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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4405
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Com~t of Appeals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the
17th day of January, 1955.

HENRY C. BOLLING,

Appellant,

against
HAWTHORNE COAL AND COKE COMPANY, A CORA.ppellee.
PORATION,

From the Circuit Court of Wise County.

Upon the petition of Henry C. Bolling- an appeai .and sitpersedeas is awarded him from a decree entered by the Circuit
Court of Wise County o.n the 16th day of August, 1954, in acertain proceeding then therein depending wherein Hawthorne
Coal and Coke Company, a corporation, was plaintiff and the
petitioner was defendant; upon the petitioner or some one for
him, entering into bond ,vith sufficient security before the clerk
of the said Circuit Court in the penalty of ten thousand dollars, with condition.as the law directs.
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Filed Jul. 10, 1950.

CHAS. I. FULLER, D. C.
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT.
To the Honorable George Morton, Judge of said Court:
Your petitioner, Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, a
corporation, respectfully represents:
(1) That by written agreement bearing date on the 5th
day of July, 1948, your petitioner leased from the defendant
certain real estate, equipment, supplies, buildings, fixtures
and other property formerly used by the defendant in the
operation of a certain coal mining business known as the
Hawthorne Coal Camp at Ramsey, Virginia.
(2) That in 1948 after said lease became effective, your
petitioner erected or constructed upon the demised premises
one crusher or railroad tipple at a cost, including the equipment therein, of $15,777.53.
(3) That also in 1948 after said lease became effective,
your petitioner erected or constructed upon the demised
premises, a domestic or grading tipple at a cost, including
the equipment, therein, of $14,252.37.
(4) That also in 1948, or 1949, after said lease became
effective, your petitioner installed a heating plant and certain
plumbing fixtures in the store and office building located on
the demised premises, which store and office building was
owned by the defendant.
(5) That amoung the pertinent provisions of said written
agreement of lease is the following:
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"6. OPERATION. The property is to be operated in a careful and business like manner, and
in the event of cancellation or the failure of HA"WTHORNE to
exercise the option to purchase the property, all property
set forth in the 'LEASE AND OPTION' is to be turned
over to BOLLING in as good condition as when turned over
to HAWTHORNE, reasonable wear and tear excepted. In
the event of such cancellation or failure to exercise the option
to purchase, BOLLING shall have the exclusive right for
90 days, to purchase all .equipment, improvements and maichinery placed on the property by HAWTHORNE, at a price
to be determined by three appraisers, one to be appointed by
HAWTHORNE, one by BOLLING and the third by the two
so appointed. In the event BOLLING does not elect to puriehase such equipment, improvements and machinery, HAvVTHORNE shall have the right to remov_e the same, provided
:all past due rentals arc paid and the properties are left in
.a condition to operate as a going concern."
(6) That said lease was duly cancelled and terminated
on the 30th' day of June, 1950, pursuant to all the terms
and provisions thereof; that a true copy of said written
:agreement is hereto attached, marked "Exl1ibit A" and made
:a part of this petition.
(7) That under the foregoing provision of said written
-agreement or lease, the defendant notified your petitioner
tliat he· was not interested in purchasing said equipment,
improvements and machinery placed on the demised premises by your petitioner. Whereupon, your petitioner nqtified
the defendant that it desired and intended to remove said
,equipment, improvements and machinery from the demised
premises and placed thereon by your petitioner, especially
the crusher or railroad- tipple, the domestic or grading tipple,
-and the heating plant and plumbing fixtures, but the said
defendant refused to permit your petitioner to remove said
property from the demised premises, indicating that he
would enjoin your petitioner and seek a large amount of
damages for trespass and removing said property from the
demised premises. Your petitioner respectfully represents
that it is entitled to remove said property from the demised
premises as set forth in said written agreement, but the defendant contends that said equipment, improvements and
machinery placed on the demised premises by your petitioner
is now the property of the defendant.
page 5 ~
(8) That your petitioner would therefore show
unto the court that an actual antagonistic assertion
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.and .denial of rights under said written agreement have
.arisen behveen the petitioner and the defendant.
Wherefore,. your petitioner prays that the Coui't will construe and interpret the written agreement between your petitioner and the defendant, bearing date on the 5th day of
July, 1948, and that a declaratory judgment may be entered
iby the Court pursuant to Chapter 25 of the Virginia Code:
.of 1950.

HAWTHORNE 001\.L & COKE COMPANY,,,
a corporation,.
By Counsel.
GREEAR BO"WEN, :MULLINS & WINSTON,.
Attorneys at Law1
Norton, Vjrginia.
By WM. T .. BOWEN,
Counsel for petitioner.
page 6
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'' EXHIBIT A'".

AGREEMENT:
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into between H. C. BOLLING, d/b/a HA vVTHORNE COAL AND COKE COMPANY (BOLLING) and FORK JUNCTION COAL COMP ANY, Fork Junction, and HA,vTHORNE COAL AND
COKE COMPANY, INC., (HAvVTHORNE) at Norton, Vir-

ginia, this the 5th day of July, 1g43, for the purpose of supplementing and setting forth in detail the entire agreement
between tI1e _parties hereto in connection with the '' LEASm
AND OPTION" between H. C. BOLLING, d/b/a, HAWTHORNE COAL AND COKE COMPANY (BOLLING)
and HA,VTHORNE COAL AND COKE COMPANY, INC.
(HAWTHORNE) bearing the same date as this· agreement
and executed simultaneously I1erewith.

,vITNESSETH THAT, in consideration of $1.00 and themutual promises contained herein and in the said ''LE'ASE
AND OPTION'~, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1. POSSESSION: HA vVTHORNE shall, and has taken
possession of all property set forth in the '' LEASE ANn
OPTION" as of 1 July, 1948, and shall assume and pay aU

t· ,
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obligations, debts and liabilities of every kind and nature
arising and accruing on and after that date. BOLLING shall
pay all debts, obligations and liabilities of every kind and
nature accruing or existing prior to July 1, 1948, or which
may arise and be a claim, charge or liability against the
business and property transferred to HAvVTHORNE because of his operation prior to that date.
BOLLING agrees to idemnify and hold HAWTHORNE
and IPOHK JUNCTION harmless from any claim which may
be made against HA,VTHOHN.ffi because of the partnership
relationship which has heretofore existed between H. C.
Bolling and T. l\L Godwin.
2. INVENTORY: .A. All merchandise in the store was
inventoried as of July 1, 1948, and HA"\\7THOHNE is to pay
BOLLING the sum of$ ..... : .... , representing the
page 7 ~ cost price of the merchandise. In addition, Hawthorne is to assume and pay the cost of the meat
case, amounting to $ ........... , and the sum of $ .......... ,
for five chairs, ·one desk, one filing- cabinet, a small quantity
of lumber and the cost of painting and cleaning the desks.
B. COAL AND COKE: All coke in the ovens is to be
treated as raw coal and H.A.'WTHORNE is to pay BOLLING
the sum of $ .......... , for all coal and coke on hand as of
July 1, 1948, and the sum of $ .......... , representing the
cost of preparing the coal and charging the ovens.
3. RENTAL: HA"\VTHORNE agrees to pay BOLLING
the sum of $4,000.00 per month for a period of 48 months,
unless this agreement and the "LEASE AND OPTION"
are cancelled as pro-vided in Paragraph 5 below. All rental
shall he duo and payable in advance on or before the 10th
day of the month. This rental lms been agreed upon by
HA vVTHOR.NE and BOLLING, and is the rental to be agreed
upon by the Lessors and Lessee in paragraph 2 of ·.Article 1,
of the '' LEASE AND OPTION'' referred to herein.
4. OPTION TO PURCHASE: HAWTHORNE shall have
the right to purchase all property set forth in the lease and
agreement, including any additions thereto at the expiration
of 48 months from date, at a price to he determined by HA\VTHORNE, in its sole and absolute discretion, provided that
all past due rentals are paid in full.
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5. CANCELLATION: I-IA"\VTHORNE shall have the
right to cancel this agreement and the ''LEASE AND
OPTION", upon giving BOLLING ninety (90) days writteii
notice of its intention to do so, provided, however, that if
HA"\VTHORNE exercises this right of cancellation prior to
the expiration ,of 24 months from date, it shall pay to BOLLING a minimum rental of $96,000.00 representing rent for
24 months. When 24 months rental have been
page 8 ~ paid, HAvVTHORNE shall be under no obligation
to continue to operate the prop·erty, provided it has
given the notice set forth herein, and all past due rentals have
been paid in full.
6. OPERATION: ,The property is to be operated in a
careful and business like manner, and in the event of cancellation or the failure of HAWTHORNE to exercise the
option to purchase the property, all property set forth in
the '''LEASE AND OPTION" is to be turned over to
BOLLING in as good condition as when turned over to
HA"\VTHORNE, reasonable wear and tear· excepted. In the
event of such cancellation or failure to exercise the option
to purchase, BOLLING shall have the exclusive right for
90 days, to purchase all equipment, improvements ancl machinery placed on the property by HAvVTHORNE, at a price
to be determined by three appraisers, one to be appointed
by HAWTHORNE, one by BOLLING and the thirtl by the
two so appointed. In the event BOLLING DOED NOT elect
to purchase such equipment, improvements and machinery,
HA·wTHORNE shall have the right to remove the same, provided all past due rentals are paid and the properties are left
in a condition to operate as a going concern.
7. ADVANOE OF RENTAL: HAWTHORNE agrees to
pay BOLLING six (6) months advance rental, amounting to
$24,000.00, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
which sum is to he applied on the rental accruing for the
l 9th through the 24th months' occcupancy. In the event this
agreement and the "LEASE AND OPTION" are cancelled
in accordance with the provisions in Paragraph 5, prior to
the expiration of 24 months, then this rental advanced shall
be applied on tlie minimum rental provided for therein.
8. GUARANTY: THE FORK .JUNCTION COAL COMP ANY hereby agrees to be jointly liable witb, and hereby
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guarantees the payment of 24 months rental by
HA"\i\TTHORNE, and agrees to pay the same as it
may come due under the terms of this agreement
.and the '' LEASE AND OPTION'' without any action on the
part of BOLLING, other than a written demand for payment.
page 9
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.9. ELMER BATES CONTRACT: The contract between
Hodwii1 and Bolling and Elmer Bates, expiring approximately
.sixty {60) days from today, is hereby assigned to HAWTHORNE, which assumes and agrees to carry out all obligations set forth therein.

10. INSURANCE POLICIES: All insurance policies
now in force shall be assigned to HAWTHORNE, which shall
refund to BOLLING all unearned premiums.
11. DEPOSITS AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: All
.deposits and accounts receivable as of July 1, 1948 shall be,
:ar~d remain the proper~y of BOLLING.
13. TITLE TO CERTAIN PROPERTY: Title to the
meat case, the five chairs, desk and filing cabinet referred to
in 2A shall be, and remain the property of HAWTHORNE,
together with all mine supplies now at the plant.
14. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: All rights, privileges, licenses, obligations and liabilities, arising hereunder,
:and all conditions and covenants contained herein, shall inure
,equally and fully to the benefit of and be equally and fully
binding· upon the heirs, personal representatives, successors,
assigns, vendecs, and tenants of the respective parties hereto,
unless and except where herein stated to tl1e contrary.
All previous neg·otiations between the parties are merged
'in this instrument, which contains the complete agreement of
the parties, except such conditional terms, conditions and
-covenants as are contained in that separate writing, designated
therein and herein as '' LEASE AND OPTION" entered into
bv and between THE HA,vTHORNE COAL & COKE COMPANY, INC., and IL C. BOLLING: bearing the same date
as elate hereto, and executed simultaneously with
page 10 } the execution of this agreement..

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I-I. C. BOLLING HAS hereunto affixed his sig11ature and seal, and FORK JUNCTION
COAL COMPANY, and HAWTHORNE COAL AND COKE
COMPANY, INC., 1iave caused their official corporate names
and seals to be hereunto affixed and attested by its duly
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authorized officers,. all as of the day, month, and year first
herein written..

EXECUTED IN TRIPLICATE ..
8/& IL C. BOLLING
(.Seal)>
d/b/a HAWTHORNE COAL AND
COKE COMPANY
FORK JUNCTION COAL COMPANY
By S/WALTER A. KELLY
(Seal)
Vice-President
{Corporate Seal)
Attest:.
Sec-Tres.
HAvVTHORNE COAL & COKE CO.,. INC'..
By: SJ JACK L. SULLIVAN
Vice-President
{Corporate Seal)
Attest:

S/ WALTER A. KELLY·
Sec..-Treas.

•
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Filed 8-2-1950~
CHAS'. I. FULLER, D.

ANSWER OF H.

n

c:.

BOLLING.

The respondent. H. C. Bolling- for answer to tile petitfoJP
for a declaratory judgment, states as follows:
1. That it is true as alieged in Paragraph 1, of said petition,. that thfs respond'ent entered' into tlie agreement with
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petitioner, dated July 5, 1948, and that he also executed at
the same time, a '' Lease and Option'' referred to in the
agreement, dated July 5, 1948. \Vhilc petitioner refers to
the agreement as a lease, it was understood and agreed by
the parties at the time, that it was a sale of the property
on an installment basis, and the officials of the Hawthorne
Coal and Coke Company, Inc., assured respondent that it
was a purchase and sale; that at the time, petitioner was
trying to purchase a large number of coal operations in this
section; that the Agreement, Lease and Option were prepared
by the attorneys representing the petitioner, and said agreements are to be construed strictly against petitioner; respondent objected at first to exeeuting the Agreement, and
Lease and Option, as he understoocl that it was a sale and
the papers tendered him did not carry out fully the agreement between the parties hereto; respondent finally executed
the Agreement and Lease and Option, after being assured
by tlle officials of the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company,
Inc. that it was thei1· intention to purchase said property,
and in no event would they terminate the so-callecl lease.
2. That it is true as alleged in said petition, that
page 13 ~ tho purchaser erected or constructed upon the
premises, ono crm,her or railroad tipple, and that
it also constructed upon said premises a domestic or grading
tipple, but respondent is not advised as to the cost of the
same, and he neither admits nor denies the allegations as to
the cost; respondent would state that said structmes are
built out of wooden timbers, fastened to the real estate, and
were built for, and are permanent structures attached to
the free hold.
3. It is true as alleged in the fourth paragraph of petition,
that the petitioner installed a heating plant and certain
plumbing· fixtures in the store and office building, located on
the premises; that said beating system and plumbing fixtures are permanent fixtures and are fastened to the building, and to remove the heating system and plumbing fixtures
from the said building would greatly damage said building
and cause irreparable injury.
4. It is true that the clause quoted in the fifth paragraph
of the petition is in the written agTcement between the
parties hereto, and respondent would state that the petitioner has not complied with said paragraph, in that, said
property was not turnecl over to respondent in as good condition as when received by petitioner; that it was never the
agreement or intention of the parties tlmt the buildings attached to the real estate slioukl be removed in case of cancellation or termination of said agreement; that before the

10
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execution of said agreement, this clause in said agreement
was discussed between those representing petitioner, and respondent, and it was agreed that in no event should buildings
and permanent structures placed upon said premises be considered improvements and be removed, but that they were to
become real estate and permanent fixtures, and in no event
were they to be removed.
page 14 ~ 5. That under the terms of the agreement, petitioner does have the right to remove such equipment, improvements and ma'chinery that can be removed without damage to the structures affixed to the real estate, but
in no event does the petitioner have the right to remove any
of said equipment and machinery until it has fully complied
with the terms of the original agreement.
6. That the tipples are substantial and permanent construction and were never built ,vith the intention that they
should be removed from said premises, but were fastened to,
and affixed to the real estate in such a manner that they
could not be removed without practically destroying the value
thereof; that said tipples are of great value to the operation.
If the tipples were torn down and removed from said premises it would entail a substantial amount, and respondent
does not believe that any one would be willing to tear down
and remove said buildings for ,vhat they might be able to
salvage from them, and to remove them from the operation
would cause serious damage to said plant.
7. Respondent is· willing to try to work out an agreement
with petitioner as to the value of any equipment, improvements and machinery placed upon said property, which was
not replacements of other equipment, improvements and machinery that was broken, damaged, removed or destroyed,
and is willing to leave this to three appraisers as agreement
provides.
.
8. At no time has the petitioner asked or sugg·ested that
an appraiser be appointed as provided under the terms of
said agreement, to work out or settle the controversies.
9. Tliat at the time the heating system and
page 15 ~ plumbing fixtures were put in said store and office
building, and at the time the buildings were erected
upon said property, petitioner had treated and considered
the agreement as a sale and that petitioner intended to become the· fee simple owner of said property, and that said
buildings, heating system and plumbing :fixtures and said
structures, would ·become its property by reason of the purchase of the premises. ·
10. This respondent is of the opinion, so charges and avers,
that petitioner found out some months after the execution
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of the a_greeme.nt, that it would be to its interest from a tax
.standpoint_, to attempt to cancel said agreement., in order that
it might claim the amounts that had been paid on installments
-011 the purchase price as rent and deductible as an item of
.expense. This is the principal cause of it turning- the plant
.back to respondent.
·
11. .After the termination of said .agreement on June 30,
1950, by petitioner, petitioner had no further right on said
property and did not have the right to go upon said premises
.after that date, and it would be trespassing to go upon re~
:spondent 's property without his consent.
12. That respondent files herewith, and as a part of his
.Answer, a copy of the Lease and Option hereinbefore referred
to, (which petitioner failed to file), and marks the same as
·"Respondent's Exhibit A" and prays that tlie same will be
read as a part of this Answer.
.
Paragraph 6 of the Lease .and Option hereto attached, provides as follows:

''6. OPERATION OF PROPERTY..
Lessee shall operate the property in a careful workmanlike manner, and keep the same in a good state of repair at
its own cost and expense, and in the event of the
page 16 } termination of this Lease and Agreement, Lessee
shall turn over the property and all improvements,
fixtures and equipment thereon to Lessors, as a going coneern, and in shape to operate, in as good condition as when
received from Lessors, reasonable wear and tear excepted."
13. Respondent charges and avers that the petitioner did
not operate the property in a careful and workmanlike
manner and failed and refused to keep the same in a good
·state of repair, and at the time said property was returned
to respondent, it was in a damaged and deteriorated condition by reason of the failure of petitioner to keep the same
in proper repair. Respondent has not had time since the
property was returned to him, to fully check all of the various
items of damage that said property has sustained by reason
'Of the failure of the petitioner to keep same in proper repair .
.Among some of the items of damage do far -ascertained by
respondent, are as follows:
The roof of the coke tipple and chute fell in and blew off.
'The coke conveyor line in the tipple, as well as the tipple had
become, and was in a dilapidated and broken and broken
down condition, and respondent, in order to put said tipple
in operation, has been required to spend large sums of

lZ
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money; that the coke ovens ·were permitted to become a11cI
remain in a damaged and deteriorated condition; that the:
ditch lines around said ovens were permitted to fill up, caus-ing water to run and seep into the ovens and the crown of
said ovens to fall in; that respondent has attempted to fire:
up said ovens and manufacture coke, but because of the bad
condition saicl ovens were, permitted to get in by petitioner,.
respondent has lost the value of the· first and second pulling:
of coke, and he has been required to pay large sums in the·
repairing of said ovens.; that none of said plant and ovens;
were in operatii1g pondition at the time it was. turned back to,
respondent; that the same had not been operated
page 17 ~ by petitioner since the 7th day of Ap.ril, 1950, and
from that period until June 30, when said operation was turned back to respondent, no work of any nature·
or kind ·were done in or about the plant and nothing was;
done to repair or keep said plant in operating condition so,
that it could be turned back on June 30, 1950, to respondent as.
a going concern; that said plant was hot a going operation
when turned back to respondent.
14. That the property, from the time· the petitioner ceased
to operate it in April, 1950; until it was turned over on June30, to respondent, was not properly protected or guarded
and thieves broke into the building, destroyed and removed
eertain property; that a: mule tilat ·1Ncnt with the property
and used for the purpose of" pulling the· empty Iarry back to
the coal tipple, fell in a hole in one of the coke ovem, thaf
had been permitted to get out of repair, and said mule was
injured to such an extent tlmt it could not be used orr the job,
any more; that the petitioner improperly and wrong·fully
removed from said premises, ce_rta:in equipment~ machinery·
and suppiie·s that belonged thereto, and are needful and necessary in the operation of tlle plant; that Hie two buildings re-ferred to as crnsiier- or rm1road tipple, and the domestic or
gradin~ tipple, al'e necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of said property, and have to be used if said plant is:
to be considered as a going concern.
15. Respondent w·ouid further state that at the time the·
plant was taken over by petitioner tTiere were c.ertain coke·
customers of the HawtI10rne C'oal Company that had I>een
purchasing" tlieir entire supply of coke from it fur a long
number of' years; tlmt tTlese customers· were supplied coke·
by petitioner and wI1en petitioner ciosed down the operation
in April, I950, it took the old customers of this plant to one·
of' its several other operntions o-wned by the prespage 18 ~ ent stockholders of the petitioner, and are stiU
supplying- said users with coke· and coal, and re-
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spondent is unable to secure these old customers back, and
he has on his hands a dilapidated plant, and without customers
or orders, due to the conduct, negligence and actions of the
petitioner.
Hespondent further says that he has been damaged by the
petitioner's conduct, negligence and acts aforesaid, $30,000,
and is therefore, entitled to, and prays for a judgment for
said sum, and asks that this Answer be treated as his Cross
Bill for relief against petitioner, and that he have all such
other, further and general relief in the premises as the
nature of his case may require and to equity may seem meet,
and he will ever pray.

H. C. BOLLING.
By Counsel.

M. J\L LONG, p. d.
St. Paul, Va.

•
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''RESPONDENTS EXHIBIT A''
LEASE AND OPTION

THIS LEASE AND OPTION, made and entered into this
the 5th clay of July, 1948, by and between II. C. BOLLING,
d/b/a., HA vVTHORNE COAL and COKE COMP ANY, and
NELLE M. BOLLING, his wife, hereinafter designated as
the Lessors, and HAWTHORNE COAL AND COKE COMP ANY, INC., a Virg'inia Corporation, with its principal office
in the city of NORTON, VIRGINIA, and hereinafter designa tcd as Lessee,
WITNESSETH
That for the sum of $1,00, and otl1er g-oocl and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledg·ed, tho
Lessors do hereby demise, lease and let unto the Lessee, its
successors and assigns, tl1ose certain lots, tracts or parcels of
land, together with all the buildings, improvements, rights,
privileges and appurtenances thereunto pertaining, lying and
being in the County of vVise, State of Virginia, and more particularly bounded and described as follows:

14
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BEGINNING at a stake, said stake being S 78 E. about 34
feet from white oak stump near Hawthorne Coal Company's
store; thence with line of Hawthorne Coal Company, Incorporated, S. 78 E. 797.0 feet to a chestnut and white oak on
ridge; thence N. 52.50 E. 243.5 feet io a stake; thence leaving
line of Hawthorne Coal Company, Incorporated, and with line
of Clear Creek Improvement Company, Incorporated, S. 29
31 E. 546.4 feet to a stake in the right of way of the Norton
and Northern Railway 20.0 feet from center of railroad; thence
with said right of way with a 10 22 curbe to tl1e rig·ht, whose
radius is 553. 7 feet, a distance of 512.5 feet to a stake; thence
N. 57 55 1lil. 291.0 feet to a stake; thence with a 15 10 curve to
the left, whose radius is 378.8 feet, a distance of 361.5 feet to
a stake; thence leaving said right of way and with
page 20 ~ line of Hawthorne Coal Company, Incorporated,
N. 36 \V. 82.0 feet to a stake; thence N. 31 30 W.
215.0 feet to the BEGINNING, containing six and sixty-one
one-hundredths ( 6.61) acres, more or less.
The foregoing description being that contained in the deed
from Clear Creek Improvement Company, Inc., to Hawthorne
Coal Company, Inc., dated August 9, 1918, and of record in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of °\Vise County, Virginia, in Deed Book 137, page 415, and being the same prop, erty described as (3), conveyed to Hawthorne Coal Corporation by Hawthorne Coal Company, Inc., by deed dated September 1, 1919, and of record in the afore said Clerk's Office in
Deed Book 147, page 220.
Tract No. 2.

BEGINNING at a stake on a ridge, said stake being N. 52
50 E. 243.5 feet from a chestnut and white oak, corner to the
6.61 acre tract purchased from the Clear Creek Improvement
Company by the Hawthorne Coal Company, thence N. 52 50 E.
131.2 feet to a white oak on a ridge; thence N. 55 34 E. 690.9
feet to a spruce pine stump on a point; tl1ence N. 18 59 E. 325
feet to a stake in the northern line of a forty ( 40) feet wide
alley, or right of way formerly contracted for by the Huettel
Coal and Coke Company; thence with the northern line of said
rig·ht of way S. 53.30 E. 77.0 feet to a stake; thence by a curve
to the right whoso radius is 300 feet a distance of 235.0 feet
to a stake in the western line of the Norton and Northern Rail-
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~oad right of way; thence with .said right of way by a curve
to the ri_ght, whose radius is 659.0 feet, .a distance of 150.0 feet
to a stake j thence by tangent S. 29 30 W. a distance of 710.0
feet to a stake; thence by a curve to the right, whose radius is
:542.0 feet., a distance of 382.0 feet to a stake., corner to the said
6.61 acre tract; thence leaving said right of way and with said
6.61 acre tract, N ..29 31 W. 564.4 feet to the BEGINNING, containing ten and 78/100 (10.78) acres, and being the same prop~rty 'and by the same description) conveyed to Hawthorne
Coal Corporation, by Clear Creek Improvement Company,
Inc., by deed da tecl September 30, 1919, and of record in the
:aforesaid Clerk's Office in Deed Book 139, page 428.

PARCEL No. 2.
BEGINNING at a stake in the northern line of the county
road leading from Norton to Coeburn, at a point opposite a
:small black oak marked as a line tree or bush, said line tree
•or bush stands on the opposite side of said county road in front
'Of the lot sold to H. N. Tunnell, being the lot where tl1e widow
Tunnell now lives; thence leaving the said county road and
running due north passing said black oak to a stake in the
·southern line of the right of way of tl1e Norton and Northern
Railroad; thence running with the said line of said railroad
up the river to the eastern line of a small piece of land sold
:and conveyed to Bond and Bruce by the Clear Creek Improvement Company; thence leaving the right of way and running
with the line of the said Bond and Bruce piece of
page 21 } land to the center of Guest River; thence down the
river and with said county road to the BEGIN-:
NING, containing one acre, by the same more or less.
The foregoing description being that contained in the deed
from Louisa and Robert Estep to Hawthorne Coal Company,
Inc., by deed dated March 1, 1918, and of record in t11e afore~aid Clerk's Office in Deed Book 132; page 586, ·and being the
property described by reference as (1) in the deed from Hawthorne Coal Company, Inc., to Hawthorne Coal Corporation,
<lated September 1: 1919, and of record in the aforesaid Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 147, page 220.
Parcel No. 3.

BEGINNING at a stake in the center of Guest River under
'the old county road bridge; thence eastwardly with the center
line of said old coun~y road (which road was abandoned by
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the State· Hig·hway Department about 1928). a dista nee of seventy-five (75) feet more or less to a
stake in the northern right of way line of the present State Highway No. 70; thence leaving said stake southwestwarcTiy with said State Highway No. 70~ northern right
of way line, a distance of 75 feet more or less, to the center
of Guest River; thence un said river in a northweshyardly di- rection, 55 feet more or less to tho point of beginning, being
a small strip of land about 55 feet wide at tI1e west end, and
about 75 feet long running to a point at the east encl, and being:
in a triangle shape.
The said parcel being the nortinvcst corner of tliat tract conveyed by deed dated tI1e 5th clay of' January, 1945, by George·
Washington Tunnell, et als, to 'Willie Malone, et als, recorded
in Deed Book 254, page 253, in the Clerk "s Office of WiseCounty., Virginia, and being all of tlie land owned by the·
parties of tlle first part above and to the north or northwest
of the present State HigI1way No. 70·'this does not include any
of the Janel of tlle parties of the first part south of said statehighway No. 70).
Being the same land conveyed fo T. l\L Gochvin and H. C.
Bolling·, by deed dated the 4th day of November, 1947, from
Willie Malone, et als- recorded in deed book 276, page- 282, in
the Clerk's Office of vVise County,. Virginia.
page 22

~

Togctiier with all coke ovens, equipment, n1acI1inery1 supplies, accessories and personal property, including parts, tools,,
furniture, fixtures; tipple, tipple machinery and parts, tracks:
and all othel' incidental equipment and attachments on said
land, whether attached to tlle realty or not, used by Lessors
in the operation of· the coal, coke and store business· operated'.
under tI1e name of the HA,vTHORNE COAL AND COKE.
COMPANY, up to July 1, 1948, it being tI1e expressed intention and agreement of the parties, that Lessee, its successors:
and assigns shall take poss·cssion of all real and personal property, the equipment, supplies, ·buildings, fixtures· and any other
property, used by Lessors in the operation of the said Imsiness:
immediately prior to, and on July 1, 1948.
Lessors covenant and warrant that they arc the lawful
owners of' all of said real property, macI1inery, equipment, per:..
sonal property, supplies and accessories hereby leased, and
that the same are cfear and f:ree of liens: and enpage 23 f cmmbrances and that tI1ey I1a ve tne lawful right to,
lease the same.
And the· said Nelle M. Bolling·, the wife of H. C. Bolling,.
joins herein for the purpose of· waiving, and releasing· any
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dower or other rights, interest or claim in or to any of the said
property.
It is further understood and ag-reed that the rights and liabilities of the Lessors and Lessee, and their respective heirs,
successors, and assigns, under this instrument, shall be subject to the following express provisions, conditions, and covenants:
l. TERM:

This lease shall be fully effective and in force for a period
of four ( 4) years, extending from the beginning of tl1e first
day of July, 1948, to the end of the 30th day of June, 1952, and

the Lessee for itself and successors and assigns, agrees and
covenants to pay unto the Lessors in advance on or before the
10th clay of the month, a monthly rental to be agreed upon by
Lessors and Lessee.

2. OPTION TO PURCHASE
Lessors l1ereby give and grant to the Lessee, its successors
and assigns, the exclusive right or option to purchase at any
time within thirty (30) days from the 30th day of June, 1952,
all property of every kind, whether real or personal, leased to
the Lessee, by the terms of this agreement, at a price to be
determined by agreement of the Lessors and Lessee.
In the event of Lessee electing, to exercise this option the
Lessors shall convey al11~eal estate to Lessee by general warranty deed, and all personal property by a proper bill of sale.
page 24 }-

3. REMEDIES OF LESSORS

The Lessors shall have all the usual rights and remedies
provided by statute for the collection and enforcement of rents
payable l1ereunder as between landlord and tenant. If the.
Lessors do not receive any rental when due, the Lessors may
at their option, and in either event, give notice in writing to
the lessee of such default, and if the Lessee shall fail to pay
tbe same within thirty days after receipt of s.ucli notice, then
the Lessors may at their option, terminate all rights of the
Lessee hereunder and Lessors shall be entitled to possession
of the lands, together with all improvements, machinery, equip-
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ment and all property of every kins and nature thereon, upon
written notice of the Lessee;

4. TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
All taxes 1 levies and assessments upon and against the real
estate, buildings, structures ancl personal property mentioned
herein shall be prorated between Lessors and Lessee,. as of
the first day of July, 1948, and Lessee shall pay all such taxes,.
levies and assessments in all subsequent years and parts. there.,
of, during which this lease. shall remain in effect.,

5. INSURANCE
Lessee shall insure all buildings and structures, including
tipple, bin, coke ovens, store building·, houses and other property used in connection with the operation of the business,.
against fire, windstorm, loss and damage to the· extent of their
actual value, and shall be payable to Lessors and Lessee as
their interest may appear.
page 25

~

6. OPERATION ~ROPERT"'.:

Lessee shall operate· the property in a careful workmanlike
manner,. and keep the same in a good state of repair at its o,m
cost and expense, and in the event of the termination of this,
Lease and Ag-reement,. Lessee shall turn over the property and
all improvements, fixtures and equipment thereon to Lessors,..
as a going concern, and in shape to operate, in as good con-dition as when received from Lessors, reasonable wear and.
tear excepted.
·7. INSPECTION OF PROPERT~
The Lessors OT their authorized representatives shall have-the right at all reasonable times during business hours, to in~
spect any or all of the property leased herein to the Lessee. ,
8. SIDINGS

All the rights· of the Lessors under the agr-eetnents heretofore existing between the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company,
and the Interstate Railroad Company, as well as the rights of'
the Lessors in the applications for· leases with the· Norfolk and
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Western Railway Company and the United States F,orestry
Department in connection with a proposed side track, dock
and ramP, are hereby transferred, set over and assigned to
Lessee as a part of the property herein leased to the Lessee~
In the event of a termination of this Agreement of the failure
of Lessee to exercise the option to purchase, Lessee shall re·
assign these rights to the Lessors.

9. REMOVAL OF EQUIPME1iT

or

Lessee shall have the right to remove at any time, all
any part of the machinery, equ_ipment and personal
page 26 } property leased herein, provided it is replaced by
machinery, equip1nent and personal property
equal or greater value.
·

or

10. COAL MINING RIGHTS

In further considetation, the lessor~ do hereby ~lemise, lease
and let unto the Lessee, its successors nnd assigns, for the
purpose only 0£ vesting in the Lessee, its successors and assigns, the exclusive right to mine, remove and transport therefrom all the underlying coal in tl1e Hawthorn(:) seam, contained
in that certain tract or parcel of land, situated on Guest River,
near the town of Norton, and wl1ich was conveyed to T. M.
Godwin and H. C, Bolling, by deed elated the 15th day of January, 1947, from Ethel C. Oukl; . .E.1xecutrix of tlie Estate of
E. H. Ould, Deceased, et als, and rMordecl in Deed Book 2711
page 63, in the Cle1·k's Office or Wise County; Virginia, to
which reference is herebv made for a more complete description, beginning· at a point about 200 yards west of the present
Orender mine drift mout~, and :running to the east to the
Harshbarger line, being all. the mining rights covered in the
:agreement eluted the first day of July, 1948, between T. M.
Godwin, party of the first part, and H. C. Bolling, party of the
second part, to the said H. C. Bolling·, leasing and conveying
certain property to the latter, a copy of which memorandum
ag-reement is attached hereto and made a part hereof, and
marked "Exhibit A", for a more particular description.
Lessee shall have all the ·rights of the Lessors as set out
therein, including the right to transport coal mined from the
Harshbarber tract, over, under or through the said T. M. Godwin property, at the rate of 3c wheelage per net ton of two
thousand pounds. All royalty and wheelage payments shall
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be made each month by Lessee, to T. M. Godwin or his assigns.
page 27 } Mining operations shall be carried on by proper
mothods and in compliance with the laws of the
State of Virginia. Lessee sl1all have the right to sublet the
same for truck mine operation. Lessee shall have the right
to cut and use all standing trees and timber that may be suit..:
able and necessary in Lessee's mining operation.
This exclusive right to mine, remove and transport the said
coal, shall remain in eff~ct so long as it may be necessary for
the Lessee or its assigns to mine and remove the mineable and
merchantable coals in the tracts described in this article.

11. SETTLEM.ENT OF DISPUTES
Whenever Lessors and Lessee are unable to agTe upon a.
s·ettlement in connection with any dispute or controversy arising in connection with this Lease and Option, witl1in ten days.,
the each party shall name an arbitrator and the arbitrators so
named shall appoint a third. The findings and decisions oi
the arbitrators, or any two of them shall be in writing, signed
by them and shall be binding; upon the Les.sors and Lessee in
the absence of fraud or collusion.
12. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

All rig·Iits, privileg·es, licenses, obligations and liabilities,
arising hereunder, and all conditions and covenants contained
herein, shall inure equally and fully to tJie· benefit of and be
equally and fully binding upon the heirs, personal representatives, successors, assigns, venclees, and tenants of the respective parties l1ereto, unless and except where herein stated to
the contrary.
page 28 ~ All previous negotiations between tile parties are,
merged in tl1is instrument, which contains t.I1e com~ 1
·i
plete agreement of the parties, except such conditional terms,
conditions and covenants as are contained in tllat s-eparate
writing-, designated therein and herein as "AGREEMENT,'"
entered into by and between the HAWTHORNE COAL AND
COKE COMPANY, INC., and II. C. BOLLING, clba., HAWTHORNE COAL AND COKE COMPANY, bearing· the same
date as the date hereto, and executed simultaneously with the
execution of this agreement.
IN TESTil\r°ONY WHEREOF·, Lessors have hereunto affixed their respective signatures and seals, and the Lessee, has,
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through its officials, caused its official corporate names and
seals to ho attested by its duly authorized respective officers,
all as o.f the day, month, and year first herein written.
EXECUTED IN DUPLICATE.

By

H. C. BOLLING
(Seal)
clbs., I-1.A."WTHORNE COAL & COKE CO.
NELLE M. BOLLING
(Seal)
HA "\VTHORNE COAL & COKE CO., INC.
JACK L. SULLIVAN
President.

( Corporate seal)
Attest:
WALTI~R A. KELLY,
Secretary-Treasurer.
State of Virginia,
County of Wise, to-wit:
I, Dolly Schell, a Notary Public of and for the county and
state aforesaid, do certify that H. C. BOLLING, dba. HAWTHORNE COAL AND COKE COMPANY, and.NELLEM.
BOLLING, his wife, whose names are sig11ed to the foregoing
writing·, bearing date of the 5th day of July, 1948, have acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid.
l\Iy commission expires on tl1e 26th day of March, 1951.
Given under my hand this the 5th day of July, 1948.
DOLLY SCHELL,
Notary Public.
page 29

~

State of Virginia,
County of Wise, to-wit:

I, Dolly Schell, a Notary Public in and for the State and
County aforesaid, do certify that vValter A. Kelly, Vice-President of the Fork Junction Coal Company, a Delaware Corporation, and J. L. Sulli'rnn, Vice-President, and Walter A.
Kelly, Secretary and Treasurer of Hawthorne Coal and Coke
Company, Inc., a Virginia Corporation, have duly signed and
acknowledged their signatures for and on behalf of, and as
the duly authorized officers of said corporation, to the foregoing- '' Lease a ncl Option'' hearing date on the 5th day of July,
1948, before me in my County and State aforesaid.
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My commission expires on the 26th day of March, 1951.
Given under my hand this the 5th day of July, 1948.
DOLLY SCHELL,
Notary Public.

•
page 93
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. Filed this April 17, 1954.
GEORGE MORTON, Judge.
OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a proceeding instituted, on the 10th day of July,
1950, under Chapter 25 of the Code of Virginia, commonly

referred to as the Declaratory Judg1nent Act, under which
plaintiff seeks to recover a judgment against the def eudant
for the right to remove a railroad coal tipple, alleged to have
cost $15,777.53, and a domestic coal grading tipple, alleged
to have cost $41,252.37, erected on lands of defendant, and
also the right to remove a heating plant and plumbing fixtures, installed by plaintiff in a store and office building of
defendant, alleged to have cost plaintiff approximately
$1400.00, and other property, all of which plaintiff had constructed or placed upon defendant's coal camp at Ramsey,
Virginia, while occupying and operating said plant under two
written agreements with defendant, both executed and delivered on the same day, viz.: July 5, 1948, one designated· as
''Agreement'' and the other ·as '' Lease and Option.'' For
convenience and clarity, plaintiff will hereinafter be called,
or referred to, as Hawthorne, and the defendant referred to
as Bolling.
On the 5th day of July, 1948, the AGREEMENT and
LEASE AND OPTION were prepared and reduced to writing by Vl alter A. Kelly, representing Hawthorne, in the Law
Offices of Bolling·, in Norton, Virginia; were read over by or in
the presence of Bolling and of several other persons who were
present; and were then and there signed, sealed and delivered.
The LEASE AND OPTION contains with reference to
previous negotiations of the parties the following provision·:
"All previous negotiations between the parties are merged
in this agreement, which contains the complete agreement of
the parties, except such conditional terms, conditions a.nd
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ccovenants as are contained in that separate writing, designated therein and herein as 'AGREEMENT', entered into by
.and between the Hawtho1;11e Coal and Coke Company, Inc., and
H. C. Bolling1 dba., Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, bearing the .same date as the date heretoJ and executed simultane'°usly with the execution of this agreement.'' (Italics· added)
The .AGREEM:ENT contains a similar provision as follows:
'' All previous negotiations between the parties are merged
in this instmment, which contains the coniplete agreement of
.the part.ie.s, except such conditional terms, conditions and
icovenauts as are contained in that separate writing, designated therein and herein as 'LEASE AND OPTION', entered
into by and between THE HAvVTHORNE COAL AND COKE
COMPANY, INC., and H. 0. BOLLING, bearing the same
date as date hereto, and executed simultaneously with the
.execution of this agreement." (Italics added).
The AGREEMENT contains pertinent paragraphs, not in
,conflict with any provision in the LEASE AND OPTION, as
follows:
"3. RENTAL: Hawthorne agrees to pay BOLLING the
'Snm of $4,000.00 per month for a period of 48 months, itnless
.this agreement and the 'LEASE AND OPTION' are can•celled as vrovided in paragraph 5 below. All rental shall be
,due and payable in advance on or before the 10th day of the
month. This rental has been agreed upon by HAvVTHORNE
and BOLLING, and is the rental to be agreed upon by the
lessors and lessee in paragraph 2 of Article 1, of the 'LEASE
AND OPTION' referred to herein. (Italics added.)
page 94}

''4. OPTION TO PURCHASE: HA"'\VTHORNE
sball lmve the right to purchase all property set
forth in the lease and agreement, including any additions
thereto at the expiration of 48 months from date, at a price
to be dete1111ined by HAWTHORNE, in its sole and absolute
discretion, provided tliat all past due rentals are paid in
full."
"5. CANCELLATION: HAWTHORNE slmll have the
rfo:ht to cancel this agreement and the 'LEASE AND OPTION', upon givin,g BOLLING ninety (90) days written
notice of its intention to do so, provided, however, that if
RAWTHORNE exercises this right of cancellation prior to
the expiration of 24 months from date, it shall pay to BOLL-
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ING a minimum rental of $96,000.00 representing rent for
24 months. When 24 months rental have been paid, HA"\VTHORNE shall be under no obligation to continue to operate the property1 provided it has given the notice set forth
herein, and all past due rentals have been paid in full .. "

"6. OPERATION~ The property is to be operated in ru
careful and business like manner, and in the event of cancellation or the failure of HAWTHORNE to exercise th~
option to purchase the property, all propedy set forth in the
'LEASE AND OPTION' is to be turned over to BOLLING
in as good condition as when turned over to HA,¥THORNE,.
reasonable 'wear ancl tear excevted. In the event of such can~cella tion or failure to exercise the option to purchase,. BOLLING shall have the exclusive. rig:ht for 90 clays, to purchase~
all equipment, improvements and machinery placed on the:
property by HA"\VTHORNE, at a price to be determined by
three appraisers, one to be appointed by HAvVTHORNE, one:
by BOLLING and tircl by the two so appointed. In the event
BOLLING does not elect to purchase such equipment, improvements and machinery, HAvVTHORNE shall have th~
·right to rmnove the same, provided all past due rentals are:
paid and the properties are left in a condition to operate as.
a going concet·n." (Italics Added)
Hawthorne, under the two instruments, on July I, 1948,.
took possession of the leased propertties and actively operated the· same until April, 1950. During that time the tipples
were constructed, the boiler·, heating plant and radiators installed, stable and tool house constructed, antl other property
or articles placed thereon.
On August 11, 1949, HAvVTHORNE notified BOLLING by
fetter of its intention to cancel the two agreements· and that
it would surrender to him the demised premises on June 30~
1950, and on J uiy 1, 1950, Bolling took possession. Thereafter Bolling, ·without re-sarfin.rJ to his right to purchase, as;
provided in paragraph "6" of the AGREEMENT, the equipment, improvements and machinery placed· or put upon the
property by HAWTHORNE, refused to permit HAvYTHORNE, or its agents from coming on the premises or to
remove therefrom any of the equipment, improvements or
machinery placed thereon by HA"\VTHORNE.
It is earnestly contendecl on behalf of BOLLING: (a)
"Mr. Bolling was surprised that Mr. Kelly wanted to put
the matter into two instruments. Mr. SuIIivan and Mr~
Thompson lJOth had assured Mr. Bolling that it was in fact a
sale and not a lease·. Relying on this, Mr .. Bolling. was not
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as careful of the language that was used by Mr. Kelly as
perhaps he otherwise would have been;'' • • • (b) that there
was no ''question but what it was to be a sale and that the
Lease-Option was prepared from a tax standpoint and that
it was never intended to remove the tipples;'' that the word
''improvements'' did not include buildings; that they could
not remove anything but the machinery; and that this does
not contradict the written agreements.
page 95 } The Court does not concur in either of these contentions made on behalf of BOLLING.
It is also contended on behalf of BOLLING that the leased
properties were not turned back to him '' in as good condition
as when turned over to HAWTHORNE, reasonable wear and
tear excepted", as provided ln the. AGREEMENT, or "as
a going concern, and in shape to operate, in as good condition
as when received from Lessors, reasonable wear and tear
excepted'' as provided in the LEASE AND OPTION. From
the evidence there seems to be some merit in this contention.
The court is, therefore, of the opinion and so holds that
the plaintiff is entitled to .recover from the defendant all of
the equipment, improvements and machinery, placed on the
leased premises by plaintiff and withheld by the defendant,
including the two tipples, boiler and heating plant, stable and
tool house, and in addition a fair rent for the time they have
been used by BOLLING, or the fair value of such equipment,
improvements and machinery at the time that BOLLING took
possession, with interest from that time; and that the defendant is entitled to recover from the plaintiff such damages
as he may have sustained by reason of plaintiff's failure to
turn back the leased premises to the defendant "as a going
concern, and in shape to operate, in as good condition as when
received from Lessors, reasonable wear and tear excepted.''
If the parties are unable to arrive at an amicable settlement
of their differences, the court directs that the matter be referred to a commissioner, or commissioners, who shall be directed to determine and report to the court their :findings
relative to: (1) What improvements, equipment and/or machinery, placed on the leased premises by the plaintiff, were
taken over by the defendant; the fair cash value of each piece
or article as of July 1, 1950; the fair rental value of such
improvements, equipment and/or machinery to the operation
of the leased premises on and after July 1, 1950; and (2)
any other matter or thing deemed relative or pertinent, or
which may be requested by Counsel.
Counsel will prepare and present to the court order giving
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effect to this opinion, with exception by either, or both, parties,
if desired.
·
GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
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DECREE.
This cause came on this 16th day of August, 1954, to be
heard upon the petition for a declaratory judgment duly filed
by the plaintiff; upon process duly executed upon H. C. Bolling
in person and in Wise County, Virginia; upon the answer
and cross-bill of the defendant duly filed; upon the depositions
taken by the plaintiff and the defendant ana duly filed; upon
written briefs filed on behalf of the plaintiff and the defendant; upon all the former proceedings had in said cause; and
upon argument of counsel.
And it appearing to the Court that the plaintiff is entitled
to recover from the defendant the possession of certain equipment, improvements and machinery in this cause, it is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed that the plaintiff be, and
it hereby is, authorized and permitted to remove from the
premises of the defendant all equipment, improvements and
machinery placed thereon by the plaintiff and withheld by the
defendant, his lessees or assigns.
And it further appearing to the Court that the parties
hereto are unable to arrive at an amicable settlement of their
differences and that it is necessary to refer those differences
to a special commissioner for determination, it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be, and it hereby
is, referred to Kenneth P. Asbury, Attorney at Law, and E.
D. Vicars, Attorney, who are hereby appointed Special Commissioners of this Court and who are directed to determine
and report their findings relative to the following:
page 97 } (1) ·what equipment, machinery and improvements
were placed on the leased premises by the plaintiff
and withheld by the defendant.
(2) The fair cash value of each piece or article of equip-
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ment, machinery and improvements as of July 1, 1950, with
interest thereon from that time.
.(3) The fair 1:ental value of such equipment, machinery and
improvements to the operation of the leased premises on and
.after July 1, 1950.
(4) Such damages as the defendant may have sustained by
reason of plaintiff's failure to turn back the leased premises
to him "as a going concern, and in shape to operate, in as
good condition as when received from lessors, reasonable
wear and tear excepted.''
(5) Any other matter or thing deemed relative or pertinent 01'" which may be requested by counsel
The said Special Commissioners shall give due notice of the
time and place fixed for said l1earing as required by law, to
which action the defendant by counsel excepted. On motion
of counsel for defendant the terms of this decree are suspended for a period of sixty ( 60) days.

GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
'To W. B. Lay, Cle:rk:
Enter this Decree this 16th day of

AUt,<l11St,

1954.

GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
page 98}
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Filed Oct. 6, 1954.

CHAS. I. FULLER, D. C.
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
One : The Court erred in construing the contracts.
Two : The Court erred in not considering the evidence filed
berein for the purpose of explaining and assisting the Court
in the construction of the contracts which are ambiguous.
Three : The Court erred in decreeing that the plaintiff is
,entitled to recover from the defendant the possession of certain equipment, "improvements and machinery.
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Four : The Court erred in disregarding the testimony of
Henry C. Bolling and Jack Sullivan contemporaneously with
the execution of the contracts, to the effect that the tipples
were not to be removed.
Five: The Court erred in not applying the presumption
that H. L. Thompson's failure to testify was due to the fact
that his testimony as President of the plaintiff corporation
and one of the parties executing the contracts would have been
adverse to the position the plaintiff corporation now seeks to
take through its counsel.
page 99 ~ ·Six : The Court erred in decreeing the possession
and title of two coal tipples and a heating plant
permanently affixed to the defendant's real estate be changed
from the defendant to the· plaintiff and that the plaintiff has
the right to remove the same.
Seven: The Court erred in its deeree as a matter of law.
Eight: The Court's decree was contrary to the law and to
the evidence.
Nine: The Court erred in holding that the contracts were
unambiguous.
Tenth: The Court erred in not construing the contracts
most strongly against the plaintiff since it was the draftsman
of the contracts.
Eleven: The Court erred in not applying the doctrine
Ejusdem Generis in the construction of the contracts.
Twelve: The Court erred in not applying the doctrine
of. N oscitur a Bocilis.
Thirteen: The Court erred in not applying the rule of law
that where the article annexed to the freeholder looses entirely the character of personal property and where it is so
firmly affixed as to become thoroughly and substantially a
part of the realty its character as personalty will not be preserved even by a special agreement intended to accomplish
that result.
Respectfully submitted.

HENRY C. BOLLING,
By Counsel,
M. M. LONG, p. d.,
St. Paul, Virginia.
JOSEPH M. KUCZKO,
Norton, ;virginia.
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"\VALTER A.. KELLEY
having been first duly sworn, was examined and deposed as follows : ·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv ]\fr. Bowen:
.,Q. Is your name "\Valter A. Kelley?
A. It is.
Q. Where do you live 1
A. 3583 Heading Hoad, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Q. "\Vhat is your occupation or profession?
A. I am an attorney.
Q. Where are you 110w practicingf
A. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Q. How long have you been practicing law in Cincinnati?
A. Since 1932.
Q.
ere you formerly connected with the Hawthorne Coal
and Coke Company of Norton, Virginia in any way t
A. I was.
Q. \Vhat capacity were you acting in for that company on
July 5, 19481
.
A. Secretary-treasurer of the company as of that date.
Q.
ere you also acting as legal adviser and attorney for
Hawthorne Coal & Coke Company on or about that datet
A. Iwas.

"T

"T

page 4 ~

•

•

•

Q. When and where were those exhibits prepared?
A. The two exl1ihit.s ·were prepared in tl1e office of Mr. H. C.
Bolli1ig at Norton, Virginia, around the first of July, 1948.
Q. Whose manuscript rovers are on those exhibits?
A. Henry C. Bolling, Attorney at Law, Norton, Virginia.
Q. ·where were tliey typed?
page 5 ~
A. Both exhibits were typed in Mr. Bolling's law
office, by Mr. Bolling·'s secretary.
Q. Now will you tell us briefly wl1ether or not each al'ticle
in those exhibits were fully discussed by those present?

•

•

•

The Witnef4s: These instrumentR were prepared in Mr·.
Bolling's office, in the presence of Mr. Bolling, Mr. Sullivan,
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Mr. Jack L. Sullivan, and Mr. Herbert L. Thompson. Each
provision was discussed by all the interested parties, including Mr. Bolling at the time, and several drafts of these agreements were prepared. Some of the articles did not meet with
Mr. Bolling's approval and those were changed at his request.
Before the final form of agreement was executed by the
parties each provision and article was discussed and a pp roved
by all the parties present. Mr. Bolling suggested several
changes in the instrument, which were incorporated in the
final agreement.
Q. Did any discussion take place with reference to the
words ''equipment'' ''improvements'' and ''machinery''?
A. During the negotiations leading up to the
page 6 ~ final form of these agreements, those particular
words were discussed. at some length by all the interested parties.
At the time the lease of the property was discussed with
Mr. Bolling, it was contemplated that a small tipple and
crusher would be installed on-next to the siding which was
already in existence. At the same time it was contemplated
that a truck tipple would be built on the property and some
work had already been started by Mr. Bolling on that.
During the negotiations it was agreed by the parties that
in the event it was necessary to either cancel the lease or not
exercise the option to purchase, which were subsequntly included in the lease, the lessees would have the right to remove all of their equipment and improvements put on the
property.
The word "improvements" was discussed at some length
with Mr. Bolling because the parties entering into the agreement knew that the ordinary meaning of the word "improvements'' in the eyes of the law would contemplate a permanent
fixture to the property, which under ordinary circumstances
could not be removed.
It was specifically understood by everyone present that in
the event the lessee did terminate the agreement or failed to
exercise its option to purchase the property, then the lessee
would be permitted to remove any improvements
page 7 ~ they put on the property.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Were there any supplemental agreements made with
:reference to those two exhibits after they had been duly
signed by the parties Y
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-Mr. Long.: .Same objection.

The ·witness: None whatsoever to my knowledge.

•

&

6)

•

•

e

•

e

•

•

page .8}

CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr.. Long::
~

~

e

•

~

As I understand, Mr. Kelley, you were -at the time these
:agreements were pr.epared, .an attorney representing Mr. H. L.
'Thompson and his interests 7
·
A. That is correct.
Q. And you were sent here for the purpose :of preparing
-the agreements?
A. Tliat is correct. I was here also for the purpose of
iexecuting the agreements whic11 we1~e to be finally prepared
,on behalf of the various companies of which I was also an
(officer.
Q. You were an officer at that time in various other com..
panies in which Mr. H. L. Thompson ·of Cincinnati
page 9 } was chief stockholder 1
A. Tliat is correct.
Q. Are you still an official of any ·of his companies at this
time?
A. I am not.
Q. Are you still attorney for Mr. H. L. Thompson or any
,of his companies at this time Y
A. No, sir, I am not.
Q. When did you sever your relations with Mr. "Thompson
:and his companies Y
A. I returned to the private practice of law in the summer
<()f 1949. I sold my interest in the various companies to Mr.
'Thomnson about that same time.
Q. The trade between Mr. Thompson and Mr. Bolling had
been made and the negotiations practically completed when
you came from Cincinnati to Norton to prepare the papersY
A. A. great many of the negotiations had ·been completed,
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but the final-the :final price had not been agreed on and the·
terms of the- various payments had not been agreed upon ..
When I first became connected with this particular operation
nothing :final had been decided. That decision was reached
while I was here.
Q. Well, why ·were you sent down here to prepare the·
papers if no agreement had been reached behveen
page 10 ~ iVlr. Bolling and Mr. Thompson with reference to.
this property involved t
A. Well, as I said earlier, I came not only for the purpose·
of preparing the papers if and when an agreement was
reached, but also for the purpose of working out the various.
negotiations. between the parties ..
Q. Hadn't the consideration of $192,000.00- been ag.reed on
between the parties before you came- here 1
A.. No, sir, it had not.
.
Q. Vv ell, had any negotiations been carried on between the·
parties prior to your coming to Norton
.A. There had been some negotiations carried on between.
Mr.. Thompson, Mr. Sullivan and :Mr. Bolling. Many of
those negotiations I know nothing much of, of many of thosenegotiations.
Q. Had Mr. Sullivan carried on any negotiations. with Mr. .
Bolling?
A. He had; yes. As a matter of fact, I think Mr. Sullivan
originally contacted Mr. Bolling about this proposition.
Q.. Well, had Mr. Bolling indicated the amount of consideration he was expecting for this deal prior to your coming to,
Norton7
A. Tliat,. I don't know.
Q. Well, bad Mr. Thompson decided to accept Mr. Bolling'·s.
proposition before you ~dme to Norton!
page 11 ~ A. No, sir, he had not.
Q. Did Mr. Thompson come with you to Norton?'
A. l\fr. Thompson was here at one time. Now ·whether ornot that was the time these instruments were signed, I don't
recall, but I do know timt Mr. Thompson was present and I
am quite certain that Mr. Sullivan wa:s ais-o pT<~sent on the·
day in wlrich the final consideration and manner of payments:
were agreed upon.
Q. Hadn"t Mr. Thompson been in communication with Mr.
Bolling by telephone and all of these various matters bad
been discussed and practically settled between Mr. Thompson
and Mr. Bolling before you came to Norton t
A. That, I don't know.
6
/
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Q. "\i\' ell, you couldn't say then whether or not the price
had been agreed upon before you came to Norton, could you Y
A.
ell, it hadn't been agreed on when I arrived here because between :Mr. Thompson and Mr. Bolling, we spent several hours that morning negotiating back and forth as to the
prieo aud how it was to be paid.
Q. "That was Mr. Bolling asking!
.1..\. 'l,hat I <lou 't recall, what l\Ir. Bolling was asking, but
I do know tllat Mr. Bolling asked more than was finally
agreed upon.

w·

page 12 ~

Q. Did you prepare quite a large number of papers, agreements, foase:;, options, for Mr. Thompson and his various
companies?
A. Yes, as his attorney I did quite a number of them.
Q. Do you remember all of the details of each one of these
transactions f
A. No, I don't.
Q. Do you remember as far bnck as 1948 what was discussed in each and every negotiation?
A. No, I don't. I don't remember every detail.
Q. Now this lease and option was drawn on a form similar
to 0110 that you had used for Mr. Thompson in other instances,
was it not?
A. I believe it was; yes.
Q. And it lmd been prepared or one similar to it, in several
cases, had it 11ot ¥
A. That I don't recall.
Q. As a matter of fact, you brought a copy of a similar
lease and option along with you to Mr. Bolling's office, did
you not?
A. That is correct. I don't remember the parpage 13 ~ ticular form that I used, hut I do remember telling
· Mr. Bolling that we had had a situation somewhat
similar to this and had given Mr. Bolling· a copy of the proposed-tlmt is a copy of the one which we had entered into
previously and asked for llis sug·gestions on it, as to wl1ether
or not it would be suita·h]e in this particular instance or not.
Q. That coiJY of a similar agreement which had been used
in another cm;;e was the one followed in this case, was it not,
with only such changes as to the consideration Y
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A. Oh,. there were quite a numberQ. All<l expiration dates.
A. No, there were quite a number of changes, because the
situation in which that form was used was entirely different
from this one, but it was a situation in which there was a lease
and option to purchase.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Kelley, you dictated the entire
two instruments that were executed between your associates
and Mr. Bolling, and the dictation took place iu Mr. Bolling 's
office1
A. The dictation took place in Mr. Bolling·'s office, but it
was not dictated entirely by me. It was dictated in the presence of Mr. Bolling and if I remember correctly, I\Ir. Thompson, and as we went along various suggestions were made
both by Mr. Thompson and Mr. Bolling as to the dictation.
Q. Now are you sure that l\ir. Thompson was
page 14 ~ there <.luring that time?
A. Now whether Mr. Thompson ·was present
when this particulur-thcse two particular instruments were
dictated, I can't say, but I do know Mr. Thompson was
present at one of the meetings in which the specific provisions
of the lease and option were agreed upon.
Q. How long were you in Norton on this occasion 1
A. I arrived the evening-now the time that I know Mr.
Thompson ":-as here, I arrived one Friday evening. l\fr. Sullivan was here and Mr. Thompson flow down and arrived here
about eleven o'clock that morning, and we went to Mr.
Bolling 's office.
Now I remember that particularly well because 1\fr. Bolling
had had a fire in his office. That is the time that the final
terms of the agreement were entered into. ·we stayed here
until late that ·anernoon. I am certain, quite certain it was
on Saturday. :Mr. Bolling's secretary stayed in the office
that afternoon and prepared the agreement.
Q. Did you do most of this wo1;k in the outer office there
of Mr. Bolling's offices while be ·was in llis front office or
private office there working on other matters 1
A. :Mr. Bolling and l\Ir. Thompson and myself dictated most
of the H!~Teements a_nd I recall staying· in the outer
page 15 ~ office while it was being typed an<l as each sheet
·was typed I would bri_ng it in for Mr. Thompson
and Mr. Bolling 's approval and they would g:o over the agreement, as it ,Yas written. And as we typed it, Mr. Bolling would
make suggestions as to changes. Mr. Thompson would make
suggestions as to changes and then when those modifications
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:and changes were agreecl upon, I ,vould take the paper back
.out to the lady :who was ty1Jing and she would type it in its
final form.
Q. Do you know of any particular provision in .either one
,of those agreements that J'.\fr. Bolling changec.l or dictated;
.anything of ilia t .sort '?
A.. No, I don't. I do recall that there were several that
,didn't meet with l\fr. Bolling's approval and there were sev1eral that didn 7t meet with Mr. 'rhompso11 's approval. At
that time t1iey agreed upon what was to be dtme and the ag·reement was typed in accordance with their agreements.
Q. Did l\Ir. Thompson sign the agreements~
A. I don't think Mr. Thompson did. l\1r. Thompson did
11ot execute the :agreements.
Q. "\Vas the corporation formed at that time 1
A. I clon 't recall. I do remember that Mr. Bolling was to
'incorporate the company. Now whether that ,vas agreed at
that time or prior to that time, I don't remember.
Q. "'\Vell now, Mr. Bolling didn't incorporate it,
page 16 } did he, he just rendered some assistance,. didn't he f
A. "\:Vhetber Mr. Bolling completed the incorporating of the company or not, I don't know.
Q. Vv as it contemplated at the time that this was to be con:sidered a sale or a rental 1
A. It was to be a lease with an option to }Jurchase.
Q. Was it contemplated at the 'time that the property would
ibe purclrnsed?
A.· It was contemplated that it would be purchased; yes.
Q. Mr. Bolling thought that be was selling· the property,
,did he 1 "\Vas that the impression you gathered from him¥
A. "'\Vel], I don't know what Mr. Bolling tl10ught at the time,
·of c_ourse, but it was I think considered by everyone at the
time that if the proposition worked out like everyone hoped
:and thong-ht it would be, that it would be advantageous to
·everyone to continue the thing; tliat l\fr. Thompson's interest
would purchase the property and Mr. Bolling sell the prop•erty to the company.
Q. At the rate of the payment specified in the instrument,
it was to become the property of Mr. Thompson "s company
at the end of four years, was it not?
A. No, if I remember the agreements, the provisions of the
:agreement, at the end of that period of time the Thompso.n
interests were to have the ophon to purchase 1f
page 17 } they so desired.
.
:Q. At the sum of $1.00?
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A. Ne, I don't think anything was ag,reed upon. There was
no price at all,. if I remember correctly.
Q. You mean then at the end of the four years, they would
have to purchase it from Mr. Bolling at a price to be agreed
upon?.
A. That's co.nect.
Q.. Neither you nor Mr.. Thompson revealed to. Mr. Bolling:
all of your plru1s and so forth as to. the development of the:
operation of the- property,_ did you 1.
A. I think at the time everyone understood fully what was.
contemplated ..
Q. Mr. Bollii1g didn't know what you were going to do with
the p11operty,, of course-, 0ther than what was. set forth in the:
agreement1
A. Oh, yes, it was- discussed quite ful]y that a tipple would
be built; that a t:rnck ben might be put in, and that there:
would be improvements. There· wc1·c great plans and great
hopes discussed and agreed upon by everyo.ne at the time.
,a,.

page 18

.
..

f
,it·

Q. Now isn't it a fact that you were only there at his office'
just the one time, on one occasion?
A. I know I was there when tlrns·e agreements· were pre ....
pared and I am under the impression that I had talked witm
Mr~ Bolling onGe or twice prior ta tllat time-.
Q. By phone or tn person?
A. In person. I am almost certain that was· not the- first:
day that I met Mr. Boliing,. that these ag·reements:. we-re prepared ..

"
Q. Did. you as secretaTy-tre11surer of' tl1e ne,v
company Jiandle tliis as a lease or· as a purchase 1·
A. As a lease with an option to purchase.
Q. The amounts tllat were paid were charged· off as rent?
A. That, I don't know. I didn't have anything to clo with
the management of the company at all.
Q. As secretary-treasurer, do you not have tff sign tlie forms;
and such as that?.'
.

page 19

f
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A. No, sir, I didn't prepare those.
Q. You say that it was contemplated that a small tipple
and crusher would be installed and a small truck tipple. Mr.
Bolling was not interested in what you installed on this property, was he?
A. Yes, he was at the time.
Q. Didn't Mr. Bolling at the time say that he wanted it
distinctly understood that any permanent fixtures placed on
it such as buildings could not bo removed in case you elected
not to purchase the property 7
A. No, sir. The direct contrary was true. It was specifically contemplated by the parties that any improvements put
on the property could be removed in the event that the Thompson interests decided to cancel the agreement or not exercise
its option, and the only condition was that the
page 20 ~ property be restored to its con<l1tion as of the day
we took it over, reasonable wear and tear excepted.
Q. You were an attorney of several years practice at that
time, were you not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now if tlmt is what you had in mind and agreed to,
why didn't you put that in the paper?
A. vVe did. \Ve discussed and used the word '' improvements".
Q. You didn't use the word ''buildings'' though, did you?
A. No, sir, we used the word ''improvements'' to distinguish it from "equipment'' and the other things which ordinarily, in the contemplation of law, may be removed.

Q. You arc the one that brought out certain parpage 21 ~ ticular words that you claim vou remember were
discussed. I am asidng you now if there were any
other particular words that were discussed or agreed upon as
to any interpretation thereof1
A. No, at the moment. I clon 't recall, because at the time tl10
agreement ,vas drawn, tlwre was uo misunderstanding in anybody's mind about what the parties were attempting to do.
It was discussed thoroughly by 1\fr. Bolling and ]\fr. Thompson as the agreement was drawn. I think each word of it was
discussed by them and agreed upon.
Q.
as Mr. Bollin.g holding out for the rig·ht for the building·s to stay on the property in case you all ceased to operate
or fo foreclose under your option?

,v

·
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A. The only discussion that was had was as to the purchase
price and how it was to be paid in the eveut we took an option
to purchase the thing. That afternoon when we sat clown to
draw the agreement, the agreement in its material and large
terms had been pretty ,vell agTccd on. Now as we drew the
agreement the details of it hacln 't been worked out and the
agreement was worked out in its details as it was dra-,vn, between Mr. Thompson and I\Ir. Bolling.
Q. The only discussion that you recall then took place as
to the consideration and the terms ri
A. That is correct. That ·was seit1ed in the morning and I
think we all went to lunch and we came back that
pag·e 22 ~ afternoon and made a counter-proposal ·which I
think was accepted by l\lr. Bolling auc.1 then ,ve all
sat do,vn and drew up the agreement.
Q. How long ·were you in the preparation of these instruments 1
A. Most of the afternoon.
Q. After Mr. Bolling and Mr. Thompson agreed on the
consideration 1
A. l\Iost of the nfternoon.
Q. In other words, you started on it in the morning and
finished that afternoon f
A. No, if I remember correctly, most of the morning was
devoted to a discussion between Mr. Thompson and J\Ir.
Bolling as to how much the rental was to he and what the
purchase price, if they could agree on the purchase, ·was to
be and after that had been agreccl upon, then we sat down
and wrote out the agreement. Now whether that took all the
afternoon or the next morning, I don't recal1, but I do know
that Mr. Thompson and Mr. Bolling looked at each sheet as
it was prepared and ironed out any difference they had at the
time.
·
Q. "\Vhat was the amount Mr. Bolling was asking for that
morning1
A. That I don't recall, but I do know that it was more than
Mr. Thompson was willing to pay.
Q. How was he askin~ that it be paid 1
page 23 ~ ~4... That, I don't recall.
Q. ,vas Mr. Bolling wanting to sell the property
outright or did .he want to just lease it 1
A. I don't know what the early ncg·otiations ,vere but the
time that I was here it was contemplated tha't it wduld be a
lease with an option to purchase.
Q. Whose suggestion lmd that been?
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A. That:, I don't recall
Q. ·where ,vas the small tipple and crusher to be located,
"\Vas that discussed1
A. That was to be built .along the siding which I think Mr..
.Bolling had just completecl.
·Q. Where was the truck hpplo to be located f
A. The truck tipple was to be l0cated at the site at which
I think i\'.Ir. Bolling had already started some work o:n, had
:some material on hand.

*
Q. ·what arrangements were to be made in case you say
that it was understood that these buildings were to be removed, what provision was to be made for :Mr. Bolling in case
.they were removed and the property turned .back to him, with_
,out tipples, crushers, and so forth 'f
A. That was discussed at some length and :M:r.
page 24 ~ Bolling insisted that he be given the right to purchase these improvements in the event the prop.erty went hack to him, and a provision to that effect was put
in the lease.
Q. As a matter of fact, ,vasn 't it considered that it was a
purchase rather than a lease, and it was being described as a
lease for the purpose of getting- the benefit of the amounts
paid on income taxes 1
A. Well the tax aspects of the matter were discussed be•ca use Mr. Bolling was concerned about it and we too were
,concerned, but it was not regarded as a sale that day because
l\ir. Bolling insisted that we pay several months rent in advance, which was to be applied on the end of the term.
Q. I believe you stated there at the time that you had prepared these instruments on the ba!:iis that they could deduct
the payments as rental rather than ·as purchase
page 25 } price?
.
A.
en, under the lease we did treat the payments whicli we ma.d-e as rental, which we would be entitled
to deduct from our operating expenses and Mr~ Bolling was
·concerned at the time as to the operation of the agreement,
because he specifically asked could he take depreciation on the
real property, inasmuch as it was a sale and not a lease. That
is, inasmuch as it was a lease and not a sale, and at the time
we discussed whether or not he could take depreciation on
the buildings, inasmuch as he still had title, and I think it was

,v
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pretty well ag.reed at that time that he would take depreciation on the building,s because it was a lease and not a sale.
Q. And the amounts paid were considered as rental or ·
royalties 0l
A. That is correct.
Q. And the costs of the two structures,_ the two buildings,,
the tipples, were charged off too, were they not Y.
A. That,. I don't know ..
Mr. Long: That's all.

page 15 ~

Thence came-

W. A.. THOMPSON,.
a witness of lawful age,. who being duly swo.rn, stated as foTlows:.
DIRECT· EX.Al\UNATION ..

By Mr~. Greear::
~-

•

*

Q. W1ia:t is yoUT· conne·ction witn the Hawthorne· Coal and!
Coke C()mJJany i
A. I am President of tlle· Hawthorne Coal and Coke Compang, former Presid·ent a'l1d General Manager.
~

page 16

•

>\-),

$,

~·,

ID

f!i

:t)

*

f
"

Q·. ·when did you come with the Hawthorne Coal & Coke.i
Companyf
A .. August 1, 1948, one month after~
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Q. I believe the Agreements are dated July 5, 1948!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you two signed copies of agreements, both dated
July 5, 1948, and ask you if those are the agreements under
which the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company operated Mr.
Bolling 's property 1

*

*

.A. They are, yes, sir.
Q. On whose stationery are those agreements Y
A.. Mr. Henry C. Bolling, Attorney at Law, Norton, Virginia.
Q. I notice that these agreements are also executed by
F;ort Junction Coal Company, who is Fort Junction Coal
Company?
A. Fort J'unction Coal Company is a subsidiary company of
the Red Ash Pocahontas Company, and they were the purchasers of the .Hawthorne property for the Red .A.sh Company.
Q. The purchasers of the company?
.A.. That was my understanding. They guaranpage 17 ~ teed, as I understood, the Fort Junction guaranteed
to J\fr. Bolling the payment of the rentals for
Hawthorne.
Q. ,;vas there ever any purchase of this property?
A. No.
*
*
*

Q. "\Vas there ever any purchase of any of the property?
A. No.

*

*

Q. After you came with this company on August 1, 1948,
were you in active charge of the operations at Hawthorne?
A. I was.
Q. For what length of time did you continue in that capacitvt
A. Until we surrendered the option.
Q. When was that?
A. We gave up the properties on ,Tune 30th, this year .

•
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page .21 ;}
:JI:

*

*

*

,Q . .I notice in the lease and option agreement a provision
set forth of rents· to Mr. Bolling of $96,000, coveri,ng ,the t:w:9
year period, $4,000 per month f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVere those rentals paid 7
A. The rentals weren't paid $4,000 . 00 per ~.onth, si;r. We
paid an advance rentnl of six months or $24,000, .paid _at the
time the lease was made, and then we paid $4,000.00 per
montl'i thereafter.
Q. Paid how much 7
.
A. $4,000.00 per month thereafter.
Q. That would total $96,000 in .24 months1
A. That's right. Six months in aq.vanc.e.
page 22 ~ Q. ·v\las t~at all paid 1
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it all paid prior to June 30, 1950!
A. Yes, sir.
,Q. "\¥as Mr. Bolling given notice as provided in these agreements' of the company's intention not to exercise its option to
purchase 1
'
·
A. I have a copy of a letter from H. L. Thompson to J\fr.
Bolling, dated August 11, 1!)49 which notified hilil of our intentions to surrender the option and lease.
Q. After that were you in any conferences with Mr. Bolling·
with reference to the equipment, im1n·ovemcnts and machinery
which Hawthorne had placed upon the property 7
A. Yes, sir. .
.
Q. Vlhat was Mr. Bolling's attitude with reference to surrendering the equipment, improvements and machinery which
you had placed upon the property,
· A. He said we didn't have th~ r~ght to remove them.
*

*

*

page 27 ~

*
Q. I believe you are the President and have been in active
charge of it?

Henry -C. Bolling· v . .Ha-:wthorn:e :'Coal .& ,Coke ,Co., Inc.
JV .. A.

~

J..~hO:Jr!4)SO'JL

.A. Yes., .sir~

'..Q. 1V.er.e those tipples sSO constructed .as to be .r.enwval?
:page 28}

Mr. Long: Objected to and :any answer itheret@
.because called for .an opinion .of the witness .and not

~the facts.

A. Yes, sir..
Q. ··wm you ·state whether or not it is c0mmo11 or general
:practice to remove tipples .used in coal mh1ing business?
Mr. Long: This question and any :answer tl1ereto is ob_jected to because it seeks to solicit, irrelevant, immaterial,
:and improper evidence.
A. Yes, ·sir.

-page _40}

X. The Hawthorne Coal & Coke Company decided to surrender tl1is property because the coal business was bad right
at tbat time, wasn't iU
-page 41 ~ A. Yes, sir.
X. And that is the reason they surrendered it?
A. No, sir, not tl1e reason, sir.
X. "Why did they surrender it 1
A. I am not equipped to answer tlmt.
X. Yon clon 't know why f
A. No, sir, I won't attempt to answer that.
X. Mr. Bolling, I l1elieve ~rou said told you in tbe beginning,
'that you had no right to remove building· and -such as that?
A. Yes, sir.
X. As I understand you. it is your contention that you have
:a rigM to remove the stable built there on the property 7
A. Yes, sir.
X. And the tool house?
A. Yes, sir.
X. And the pump house 7
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A. No,. sir.
.
X. Why is it yon don't lmve a rig·_ht to remove the pump
houseY
·
A. Different type of construction, it is not susceptible to,
being· removed;· it is a cinder block building. ·
X. What is the construction of the stable a:nd tool houser
.A. Timber..
X .. How put togetl1e:r·t
· A. Nails.
page 42 } X. Complete buildings in themselves, are they?'
A .. That's rig·ht.
X. And wired for electricity 1
.A. One of them is, yes, sir, the tool house:.
X. The cindeT block building could be removed block by
block?
A .. Not very well, sir ..
X. Why?
A. It would ruin it to try to take tlie blocks down; they
are put together with mortar.
X. You could rebuilt it?
.A. We tried to move a bmdder built of concerte block in the
mines too, and it wasn't too successful.
X. You say you installed a steam heating plant in the office
building and storet
A. Yes, sir.
X. 'Where is tliat located f
A. It is in the basement of the store, the boiler·.
X. Haw does it heat the building i
A. Radiator.
X. By pipe line running. from the boiler through the building?
A. Yes, sir.
X. To radiators f
A. Yes, sir.
X. I believe it is a two story building r
A. Yes, sir~
page 43 ~ X. And the pipe lines run to the· second floor?'
A. Yes, sir.
X. And f11ere are radiators on eacI1 floor of the building-,.
do you remember how many radiators there aref
A. Seven upstairs and two downstairs.
X. I understand you claim the right to remove the boiler
and the steam heating· plant!
A. Yes, sir..
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X. Do you claim the right to remove the pipe lines running
through the buil<ling 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. And the radiators 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. And the plumbing?
A. I said a certain portion of it.
X. vVhat portion
A. I included the heating plant.
X. ,vhat is the plumbing consisted of?
A. Commodes, bathtubs and lavatories.
X. Does it include the water lines?
A. Yes, sir.
X. And yo1-1 don't propose to remove the plumbing 1
A. No, sir.
X. \Vhy1
A. Because I think it would probably damage the building
to remove it.
X. W oulcln 't it damage the building to remove the pipes?
A. I didn't say I would take the pipes ; it
page 44 ~ wouldn't damage it to remove the radiators, move it
over to the side on the floor, unhook t11e pipes and
pick them up.
X. And you would leave the pipes setting there?
A. Possibly.
X. What do you mean by possibly1
A. If I could remove the pipes without damaging the buildmg·.
X. You would be the judg·e of whether it would damage the
building·¥
.
A. I don't know whether I would or not.
X. \Yhat size are those pipes?
A. Oh, sir, some of them are 1/2" and some of them arc
3/4", rang'ing from 3/4" up to 1".
X. In installing tl1is heating system was it necessary to
cut holes in the floor and the plaster f
A. Yes, sir.
X. ThrouQ:h which you inserted. or had inserted these pipe
lines, I believe¥
A. Yes, sir.
X. As I understand yon claim the right to remove the
plumbing and the pipes in the plumbing?
A. Yes, sir.
X. And the casing in the ,vall?
A. No, sir.
CZ
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X. Do you claim a right to remove the well hole?
A. I could fill that up for you if would like. No, sir, we
leave the casing pnd the well as drilled.
page 45}

*

*

X. You are claiming you had the right to take down the
wire that ran into the pump housef
A. Yes, sir.
X. And also in the store and commissary 7
A. 1AT e didn't put the wire in the store.
X. But you do claim the right to take down the wires in the
~~'

.

A. Yes, sir.
X. You spoke about tall timbers being· bolted together,
bolts arc used where the timbers were so thick and big that
you could not nail them together, wasn't it t
A. No, not all cases at all.
X. That was the main reason bolts were used, wasn't itf
A. Not necessarily.
X. ·why don't you know about ten kegs of heavy spikes
used in those tipples Y
A. Possibly were in putting down the pin, yes,
page 46 ~ sir.
X. And all the timbers through which spikes
would go tl1rough 1
A. No, I don't guess so.
X. What size nails did you use in those tipples 1
A. I would say 20 pennies, mostly, some 6 pennies, and 8
pennies, and 10 pennies.
X. And 60 pennies?
A. They cost more than 60 pennie~.
X. Is that the largest size you used 20 pennies?
A. I don't remember, sir.
X. Now, I believe you said that they were placed on concrete piers?
A. Yes, sir.
X. And steel bar or pin embedded in the concrete. ai
A. Yes, sir.
X. That pin was put down in the concrete when it was soft,
I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
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X. Can you take those pins out of the concrete now?
.A. No, .sir.
X . .And these timbers, I believe, are fastened on to those
(Concrete piers by means of these pieces of steel that was
,embedded in that soft concrcte1
A. Not fastened on it, no, sir, bole drilled in the end of the
timber .and the timber sets dovm on top .of it.
X. Securely fastened 1
A. You could lift it up, sir.
:page 47 J X. Do you know any way it could be fastened
more securely f
A. The timber can be embedded in the concrete.
X. Do you build that way1
A. That is done. "\,Ve l1ave, yes., sir..
X. lsn 't that not done because the end :of the timber embedded in the concrete would soon rot -and it would be harder
,job to replace a rotten timbcr1
A. It would, yes, sir.
X. You spoke about some work had been clone there where
you built a tipple, that work bad been abandoned at that place,
liadn't iU
A. I,voulcln't sav for sure whether it was or not. It wasn't
:active; some little amount of work had been done, some
.gTading and some forms built, the concrete had not been
poured to the best of my memory no concrete bad.
X. The costs of these tipples you lmve mentioned are estimates¥
A. No, sir, they ·are actual records from our books.
X. These building were put up permanently weren't they,
durable and permanent 1
A. Durable buildings, yes, sir.
X. They were put up without any intention of them being
Temoved i
A. No, I wouldn't say that, sir.
X. ·which ones were being put up with intention
page 48 } of being removed 1
A. We have moved tipples from one place to
:another and we so constructed the tipples so illat we can
move them.
1

•

•

X. Have you had any experience in tearing -down a big
tipple like one of them7
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A. Our company has done that ..

How are these machinery fastened in the tipples°l"
With bolts.
Did you intend to remove that barn when you put it upf
Not necessarily, no, sir.
X. Did you intend to take out the plumbing and'.
page 49 }- the heating system in the store and commissary
when you put it int
A. If we decided no.t to exercise our option, we- intended. to,
take the heating plant out.
X. Did you intend to talw down and remove. these two,
.
tipplesT
A. If we decided not to· exercise our -option to purchase the
property we did.
X. Had you decided at the time not to exercise your option f.
A .. W c- built it so if we decide not to exercise the option we·
eould move it.
·
X. Had you decided at that time not to exercise the option t·
A .. No, sir.
X. Wlm t is the difference between the construction of these
tipples and tipples that arc erected fo: remain on the freeholder, is there any di:fferencet
A. Apparently that question should be· answered by a construction engineer, and I am not one.
X. Have yon had any experience· in building any other
tipple other than these f
A. Yes,. I nave had some little experience· in the biuilding:
of tipple-s.
X. vVas tlmt tipple- to be removed?.
A. No, sir.
X. vVha t was the difference-1
A .. It was all steel construction and embedded in concrete.
X. At the time these tipples were erected you
page 50 ~ could not obtain steel, it was ha:rcl to obtain, wasn't.
it?
A. I didn 1t try to get it..
X. What would it cost to tear down and to take down one of
these tipples!
·
A. I wouldn 1't estimate tllat. I would have to make an investigation.
X. What wouid it cost fo take, out the heating system in the
building;t
X.
A.
X.
A.
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A. I would have to g·et an estimate on that from a plumber.

•

•

•

X. Your intention was to expand the plant, what made you
decide not to exercise your option?
A. "\Ve decided we didn't want to stay there longer, sir.
X. Is that the only reason?
A. wr c decided we dicln 't want to exercise our option and to
release the property to l\fr. Bolling.
X. Because of tax purposes?
A. No, sir.
X. Your company, I believe, bought the Norton Coal Company stock, did it noU
page 51 ~ A. Yes, sir.
X. ,vhen did it buy that property?
A. "\Ve bought that, I believe, in June, 1949.
X. After these agreements had been made with Mr. Bolling?
A. Oh yeah.
X. You gave Mr. Bolling notice of termination about a
month and half after you bought Norton Coal Company?
A. We gave him notice in August.
X. Of the same year 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. And the Norton Coal Company had coke ovens, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
X. They had 90 of them?
A. 92.
X. And the orders that you had for coke and was filling at
Mr. Bolling's operation were taken over and filled from the
Norton operation after you ceased to operate his planU
A. You mean today 1X. At that time~
A. A few of them, yes .

•

•

page 52 }

•

•

•

•

•

X. Auel the customers that you were supplying with coke
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from the Bolling- operation at the time you ceased operation
were taken to the Norton operation ·i
A. Some of them were and some of them were not, because
they called for handdrawn and we don't handdraw it at Norton
at all. We l1ad to relinguish that.
X. Now you spoke about a crusherf
A. Yes, sir.
X. Second-hand crusher I lJelieYe when you bought it 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. You had taken it up to the top of the hill to put in the
tipple that prepared the coal for tl1e coke ovens prior to the
surrench~r of the property 1
A. VVe were going to put it in the new tipple we were going
to build.
X. I thoug·ht you had already been using it in the new buildingf
A. New one we were g·oing to build for the coke ovens.
X. You were going to use it to supply the coke ovens f
A. Yes, sir.
X. That is what it is being used for today!
A. It certainlv is.
.
X. y OU had used and worn out the one that was in the tipple
that was supplying- the _coke ovens 7
A.. The one that was in the tipple, was there probably 20
years before I ever went there. I hardly think I
page 53 ~. wore it out in two years when it had been there 20
years.
X. That would depend on the use and repairs T
A. I put a new shaft in it very shortly before the property
was surrendered. The shaft was put in after we bought the
Norton Coal Company because it was brought out and put in
my shop at Norton.
X. It was there on the hill to crush coal for the coke ovens 1
A. There on the hill to be established and put in the new
· tipple I was preparing to build to take care of the coke ovens.
X. Why was it 7
A. The old one was worn out.
X. This one would be a replacement?
A. Not for the old one, no, sir. It was worn out when I got
it.

•

•

..

•
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page .54}

X. You also spoke about some recldog you put on the roads
:around tliere, tlmt 1s just simp1y maintem:uree cost 7
A. VVc built new roads slr. w·e built new roads and put reddog· on t11em.
X. New road in })lace of tl1e old one 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. You did that to get t]1e coal there a llttlc cl1eaper?
A. Yes, sir, that was an improvement to the
J)age 55 } property.
X. I believe you swore that it cost $41,252.37 to
cerect ancl equi1) tbe domestic coal tipple 1
A. $41,252.37, I testified that, yes, sir..
, asn't 1·t ,p~14. , 2r:0
tJ_. 3,...,"
, ~
X . ,:;--v
A. No, sir, tlrnt is not correct.
X. How can you explain the statement in your pleadings
bere in the case that it cost $14,252.357
A. That was a typographical error, sir.
X. Quite a difference between fourteen thousand and forty(()ne tl1ousanc1?
A. There certainly is. Transposition of figures.
X. AU of these figures arc just simply estimates?
A. No, sir.
X. \Vhat have you got to show for them?
A. We lmve g·ot t11e books of our company.
X. We want to examine the books on which these are based,
:and until such time we will object to this evidence as hearsay
and secondary evidence and move to strike it out until the
books are produced with these records. Did you consult Mr.
Bolling about any of these buildings before yoiir built them 1
A. No, sir.
X. Or the right to remove them before you built them?
A. No, sir.
X. You considered that the company had boug11t the plant,
~lse you would not have spent so much money on these plants 7
A. W c had an option to purchase, yes, sir.
X. And you figured they was going to purchase
page 56 } it 1
A. Not necessarily.
X. And you told people that?
A. Not necessarily. We had acquired the operation by
option and it was not in my province as officer of the company
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to say that we· would exercise that option..
X. In whose province was: iU ·
A. Board of Directors, sir ..
X. And you had no say 1
A. I was a member of the Board of Directors ..

•
page' 57

,.

r.
•

I

.

X. And you stated as I understand tllat you had told no one
around thei country that you all had bought and intended to,
keep iU
l\fr. Greear: The above question and any answer thereto is:
objected to because wholly immaterial and any statement that
this witness could nmlmwould change or·vary the terms: of th~
agreement between the parties ..
A. I possibly said we· bought tne Hawthorne· Coar & Coke,
Company, yes.
X. And you thought and expected: it to be mpurchasei,. dicTn 't
youf
l\fr. Greear: Same· objectiorr.

A. Not necessarily, no, sir. I knew very earTy, mucn earlier
than the time we gave i\Ir. Bolling notice that we were not going to keep it; that there was a possibly we wmm 't, and' I think
<Mr. Bolling was notified of that much earlier.
page 5'8 f X. When yon put up- thesu ti ppTes 1
A. Even wI1ile tne ipples were under construction Mr. Bolling was notified that there was- a possibility wewould not exercise the option.
X. Wlia t had changed' the situ a Hon, the purchase of the·
Norton Coal Companyf
A. No, long· before Norton Coal Company was considered·..
X. Was· ft bad coal business· and tax question!
A. Not tllat at all.
X. Didn't your company decide that it would be cheaper
from a tax standpoint to surrender this property rather t1i.an
to• go on through with the purchasel
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Mr. Greear: Objected to as immaterial.
A. I hardly think I am competent to answer that question.
X. As President don't you know the actions of the company?
A. Yes, I know the action of the company. I hav:e answered
that question a couple of times, that it wasn't entirely a tax
matter, and it wasn't entirely one matter, combination of
things that caused us to surrender it.
X. Combination of things 1
A. Yes, the option to purchase, the price was too high; we
didn't feel that we could go on with it.
X. Aftc1:· the coal lmd taken a decline 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. Yon l1ad already put in $96,000 and you tell here today
about expending $60,000 or more in improvements
page 59 ~ on it¥
A. That's right.
X. And you now say it ·would have been a poor investment
to go through with itt
A. To put another $96,000 in it, yes, sir.
X. And yon would have been the owner of the property then
and these high priced tipples you tell about t
;
A. Yes, sir.
X. Do you claim the rig·ht to remove the flooring placed as
repairs in these houses 1
A. No, sir.
X. And the repairs you made on them?
A. No, sir.
X. The flooring is not nailed, that is, not nailed as securely
as the flooring in those tipples, is it?
A. W c claim tho right to remove the two tipples. We considered the repairs as merely maintenance of the property.
X. ·what was the capacity of these tipples you built?
A. The domestic is 75 tons per hour and the crusher tipple,
the actual loading capacity of around 14 cars a day.
X. Did you ever reach the maximum capacity?
A. Yes, sir.
X. I believe the coal business started getting bad in the last
part of '48 and it was at its lowest ebb along in June, July and
August of '49, wasn't it'?
A. Not at its lowest ebb, that was when we were having
striking periods, it wasn't very low about then.
·
X. The price of coal went _down 1
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A. No, sir, the price of coal went up.
X. You all were on strike also?
A. We operated three days a week during most of July.
X. You were closed then when the miners were on strike Y
A. Yes, sir.
X. I believe you said you didn't ask Mr. Bolling for the right
to remove the heating system and plumbing out of the store?
A. We told him we contended it was our right.
X. Diel you tell him that you claimed the right to remove the
pump from the welH
A. I don't remember mentioning that specifically, but to the
best of my memory from our conference in his office we told
him we had the right to remove everything- we put 011 the property.
X. And he denied you bad that right f
· A. Yes, sir.
X. Mr. Bolling told you that he would arbitrate with you
with reference to the machinery, didn't he?
A. No.
X. He didn't mention that on June 30th?
A. No, sir, be didn't mention arbitration at all.
X. Did you attempt to arbitrate any of tlleso questions with
him?
A. We attempted to deal with him on the basis of what we
thought we were entitled to move the property.. We were willing to arbitrate the entire thing and he was willing
page 61 ~ to arbitrate on just a part of it.
X. You never did ask for arbitration, did you Y
A. No.
X. He told yon that be would agTee that you had a right to
remove the machinery, dicln 't lie~
A. He finally told me we didn't have the right to remove
anything.
X. You are sure of that7
A. By witnesses, yes, sir.
X. And didn't he offer as a compromise to buy the machinery?
A. He didn't offer as a compromise, he offered his own
terms.

page 60

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Greear:
Q. Mr. Thompson does any of the coal that goes through the
tipple you all constructed go to the coke ovens f
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.A. Ye~, :sir.
•.Q. Is that tl1n way it is .set upJ
.A. Wasn't necessary.
,.
Mr. Long·: VviJ .object .to thal
\Q. The way it is set up is to g~o to the c0ke ovens 7
A. For delivery by truck.
Q. Are these tipples, do they have any connection with the
<operation of the coke ovens 1
A.No.
Q. In ;other :words the coke .ovens have their ow11.
page 62 } tippl~s i
A. Yes.
RE-CROSS EXAl\HNATION..

-By Mr. Long·:
X. You mean fo say that the large amount of the coal that
:goes through the clomestie ti1)ples is not used in the coke ovens 7
A. It wasn"t necessary to the operation of the coke plant.
'The coke plant is self~sustaining by itself.
X. But don't you use them all the time, the slack coal from
:the domestic and ·railroad tipple 7
A. No.
X. Just the domestic tipple for the coke ovens}
A. That·'s rigllt.
X. You also used during that time the coke tipple too?
A. To bring· tlie slack from the domestic tipple; first let me
:state that all the slack from the domestic tipple did not go to
:the coke ovens at Hawthorne. I hauled a great deal of it to
Norton and put it in tbe coke ovens at Norton Coal Company.
X. That was after you had bought the Norton Coal Company?
A. Certainly.
X. Yon did use all the slack from the domestic tipple in the
•coke ovens at Hawthorne until you bought Norton Coal Companyf
·
A. Yes, sir.
X. And about half of the coal that went through the domestic tipple went into slack?
A. That's approximately, yes .

•

•

•
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The witness,.

•JACK L. SULLIVAN,.
being first cTn]y sworn~ deposes· as follows·:-

DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By M. :M. Long_:.. .
..
Q. Please sta:fe your name; a:ge-, residence· and occupat10rr,.
Mr. Sullivan?·
.
A. Jack L. S11Ilivan, age- 43', Norton, Vfrgi.nia:, address, 250
11th Street. Coal.
Q. How long have yon been living in: N~rton!
..
A. Moved the' first day of October, 1948:, I believe 1t was.
Q. Were you employed by any one at the time you came to,
Norton!
A. Yes·, sir: .
Q. Bywhomr
A. Reel Ash PocaTuo11fas- Coal Company of Cincinnati, Ohio~
Q. Who was head of the Red Ash Pocahontas1
A. Mr. H .. L. Thompson..
Q. ·what kind of work were y<;>u cloing fo·r that company,,
Mr. Sullivan?
A. ,vhen I came• to Norton?:'
page· 3-a f Q. Yes-.
A. Wlien I first came· to: Norton I was buying
coal.
Q. For tli.e Red Asn Pocahontas·?·
A. That is correct.
Q. Did Mr. Thompson of' tlie Red Ash Pocahontas Company
talk to· you in any way that they we-re interested in purchasing·
plants, mines or coke ovens· around N ortonf
A. Yes, sir-.
Q~ In pursuance of· that did' you begin neg.otiating· or have·
any negotiations witli H. C. Boliing about the Hawthorn&
plant?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What negotiations dicI you oonduet wrth him, Mr: Sullivant
A. Well as far as negotiations were, I was finding- out.
whether he· woulcl be inte-rested in some sort o:f a deal on the·
plant down there.
Q. Did you find out whether or· not he· would be·· inteTested iru
selling or leasing"!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with that information f
A .. I turned it over· to Mr: Thompson in Cincinnati..
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Q. Were you later requested to make any appointments with
Mr. Bo11ing for :Mr. Thompson or some of his associates to go
over the matter with him 7
page 4 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how many of those conferences were l1cld?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Did you sit in on these conferences when they were held
-the first ones?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take part in the negotiations and in helping to
make the deul between M:r. Thompson and l\fr. Bolling!
A. \Vell, I didn't know too much about it other than just
sitting in on it.
Q. Wl1at was the agreement or understanding with reference to whether or not it was to be a sale or lease, Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. B°'ven : I object to this question and any answer thereto because the written instruments speak for themselves.

A. Well, it was my understanding that Red Ash was buying
the property.
Q. Diel you get that understanding from the conversations
with Mr. Thompson?
A. From the general course of conversation.
Q. After tl1e trade was made between Mr. Bolling and Mr.
Thompson, did you continue in the employment of Mr. Thompson f
page 5 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have additional duties, or were you assigned to a different job then?
A.
ell, about the time we took this over, of course it gave
me additional duties.
Q. ,Vhat was your title 1 .
A. "With reference to Hawthorne?
Q. Yes.
A. At that time when this all took place, I was vice president of Hawthorne.
Q. Did you sign the agreement with Mr. Bolling·, as vice
pre~dentofthecorporationT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you put in charge as manager of the Hawthorne
after the contract was executed?

,v
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long did you act in that capacity, Mr. Sullivan f
A. I would say somewhere around the latter part of August.
Q. And from the latter part of August on, in what capacity,
if any, did you continue with the Hawthorne¥
A. Very little.
•
Q. Did you handle the buying or selling of coal and coke for
Hawthorne1
A. Part of it.
page 6 ~ Q. Diel you have an office on the property t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that office 1
A. It ·was upstairs in the commissary building.
Q. Where were the other offices of the corporation~
A. They were upstairs also.
Q. \ Vere you there while the tipples were being built f
A. Yes} sir.
Q. vVere they to be permanent or temporary buildings or
structures f
1

,v

Mr. Bowen:
e object to this question and answer thereto,
because it calls for a legal conclusion of this witness.

A. I don't believe tllat question ever came up.
Q. How were they constructed, on the basis of temporary
or permanent basis 1
A. '\Vell, I don't know what would be considered temporary
or permanent 1
Q. A.re the structures fixed to the freehold or ground 1
A. Yes, sir, concrete footings.
Q. Did you ever hear anything said about them being removed, or was it ever the intention of the owners to
page 7 ~ remove them f
l\fr. Bowen: "Te object to the question because the witness
is not qualified to answer the question and it calls for a legal
conclusion.

A. Not to my know ledge.
Q. Was there any agreement or understanding about the
machinery-about it being removed 1
A. The only discussion that I ever recall ~on that was that
disinterested parties would appraise it and if the price could
be ag-reed on, and if it was fair then it could either be retained
or sold.
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Q. That was in case the property w-:as turned back to Mr.
"Bolling1
A. Ycs, 'Sir.
Q. Diel yon ever hear of any ·agreement or understanding
t11at in cnse it ,vas to be turned back to Mr. Bolling that the
tipples and other structures could be removed or valued 1
A. I heard no discussion of t11at.
Q. Vv oulcl there be any saving in tearing down those tipples
:and remove them and set them up somew11ere over the cost of .
11ew construction 1
A. I don "t believe I am qualified to make an answer there.
Q. How arc the tipples put tog-ether? Describe tl1e construction, l\Ir. Sullivan?
page 8 } A. vVell, the construction is put together by bolts
and nails.
Q. Did the company, after taking over this }Jroperty, make.
money for a while?
A. I assume that they did. Of course, I didn 1 t have anything to do with that.
Q. You spoke about actlng·as manager for a short time over
the plant, who was later put in charge of it 1
A. l\Ir. \V. A. Thompson.
(J. What kin is he to l\Ir. H. L. Thompson!
A. Brotl1er.
Q. As I understood you a n1oment ago, it was your under'.Standing· that the machinery was to be appraised and Mr. Bolling was to have tlle opportunity to purchase lt in case the prop•erty ·was turned back to him 1
.A.. That is correct.
Q. Diel tl1at include anything else other than machinery?
A] Not tlmt I recall.
· Q. 1\.t the time you were connected with the Reel Ash Pocahontas, did Mr. Thompson l1ave charge or control in a number
·of other companies similar to the one hear at Norton f
A. Yes, sir.
page 9 } Q. Since tba t time has the organization broken up
to some extent ·7
1

Mr. Bowen: "'\Ve object to that question because irrelevant,
immaterial and has nothing whatever to do with the two written instruments involved in this case.
A. How do vou mean T
·Q. "Whether or not they are there now, whether some have
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been discontinued or sold~ disposecT ,of or turned back t())
owners?
A .. No, sir, I believe as I recall that they are still al'} of them
in operation and other- operations have been taken on smce~
Q. By the Red Ash Poca~orrtas·?
A .. Yes, sir:.
Q. What would you say about the· p·ersonnel, has that been
changed? Has- the peusonnel o.f the operating compan,y,. has:
that beerr changed?
A. Yes, if has.

CROSS EXA!UNATION..
By Wm. T-~ Bowen:-Q. Jack, you say you are· now in the coal business· in N ortonf
A. Yes, sir.
page 10 ~

Q. What is the nature of your coa:] business Y.'
A. Buying ancl selling coal.
Q. Who are you buying coal from r

Mr~ Long: That question and any answe1· thereto fa o·bjecC.
to as irrelevant and immateriaL
A. ·well, I1ere in Norton, no one.
Q. Are you buying coal from any people irr Wise County?"
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. About how manyf
A. Coal that has actually oeen nandiecT and that has been
moved and to be moved is pos-sibfo two in Wise County~ Tw0>
or·three.
Q. AncT who b.ave you been selling- coal to,¥
A. To domestic dealers- arrd individuals·.
Mr. Long-·: Objected to as illl:mateFia:L

Q. Incliviclna:ls'f
A. Individual customers·.
Q. How many individual consumers- liave you sold tor
Mr. Long·: Same· objection.

A. I think that that is my private business.
Q. Then you refuse to answer that question, is that rig·htf
A. Unless it becomes. n~cessary..
.
..
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Q. Now have you sold any coal to individual users in Wise
County?
page 11 ~-

Mr. Long: Vve object to the question as being
irrelevant and immaterial.

· A.·No.
Q. Have you within the past few months tried to get employment from H. C. Bolling, at Hawthorne?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Long:

Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial.

Q. Have you been around there at any time during the past
few months?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times?
A. Once and possibly twice .
. Q. You have not tried to seek employment at HawthorneY
A. Tba t is right.
Mr. Long: Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial
Q. In other words, you are what is known as an individual
coal operator?
A. That is correct.
Q. And you have not sold any coal to the Hawthorne Plant 7
A. No, sir.
Q. "\¥hen did you sever your relations with the Red Ash
Pocahontas people?
A. It was the latter part of September, 1950 I believe.
Q. And since that time you have not been conpage 12 ~ nected with the Red Ash Pocahontas people in any
way?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

How do ·you mean that?
Have you been employed by them?
No, sir.
Did you resign from that company?
No.
vVliat happened?

Mr. Long: Objected to as irrelevant and imma~erial.
A. Mr. H. L. Tl10mpson of Cincinnati was down here and
stated that they were going to close the sales office up.
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Q. Did he ask you to resign from the company Y
A. No.

Mr. Long: Same objection.
Q. "\Vell, did you resign or did you quit f

A. vVell, I was fired or told that my services were no longer
needed.
Q. And that was the latter part of September, 1950Y
A. I believe that is correct.
Q. And since then you have been digging on your own?
A. How do you mean digging Y
Q. vV or king on your own?
A. That is correct.
Q. I believe you had a pretty good job with the
page 13 ~ Red Ash people, didn't you Jack?
A. Considered fairly good.
Q. Much better than you have now?

Mr. Long: "\V c object as being immaterial and irrelevant.
A. That is correct.
Q. Now you stated that you were vice president of the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc., on or about the 5th day
of July, 1948, is that right?
A. Something like that. I don't recall the exact dates.
Q. You further testified that you sat in on some conferences?
A. One, I believe to be exact. That is when they were
working this thing out.
Q. You only recall one conference that you sat in Y
A. That is correct.
Q. ·was that the day that the contracts were signed?
A. No.
Q. You were present when the instruments were signed,
weren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In fact you signed them Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you were in one conference to your knowledge prior
to that?
page 14 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Where were these contracts pr.epared? Right
here in this office?
A. I believe that is correct or it might have been in the
other office.

r
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Q. l\fr'" Bolling :s .office. H. C. Bollii)g '.s office in Norton,,
Virginia.1
A. That is correct.
Q. .And that is wher.e the two contracts were prepared!
.A. That is cor1·ect. vVait a minute. Before that I don't
1·ecall-I don't recall whether they were p1·epared all of them
.here complete, and then went up to Cincinnati. I wouldn't
:say just where they were completed but the signing of them
was here.
Q. You signed both instruments in the .office of Mr. H. C.
.Bolling, Norton, Vii~ginia?
.A. That is correct.
Q. Are these copies of the .two instruments you signed 7
.A. Yes, .as far as I know they .are.

.Adjourned for hmch.
Met at 1:15 p. m.
Mr. Bowen continued with 'Cross examfoation.
J)age 15 }

Q. Mr. Sullivan pdor to the time that you :signed
the two written instruments, did you read them

coverf
.A. I clon~t re·call having read them in full.
Q. At tl1e time you signed the two instruments .did you or
,did you not read them 1
·
A. In part.
Q. ,vhere did you sign the two instrumentsf
A. What do you mean?
Q. ·where were you at the time you signed them?
A. As well as I recall in that 'Office right in there (Indicating office of H. C. Bolling).
Q. You mean the. office of H. C. Bolling7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you ·cannot recall whetber you read the two instruments at t11at time or now?
Mr. Long: Objecfion is made to that ques'tion and any
·answer there to, as the witness has already :answered the
,question.
A. As well as I recall I read them in par't.
Q. Will you tell us which part or parts you read and which
part or parts you did not re-ad?
A. No.
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Q. Who else was present at the time you signed these twc,
instruments!
A. I believe, as I recall now, the other signers. I don't
recall who all was present.
page 16} Q.. You mean Mr. Herbert Thompson was present!.
A. Yes ..
Q. Was Mr .. Walter P. Kelly p:i;esenU
A. I don't recall for sure. I would like to ask a question..

Mr. Bowen: ~ou cannot ask questions ..

.A.. Ok.. There was a lot of w:riti.ng that too.k place- back anc!
forth ..
Q. You say there was a lot of' writing took place back and
forth on or about the time these instruments. wexe signed t
A. What I mean by this, there has been several things that
have taken place in various- deals, you might say, and I don't.
recall whether these were transferred' back and forth from
Cincinnati to here. That has' been done,. but l don't recaU
all the specific OC'casions, because I don't have anything to
set it out that I should remember the details right down to
the minute.
Q. The terms: and conditions: of the two instruments werediscuss,ed among the parties prior to the time they wer~
signedf
·
A. Yes, sir..
.
Q. And all the parties agreed to the two instruments- at thetime they sig-ned°l'
A. ff they Iiad not agreed, I don't suppose they would l1ave~gne~
·
page 17 ~ Q. That is· exactly right and that is why you:
signed itf
A. That is the reason I signed it, yes·.
Q. And the two instruments he:re contained all tile terms;
and conditions agTeed to between the parties, didn't they?
A. It should.
Q. Now you notice that both instruments are daied July
5, 1948". How long after that were you manager at Haw;.,
thorne?
A. I don rt recaH how long that was or just when I ceased
to be. I don't know whether there was any specific date. I
stayed with the sales work along the· latter part of August,.
I believe it was. I think that fs correct-long. the latter part
of Augus.t of that same· year~.
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Q. To refresh your memory, didn't you cease to be manager
at Hawthome on or about the first part of August, 1948?
A." That could possibly be right. I don't recall:
Q. You were no longer manager at Hawthorne when W . .A.
Thompson came, were you?
A.- No, I believe as I recall, I wouldn't state definitely, but
as I recall, Mr. Thompson was to take care-there was nothing in writing by :Mr. H. L. Thompson of Cincinnati, that Mr.
W. A. Thompson would take care of the the office
page 18 ~ and everything pertaining to that and that I would
see to the getting of coal for the operation and outside work.
Q. Now, in fact IVIr. Sullivan, when Mr. Thompson came to
Wise County and he took over Hawthorne as general manager
and you took over the position of salesman, didn't you Y
A. The sales didn't enter into it until the latter part of
August. I don't recall dates, but it seems like it was the
latter ,part of August.
·
(J. Then the latter part of August, 1948 you became employed by the company or companies as salesman and Mr.
Thompson was manager at Hawthorne 1
A. That is correct.
Q. So after the latter part of August you had nothing to
do with any construction work at the Hawthorne plant, did
vou1
.. A. None other than discussing all the work already planned.
Q. Yon had nothing to do with the construction of the two
tipples~ did you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if anything!
A. I drew the plans and started the tipple on the railroad.
Q. When was it started Y
A. I don't recall the date.
page 19 ~ Q. ·was Mr. Thompson in cl1arge of that work f
A. At that time! No.
Q. "TJmt time are you referring to?
A. Prior to his coming to Norton.
Q. And that was after July 5, 1948 and before the latter
part of August, was iU
A. Yes, sir, as well as I recall, I couldn't be exact as to the
date.
Q. How much construction work was done on the tipple
during that time?
A. \Vell, I don't recall, Mr. Bowen, how much work was
done and the time it was done.
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Q. There had been very little construction work done on the
tipple when Mr. Thompson arrived at Norton. Is that truef
A. I don't know how much was done, but there had been
some construction work done on the tipple and the ramp
started.
Q. But you don't know how much t
A. I wouldn't say how much.
Q. Had any of the construction work been done on the
other tipple 1
A. Not as I recall.
Q. Do you actually know how those two tipples are placed
on the ground'? That is, the foundation of them f
page 20 ~ A. I think I can give a pretty good description.
I believe that the lower tipple on the railroad is on
leg racers, I believe that the timbers are in the ground for
the tipple itself, as ·well as I recall, I believe they have concrete. I couldn't say definitely, that is the main uprights
for the tipple that hold the crusher, and maybe some or all
of them under the legs that carry the conveybrs up to the
crusher.
Q. In other words they are concrete bases under the tipples 1
A. I am not stating definitely. I believe that they are.
Q. In other words you don't know. Is that correcU
A. No.
.
Q. Then you cannot say how the tipples are constructed
from the base up, can you?
A. Not definitelv.
Q. Now when you were there or after you went to the Hawthorne plant, in July, 1948, what improvements did the company place on the propertyf
A. What do yon consider improvements 1

:M:r. Bowen: I am asking you.
A. The ovens were repaired, r.ailroacls were built, these two
tipples that we have discussed were built, machinery installed.
Q. How about the store building and office buildpage 21 ~ ing Y
A. That was already there or it might have been
finished. I don't recall. Seems to me like there was still
some finishing up work to do. I don't recall what. It was
painted probably and the floors might have been finished up.
I don't recall now.
Q. How about the plumbing or heating plant Y
A. That was installed.
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rQ. How .about the crusher!
A. Yes., :crusher was installed.
Q. Did_you have .a crusher there that had not l>een installed
~t the time you left there 7
A.. Yef:1, that is quite .correct.
Q. Did -they have a coal crusher ther.e that had bee11l
:moved from an.other plant to Hawthorne plaut that had not
.been installed.1
A. Yes, there was a .crusher tliat was brought over and was
fostalled and it would .not do the operation,, wouldn't prepare
·.the coal as ,vas wanted and it was removed and another one
:put in its place..
Q. What was done with the one that was removed i
A.. The one that was removed as well .as I recall, remained
,on the property~
·
Q. vxas it ther.e when you lefU
A.. Yes, .sir.
:page 22} .A.. cont. '\Vhat do you mean when you say left7
Q. When the agreements were .cancelled I presume that was when you left, with the other company officials
left?
A. I don 'i know ·when the ·agreements were cancelled, but
Hawthorne was still operating when I lef.t .down there.
Q. ·when did you leave, Jack?
A. Tom, I don't remember the date. It was after the Norton
·Coal Company property was acquired and I moved my office
up there.
Q. About when was thaU Was it this year or last year.Y
A. It was a short wbile after Red Ash took over the operation of the Norton Coal Company whatever date that was.
Q. Any way that particular crusher was still there!
A. Yes, s1r.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By l\L l\f. Long-:
Q. You were asked about being down at Hawtborne since
Mr. Bolling took over. What was your purpose .down ther.e7
A. To try to buy some coal and some coke.

And further this deponent sayeth not.
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The witness,,

R. T. McNEES~
being_ first duly sworn, deposes. as follows::

DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By M. M. Long:
Q. What is yo.ur name!
A. R. A. McNees.
Q. ·what is your occupation, Mr.. l\foN ees ?'
A. I have been selling mine equipment.
Q. How long have· you been handling, mine equipmentselling it?
A. Twenty years or more ..
Q.. ·where are you located r
A. At Hotel Norton, Norton,. Virginia:.
Q. Is your business local to the coal fields in Wise County,.
or do you travel thi;ough the diffe1:-ent coal :fi.elds of other
states?"

.

·

A. WeU:, I do business in aboot six states to· some extent.
Q. And Norton is your headqua:rterst.
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. McN ees, did Mr~ Bolling request yon sometime ago
to go. to the property of tile Hawthorne• Coal Company and
make an appraisal of certain equipment there!
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Did you do that 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 24 f Q. I will ask you fo please state wiiat machinery
you saw there and what you appTaised it at¥.' Give·
the figurcS' and describecl tl'l.e machinery, please~
A. There is the letter I wrote· M"r~ :Bolliilg..
Q. I believe this letter that you have- handed me-, i's datea
June 8, 1950 T
A. That is rig·litr
Q. And this is your apprafsaI of tI1e vaiue of' the ma:cl1inery
you found at that timef
A. That is right.
Q. I will ask you to please introduce this letter with yourevfdence and the stenographer to mark it "R. '11'. ::rvfoNees,.
Exhibit 1'"".
A. I will
Q. Is your appraisal of" that machinery the figures· and'
amounts tliat you have given there, are they reasonable ancI
the market value of the machinery as you found it there T
A. I will tell you how I did that.. I g_ot a list of' it ancI

I

·1
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called up another dealer in Ohio who handles the equipment
and I toltl them what it was and the prices that I gave there
are what he said he could furnish similar equipment for at
that time.
Q. "\Vell, do those figures that this dealer in Ohio gave you,
do they correspond with about what you thought was the value
at that time f
page 25 ~ A. Of course, that all depends on how you look
at it, the slant you take. I have done quite a bit of
business with this fellow and that is what he said he could
replace the equipment for at that time.
Q. That is one way of ascertaining the value of iU
A. Yes, sir. Of course that was before the war. The situation now would be different. Equipment now is getting scarce.
Q. A.s I understand from your evidence, machinery and
equipme1it has gone up in price since June 8, due to the Korean
war?
A. Ycs, sir.
Q. On this list you have furnished, there is a crusher about
36 x 36, $600. Is that the crusher that was sitting there on
the grmind and that was not being used at the time!
A. That is right. At the top of the hill.
Q. I believe you went on the property and examined this
equipment and machinery and this is all that you found there 1
A. Yes, I went around and looked at this and that. I don't
know whether this covers everything or not. But that much
was there all right.
Q. I don't believe Mr. Bolling was with you that day, was
be?
A. Yes, he was with me. I was under the impage 26 ~ preRsion he was with me both trips.
Q. You went through both tipples?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is all the m~chinery and equipment you found
there 7
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Mr. Bowen: We move that the evidence of this witness
be strieken from the record, because it is hearsay, irrelevant
and immaterial to this case.
Q. Mr. :McNees do you sell this same line of equipment that
is listed here in tl1is letter?
A. vVeH, the crusher, yes, belt conveyor, and notor those
are in stock all the time. Vibrating screen I have not handled
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very much. I have one I have hacl for many years trying to
sell it. I told this fellow what was there and he told he what
he could buy the things for at that time. He was offering a
crusher, Jeffrey single roller since that time, $800 or $850.
Now that crusher of course, that bas a new Yalue of four to
five thoussand dollars now. I just put down there what this
friend of mine said he could replace the equipment for.
Q. You deal in mine machinery, ne,v and secon<l hand~
A. Yes, mostly second ltand.
Q. About what do your sales run to say in a year's time 1
.A. Year before last it was about $190,000. Last
page 27 ~ year it was something over one hundred thousand.
Of course, some of that represents commissions on
that total value. It would have to bring a lot more.
Q. You spoke about having in stock a 10 HP motor that is
somewhat similar to the one listed on here?
A. Yes, very much the same. I don't know that I have a
motor of those exact characteristics.
Q. When your friend in Ohio furnished you these figures,
did you check those against your figures¥
A. Yes, to some extent, but of course, second hand sales
depends on what is the demand. Some thing·s will bring more
if it is in demand. During the war, I sold a Bailey Godman
Machine for I think about $750 more than a new one. The
man couldn't g·et a new one for 18 months. The man was mining 150 tons of coal per day-but the point is the time w·as
worth more than the money. I bought a 6 ton Jeffrey Loranine some time ago for $175, you know what they are-I forget just now, they were pretty much the same only this had
wheels-I think about $3500 a piece, for the old Norton Coal
Co. At this time thev were in demand.
Q. In June of this "year there was not much demand for
this kind of equipment?
A. Not as good as it is now.
Q. Coal business was pretty dull then, wasn't it Y
page 28 ~
A. Big fellows got most of it. About ten
million tons a week.

page 31
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'Q. In othe1· '"~rds it is worth 75% more today than it w.as
,June 81
A. I am estimating it.
page 32 } Q. You are giving us your opinion, is that righU
A. Yes, sir..
page 33}

*
*
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\f. l\L Long:
Q. l\:Ir. McN ees, you spoke about getting figures from your
friend in Ohio, who frequently was in on deals with you.
Please state whether or not he is an experienced mine ma•chinery man 7
A. VV ell, be has had 44 years, and I have known him for
three to :five years, aud he seems to be ve;ry well posted. If
I cannot find something I call him~ because he has them or
knows where I can get them.
Q. You spoke about on J unc 8, you would have had 50%
lncrease if you ,vere offering this stuff for sale 1
A. Yes, sir, I try to make all I can.
Q. That would have been the check p1ice for it?
A. You know it is a question of what tho traffic will bring.
Q. Seems you could have sold it at that time at
page 34} a profit, and some of the stuff you probably have
for years and might not lmve sold it at all?
A. Just like the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
'They can tell you how many people will be living in ten years.
·so you buy a lot of stuff and some of it moves out and some
things don't. You get estimates from a half dozen dealers
:and nobodv knows what it is worth until it is ·sold.
Q. And that depends on the demand for it?
A. Alwavs does.
Q. And
June 8, this man in Ohio was willing to supply
-that equipment for the figures you gave?
A. He said he could furnish them at that price.
Q. And be would have been making a profit -at that figure V
A. Yes, we deal in and sell the stuff, and we split what is
left, maybe we have truckage and other expenses.

on

And further this deponent s·ayeth not.
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The witness,

L. H. FRALEY,.
being. :first duly sworn, deposes as follows::

DIRECT EXAMINATION..
Ry M. M. Long~

•
Q. I believe you are constructing a building down here at:
Hawthorne no:w, are you 1
A. Yes·, sir.
Q. Have you examined the two tipples on the property at.
Hawthorne!
A. I have looked them over.
Q. Would you say that they were permanent or temporary
structures, Mr. ~,raleyf
A. They are very well constmcted tipples~
page 36 ~ From the way they were put up they would be a
permanent joh. ·whoever put them up did a good
j'oh.

Mr. Bowen: We objeet to this question and answer, and
move to strike it from the record, because it calls for a legaE
conclusion.
Q. How are tl10se tipples constructed, l\frr Fraley? Just go,
ahead and describe the construction of them, how they are put
together, cic., the kind of material, etc.
A. They are on concrete piers, concrete footings. Of' course·
you have- to have sometlling permanent to take the load that
would be on it, and the framing, they have nails in it, I believe they lmve about two to· each brace to the main studding·
that goes up. Every piece is bolted. It is very well put together. The top has been well framed in too·.
Q. Have you had experience in working in other coal
tipples, Mr. Fraley?
A. From 1918 to 1923 I was on the repair gang for the·
Stonega Cake and Coal Company. We also had to keep up
the tipples~
Q. You spoTrn about timber being bolted together. Now if
tlle structure would be taken down, could those· bolts be taken
outt'
,
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A. Yes, but you couldn't get them out 100%, because the
rust sets that nut until yon' cannot take then out, and you
would have to cut them out with tools or coal chisel.
page 37 ~ "\Ve didn't have acetlyne torches when I was working· on the tipple and we couldn't remove that without cutting the nut that rusted around the bolt.
Q. \Vould you have to burn them out?
A. Some of them you may get out, and some of them will
not come out.
Q. Is there any difference in these tipples the way they are
constructed from other coal tipples you have noticed?
A. It is better put togP.ther than any I have noticed, especially the ones I worked on for the Stonega Company.
I was more familiar with that than any other.
Q. \V oulcl it be practical to tear that tipple down and move
it to some other place, with reference to expense or the practicability of moving it 1
A. I don't see a~y way to tear it down and save money.
Of course, it could be torn clown, but I should think it would
cost right much to move that tipple.
Q. In other ·words you think it \Yould be cheaper to get new
material and build it out of new material rather than tear it
down and put it up again 7
A. You could do it much quicker, and I think would be less
expensive.
Q. To take that clown, it would be necessary to scaffold it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 38 ~
Q. Is that much of a job for that high building?
A. Yes, right much of a job.
Q. "\Vould it take much material to scaffold iU
A. It would take quite a bit, and then it would have to
be very heavy timber, at least 2 inches thick.
Q. About how high is the highest building, Mr. Fraley?
A. I don't know the lwighth.
'
Q. Approximately~
A. I would say around 85 or 90 feet.

*
page 41 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Wm. T. Bowen:
·Q. V\Tho are you working for now?
A. Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, I reckon.
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'

1

page 42}

1

Q. Is that H. C. Bolling?
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

,a

•

•

•

•

page 43}

Q. During the past six years how much experience have you
had in building tipples 1
A. I have not built any tipples in sb( years.
Q. Have you worked on any tipples during the past six
yearsY
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 44}

•

Q. And you say the two tipples are put together mostly
from bolts, is that right 1
A. Supposed to be.
Q. They could both be torn down and moved couldn't they Y
A. Yes, they could be torn down.

•
page 45 }

The witness,

FRITZ ROSE,.
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\UNATION.
By M. M. Long:
Q. I believe your name is Fritz Rose Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Rose what is your occupation T
A. I follow carpenter work. ·
Q. Where do you live?
A. Tacoma.
Q. How old are you Y

•
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A. For~y-one.
Q. How long have you been doing carpenter work 7
A. Somewhere around f ourtccn years, I guess.
Q. Do you know the two tipples that were built in the last
£ew years at the Hawthorne Coal plant just east of Norton!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you work on either one or both ~f those tipples?
· A. Worked on both of them.
Q. How long did you work on them, Mr. Rose 1
A. I .couldn't give the d<~finite time when I worked. I
·worked until they were practically finished. I think I put the
metal on the .outside.
page 46 } Q. Did you start working at the time the tipples
were started or had you been working for Hawthorne before that f
A. I worked some before that. I started. building the com..
.misary and then the .time I was off they had started the tipples.
Q. What kind of construction are those tipples, Mr. Rose,
.are they permanent or temporary nature.7
A. Permanent as far as I know.
Mr. Bowen: We object to the questi@n and answer be:cause it calls for a legal conclusion.
Q. Did you ever know of tipples like those being torn down
:and movedi
A. I don't know as I ever helped to tear one town.
Q. Would it be practicable to tear them down and move it
-and set it up somewhere else; would it cost more to do that
-than to buy material and build a new oneY
A. I figure it would cost mo'i-e to tear it dGwn and move it.
Q. About what is the height of the tallest tipple?
A. I could not give a definite answer, I would figure it
would he around 80 'feet.
Q. Is that the roof too?
A. ·It would be about 80 feet to the roof.
:page 47 }- Q. What kind or size timbers are used in those
tipples?
A. They use 6x10, 14x14, 8x8, all heavy timber.
Q. And how is it fastened together?
A. Bolted.
Q. Is it also nailed 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In using that size timbers is it ·common practice to use
bolts instead of nails Y
·
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A. Yes, sir:. All construction I ever done was bolted·..
A. In other words, nails on 8x10 would not hold¥
A. No, sir.
Q. ·what are those tipples resting on, Mr~ Rose f
A. Rest on concret piersw
Q. About wha:t size are those piers?
A. If I am not misfaken, I believe· tlley are 12x24. 12 at.
tho top and 24 at the bottom.
to these concrete~
. Q. And how are the timbers fastened
piers.
.
· A. A dowel pin comes up through the concrete pier- and
the timbers are fastened to it. Scrap- iron is put in the· con-crete, and tlm timber is bolted~
Q. Tho dowel pin is put in when the concrete> is pouTod and
tho concrete· s-ets and hardens and holds the pin tight¥
Ar Yes·, sir.
page 48 f Q. You spoke something about leg irons, they
were imbedded in the concrete when it was poured!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And bolt tlle leg irons to the timbers!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you first build some smaller piers·, and weredirected to tear those out and build more substantial ones?'
A. Yes, sir. Built larger ones. I helped to pour them," but
they were not used. They built larger ones.
Q. How long ,vere you all building each of tliese tipples r
A. I couidn 't tell exactly. I couldn't give a definite answer
how long we were at that.
·
·
Q. Could you give us approximately I1ow Jongf
A. I guess I worked nround clown there around five months·Q. Are tliere any nails used in this tipple f
A. Yes, sir. Plenty of tu.em.
·
Q. How many would you say f
A. I don't know. It would be hard to say I1ow many nails:
were used.
Q. How many kegs?
A. I imagine ten keg·s in the big tipple.
Q. And wlmt in tlie small one?
page 49 ~ .A. It would not take more tlrnn half as much. I
coukln 't say definitely.
Q. Now to t(lar it down and remove it, what would you
have to do to tT10 bolts the timber is bolted together with i·
A. I have never taken one down like that.
Q. ·was tl1at timber green when it was put up!
A. Yes, sir_
.
_ .
~
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Q. And you have to put the bolt t11rough it7
A. Yes, and the wood seasons up and you cannot remove the
bolt without driving it back out.
Q. After you have gotten it out what do you have to do?
A. Yon use what you call a study piece-smaller than the
bold and drive it in until it is forced out. The new bolts were
forced in and were tight when they were put in.
Q. ,vhat effect does this green timber have on the bolts?
A. It seasons up and tiglltens them up.
Q. How many bolts are used in each timber?
A. I couldn't tell. I couldn't tell definitely.
Q. vVlrnt size were the bolts?
A. Different sizes-3/4 inch maybe.
Q. And what length?
A. Run different leng,ths.
page 50 ~ A. cont. Some 16, 18 and some 20.
Q. 20 inches you mean 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3/4 X 16 X 18-207
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the size in the timbers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The roof nailed clown?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That higher building requires iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the sheeting of the roof is nailed?
A. Not any sheeting.
.
Q. Is there any floor in this tipple 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How is that secured t
A. Nailed.
Q. vVhnt about the bins, what are they made ofT
A. Th rec inch stuff on the big tipple.
Q. And its finished 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVha t size nails?
A. Redrnn abouf 40 to 60.
Q. And how many of those 40 to 60 nails would you put in
a piece in the bin 7
page 51 ~ A. In the bin we put three to a board at that
point.
Q. You mean you put three nails in one place where you
nailed it, and at every place where you nailed it you would
put tl~ree 40 to 60 nails Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of timber1
A. Oak.
Q. And was those boards or timbers, 3 or 2 inch timbers,
were they green at the time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you knock those loose Y
A. You could, but they would stand a chance of splitting.
Q. I believe you can drive a nail in green oak much easier
than you can good seasoned oak Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And even if you get it off in any degree of security or
whole, then to use them again you might splinter them Y
A. Yes, sir, stand a chance of it splinttering.
Q. That is one of the reasons you state it would be cheaper
to build of new material?·
.
A. Yes, sir, I figure it would.
Q. Mr. Rose, what would you have to do if you took down
those tipples·? You would have to scaffold it Y
A. Yes, sir, and have some equipment-you would have to
have a hoist to take it down with.
page 52 ~ Q. \Vould it take much material to build a
scaffold?
A. Yes, sir, take a good bit of material.
Q. Do you know about what size is the ground, the width
and length of these tipples f
A. No, sir, I don't. Couldn't tell you exactly.
Q. Ho\v many bins are in the tipple Y
A. There is one in the small one.
Q. What size bin is it Y
A. It would not hold so much-maybe thirty tons.
Q. How about the large tipple?
A. I didn't measure it. It is good sized maybe hold 100
tons to the bin.
Q. This is pretty good sized bin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About' how tall are the bins, Mr. Rose? Could you give
us about the size-how wide and how long and how tall Y
Approximately?
A. I couldn't give a definite answer. I guess the bins are
around 14 feet tall, something like 16 feet wide, and I guess
around 30 feet long. I never did measure them. I couldn't
give you a definite answer on that.
Q. I am not sure whether I asked you about the height of
this big tipple.
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A. I would figure fr.om the ground -to the ro:of~
.about 80 :feet.
Q. .And the smaller one, what would you say Y
.A. It would not he over forty feet.
Q. In tearing a building down to rebuild it at another place,
:state whether or not it is necessary to adjust it' to get the
~ame kind of lay out on the ground as it was do you have ta
,duplicate a lot of it in order to get it to fit?
.A. I imagine you would to build it like it was when it was
page 53 }

-

fu~~~

Q. In taking down the building like that would you have to
1mow the pieces and all thaU
·
.A. Yes, sir, it would require that.
Q. It is a big job?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I believe the little tipple has a ramp around it, is it
nailed to the tipple 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A.nd how high is that ramp?
.
A. I could not say definitely. It is around ten feet high or
,over.
Q. And how long is it, l\!r. Rose Y
.A. I w.:,uld figure around 60 feet.
Q. And tha:t fa built out of heavy timber?
.A. Yes, I think 3 inch flooring.
page 54 } Q. A.nd nailed '\yith spikes to the sills?
.A. Yes, -sir.
·.
·Q. Now, in the other tipple, I believe the trucks don't run
into that, they dump?
A. Yes, sir. And I believe there is ·a:bont four places to
load from each one of the bins. I believe there is two shoots
to each bin.
Q. In .other words there are eight places for the truck to
load?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATIOR
:,

By Wm. T. Bowen~

page ·55

•

0

•

•

•

0

•

0

~

•
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Q. You spoke a while ago about some small concrete piers
and you had to. tear them down and build larger ones. Did
you help do that i
A. No, sir, I helped start the small one ..
Q. When did you do thatf
A. I believe it was during the time Mr. Bolling might have·
been there. That was the time this fellow Mullins was. build:ing there.
Q.. In other words,. you help build the smallerpage 56 } one while Mr. Bolling. ,vas in charge, and later on
when you went back around September 1948, thelarger forms had been built, but you did not help to build the·
larger one?
A. No, sir ..

•

•

Q. Now you say there are pins· embedded in the· concretepiers to bold the timber, it fits down over the pins;. Now that
timber can be moved off the pins·¥
A. Yes, sir-.
Q. And this would not damage anything?
A. I don't think it could damage· anytliing to pick it up.
Q. Now, how much experience have you had in tearing down
tipples?
A. I have- not bad too much. I probably tore down one·
small tipple-. I never tore· any large ones.
Q. Have· you ever torn down a tipple the size, of either one·
of thesef
A. No,. sir.
page 57 f Q. But yon do know that tipples· can be torn
down?
A. Yes, they can be torn down.
Q. And they can be moved from one place to another r
A. It has been done. I have heard of it.
Q. And you also know that both of these tipples can be
torn down1·
A. Sure' they can be torn down .

•

•

•

•
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, The witness,

.
G. L. REED,
}Jeing firsti duly sworn, deposes a:s ifollows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
', l

By M. M. Long:
'- · ·Q:· Your name is G. L). ·Reed·!'
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. ·what is your occupatfon, ''.Mr .. Reed?
A. Superintendent at Hawthorne 'Coke and

tion.-

· ··

.. ·.·

·

.
;··

Fuel
Corpora::..·

Q. How old are you 1
A. :fifty-~v~
.
page 58 } Q. "\\That work do you follow?
A. :Oline foreman· and electrician. .
Q. How long- have· you ,vodrnd here; in the mines T
A. About thirty-five years. ·· · . · ·
· ,·"
Q. Have you had· aiiy exp·crience i!). -Jmilding tip:gles, such as
that1

.. A.' Yes, sir.

\

· · · ··

·

Q. Have you lmd experience as a carpenter on. other jobs Y
A. I wouldn't say I built any specific building.:.· Built with
9ther carpenters.
. . .
. . ··
'.· ·
· Q. I believe ·you: are ·electdcirl.n. and mine fo~eman in the
mines in the past 1
:
A. Yes, sir.
·
.. . .
.
Q. · And you ar~ s1.1perintendent at Iiawthorne...now?

A. Yes, sir.
.
..
.
Q. Mi~. Reed you have been about any number' of tipples
and obserYccl the :construction of hc>w they are built, etc.?
' A. Yes, seen quite a few. · ·,
; '.
Q. Have yon cliecked over th.ese two tipples down there
that were built on the Hawthorne property, and noticed and
observed the construction ·aucl how they were bitl~t, the size
of the tipples. and bow put together, such as that?
A. Yes, sir, had dght smart experience in those
page 59 } tipples.
·
Q. For how long a period have you.been there?
A. I stm~ted clown there in August.
·
1oulcl you say from your observation:'and examiQ.
"\Vlrnt
"
1
nation of these tipples as to whether or not they are of a
permanent or terrmorary nature?_
'. ·
:. A. I would call them very much a permanent _tipple.
Mr. Bowen: We object to this question and i~nswer, and
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G. L. Reed.
move to strike it from the record as irrelevant and immaterial
and calls for a conclusion· of the witness.
Q. How are those timbers put together in the tipple, Mr.
Reed?
A. They are bolted and some are nailed, but the large
timbers are bolted together.
Q. ·what size nails are used in the timbers 7
A. I never examined to see what size nail, but they are
good sized nail-maybe 1¥2 something like that. I would say
60 penny something like that.
Q. Do you know the thickness of the lumber in the bins f
A. No, not exactly might be 2 inch or 1 ~ inch.
Q. You spoke about the timber being put together with
bolts, now could those nuts be taken off the bolts if you were
going to tear it down 1
page 60 ~ A. Some of GOurso you could get off. You would
have to get the bolt out of the timber.
Q. Is that a right big job when the bolt is put in green
timber!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm they come out?
A. Not without being driven out. It is possible some could
be gotten out.
Q. Would it be practical to tea.r down the tipple and replace the timbers, or would it cost more than if you bought
new material and built them from the ground up.
A. I would think it would cost more to tear it down and
move them than it would to buy new material° and set them up.
Q. How are they fastened on the ground, Mr. Reed, the
timber legs?
A. They are on concrete piers. .
Q. Are those legs or timbers fastened to pins 7
A. I don't know.
Q. Have you had a coal tipple built¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe yon built one for yourselH
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now are these buildings built any different from any
other that is built that solid that you could tear down and
remow!
·
page 61 ~ A. It is built more substantial than most you see
built.
Q. How high is that tallest tipple Mr. Reed?
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.A.. I couldn't say.. I never measured it. I would say some- ·
thing like 75 feet.
Q. vVbat' about the little one?
A. It is hardly as high. I would say it was 10 or 15 feet
.smaller. Never measured it and I couldn't say exactly.
Q. The material in the bin is that material nailed or bolded'I
A. Some of it is.
Q. How are the othets 1
A. Some dreftecl in ·6 inches-I don't know how long.some bolted and some nailed looked to be.
Q. Is it easy to get nails out of oak timber after it has
seasonedf
A. Not very easy.
Q. When driven in green oak 7
A. It is hard to get out.
·Q. Can you get the nails out of seasoned oak?
A. It is hard. Might burst the lumber.
Q. How would you get one off that is .attached or bolted to
three inch oak-how do you get that off1
A. Have to use a sledge hanimer and knock the bolts out.
Q. Would that split iU
page 62 ~ A. It would probably split it.
Q. It would take a powerful blow with a hammer
to knock oak wood loose that has 60 penny nails in iU
A. Yes, sir, it would.
Q. Now you stated that the legs of the hig tipple are set
in concrete piers ,vith dial pins. ,vhat sizes are those leg
timbers?
A. Some 8 x 8. I never measured them. Some 6 x 6 I ·
'imagine. The upper encl timbers set on piers are 8 x 8.
Q. ,,r11at length would you say they are?
A. All different lengths. They .are spliced together with
bolts-adapted timber and bolted them to make them longer.
Q. Would it be an easy matter to take down the long timbers
"8 x 8 that are bolted together in sections and run up to 60
feet, could yon take tbem clown as a whole or would you have
to take them off in sections?
A. If you didn't use a derrick you would have to take them
'<>ff in sections. It would be kinda hard to get the timber off
-and put together witb. tl1e holes to fit. I had that experience
not so long ago.
·
Q. "\Vould it be any job to get those timbers off the dial
pins because they were green, without splitting them?
A. No, you would likely split them. Maybe you could owing
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_.. ,...

page 63

to h~w long th~.dia~ goes. -qp)n ~he ti~b~r. I don't
~ know that. all the tn~ber Iia's dial pm;;
.
.
Q. I beheve there 1s a rarµp. to the· ~all tipple t

A. Yes, sir. . ... . . . ,
··
·· , ·
Q. vVhat is that built otit of!
....
A. About 6 X..?, a11d some I guess thre~ base and ~wo base~
Q. What kind· of floot·does it have! '
A. I believe it has two inch floor .. M~ybc three inch. I
didn't measu.re it~ I ~mow we had one hol_e to patch and we
used 3 inch; st'ilff. ·
· · :
·
·
Q. How.l9ng_does·a raini:> lying exposed to the {v·eather last?
A. Woi11tl not last s·c>'·ve1~y long. The, natural life is a year
or so.
.
Q. About me coke tipple Mr. Reed. )Vhat was· tlie condition of the crusher in that when you ":r~nt to work for Mr.
Bolling¥ , .. .
..
.. .
: . · .·
·
.
A. It was torn up no c_rus}1er in there .. ·. Just a piece of one,..
Q.. )Vh~t did you all do fo get the Cfll_sher to: worl{?
A. Hav'ing it re built.
.. .
. ··
.
.
Q. Was ~me_ ~iUing on _top. of the h\11 re~cly to go into it r
·
A. Yes, sir.. ·
.
. .· ·
page 64 ~
Q. Did you ·ait put that ,hi f ·
.
A .. Yes, sir. .:.
:_
..
Q. The tippl_(f fo1d to be. repaired when you we.nt ther~ t
A. Yes, sir. ..
·. ' ·
.
Q.. The 11~"\Y .ti.pp~e~ tJmth.~d recently been ~uilt!
A. Yes, s1i", w~ put a lot '.qlore ~here.._ rnpmred it.
Q. After Mr.· Bolling took it overt
A. Yes, sir.
. ...
Q. ,That is_ t~1~ c9ke tipple.f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. w·hat ~vasJI1e conditio.n of tbe ovel):s when yon went to
work ~hei·e:, l\fr.! Reed?
.
A. S«;>me. of t~er,n .i~
bad shape. Sqi:ne torn ont; several th~t needed repa-1rs ..had boles m them~
.
Q. How m~ny lmve yo11, repaired up to this time Mr. Reed.r
A. We have re built two and repaired six.
Q. Ancl some liad _j~1.st ,recently been repaired before you
went there?'
·
A. Yes, /they. ~"ere working on tI1em when I went there.
Q. Do yo11·know anything about the railroad siding?
.
.A... -Y-es, sir.
·
page 65 f .'; ··.Q. "'What was the condition of it when you went
I

,~~rx

there°!
·;. .; ·A.' It wasi .in very bad shape'..

i
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Q. How much work did you do on thaU
A. I didn't keep an account, but we did a good bit of work.
Put a new piece of rail in and ties and repaired it up in
general. Off hand I couldn't tell you what it cost.
Q. ·what about the water system for the coke o-vens, how
was that. Did you have to do any work on it?
A. Been working on that ever since I been there. It was
rather bad. We had to buy all new :fittings. We are still
working· on it.
Q. Mr. Reed, were yon furnished ·with a list of equipment
that was supposed to be there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you check this against the equipment there~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find it all t1Jere?
A. I found a lot of equipment and some on that list that
was gone.
Q. I ask you to look at this list and say if this is the list
given you to check?
A. It is one just like it. That is the list.
Q. I notice check marks on the right after certain
page 66 ~ items?
A. That is what I found.
Q. Yon made these check marks f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the equipment yon found there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where the stuff is not check you were unable to find
it tbere1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to introduce t1Jis with your evidence aD;ask the stenographer to mark it "Reed Exhibit 1."
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There are some electric fans on that list. Did you find
them do,v-n there 1
A. I fo1ind part of a fan at the Norton Coal Company.
Q. Did you have a truck down there-supposed to be down
there1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you find it there?
A. No, sir.
Q. ,vhat kind of truck was it. GMC truck?
A. Yes, sir-just is there.
Q. Is it repaired and running?
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l

A. We got it repaired and it runs once in a while.
page 67}

•

•

•

•

Q. You now work for :M:r. H. C. Bolling· at Hawthorne?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you say you have been there since August
of this year Y
A. Yes, sir.
·

•

•

•

•

•

e

•

page 68}

•

•

Q. And how many tipples have you torn down 1
A. Two.
Q. What did you do with themY
A. I took them down myself and built over on the Roberts
place in Letcher County.
Q. How far did you move them Y
A. About thirty or forty miles.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 69}

Q. You don't know what the price of oak timber is nowf
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The witness,

J. J. COLLINS,
heing :firs~ duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\UN.A"TION.

By H. C. Bolling, in t11e absence of liis Counsel, l\!. M. Long:
Q. Mr. Collins, I believe your initials are J. J. 7
A. That is right.
Q. How old are you 1
A. Sixty-five.
rQ. Where do you live T
A. Wise, Virginia.
Q. What business are you engag"ecl in?
page '80 } A. I am superintendent for Christie Coal Com:
pany at tbe present time?
Q. At EsserviUe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many years experience bave you bad around mines
in various capacities of superintendent ·and ·other things?
A. About twenty-five years.
Q. I believe the plant at Esserville has coke ovens in operation, cloesn 't it?
·
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. How many?
A. Seventy.
Q. Hawthorne I believe has fiity T
A. That is rigbt.
Q. Were you at one time connected with the Hawthorne
'Company when it was operated by T. M. 'Godwin and H. C.
:Bolling, trailing· as Hawthorne Coal and Coke Oompany, a
partnership?
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. When was thaU
A. I left there I believe May, 1948, 'Somewhere long that
'time.
·
Q. How long were you there?
A. I believe from the first of November, 1947~
·Q. In what capacity did you work?
A. Superintendent.
page 81 } Q. While you were there in charge of the plant
as Superintendent, did you start the building of one
<>f the tipples on the plant t
A. I bad the grading done and hacl it bulldozed or gradedhad the bulldozer to come and grade out the site for the do1
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mestic tipple.. I had blue pri_nt made, and I Hi.ink some material on the ground-I don't know how much.
Q. 1Vhat kind of material or kind of timbcr1
A. Tbcrc was some incI1 lumber and some of' the framingI don't remember whether-it was· 8 x 8 or 6 x 6, or 10 x 10; some:
an inch square. I checked it off on the bill as it was delivered,.
but I don't know how much was delivered~
Q. 1Vho made- the bhie· print?
A. E. l\I. Jones.
Q. Engineer?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Is that tiic- same tipple that was later finished or built
into the large' tipple which is now known as, the, domestic·
tipple7
A. That is on the same grading where we started. vVe were•
building- it according- to the blue print, they had~ I couldn't
say, because I left tI1ern.
Q. Wuat kind of material was· delivered, with reference as;
to whether it was oak or poplar?
A. It was oak the best I recaM.
page· s2· f Q. ·was it seasoned or- green 7
A. Green, aU right. It was from the mill.
Q. ·where was the mill it was· T1auled from 1
A. At that time tTlc mill was· sitting- over just below the railroad crossing at Esserville, down on the e-ast side of the railroad.
Q. vVas tl1at on the company's property?
A. Yes·, sir, it was on what is known as· the Oulcl tract.
Q. But was- mvned by Godwin aucT Bolling at tna:t time·7
A,. Yes, sir.
Q.. I believe you were transferred from Superintendent of
Hawtl10rne coke plant in l\Iay, 1948·, to Supe1·intendent of Virginia Coals, Inc·. Is tbat correct 7

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Never did go back to Hawtnorne r
A. No,. sir.
Q. Since tI1is domestic tippfo and the c:rusner tipple on theInterstate wer·e built, whicI1 are here involved in this suit, Imve·
you been in tllose tipples1
A. I have been in a conpic of times tne best I remember.
Q. How are they constructed? Wnat is the nature of the·
eonstr1iction-wfott size tipples, and' whether nailed or bolted,.
m .. how~ Go ahead and describe the nature of of
page 83 f the construction to the court, to the best of your
knowledge·f.
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A. To be exact, the size of the tipple, I never did measure
it, but it is very well constrnctecl tipples, both of them. They
are put together with bolts and nails both.
Q. Have you had any experience in building· tipples or heavy
constrnction of that type?
A. Yes, I have built nncl help build quite a few tipples.
Q. Would you say that these tipples arc of permanent or
tempornry 1rnturc in construction 1
A. They look to me like they are very permanently constructed. They are very well constructccl and ,voll put togetlwr. The prettiest piece of mechanical work you will see
anvwherc
Q. Hav~ you seen anything like the construction of tl1ese
tipples that indicated that they were put up in sections or for
the purpose of being tnkcn down?
A. No, I couldn't sny that I have.
Q. Those are built along the same line as any other tipple
in this section?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many kegs of nails would you say were used
in the tipples, from your experience as a builder of
page 84 ~ tipples?
A. I ,voulc.1 say there would be between 18 and
20 kegs of nails. Possibly~ more, but that many anyway. I
couldn't say off liand.
Q. ·what size nails'?
A. Ordinarily, in the most of that stuff, we use anywhere
from 30, 40 and 60s. About 30s on the ceiling where the shoots
are nailed inside very solid. Anything less than 2 inch stuff
you use 30 or 40 nails, and when the material is still heavier,
you nse 60 penny nails.
Q. These bi11s in the domestic tipple, which arc four as I recall, what size material is used inside and what size nails used 7
A. To tell you the truth, I clidn 't look at them closely. I
would say it is hvo inch stuff, because that is about what you
alwavs use.
Q. ~Putin with nails?
A. I couldn't say whether it was.
Q. Tell the court whether or not that all the material in the
tipple, from your observation, were nailed except the larger
pieces like 6 x 6 and 8 x 8, had to use bolts because nails were
not long enough. Is that about the case1
A. I didn't go into that. I didn't check into that much. I
never thought of being questioned about it. I went over the
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tipple for the purpose of finding out what kind tl1ey were
building. I like to get ideas. I noticecl that the
page 85 ~ bases were spliced and were all bolted together,
which is most always done on buildings -of that type.
Q. Why do you bolt the timbers, is it because they are too
large to use nails in?
A. That is one reason, a11d one reason it makes them much
stronger. ·when it is nailed, naturaly the nails in the timber
loosen np and if you have them bolted up it is usually tig·ht.
Q. "\Vhat about tllose concrete piers to set up the base of
this tipple, is that the practice in building; tipples like that 1
A. Some prefer solid foundations and i-:omc piers. The difference between solid foundation and piers, you get this dowel
pin to keep it from slipping off, and if you have the solid
foundation you would just set it on, is all that would be the
difference between tho hv-o.
Q. ·what is the practice in this section as to how you build
them~
A. Both ways.
Q. Are both ways considered permanent construction?
A. Yes, sir. The old tipple we built at Esserville, part of
that is solid foundation and part is piers.
Q. Diel yon look these tipples over with the idea in mind of
building· at Esserville where you are w·orking- now1
A. I clid on the tipple you call the domestic tipple.
page 86 r Q. To get ideas that might help -yon build at
Esserville?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vonld it be practicable to tear these two. tipples clown
and move the material elsewhere ·and put in another structure?
A. Well, it wonld be quite a job to tear them down. I
wouldn't say whether it would be practicable. I think it would
cost almost as much as new material.
Q. How would the value of the old material, if it was torn
down, compare with the cost of lumber not torn clown. In other
words what would be the shape of the material. ·would it be
bursted or what would be the value of it?
Q. That would be a hard question to answer as to what it
would cost. Of course now, when you go to talking about tearing· down a building that has been nailed with nails when the
lumber was green, when that lumber seasoned on the nails,
just no way to get them out without bursting· the boards. It
is almost impossihle to pull the nails.
·
Q. Is this particularly true where nails have ben driven in
green lumber?
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A. Yes, and when it seasons, I think it is almost impossibl"

to get it out without bursting some.
Q. From your experience could you give us a comparison
iof the value of the material if tl1e building was torn down and
the cost of lumber not tearing these tipples clown?
page 87 } A. Well, that would be a little hard to do.
Q. Would there be a great deal of difference?
A. I don't think so.
Q. Tell me this, ,vhat about the co·st of using- the old material in the construction of another builcling is that lm~ber
,cost greater- in using old material than using new material f
A. Yes, sir, using any old material, the lumber cost will run
bigher than new material. No question about that.
Q. Have you -seen the machinery that is in these two tipples,
ihe motor and belt conveyor and the crusher, that is, one of
·.the tipples? .
A. I didn't pay any particular attention. I saw them going
through the tipple, but so far as making any impression, they
didn't. The only thing I was checking m0stly was how they
were set un.
Q. How-long bad the tipple been up ·when you went through
looking them over 1
A. I guess they had been there five or six months.
Q. Did you observe whether the machinery had been used
before-whether it was used material that Jmcl been installed 7
A. No, sir, I didn't examine that.
page 88 } Q. Would you have an idea as to the value of this
machinery say in J unc, 19501
A. I wouldn't without going ·over it ancl g-etting the horse-power of the motor. The different types of motors would be
.the only way I could ·g-et at it.
Q. You have boug·ht that stuff from time to time at EsserYille 1
A. Yes, sir, I bought four last week, 10 HP motors.
Q. In June or July of 1950, how was the market on such
·used material?
A. I couldn't say definitely..
Q. ,Vas the machinery low and plentiful or was it high and
scarcet
.
A. That Is another question I could not answer l\Ir. Bolling,
because I didn't have any occasion to price that stuff at that
time, and so far as to the plentifulness or scarcity, I could not
'.say. I do know that motors have advanced 30% in the last
little while.
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Q. What aTrout othei.· mining equipment and material, has
it advanced in the last three or four· months:1
A.. It has advanced some 10% to 30%.
Q. How was the coal business, as well as: other· business back
in June and July of 1950.'?
A. It was not any too good.
.
page 89 }- Q.. But since the Korean war started the price:
is starting to jump?
A .. Yes, sir, reckon so.
CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Wm. T. Bowen:
e·

page· 92

f

Q. l\fr.. Collins have you ever· had experience in moving any
tipples?
A. Yes, sir, I have moved tipples in my lifetime.
Q. If you owned the two tipples there· 011 the premises at.
Hawthorne wfalt would you do with tI1em?
A. vVell, that ,vould depend on ;just what I wanted to do·with
them Mr. Bowen.
Q~ If someone else O"Wncd the real estate- and you owned the·
tipple and you couldn't sell the tipples what would you do with
them!
By H. G. Bolling: We want to object to this question and
questions of like nature, because it is not cross examination
and calls for an opinion and it is purely conjecture and speculation.

f

A. "\-YelI, of course if I Ilacl tlle tipples and somebody else· Irnd the Iancl ancl I.couldn't sell them and
I had some place I conld use them, I would try to salvage what
I could. That would be lmman nature.
Q. In other words-, you would uncleTtalm to move them,.
wouldn't yon "l
A. Certainly if I could not sell them I would try to salvag.e
anything I could out of them .
pag·e 93
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Thence came
G.L.REED,
.
a witness of lawful age, who first being duly sworn, testifies as
follo,vs:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By M. lVL Long:
Q. l\Ir. Reed, I believe you have testified heretofore in this
case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since your former testimony in this case, have you made
some measurements of the tipples there on the property1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us the size and heighth of those two tipples?
A. The one on the Interstate, the heighth is. 28 feet, and 80
foot long ramp goes doen from the tipple to the ground 100
feet long. Tipple is 21 feet ,·vide at point where they load into
railroad cars.
page 97 ~
Q. And what would you say' about the domestic
tipple?
A. The length over all is 120 feet and 75 feet high. The
hig·hest place the long way where tr~1eks load where doors are,
is 46 feet, and the widest the other way-bins would be 28 feet.
Q. 1\1r. Reed when you ,vent there to work for the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, was there any conveyor in
the coke tipple at that time!
A. There was one conveyor tI1at carried the coal in bins I
imagine. Cross conveyor ·inside the binds that carried it from
one side to the other.
Q. Did you later locatecl that cross conveyor that had been
taken out of there 1
A. Yes, I was told by the fellows who helped move it, be said
had moved and overhauled the tipple.
Q. Have you seen it down there 7
A. I seen it..
l\Ir. Greear: The above answer is ob,iccted to and motion
is made to strike same from the record because hearsay.
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Q. What kind of conveyor is tl1at in the Interstate tipple?
.A. Just a loading conveyor about 22 feet long and 21 inches
wide-belt conveyor now, but it has been overhauled and was
a chain conveyor they told me at the time it w:,is changed before I came there.

Mr. G1~eear: Same objection.
~

Q. What about the motorf
A. There is a motor on it now and they told me
it was the same motor that is missing up at the coke tipple.
page 98

Mr. Greear: Same objection.
Q. ·what is the name of that conveyor, the makef
.A. I don't know if it had a name. In other words it had
been ,vorkecl over since I know it.

Mr. Greear: Same objection and motion is made to strike
th~ answer as hearsay.
Q. In the list of inventory of the stuff that was taken over
by the Hmvtborne Coal and Coke Company, there is listed one
link belt conveyor, 22 inches wide and 30 feet long complete
with steel drag links, two steel sprockets and one gear and one
pinion and equipped ,vith one 5 HP Westing·house motor and
pulley. Do you know of such a conveyor and motor clown there
when you went to work 1
.A. The only conveyor that was down there is one in the Interstate tipple, which as I said I l1ave been fold came out of
the coke tipple and took down and remodeled.

Mr. Greear: Same objection.
Q. Is there a conveyor, cross conveyor complete there in
that coke tipple now?
A. No, sir.
page 99 ~ Q. Diel you see or know whether there had been
one there1
·
A. Yes, been one.
Q. A conveyor with 5 HP motor like that you found. down
there in the tipple, what would t11at be worth 1
A. I wouldn't want to give the exact figure, but I would
way around $1,000 or $1,200 motor and all complete.
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Q. As I understand you, the one installed in the Interstate
tipple is 38 feet long1
A. No, sir.
Q. About how long?
A. About 22 feet. They told me it had been cut down.
'l\fr. Greear: Same objection.

Q. Could you see it 1iacl been cut (lo-wn?
A. No, you conlcln 't sec where it looked like it bad been
cent off. I dicln "t examine it closelv:.
Q. Is that being operated by a fi.HP \\Test1nghouse Motor?
· A. Yes, sh\
Q. And that was the only conveyor and motor that an!SWerecl anywheres the description tliat I read to yo1.17
A. Yes, sir, only one on the job that co111c1 be it at all.
·Q. i\Ir. Heed, I believe you and Jimmy Petrey have gone
'over and made U}J a list of damages to the property down
there, and also the items tllat \Yere taken away or 1nissen, did
vou notei
page 100 } ., A. Ye~, sir, 110 helped some to make up the list
-the cost of it, but I listed the stuff down there
myself, and what was missing or destroyed, I checked that
off.
Q. I believe you filed a list ·when you were on the witness
'.stand before, of tbe stuff that was missing?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. And now you all have made up a list of tl1e cost of repairing certain items, I believe, along ,vith the list that you
mentioned?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you this list and ask you if this is tl1e list t
A. This is tbe same list.
Q. I will ask you wl1ether or not the items listed, that is a·
:correct list of the ones tbat were short and your estimate of
the value of the items?
A. Yes, sir, what Iliad checked is sl10rt and the price was
the esf.imatc price. I wouldn't know whether it would be correct price, but it is as near as we could !?'et.
Q. On this list that I banded you, there is Hsted certain
items of damage to the property. Are those items correct the
best you could estimate or approximate t
·
A. That is right.
Q. I notice on tbat list you have repaired ten coke ovens
due to their negligence in failing to keep the ditch line open
1
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above them, mrd failing to keep proper· amount of dirt filled
along top of battery, estimate $750~ Is- that reapage 101 ~ sonaoie amount'?
A. I tiiink it is a reasunable amount.
Q. Repair to 10 wheelbarrows, $15 ca:ch, $150'?
.A. We equipped
wheclbarrO'ws·.
Q. \VIiat clicT you Iiave to do to them; w·hat kfod ,yero tI1ey7'
A. VV e- practically rebuilt them. Put new wheels-, new axles,.
put some new sheet iron orr some .of them.
Q. I notice yo11 lmvc· an item of replacing- and repair of 18'
coke beavers, at $115. Is that a fair arrcT reasonabic amount
of cost of rcpfacemcnt and repair·?
A. Tliat list was partly macle TJefore I went there. They
had worked two ·weeks and done a lot of that work before then~
What I done nftcr- I went tlierc didnrt amount to that much.
Q. Replacement o-f parts and T'epair- to GM:C truck, which
was transfcnecT to Norton Coal Company Coke yard from
Hawthorne· Plant, $I50'. Was that amount spent on the re-·
pair1
A. I don ''t know about thnt. Tl1at was s1Jent beforo I went
there. After I went theTc tiiey spent some-.- 1vfost of that was:
before..

me

l\ir~ Greear: The aTJovc q11cstions· and ans-wers are ob.f ect"
to ancl motiorr is made to strike them out l)ccause hearsay.

Q. Repair· to rnilroad track, siding and broken raiTs thereon, $350. \Vas tllat amount spent fa putting the siding in
shape~·
A. That was· labor and material, ties and' stuff
page 102' f IiTw tliat.
Q. Anotiier· item I notice, replacement of dirt
fill along the f)at.tcry of ovens $350. Was that amount spontr
A. Some of that was done before I ·we-nt there, but I done'
the most of that myself. Tiiat is about the right figure on that
amount, I think
Q. Is that amount reasonable, and necessary to be cTone to•
put the coke ovens in proper repair 1
.
A. Yes, sir~ it I1ad to be clone to µ;et them going·.
Q. Repair· and replacing· tflc 15,00U gallon cypres water
storage tank, llrtn1,agr,ecl and ruined because of faiiure to keep
water in it, $1,000. Explain that item please?
A. I know when I went clown there this tank was collapsed·~
No good. It had' been standing· cTry so long and no water in

1
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it, it would 11ot hold water, and I imagine that was one reason
it caused it to rot-not water in it, and it dried out.
Q. And the hose was not open until the time it was turned
back to l\fr. Bolling-it had set dry?
A. I don't know how long it had set dry.
Q. "\Vas that amount, $1,000 expended to repair and replace
the tank?
A. The new tank we put in and repairR mid all came to right
around $1,000, maybe a little 111ore or little less.·
Q. One item of repairing roofs to coke tipple, buildings,
consisting of three buildings, coal chute and conpage 103 ~ veyor line, $250.00?
A. That was done before my time. Mr. Petrey
knows. He made tba t list.
·
Q. Did you notice that they had been repaired 7
A. Yes, sir, it had been repaired.
Q. $250 a reasonable amount for that work?
A. Looks very reasonable.
l\Ir. Greear: The aboYe question is objected to, asks for
conclusion and not evidence, and lias no probative value.

Q. Repairing· supportR or braces under conveyor line of
coke ti11plc, and storage bins, floor in coal chute, $350?
A. ~fr. Petrey had that clone, but I know it was done, but
I don't knmv tho exact figure~.
Q. But do you think $350 was a reasonable amount for repairing a_ncl fixing that'?
l\Ir. Greear: Same objection.

A. It looks rea~onahlc at that amount, lmt I could not give
the correct fiµ:nres.
Q. Anotlwi· item of $750 for expense in attempting to repair crnsher in coke tipple, what do yon know about that?
A. Tlwt was, the most was cl0110 before my time. I chang·ed
tl1e crusher and done some of the work after I went there.
Most of that was done before mv time.
Q. \Vhen did you p;o th0re, 'i\I~·. Recd ·i
A. I belicYe it was in Angust.
Q. ·what date was it Mr. Bolling took the plant
page 104 ~ over?
A. Sometime in ,Julv. Something like the 16t11,
when I started working there.. ·
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Q. Did you notice that there had been repair work done
when vou went there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did some work on it also?
A. Yes, but this $750 that was done before I went there.
Q. You think that amount was reasonable for what you
saw had been done f
Mr. Greear: The above question is objected to because it
asks for conclusion and is not evidence, an<l has no probative
value.
A. I couldn't hardly say. It might have run a little more
or it might have. run a little less.
Q. I notice an item of $650 for cost of returning old crusher
to coke tipple to machinery company at Beckley, ·west Virginia, for repairs and estimate cost of repairs, do you think
that to be about rig·ht?
A. I know about that. That is the estimate price they
gave to install another crusher and sent this off to be fixed,
and that is the figure they gave us. Maybe a little over or
Ii ttle under.
Q. What condition was the old crusher in when you took
it out?
page 105 ~ A. It was in bad shape.
Q. Was it necessary to replace it or have it repaired?
.
A. Yes, sir, it was. They had to have it repaired or replaced or something.
Q. Another item of $225. for repair to lorry and track
along the battery of ovens?
A. Mr. Petrey will give you that. I repaired some of the
track after I went there, and some of the track was repaired
before my time.
Q. ·was that amount expended in repairing the lorry by
you?
A. I guess it would. I think the figure was something over
$200 after I went there.
Q. Now I notice an item of $2750 for repairing domestic
tipple and coal crusher tipple on Interstate railroad siding to
make them serviceable and safe, installing automatic feeder,·
building stairway, doors, changing screens, repairing- belt
conveyor, was that money expended for tl10se items i
A. I know about that. When I went there tlrny were installing the feeder. I installed the screen and things in the
domestic tipple, I done them.
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·Q. In your opinion was that a reasonable amounU
A. The domestic tipple and feeder equipment in installing,
:labor and material would mn $2,000 itself and others, .I would
not have the exact :figures en that Mr. Petrey has
page 106} tliat; that was being done when I went there and
it had not hard~y been finished.
Q. Another item of $750 for re_pairing road to ditch line on
~oke. plant property. Tell us what you know about that item 7
A. That was done before I went there. '\Ve have spent
;about $3,000 in the last two months on building· the road by
·.the ditch line. I don't know ho\v much they had done.
Q. 1Nere they still working on the ditch line when you went
:there1
A. I couldn't say, but we done ,v.ork after I went there.
Q. 1\.bout how much did they do after you went there?
A. I don't know. I couldn't give you the exact figures. I
(coul<ln 't give that correctly.
Q. I notice an item of $650 for repairing and putting coal
mine on Godwin property back in operating condition. What
·would you say about that 1
A. vVe spent that amount and a lot more too, and we never
have gotten it in shape yet.
.
Q. Was it necessary to spend that money on it to put it in
:shape1
A. If we got the coal out it was. ·we could have left the
icoal in the shape it was in. \Ve wouldn.'t have 1iad to spend it.
Q. Do you lmow what condition that mine had
page 107 } been left in by Mr. Thompson's company?
A. No I don't know who had left it. I think
1.\fr. hall had a contract or lease to work it, but I don't know
who tl1e mine belonged to.
Q. Was Hall the lessee of l\fr. Thompson's Company?
A. He was of somebody's company.
Q. Do you know of several others besldes Mr. Hall working
'in there too 1
A. He was the main one when I went there. He was oper:ating it at that time.
·
Q. How had that been operated by Mr. Hall and other
lessees 1
.A.. It had been very poorly operated. Their intention was
-to open a drift mouth through t1ie coal and drive an entrance
therein. They got about one-third of the way, I guess and
l)ullecl the pillars and the drift mouth fell in, where they left
it, and t11ey had to gob it up completely.
Q. Did you clean it up and operate it!
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A. "\Ve cleaned it up partly and went around the hill ancI
made a new opening. 1v\fe cleaned it up and operated it for
a mouth or two. Didn't get done cleaning up ..
page 108 ~ Q. Aud you spent that amouuU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now,. there is an item of $35 for repair of glass in front.
and reer doors of store and windows 7
A. Mr. Petrey can give you the answer to that. That was.
done before my time. ·
Q. Do you know that the glass was broken and repaired?
A. I know some of them were. They had been i·epaired
before I went there,. and they repaired one or two after I
went there.
Q. Another item of $250 for repair of water pipe line in.
system for coke plant, which was not turned back to Mr ..
Bolling in operating condition, what would you say about that t
A. vV. e spent that much money on the line,. buying new
supplies, putting in line, labor and all
(J. Mr. Hoed l will ask you you to state whether o.r not all
these repairs that you have mentioned were necessary to be:
done to put the plant in operating condition 1
M:r~ Greear:. Theo above question and any answer thereto is:
objected to because it calls for a conclusion of the witness and
there is no evidence that any such repairs have ever been
made, except verbal statements. of this witness, no evidence
that any money !Juel been spent, no invoices presented and the·
question does call for an ans:wer that would have no probative value-~
page 109

f

A. I would think so~

Mr. G-ree·ar-: The question if furtller objected to because'
there is no evidence sliowing that this witness kno,vs what the
condition tiie··plant was in when Mr. Bolling leased it to complainant.
Q. I believe, l\tfr. Heed, the contract lJetween Mr. Tbompson 's Company and Mr. Boliing, provided that the plant, in
case it was to ha returned to l\fr. Bolling, ,vas to be returned'
in goorl working condition. You are familiar with that 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tT1ese items that you have mentioned, were they
necessary fo be done in order to comply with that provision f.
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A. Yes, I think every one would have had to be done in time
or it would not have operated.
Mr. Greear: Same objection.

Q. vVere all those repairs that I asked you about, were they
actually made and paid for by Mr. Bolling 's company 7
A. I know that part of the repairs were made. Some were
made before I went there, and they had to be done.
Q. I\Ir. Reed, I will ask you to file this statement that you
have referred to as a pnrt of your deposition. ·wm you please
file it and mark it" Gilbert Reed, Exhibit 1"1
page 110 ~ iL I will file it as requested.
'

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Fred B. Greear:

~

Q. You don't know anything· about the condition of the camp on July 1, do you?
A. No, sir. Nothing only what I have been told .

page 113

*
page 146

~

•

•

The witness,

JAMES PETREY,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv l\L l\L Long:
··Q. Please ~tate yonr name, age, residence and occupation 1

A. ,James E(hvard Petrey, age twenty-three, live in Norton,
and I am manager of the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation.
Q. How long- have you worked for the Hawthorne Coke and
Fuel Corporation 1
A. Rtarted around July 15, 1950.
Q. Had you worked any for the old companies 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long lrnd you worked for them-I mean Hawthorne
Coke and Fuel Company, and successors in title?
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A. I worked two years for the Hawthorne Coal and Coke
Corporation-starled July 1, 1948 and worked two years to
April 4, 1950, then I was moved to the Norton Coal Company.
Then I worked for the Hawthorne Coal Company from around
May 26 or 27, 1948 to July 1, 1948..
Q. The Hawthorne Coal and Coke company origfoally was
a partnership consisting of M:r. Bolling and Mr. Godwin, and
then Mr. Bolling?
A. Yes, sir. I worked when Mr. Bolling had it by himself.
Q. Then, I believe when Mr. Bolling made a
page 147 r trade with l\fr. Thompson, it was run and operated
by the name of Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after the property was turned back to Mr. Bolling,
I believe it had been operated as the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel
Corporation?
A. Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, yes, sir.
Q. .And you have worked for all of these different com·
panies?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And still employed there at the plant?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in what capacity have you worked for these different
companies or corporations?
A. I started as bookkeeper with Mr. Bolling. Bookkeeper
for the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, and for the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Co., Inc., and I started working for
the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Company, as manager.
Q. I believe the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc.,
was known as Thompson's company, or referred to as Thompson's company?
A. Well, yes, it is Pocahontas-Red Ash-Pocahontas is
parent.
Q. And I believe the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation that is now operated by Mr. Bolling, is not connected
with that, is he!
A. No, sir.
page 148 ~ Q. ,vere you on the job when the tipples in
question in this suit were constructed¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep a record of the expense at the time these
tipples were being constructed Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to state whether there was anything
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<ever said about .them being constructed as temporary buildings J
Mr. Greear: The above question and .answer are objected
:to because it is not material and irrelevant.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear any discussion by the Hawthorne Coal
;and Coke Company, Inc., of any of its officials, about the removal of these tipples, until -after th~y tried to revise the con:tract w'ith Mr. Bolling?
Mr. Greear: Same objection.
A. No, sir.
Q. And bow long was that before the property was turned
.back to J.Vfr. Bolling?
Mr. Greear: The above question and answer objected to
because it is not material and irrelevant, and further, because
leading and suggestive.
A. I didn't hear anything about removing the tipples until
possible a month or two before they gave it back to Mr.
Bolling, they talked about removing 't11em, if they didn't make
some kind of agreement to hold on to the company..
:page. 149 } Q. vVho was that that said tlrnU
A. ·well, the only talk I heard ·was around the
·office at the Norton Coal Company and lVIr. Thompson said
11e was thinking about remov:ing them. It was the general
talk they wanted to remove them if they didn't keep them.
Q. "\Vhat position to Mr. Thompson hold with the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc., at that time?
A. He came as· general manager and I think he was later
put on as president.
Q. \Vas he president at tl1e time of that conversation, or
was he general manager or vice president?
A. I know 1m was general manager. I don't know what
·official title he lrnd otl1er tl1an that.
Q. Now he stated they were going to try and remove the
tipples if they didn't get a new contract or make a new agreement with 1vir. Bolling?
A. l\I:v m1derstancling was that they wanted to get-instead
·of paying $4,000 a month for t]1e next two years, they wanted
to make some kind of settlement where thev could take it over
and pay all of it, or get him to give it to them; or something.
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Mr. Greear:. The above question and answer objected t())
because it gives the witness' conclusion and is not evidence.
and has no probative value, and is also hearsay.

Q. I will ask you to state whether or not these tipples were,
listed for taxation by the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company,.
Inc.1
·
page 150

~

l\Ir. Greear:. The above question and any
answer thereto is objected to because the record
of the commissioner's oflice and the treasurer's office would
be the best evidence.

A. I don't know of anything they were listing~
Q. Did you pay the ta.~es while you were working for
them-the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc. 7
A. I had the invoices. "\Ve paid most of the invoices to,
start with and 1'1ter the books. were transferred to I-Iuntington_
I couldn't say I paid the invoices like that or not. I don't.
remember of any one listing those tipples.
Q. ·was the tipples depreciated on the books!
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. On what basis were· they depreciated f
A. "' ell, when I had the books at first, they had them de~
prcciated over a period of four years and later when they
notified lVIr. Bolling that they were to give it itp him and hinv,
to take the, property back, they changed the depreciation to
two years~
Mr~ Gre·ear: The above question and answer is objected to,
and motion is made to strike same from tlie record, because·
no probative value and not mate1fal to any issue in this case~.

Q. State wI1etI10r or not the tipples Imel been fuHy clepreci-·
atecl at tlie time the property was turned back to Mr. BoTiingT
A. On tI1e books that I had the depreciation, I
page 151 f had set up, they were to be depreciated out in two
years, mat is, the structure, machinery and items
on that order would be taken out, weTe clepreciatecl on regular
government ra fos.
Mr. Greear: Same objection.

Q. That is, the machinery and the equipment in the tipple
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that would be taken out, were to be depreciated on government schedule f
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. And over what period of time was thaU . What basis?
A. It is a different rate for different items, but most of it
ran around ten years. It is. the average life of any piece of
machinery.
Q. ·vvere the two tipple buildings, completely charged off?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear: The above question and answer objected to
for the reason assigned above, aiid also becanse leading and
suggestive, and because the books of the company would bo
the best evidence.
·

Q. Do you lmve cliarge of those books-the hooks of the
Hmvthorne Coal and Coke Company, 1nc.1
A. They wete transferred to Huntingfon.
Q. And they are hi the office at Huntingto11?
A. They are to my knowledge.
page 152 ~ Q. Is the name of the company operating the
Hawthorne mine been changed trom Hawthorne
Coal and Coke Company, Inc. i
A. Yes, sit, to Hawthorne Coke ancl Fuel Corporation.
Q. But I bad refe1·ence to :Mr. Thompson's company. Has
the Hawthorne Coal ancl Cok~ Company, Inc., is that company still in existence or has tl1at name been changed?
A. I don't know. In my opinion it would be liquidated and
forgotten ahout.
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge!
A. No, sir.
Q. N' ow, I believe this company ,vas the owner and ~perator
of the Norton Coal Company property, too, was it not?
A. Yes, sir, they had practically the same stockholders.
Tim parent compariy was Red A.sl1 Pocahontas.
Q. Yon spoke about moving up to the Norton Coal Company·, wlrnt clid you mean by that 1
A. ·when they took over the Norton Coal Company, they
let the bookkeeper p:o and I ,vas in charge of the bookkeeping
at both plants, and after they hacl taken that over and I
~oy·ecl my office· to tl1e Norton Coal Company, and would go
hack and fortl1 behveen tlic two, and when they closed Hawthorne down. I moved all the records fo the N orfon Coal
Company and stayed up there.
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Q. And the office was closed down at Hawthorne!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. "\V. A ..Thompson come to the Hawthorne plant
p1:etty soon after this deal was made with Mr. Bolling
A. Yes, I think he came in Aug·ust.
Q. The deal was made when f
A. July 1.
Q. Of what year 1
A. 1948.
Q. Did you ever hear Mr. W. A. Thompson after he came,
while he was on the job, make any statement as to the transaction by which the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc.,
had acquired this property-what did he say with reference
to that, if anything f
A. He told me one day. At that time I didn't know what
had taken place. He told me that they were buying the plant,
that it was what they called a lease-purchase, they were to
pay $4,000 a month for a period of four years and then the
plant would be theirs.
Q. "'\Vhat date was the property turned back to Mr. Bolling?
A. July 1, 1950.
Q. At that time were you working for the Hawthorne Coal
and Coke Company, Inc., or the Norton Coal Co.?
A. I was working1 for the Norton Coal Co.
page 154 ~ · Q. Had the plant at Hawthorne been closed
down for a period?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had it been closed down?
A. I guess April 4, they quit making coke and we transferred all the office and everything to the Norton Coal Company.
Q. What happened to the employee of the Hawthorne Coal
and Coke Co.?
A. Part of them were employed at the Norton Coal Co.,
and quite a few lost their jobs. Some of them went to other
places. Just scattered out.
Q.. You spoke about some going to the Norton Coal Co.,
what kind of employees when to the Norton Coal Company 1
A. The best ones, I imagine.

page 153

0
/

Mr. Greear: The above question and answer objected to
as not responsive to any issues in this cause, and immaterial.
Q. Did you know certain ones that when there that is, in
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:supervisory-capacity, that had been with the Hawthorne C@al
.anJ Coke Uompany, Inc. 6J
A. Mr. John Hubbard, Superintendent. He is still working for the Norton Coal Company. Re went up there and
the coke boss or foreman that used to be at Hawthorne, he is
;still workh~g for Norton Coal Company, and part of the men
working on the coke yard at Norton Coal, and they
page 155 J hired some to go and work in the mine.
Q.. Some of the coal miners j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. )Vas any equipment at the Hawthorne plant moved to
-:the plant of the Norton Coal Company?
A. There was one GMO truck we had ·at Hawthorne was
transferred to N 01-ton Coal, and then lots of small tools.
Q. Did you help to check the list of stuff that was there
~t the plant against what was taken over by M:r. Thompson's
1compa11y7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you help to make up the list of stuff that was at the
Hawthorne plant?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On t11at list I nofice an item of 15 coke forks at $5.60
,each, is that the cost of the coke forks and were that many
missing at the plant?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ten coke oven door hangers for beavers at $7.00, wer~
that many missing, and is that the. cost of those items Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Four units of water hose and sprinkler nozzels at $25
,each, were those items missing and is that the replacement
,cost?
A. Yes, sir.
page 156 } Q. I notice you have an item of ten used railroad steel rails and miscellaneous metal supplies,
-~:;old or removed from the plant, $200. vYas that stuff removed
from the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc.1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One horse or mule and harness, $100.. Was that disposed of?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. fa $200 about the value of that-replacement value?
A. Tlrnt is about right.
·
Q. One blacksmith bench vise $25 was that removed and is
ibat replacement value?
.A. Yes, sir, something like that. We had to start with the

10s·.
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list we took after the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company
took over, those items were missing.
.
Q. I notice several items-small items like sledg.e hammer,,
assorted blacksmith tools, track spike, maul on handle,, 72.
inch mine fan, 48 ince mine fan, nine coal shovels, 12 picks,.
three 12-pound. hammers, four slate bars,. 2 breat augers,,
four mine car axles, six shooting cables, six shooting· batteries,.
one case of cap boxes, six canvas shooting bags, three spike:
hammers, 011e track wrench, one spike bar, one rail bender,.
eleven porcelain insulators, one pipe chain tong, one pipe·
cutter, one axe, thre·e track spike hammers, one cast base to,
40 H. P. General electric motor, one 10 H. P. General electric:
motor, one 71;12 HP General Electric motor,. parts.
page 157 ~ missing from five ton coal track scales, three coke,
battery ladders, mine timbers, lumber, brick forovensi etc.,- I will ask you if all those items were missing on
check-up, and if the values you have listed here ate reasonable:
replacement values·!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. '\Vhen the plant was turned back to Mr. Bolling 0111
July 1, 1950, was it in operating_ condition at that time, or
had it been idle for several months!
A. It had been idle.
Q. VVas it in operating condition or was it neces-sary to,
spend a considerable amount of' money in getting it in operating condition?
A. It ,·vas necessary to spend a lot of money to- get it hr
operating condition.
Q. How long did it fake to get it in operating condition i
A. It took over a month. vVe shipped one car of coke Oll!
August 7, and we ·were just getting started tlien. "\Ve· had to1
hire an new men and buy nev{ supplies, equipment, repair the
old equipment and replace tracks·, and clean up around to get
started. Had to get coke customers and coaI suppliers lined
up.

Q. Wimt became of' all tlie coke customers 1
A. We· dicln 't I1ave any to start with. We had to contact
some of them. Tirn Reel Ash Pocah011tas Coal Company had
been contacting the old ones we liad, and of coursepage 158' f they got those orders tlrny had bee11 dealing with
for about two vears.
Q. y OU mean tlrnt th~ olcl customets of the Hawthorne plant
had been faken to the Norton Coal Company, operation!'
A. Yes, sir-..
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Mr.

Greear: The above question and answer objected to
because immaterial and not responsive to any issues in this
case.

Q. Did you get back any of the ol<l customers, or not V
A. vVe may ba ve gotten a one car order. The others were
new customers.

Mr. Greear:

Same objection.

Q. At the time the plant was turned over to Mr. Thompson's company, which you stated ,vas the Hawthorne Coal
and coke Company, Inc., please state the condition the plant
was in at that time. ·was it in operation (i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas any time lost or anything, from the time it was
taken over-operation continued right on 1
A. It was continued right on.
Mr. Groear: The above question and answer objected to
because wholly irrelevant and immaterial to ahy issue in this
case.

Q. Diel Mr. Bolling's company lose any profit due to the
fact that the plant was not in condition to be operated and
s11ip coke for sometime after it was turned back
page 159 ~ to him V
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear: The above question and answer objected to
because immaterial, irrelevant, and also because leading and
suggestive.
Q. How much would you estimate that was lost by the inability to operate and lose by the removal of tbe supplies, the
employees, the orders and inability to operate for several
mont11s?
A. 1\fonth of .Julv anc1 August, we should ]1ave made at
least $15,000 if it had been in operating condition and had
the orders, and running in the normal way.

l\fr. Gl'eear: The above question nnd answer objected to
hecause irrelevant and immaterial, and berause hearsay, and
bee:mse it states a conclusion of the witness, and has no probative value.
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Q. Did the company make anything during the month of
July and August, 1950?
·
A. We lost around $2,000 in July and made about the same
in August. Broke even for each month.

Mr. Greear: Same objection.
Q. Did you make up some operating cost sheets for the
month of July and AugusU
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Greear: Same objection.
Q. And also for September and October?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Greear: Same objection.
~

Q. I hand you what purports to be a profit
and loss statement of the Hawthorne Coke and
Fuel Company, for the month o_f July, 1950, and ask yon if
that is a correct statement of the operating expenses of the
company for that month 1
A. Yes, I made that up.
page 160

Mr. Greear: The above question and answer objected to
because wholly immaterial to any issue in the case and also
because the statement could not be evidence in the case.

Q. 'When was this made up, Mr. Petrey?

A. I made up the profit and loss statement at the end of
each month.
Q. And that one I banded you, is for the month of July,
1950, made up at the end of the month of July, 1950?
.A... "Y'es, sir.
.
Q. Now, I will ask you to file that statement, marking it
"Petrey Exhibit 1, July 1950 Profit and Loss Statement."
A. I will file same as requested.
Mr. Greear: Obe.iction is made to the filing of the statement and motion is made to strike same from the record because it is immaterial to any issued in the case.
Q. Did yon also make up a profit and loss statement for
Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, for August, 1950 Y
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A. Yes, .sir.
Q. ·when was that made u_p Mr. Peh:ey?
A. That was made up .at the end of the month.
Q. At the end of August, 1950?
A. Yes, .sir..
'Q. Do you have a statement of profit and loss for August,
1950?
A. Yes, sir..

page 161}

l\fr. Greear: So it will not .encumber th.e record, it is under:stood that complainruit objects to all the above statements for
the reason we objected to tl1e exhibit '' Petrey Exhibit 1' '.,
:and those 0bjections will not be r.epeated but will comply to
:all similar statements.

Q. Will you please file the statement, marked '' Petrey
Exhibit 2' '?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas there a profit and loss statement · made up for
Hawtllorne Coke and Fuel Corp., for tbe month of September, 1950?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wben was tliat made, Mr. Petrey?
A. That was made after the end of the month.
Q. How soon after the end of the month?
A. We usually lmd it ready by the 15th of the following
month.
Q. I liand you a statement purporting to be a statement
,of profit and loss of Hawthome Coke and Fuel Corporation,
for the montl1 of September, 1950, and ask you to state if
'that is a correct and true statement of the profit and loss for
the corporation for t11e month of ~eptember, 1950?
pag-e 162} A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to please file that with your
•deposition and mark it ''Petrey Exhibit No. 3..,,
A. I will.
Q. I a]so hand you what purports to be a statement of
profit and loss of tl1e Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation
for tbe month of October, 1950, and will ask you to please
-examine it and state whether that is correct statement of
nrofit and loss of the corporation for the month of October,
1950?
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. When was that statement made, Mr. Petrey?
~ It was made around November 10 or 15th.
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Q. I will ask you to please file the statement and mark th~
same ''Petrey Exhibit 41 ''
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you make up a profit and loss statement for the:
month of November,_ 1950, for the Hawtho.rne Coke and Fue1
Corporation?.
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Do you hav.e· a copy of that with you, or no.t °l.
A. I don't have.
Q. ·where was that filed, or what was done with iU.
A. I may have a copy in the office or in the papers in Cin,...

chniati

Q. Do you recall what the net profit was·.7
A. J believe it run between three and four
thousand dollars. I am not sul'e.
Q. Will you secure a copy of it ru1d file it, marking it.
'' Petrey Exhibit 5 '' 'l
A. Y e·s, sir~
Q. During the month of November, 1950,. do: you recaJE
whether or not the operation was closed a part of the time·
on account of strike·?
A. In November, 1950, we· had a snow storm the latter· part.
of November and we were closed down a week That is why
the profit was so small.
Q. How did you ari'ive- at the loss for July and August,.
Mr. Petrey. Did you take into consideration the amount yorr
made after tI1e plant was repaired ancT put in operation'?
A. \\7ell tllev arrive at the difference between the income)
and expenses for those two months.
Q. Has the operation shown a profit eveiry month afterJuly and Augustt
A. Yes, sir..

page 163

~

l\Ir. Greear: TTie above- question and answer is objected toi
because immaterial.

Q. Mr. Petrey I notice on t1ie- statement that you referred'
to a while ago on whicii there were varfous items of machinery

and equipment tilat waR short or missing when the plant was·
turned back to l\fr. Bolling, I aTso notice on this list, items of
repairs to equipmenf. Fm· instance, repair to·
page 164 ~ coke ovens·, wI1eeis barrows, replacing of 18 coke·
beavers, repair to truck, railroad track siding;.
replacement of" dirt, replacement of 15,000 gallon cypress:
storage tank,. repairing roof of coke tipple building, repair t0>
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conveyor line in coke tipple, expense of repairing crusher in
coke tipple, estimate cost of repairing old coal crusher sent
to Guyan Machinery Company for repair, repair of lorry
and its track, repairing the domestic tipple, repairing roads
to ditch line on coke plant property, repairing and putting
coal miue on Godwin property in operating condition, replaecmc11t of glass in front and rear doors, repairing water
line and opposite these items that I called over, are certain
figures sot forth indicating the cost of replacement an<l repair
of items mentioned. Please state whether or not it was necessary to repair or replace the items that I mentioned and listed
in t.110 statement 7
A. Yes, sir, it was necessary to do all of those repairs.

nfr. Greear: The above question and answer objected to
because wholly immaterial to any issue in this case and of no
probative value.
Q. And the amount set opposite these items, are the respective approximate cost of repair and replacement 7
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear:

Same objection.

Q. I notice there is listed an item of $10,000 for loss of old
reliable purchasers of Hawthorne coke and the
goo<l will of the Ha,vthorne Coke and plant operation, state whether in your opinion that is the loss
sustained by Mr. Bolling and whether or not that amount is
reasonable, in your opinion f
A. I would Ray that definitely there was a loss and that is
very reasonable for the g·ood will of the plant-to continue.
page 165

~

:Mr. Greear: The above question and answer objected to
because \\·holly immaterial to any issue in this case, and bas
not prohative value, and motion is made to strike same -from
the recor<l.

Q. Tltc statement that yon have been referring to and which
I have nslrn(l you questions from was filed, I believe, "Gilbert
Reed Exhibit 1 ", with JH r. Reed's deposition, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ]\fr. Petrey, I hand you herewith a picture of a coal
tipple on which there is printed Hawthorne Domestic Coal for
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Truckers, and ask you to examine this and please state what
that represents 7
.A. That is the domestic coal tipple building of the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, down at Hawthorne.
Q. Is this one of the tipples involved in this case j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to please file that, marking it
page 166 ~ '' Petrey Exhibit 5' '1
A. I will.
Q. I hand you another picture w hicb is a picture of the same
tipple but from a different angle. Please examine this picture
and state what that represents 7
A. That represents the Hawthorne coke tipple at Hawthorne, built by the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Corporation.
Q. Is that the same tipple as shown in "Exhibit 5"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But it is taken I believe from a different location?
A. Yes, sir.
A. I hand you here-with another picture, which appears to
be the same tipple taken from a different ang·le, antl also includes what appears to be the coal tipple located on the Interstate side trnct. Please examine that picture and state what
it represents f
A. That is the same tipple on the left and the other is the
tipple on the Interstate railroad.
Q. Are these the two tipples that are involved in this suit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ,vill ask you to please file the picture as '' Petrey Exhibit-".
A. I will.
page 167 ~ Q. Mr. Petrey there has been recently docketed
in the .Judgment Lien Docket 28, page 39, in the
Clerk's Office of ·wise County, Virginia, a tax lien of the
Uniterl States v. Hawthorne Coal and Coke C01npany, Inc.,
dated January 31, 1951, for income taxes for the period of
.July 1, 1948 to June 30, 1949, in favor of the U. S. Internal
Revenue Collector, Richmond, :Virginia, in the sum of $3,934.08, plus interest, penalties and cost that may accrue.
Please state if l\fr. Thompson's corporation, the Hawthorne
Coal and Coke Company, Inc., was operating this plant during tlrn t period, from July 1, 1948 to June 30, 1949 f
A. Yes, sir, they were.
Q. Do you know whether or not this bas ever been paid?
A.- No, I don't.
Q. Did you have any notice of it while you were working
for the Hawthorne Coke and Coal Company, Inc. Y
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A. Since work~g for the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, we got a letter from the Collector .of Internal Reveime, and of course ,ve opened the Hawthorne mail to get our
forms and stuff, and .one letter had a notice of delinquent·
faxes. I saw it was not oitr and for,varded it on to the Nortolll.
Coal Compa1~y so th~y could see that the proper person obfained it.

Mr. Greear: Tlie above question answex with reference
fo the alleged tax lien, objected to because wholly immaterial
to any issue in· the case and motion is made to
ipage 168 } strike all this testimony from .the record, and also
because this witness knows nothing about it any
way.
Q. · I wil1 ·ask you to please secure from the clerk at Wise,
:an abstract of this tax lien and file it with your .depositions,
marked '' Petrey Exhibit 8' '..
A. I will.

Mr. Gree·ar: Same ·objection.
Q. Mr. Petrey there is ·some issue raised ln the pleadings
m this case about tbe coal crusl1er that was on the ground there
:at the plant of Hawthorne Cooke Company,. near the coke
tipple tlmt had not been installed. Please state whether or
not tl1at was a new or second band crusher?
A. I don't know whether it was new or second hand.
Q. For wl1at purpose was it obtained?

Mr. Greear: Objected to because it asks for a conclusion
:and he could not possibly know.

A. The company had started constructing the coke tipple
·and had put t1ie piers on tbe hillside, and that crusher was to
be used to put in tl1is tipple.
Q. ·was it to replace one that was in the old tipple Y
Mr. Greear:

Same objecti.on, and because leading and

:su:ffestive.
A. Yes, sir, it was to the place of and do the same job.
Q. Yon mean that company had started to
page 169 } erect a coke tipple to tnke tbe place of the old
colrn tipple that was on the property?
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A. Yes, sir..
Q. And after· timt one was; erected' ·wouid the· old' one hav~
been used any,. or· noU.
A. No, I don't think it would have been us·ed.
:M:r~ Greear-~ Same objection because of what Iie· tliinks·, is:
not evidence,.

Q. What was the condition of· tlie m·usI1er· in this' co-al tipple·
at the time tlie Hawtl10rne Coke a11d Fuel Corporation started'
to operate the property after it was; turned bacfr to them by
the Hmvthorne Coa:l and Coke Corporation!
A .. If was in: pretty bad condition after- we· started. We·
had to have rrew bearing·s, and I believe a sTmft, uncT ,ve had'
to take it out ancI repair- it, it wa-s in such bad condition we·
Imel to take it out and put in another.
Q. Was- the one that was tiiere at the' place· put in in the·
place of the one taken out f
_
_
A. When we took the one out that was- in, we repia:cecl it
with small crusher we bought from T. 1\:L Godwin.. VVe did'
that so we- co,uld get the plant back in operation and then we·
took tiiat out, the one we g-ot from l\fr. Godwin and put the·
cTusher in that ·was up on the I1iTI.
pag·e 170 ~ Q. And is that still being used in tfie· tippfo 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it necessary to I1ave· a crusher· in tlie tip1Jfof
A. Ye·s, sir.
Q·. VVhat became of tT1e old crusher tbat was· in tlie tippler
A. 'vVe s-errt it to Guyan Machinery Company to be repaired ..
Q. Has- it ever been returneclf
A. No, we have not gotten it back as yet. I believe· there·
is two or three bearings and s·crecns tl1at rreecl replacement.
and they Iiavc nat been able to get tliem.
Q. I notice an item of' $650 listed for the repair· of this. Did
you have an estimate from the Guyan Machinery Com1Jany
that it would take, approxima:teiy that to repair iU
A. Yes·, sfr.
Q. Mr. Petrey after the plant was closed down in April,.
!950, was· any care taken or police protectfon provided for the·
plant and equipment tlierel
A. No, sir.
Q. What happened to tlie same from tllnt elate until it was:
turned back to Mr~ Bolling, ff you know~
A. It set idle and no· work wa:s: done· and the· power was cut
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off in the plant, and it was kept shut down and
page 171 } the merchandise in tl1e store was moved to another plant of the Red Ash Company.
Q. Were there any break-ins or robbe1:ies down there?
A. Y cs, sir, the store was broken into four times. Th~y
broke the glass out of the front and back doors in order to
get in.
Q. You spoke about the pO\ver being cut off? ·what effect
did tliat ]1avc, and were you able to keep any lights on at
night?
A. \Ve kept the 1ights on part time, especially when the
robberies started, in the store. There were not lights arpund
the tipple. Actually there was not anything they could bother
a round the tipple. Practically everything was bolted down.
The merchandise was moved before the power was cut off.
"\Ve didn't need any lights in the store.
Q. And the lights were kept cut off then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. VVhen you speak about the lights being kept on in the
store, was this during the time the merchandise was still in
there?'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what happened to the water tank after the p°'ver was
cut off?
A. Since the power was cut off the water could not be
pumped into the tank and it gTadually evaporated, and leaked
out, causing the tank to dry,
pag·e 172 } Q. What happened to it?
A. We tried to repair it and we did fill it back
up, but after it dried the boards more or less, shrunk and we
tried to fill it up so we could water tl1e coke yard and finally
had to give up and buy the tank to hold the water. .Several
morning we had to pull later because of lack of water supply.
The tank would not hold enough to take care of the ,vater to
drown the ovens.
Q. Did you install a new tank to take its place?
A. Yes, sir, installed n steel tank beside the old one.
Q. Do you know the size and approximate quantity of nails
that were used in the two tipples involved in this case?
A. The only thing I clid was have the invoices oked and
lmve them paid. There WM nails used in the tipples.
Q. Do you know approximately how many and the size?
A. No, sir, I don't.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Fred B. Greear:
Q. Mr. Petrey you were bookkeeper down there during
these times?
A. Y~s, sir.
page 173 ~ Q. And you kept the pay roll?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you the only bookkeeper on the joM
A. Well, at different times, I had one girl, and part tiimes,
two girls to assist.
Q. Now, with reference to the water tank, that tank was in
pretty bad shape wasn't it7
A. Yes, sir, l1ad to replace it.
Q. I mean it was in bad shape before the Hawthorne Coal
and Coke Com.pany left there?
A. I couldn't say. I was in the office. I didn't pay too much
attention.
Q. How much water did it hold¥
A. I don't know.
Q. Pretty big tank wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hold several thousand gallons?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Is it not a fact that before you cut the electricity off
down there you sent a man down there and had that tank
pumped completely full of water? One Lonnie Brickey did
the job?
. A. I could not say for sure. I think that was done though.
Q. That was just before the first day of July,
pag·e 174 ~ wasn't iU
·
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you remember when the electric power was cut off
down there?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVas it cut off on June 30 or June 291
A. No, I don't think it was. I think it was cut off before
that. I would not be sure.
Q. Do you remember Mr. Thompson calling· Mr. Bolling
the day before they turned it back, saying they were having
the electricity cut off-notifying· the Old Dominion to cut the
power off, so if he wanted to, be could make arrang·ements T
A. I don't remember that.
Q. And you don't know whether the water leaked out of
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ihe tank and beards t.riecl J.\P after the :first of J~y or before
the :first o'f July 1
.
A. I don't exactly know wl1en the tank was filled up, but I
know the boards were -in bad condition when we took over.
1
The water had leaked out.
Q. Wl1at date did you take over 1
A. I started t-0 work down there around July 17 or 18, and
it took us about a week or· two before we coul~l get to producfug any coke.
Q. .And you don't know whether l\Ir. Bi>lling had let the
-.tank lea}{· dry while he had it or not, do you?
A. Well the day we took ,over, I didn't go
·page 175 } around it.
Q. lVIr. Petrey, you talked wlth reference to
:sending a crusher to some machinery company for repairs.
When was that crusher .sent to that macblnery company for
repairs1
A. v\1ell, we sent it after we put the present crusher in. I
·would have to look -0n the records to find out what date.
Q. We would like to bave the date. ·wm you call the office
:and get the dntet
Witness called office.

Q. Did you ever attend a meetlng of the board of directors
,of the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever attend a meeting ·of the hoard of directors
rof the Pocahontas Red Ash Company?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. "'Vere you ever an officer in eitl1er one of these com})anies?
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you transferred this truck from the Norton
Coal Company down to Hawthorne, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it from Norton Coal Company plant down
to the Hawthorne plant?
A. About a mile or mile and half.
Q. Is it a fact that you wrecked this truck on your way down
theref
page 176 ~ A. I bent the radiator a little.
Q. You ran it into some vehicles?
A. Yes, sir, what caused it Norton Coal Company brought
it down there and it didn't have any brakes, and I didn't have
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anybody clowrr fnere ta drive it but Ille'. It didn't have any
brakes.. Mr. Thompson told me I could talm it ..
Q. What model truck was it 1.
A. I believe it is a 1940..
Q. 1934, isn't it f
A. It is- not that old. I can look.
Q. Will you look and advise the stenograplier; so it can be)
put in me depositions· what model if is·t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice Mr-.. Long referred to tipple· HS' Inte1~sta;te tipple ..
What do you mean by Interstate- tipple-?
A. Tl.mi is· fbc tipple on the Interstate· railroad at Hawthorne. vVe· ref er· to tllis· as the Interstate tipple when talk-·
ing- about it. There were three tipples; one Interstate- tipple,.
domestic ancf the otfier- cofrn tippfo..
Q. Is there any other railroad that serves. Hie· coke plant
and coal plant besides tT1e Interstate 1·
A. WelI, no other railroad coming info our- plant. We are·
on Hie- yard S"wi.tcI1 of the- N. & '\V. ancT Inierstate·
page 177 f and L. & N.
Q. You mean tlios-e I01mtccl witli the· corporate•
limits· of tTlc town of Norton f
A. Ycs, we a re using them.
Q. Do yon have' any other railroad at the plant except tl1:e:
Interstate?
A. No, sir.
Q. That is the only orre f'
A .. Yes, sir:
Q. Did you dictate this statement that you Tmve testifiedr
about wliicI1 is' filed as '' Gilbert R'eed Exhibit 1 ~ ',.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you cTfotafe it to some omrr
A. No; sir'.
Q. Do you know wI10 did, wT10 wrote ft or wI10 made it up!'
A. Gilbert and I made the list up m1el submittccT it to Mr~
Bolling~tbe- facts- ancT figurcs·1 I unagine Mrs. Schell wrote,
it up.
Q. ,vnerc· are the figures tTlat you and Gilbert macfo up f
A. I imagine l\fr: Bollirrg has· the figures.
Q. W onid you inquire of him if lie has them. We- would'
like to see the original you made t
A .. All right ..
page' 178'

~

Mr. BoHing·: I don't nave tI1e- original memo._
ranclum showing the' cost of the· repairs, etc~,. that
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Mr. Petrey and l\:fr. Reed made up, hut I do have the list of
material that ·was short and arc almm,t all the items that is
on the original filed as "Reed Exhibit 1", and then Mr.
Thompson has a list of items attached to the contract, and Mr.
Petrey 's memorandum on that, was made vdien the items were
checked and the approximate value of the items listed and
missing was arrived at by Reed, Petrey and myself.

Q. ,~There is the original list that this witness made? Did
he wl'itc it in long;hand or carry a typewriter along with you?
l\fr. Bolling: I am trying to g ive you the facts. The list I '
have just handed you is a list of items that is a part of the
sales contract between l\Ir. Thompson's company and I, and
t.l10v are the items as exhibit to that contract and that is one
of the old copies and he just made this pencil memorandum
as we repaired the property and ascertained the loss from
July 1, to December 1, 1950.
1

Q. ·wm you answer the question now, if you
carried a typewriter around and made this list or
did you write it up in longhand or shorthand or how did you
do it?
A. l\fr. Reed took inventory of the equipment we had and
. then I went back over the invoices to see what we had to buy
and stnrt up and the figures on that nre from the invoices and
pay roll, we estimated the cost, of what it took to start operation or repairs that ,ve made. vV c have tl10 invoices and the
pay roll, time hooks, etc., which we can verify that, I am sure.
Q. If I understand you then, you actually dicln 't make any
of this li~t at all. You just took what Mr. Recd bad made up,
is that rig-hU
A. No, we hotb, when we started up, we bad practically no
supplies to operate with. I looked at the old list of equipment
that should have been there, and estimated what was missing
from that.
Q. How could you estimate what was missing by looking at
the list?
A. 1\f r. Reed checked up what we had on band.
Q. And you yourself never did go on the property to get
anything?
A. No, sir, I had him to do that.
Q. So you clon 't know whether the statement is correct or
not, as to what was there and what was not?
page 179

~
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page 180

~

A. He is a truthful man. I imagine he made j""
correct.
Q. You are relying· on what Mr. Reed made?
A. Yes,sir.
Q. ·where is the statement that Reed made?
A. I imagine he has it. He probably took a small pad and
made a list.
Q. What did he do with the small pad?
A. I don't know.
Q. ·when did be do that-when it first started¥
A. Mr. Bolling had him to make up the list.
Q. When was that?
. A. Started around the :first of September, or in ,August.
Q. In other words you had been operating for nearly two
months at the time he came there and made this lisU
A. Been operating· about a month, but mostly on repairs, because repairs were made after we started operating. On that
crusher, ,~e got an estimate on what it would cost, the man
looked at 1t and he came back about two weeks later and got
it. Probably about the 16th of September.
Q. When did you take it out, do you know?
A. No, I would have to look back on the pay roll. I might
be able to tell from that.
page 181 ~ Q. You did operate with it a wbile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you burn the bearings out if you done keep it oiled
and greased all the time 7
A. I think they bad them repaired occasionally.
Q. Kindly like an automobile, if you don't keep it oiled and
greased the bearing will burn out in a few miles?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have testified here that one horse or mule and
harness was removed from this property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who removed it?
A. Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hubbard, I think, let Mr. Hall
have it for his lumber camp.
Q. How muc11 did they get for iU
A. Let him borrow it.
Q. Get it back whenever they wanted iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The horse didn't die?
A. Never did g·ct it back.
Q. Ever ask for it?
A. Yes, sir~
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;Q. Who did you ask}
A.. Ben Cole.
Q. vVere you present when he weDt to talk to him Y
page 182 }

A. No., sir, I sent him thoug~l.
Q. You do1i"'t kuo\v whether Cole g·ot it and sold,

it?

A. I would say he cTidn 't. No, I don '-t think so.
Q. You don't lmow what the value of it was1
A. ·which horse do you mean f \Ve had a horse when that
·was turned over and we had a mule. "\V11en the plant was
;given to Red Ash in.July, 1948, we had a mule.
·Q. \Vhat became of the mule1
A. :b..,,ell in a dead coke oven aud. crippled his· leg and it was
:sold.
·Q. 'So you boug-11t the horse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did you pay for the horse 7
A. I am not sure. About $150.
Q. "'\\7hat did you pay for it when you had to re:elace it\
A. I am not ·sure. I can look at the books ·and tell.
Q. Let the stenographer know.
A. In addition to paying for the horse had to send a man
:after it. Had to transfer 1t from another place to Hawthorne,
;and we incurred some expense doing that.
Q. How far is it from the Hawthorne plant to the Norton
Livestock Market?
A. We didn't buy it there.
Q. How far ls it 7
page 183 } A. Half mile or maybe one-fourth of a mile.
Q. They sell horses there!
A. They sell all kinds, but it takes .a pretty good horse for
:a coke ovens.
Q. They have got good l1orses?
A. I don't know.
Q. And you don't know ·what you pald for iU
A. I can look on the books and tell you.
'Q. vVas it as much as $50 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old a horse was it?
A. I don't know.
Q. How old was the old mule that fell into 'the -ovens 7
A. I don't know.
Q. Twenty years old Y
' .
.A. I would not say. I don "'t know.
t
~
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Q. Now, as- I nnders tancl yon, you never yourself, checkedl
a single item tiia:t is 011 this· lisU
A. I ciiecked the cost of repair through our invoices.
Q. Again I ask you, wlrnthcr·you yourself checked the property on hand and made a search of the premises: to see if any
of it was aronmH
A. No, Mr: Reed did tllat.

f

l'\fr. Greear: Motion is made to strike all the·
evidence of tliis witness with reference to tI1e exhibit filed as ''Reed Exhibit 1 ",., becaus·e hearsay a:ncl not admissible in testimony.
page 184

Q. WT1en was it tT1at yon took your invoices and made up,
your figures that you got on this- statement f
A. I don "t Imow exact.Iv wliat elate it was·.
Q. About what elate
it-in January of tllis-yearY
A. No, we Imel made it before then. Mr. Bolling, after we·
made some of these repairs had us· to give him :figm·es- on it ..
I imap;ine he has· been getting- that together· ever since we·
started.
Q. I am asking· you wI1en you took your invofoes and made·
these figures f
A. I don't know.
Q. But it was several months· after you started op-eratingr
A. I don't exactly rcmemI1er:
Q. Did you ever send a statement to the Hawthorne Coar
and Coke Corporation-s-end a state;rrrent tI:iat you made up,.
to them?
A. No·, sir'.
Q. You never made any demand on tllem for any of' these
things f
A. No, I T1ave not.
pag·e 185 f Q. And Mr. Rolling never that you know of'f
A. No, sir.

,:vas

RE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATIONr

B'y M. M. Long~:
· Q. S<?me· questions were being asTrncI you by l\fr. Greear
about the tank, if it l1ad been left full of water, etcr I will ask
you to state whether or not this tank served the purposes before it was tnrned over to: the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company?
A .. Yes, sir:..
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Q. After it was turned back did it serve the same purposes
them, or not 1
A. No, sir, we could never get enough water in it to water
down the coke ovens.
Q. Mr. Greear also asked you if you made certain fignres
on invoices to ascertain whether the particular items in the
list ,vere missh1p; or gone, and you stated that Mr. Reed, I believe c.becked that and reported to you these items j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you check the cost of items of the replacement and
mcike that up yourself? _
A. I checked the invoices whore we got any new material.
I checked that.
Q. You do know then that the company bought these items
after the plant was turned back to it?
page 186 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At tl1e time the plant ,,,.as turned over to the
Hawthore Coal and Coke Corporation, was it well stocked
with supplies, equipment and too]s '?
A. No, ·we had to buy practically everything that we needed
to opera tc the plant.
Q. When Mr. Bolling turned it over to Hawthorne Coal and
Coke Corporation, was it in full operation then and tho equipment :vou had and tools sufficient t.o operate at that time?
A. Yes, sir. Yes, there was sufficient supplies and tools to
operate. \Ve were operating it when it was turned over to
them.
Q. And when you made answer while ago to my question
about it being necessary to buy all equipment you had reference to the time it was turned back to l\Ir. Bolling by the Hawthorne Compauy and l\fr. Thompson 1
A. That is riµ;ht. I made a mistake on that.
Q. One item on the list that you testified about which was
filed with l\Ir. Gilbert Reed's Exl1ibit, I overlooked asking you
about, and that was an item of cost expended by the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation on the domestic tipple and
coke crusher tipple on the Intcri;;tate railroad siding to mako
them se·n;-icable. I will ask you to state whether any mnount
was expended, and if it was necessary to be expended to put
these tipples in servicable conclition 7
page 187 ~
A. Yes, sir, -we had to repair them and we put
gates on the tipple and on the conveyor belt, put
a 11ew belt on side to hold the coal on it. That was worn out.
We had to do quite a bit of repairing. Put new lights in which
were missing and in the domestic tipple we put in a new
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feeder as the coal in the domestic tipple came out it clogg·ed
up and we kept an extra man on to take care of that and the
machinery in that tipple was in pretty bad shape. The shaker
scree,-cou1d not get it started.
Q. Do you know whether it was necessary to build a stairway and put in doors 1
A. Yes, sir, on the Interstate tipple, put in stairway and
door so a man could get out and drop his coal efficiently and
the bearings in the domestic tipple was burned out when we
took over.
Q. You have that cost or repair and replacement to the two
tipples listed as $2,750. Please state whether that is a reasonable amount for that work and replacement 1
A. I think it is a reasonable amount.
Q. At the time this plant was turned over to tlle Hawthorne
Coke and Coal Co. Inc., by Mr. Bolling- please state whether
or not the domestic tipple had already been started and if
there was some of the material on the ground at the time?
A. I am not sure about that. ·when I started
page 188 ~ working there I was in the office. I don't know
for sure what was started there.
Q. "\Vas Jim Collins working· there when you started working for the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, a partnership of :M:r. Bolling and Mr. Godwin f
A. No, he was not working there.
Q. Didn't work for a while 1
A. Mr. Hubbard was there. Mr. Collins bad already gone .

•

•

•

page 190 ~

•

•

The witness,
T. K ..JOHNSTONE,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

l3y M. M. Long:
Q. What is yonr occupation, Mr. Johnstone?
, A. I am superintendent of Vigo Coals, Inc.
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'Q. How long- have you been connected with tha.t company!
A. Two years in May.
Q. "\¥hat companies have you worked for?
A. ,vith the Viscose Steel Company, Peabody Coal Company, Pittsburgh Coal and the company I am now with .
. Q. Have you worked as superintendent for other companies
other than the one you are working- for nowt
page 191} A. Yes, sir.
Q. .A.re you familiar with coal tipples?
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. Have you had much experience with them?
.A.. Lots of it.
_
Q. I will ask you :Mr. Johnstone to state w11ether or not you
.are familiar with the coal tipple at t11e Hawthorne plant what
is commonly referred to as the domestic tipple and the Inter:state tip})le 1
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Have you examined them as to the way they were con:structed and the kind of material b'U,ild out ·oH
.A.. Yes, sir.
_
.
Q. Have you been in the tipples nnd around them a good
hiU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe the company tlmt you -are ·superintendent of
is supplying some coal to that tipple t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you install or put any equipment in any one of these
tipples at Hawthorne 1
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do?
A. Put a feeder back
·Q. In the domestic t,ipple 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you put that feeder in?
page 192 } A. ~rhat was sometime I think, in January.
Q. About what did that cost?
A. Installation, the best I remember, cost in the neighborl1ood of $2,000.
Q. I wish you would speak with ref erenee to the construction of these tipples, whether they are of a permanent or
temporary nature f
A. Well, the tipples are permanent in my opinion. They are
put up out of good material. Workmanship was wonderful.
Q. ·Could they be easily taken down?
;
1
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T. .. IC Johnstone ..
.A.. I could no:t say that. I could not say they would be
easily taken down..
Q. You mean by that it woulcl cost a considerable amount
of money to take them. down?
A.. Sure, as. to my opinion o:f the matter,, it would cost
a right smart of money to teat· those tipples down ..
Q. V{ould it be cheaper to buy material and build new ones.
or tear those down and move them~
A. I should think so ..
Q. Did you notice on what the tipples are anchored t
A .. Sitting on concrete footings.
page 193 t Q. And how are the tipples put togethert
A .. Bolted.
Q. Can you get bolts out of oak that were put in the timberwhen the timber was green?
A. Mighty hard .. I wouldn't say you couldn't but it would
be very hard..
Q. Did you notice the kind of nails and ·size of nails used
in these tipples 1
A. \Vhen we put the feeder in, it looked like what we had
to take off-boards we had to take off to put the doors in
and the feeder on the belt, it looked like 60 penny nails. Somewhere like that ..
Mr·.. G.reea:r ! The above questions·. and answers obj,ectcd to,
because immaterial and wl1at the witness thinks. or imagines
and what it may have looked like, are immaterial and no.t.
evidence.
Q. Did you notice or observe the- metaI sidding of these!
tipples and how it was put on-what it was fastened with¥.
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. "What1

A. Nails.
Q. ,vhat Tdnd of nails f
A. It was. screw type.
Q. Is. that hard to get offf
A. Ye·s·, sir..
page 194

f

'\

CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Fred B. Greear:
Q. Mr. Johnstone are these tipples put up in the ordinary
way that coal tipples are constructed!
A. Yes, sir'..
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Emmett Ore.en.

Q. It is as big as the average tipple at a big mine?
A. Looks as large.
Q. I believe it is quite customary to move tipples, is it noU
A. I have in my time, move three tipples.
Q. And were the ones you moved bigger than these?
A. I will say that one was larger than these.
Q. And you have known of several others being moved Y
A. Yes, I have known of two or three others that have been.
Q. Did you know of the big tipple at Toms Creek being
removed from the mountain of the Blue Diamond Coal Company?
·
A. I have heard of it. I didn't see it.

*

*
page 196

~

•

•

Q. When Mr. Long asked you the question: whether it would
be cheaper to buy material new and put up a tipple than to
tear it up and move it, you had not made any estimates?
A. No, sir.
*

•

page 197 ~

The witness,

EMMETT GREEN,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By M. l\L Long:
Q. Your name is Emmett Green?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. I live in Norton.
Q. W11at is your occupation Y
A. Carpenter and general mechanic around the mine.
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Ernmett Green.
Q. Have you worked some around the mines?
A. Yes, around forty years.
Q. "\Vha t kind of ,1rnrk did you do around the
mines, Mr. Green?
A. I built tipple buildings and all kinds of construction
work that comes up around a mine. Carpenter foreman for
Blackwood Coal Company, took care of three camps.
Q. You spoke about working for the coal camps for about
forty years, what was the principal amount and kind of your
work during that time1 ·what did you do most.of that tiinet
A. Like I tell you, when I worked, at Virginia Iron and
Coal Company, I built tipple buildings and after I came to
Blackwood done general repair, routine work around the
mines.·
Q. And you have devoted all those forty years to that kind
of workf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you built several tipples 1
A. Not outright. I have built several additions to tipples.
Q. )Vere you requested to examine the two tipples involved
in this cause, one referred to as the domestic tipple and other
.known as the Interstate Tipple 011 the Interstate side track?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. I wish you would tell how they are conpage 199 ~ structed l\fr. Green, whether they are permanent
or temporary nature 1
A. I would say it is more of permanent nature. It is built
out of good heavy timber, bolted securely. There is an excessive amount of bolts. Spliced by 6 to 8 bolts. Bolted
securely through and through; lots of bolts. Permanent as it
looks to me.
Q. \Vere any of the timbers nailed W
A. I didn't notic0 the nails in particular. I noticed the
bolts.
Q. What kind of wood was used f
A. I would say built part of oak, if not all.
Q. What about the bolts in that oak timber, can thev be
removed easily W
..
A. I have never been able to remove them.
Q. ,vhat happens to bolts in oak, especially green timber?
A. In the first place the green timber shrinks on the bolts
and the bolts rust, and besides that, the worst thing that happens, builders lots of times use oversized bolts but at that
when t.wo timbers join like that timber to permanent timbers,
page 198

~
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Enimett Gree.n..
the timber settl~~ down on the bolts. It goes down just as f:ar
:as it can, .and when you go to drive them out you cannot. It
swells into the end of the bolt.
Q. What about the footings of these timbers,,
page 200 } what are they on1
A. The best concrete I hav.e .ever seen.
Q. "\Vhat about the side on the tipple? How is that put on7
A. The side is tin-part of it is tin siding-.
Q. How is it fastened 1
A. I didn't examine it, but I think it is nailed on 2 x 6 proba..
:bly in some places.
Q. Have you had some experience in tearing down tipples!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you could tear down those tipples
:and save any lumber to amount to anything.
A. 1Vell, I .guess you could save certain per cent of it. In
tearing down a tipple like that,. my experience has been, in
,order to try and save some lumber you _get the bolt removed
you saw the timber off and· save part. I don't know what
·per cent, but it would not be very great.
Q. "\Vlmt about the cost 7
A. It costs a plenty.
Q. How would it cost compared with buying new material Y
A. I lmvc done that wlrnre you could not get the bolts out,
:saw the timber, ·and out of fourteen feet it reduce it down to
ten feet. You have the cost of a scaffold for the men to stand
.
stand on, and you could save very little.
page 201 } Q. How would that be compared to buying new
material!
A. No question in my mind, if I hacl to lmild one. If I had
to hire the labor ancl tear it down, it would be no question
fo my mind.
Q. In what way-you mean that it would cost more or less f
A. It would cost more.
Q. Would you tear this tipple down for the material, it if
was given to you 7
A. I would not. That is a heavy structure, heavy timbers.
Q. In checking over and examining these tipples what would
you SJ! with reference to the intention of the builder, whether
"it was ever intended that they be taken clown -a11d removed?
A. I would say it was intended for it to stay~ I don't know
what it would cost to take it down.
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E. L. Ford ..
CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Fred B. Greear!

page 203· ~

..

Q. Coal tipples,. in order to be servioable must be strong
and sturdy, must it not!
A. That depends how you are going to use it~ I have seen
them put in temporary.
Q. I mean one that has a shaker screen t
A .. Yes, sir..
Q. In other words you would have to have it strong to withstand vibration t
page 204 } A. Yes, sir.

•
page 205

e

f

·~..\h;. •• ·-"'·-· ..

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By M. M. Long:
Q. Mr. Bolling was not present when you went through it f
A. No, sir.

•
page 206.

~

•

•

•

The witness,

E. L. FORD,
'being first duly sworn, deposes as foliows ~
DIRECT EXAMINATION~
By M. M. Long:
Q. Mr. Ford what is your occupation Y'
A. Building contractor..
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E. L. Fo·rd.
Q. How long have you been a building contractor?
A. Between twenty-five and thirty years.
Q. Have you put up constructions-right many buildings in
Wise County 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Bolling ask you to examine the two tipples involved in tllis case, and commonly referred to as the domestic
tipple and the tipple on the Interstate railroad siding at the
Hawthorne plant "l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go and examine those tipples, Mr. Ford.
A. Yes, Rir.
Q. I will nsk: you to describe what you found and speak
especially with reference to the construction as to whether
they appeared to be of a permanent or temporary nature, etc Y
A. I looked at the tipples yesterday and as far as I could
see they were built as permanent as it is possible to build
them. Seems to be the usual type of construction
·
page 207 ~ for tipples.
Q. Did you notice about the base or foundation
for the tipples 9 ·what they are~
A. The !arg·e tipple is si1ting on concrete piers, and the
smaller tipple has cone.rote piers under the heavy end of it.
Q. Diel ;vou notice ahont tbe concrete piers that were embedded down solid around it, was the concrete from wlrnt you
could see and observe, did it go down in the ground right
much'?
A. Yes, sir, the usual pier footings or base.
Q. How was the timber fastened to the concrete?
A. The timbers were bolted in the ordinary way and spiked
with about 40 or 60 penny nails.
Q. 1Vere the posts laid on concrete footing·s, could you ten
whether they were bolted inside the concrete, and the timber
f astenec1 T
A. No, sir, I could not see tllat t.hey were.
Q. If they w01·e that would be still more permanent nature,
woulc1n 't it 7
A. Yes, I would assume tlmt they did. If they didn't they
would slip off. That is the usual dial corn;;truction.
Q. Mr. Ford it is easy to get nails and bolts out of that
timber, out of a building that sizef
A. No, sir, would be extremely difficult. When nails and
bolts are put in timber that is green, they rust in place and it
would be almost impossible.
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E. L. Ford.
page 208

~

. Q. ,vimt would you say with reference to the
cost of tearing those tipples down and removing

them?
A. Cost more than they would be worth.
Q. Would you be willing to tear them down for the material
in them?
· A. ~o, sir.
Q. What would you say about the labor cost for an operation
of that kind 7 ·would it be excessive or would it be low!
A. It would be extremely high for what you could save out
~~

.

Q. In examining those tipples, what did you see with reference to the apparent intention of the builders, whether they
were to be temporary nature or a permanent nature?
A. That indicated that they :were not of a temporary nature
at all.
Q. I believe tlrn sides are covered with metal siding and
some metal on the roof, is it not 1
A. It is crimped aluminum.
Q. Diel you not.ice how it was put on, what kinds of nails
it was fastened with Y
A. It is nailed on.
Q. In taking that off would that be damaged or
page 209 ~ not 1
A. You would have to pull the nails hard
through the sheet metal, only way you could get it off.
Q. .And I believe aluminum is much lighter than corrogated
zinc or tin?
A. Very much lighter and very much softer.
Q. And in taking· it off, it is not easty to save that way?
A. No, it would be very hard to take it off. Have it full of
holes were the nails were pulled through.
Q. Speaking about the aluminum, in taking it off, state
whether or not it would be practicable also?
A. It would nor he practicable. Aluminum is very soft .

•

•
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Fred B. Greear:
page 210

~

Q. J\fr. Ford, would you call these tipples that
you looked at for Mr. Bolling, improvement to the
property¥
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E. L. Ford.
Mr. Long:
immaterial

This question ol?je.cted to .as irrelev.ant md

.A. Y.es., I would.

.

C

'Q. You were ·advised that tl1e machinery was
:page 211 } not in question 1
.
A. Yes, I was advised tha:t .the machinery :was
not in qu-estfon.
Q. .And who advised you?
A. Mr. Bolling.
'
RE-DIRECT .EXAMINATIDN..
By M. l\I. Long:
.
Q. Mr. Ford what would -you say ·about .these structmres,
·the domestic tipple and the Interstate tipple, -as .to whether or
not they are fastened to the ground .and :are .a part of the
-real estnte7
A. ·wen, it would be my opinion they are attached to the
:ground the same as any other building is. 'The building sits
•on a foundation. That is about ·all .any of tbem .can do.
Q. Aside from the item of expense in tearing the tipples
•down, considering the way they wer.e constructed, would there
·ibe anything much of salvage value left.?
A. I wouldn't care to fool with what salvage you would get.
You would have to saw the bolts out :and ther.e would not be
:much left.

..

:page 212 ~

•

0

•

The witness,.

BOB JACKS.ON,.
'being· first duly s.worn, deposes as follows ::

DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By M .. :M .. Long·:
Q. Your name> is Boh Jacirson t
A. Yes, sir-..
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.
page
A.
Q.

What is your oecupation7
Coke Firerer..
How long have you worked a:ronnd a coa;I mine·?'
About eighteen yea:rs ..
Where a:re you employed now?
A. Hawthorne Coke· and Fuel Corp.
213 } Q. V{hat are you engaged in at this time, 1\fr_
Ja:cksont
Coke at Hawthorne·~
You are working at the- Hawthorne plarrt now-f.

A. Ye-s, sill' ..
Q. Have you be·en a:round tn.e- tipples a: g.oocI deal a:nd know.the tipples t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had some experience in working on tirem,. h'elping to,
tear down tipple, such as that 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you did work :folf' the Bla:ckwoocI Coal and
Coke Company a: wnile-Y
A. Yes,. sir..
Q. How long- were yon there?"
A . .Approximately four years.
·Q. Were you also witI1 Norton Coal Company for sometime r.
A . .Approximatel'y eight years.
Q. "'\\T]mt kind of work did you do tl1ere1
A. I was working on the coke- ya-rd and helping inside- and'.
outside the mine-.
page 214 ~
Q. ·were you aslrnd by Mr. Bolling to examine·
tTle tipples involved in tI1is case, the domestic tipple and trm Interstate tipple a:t Hawthorne?
A. I didn't know he asked me. I oeen down tliere several
times. Done lots of work there.
Q. Then yon are familiar with tne tipples r

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Know about the construction of them?'
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. From your examination and'. knowledge· of them, I will
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hsk you·tE> state whether they wer-<i built of a 1permanent o:r
temporary nature f
)·
A. Looks to me like it is,perl}'.ianent.
Q. Hoi\v are they consti:ucted,. Mri Jackson Y. ·
A. ·constructed of rough oak lumber,: bolted and nailed tor,
:c
gether.
.
Q. "\Vhat size nails were u·sed1 ··
,' A. _.Approximately 60 ~penny nails•. ·
.
Q. Was that lumber green or seasoned at that time!
A. I was down there a time or two when it wa~,being built
and' it was built out- of g:reen' luinber.
:
Q. And r· believe you stated it was rough oak
·
·.
page 215 } lumber~···
.A.. Yes,' sir.
Q.· Was it a iow gTade1
.
,.
A. So far as I l~now it was just' rough lumber.- : :
Q.· vv~at w911ld you say about being able to get those nails
and bolts out-of it! .
A. I ,yould be a hard.job to get ·sorrie out. Some you couldn't
get out.
·,
··
·
·
r:
Q. ·would there be any salv~ge·affer you tore· them downT
A. I d~n 't know what ,vouid ~be left. Nothing: but junk, I
guess. ·
·
--; :: :
. Q. -\Vhat about the -footings tp.e ·tipples rest on-7
A. Concrete~
.
· . . ·: ..
r~ .·
Q. Stat~ wl1~ther or _not they_are co111111only called' the dowel
pin, a piece of iron· or steel is put in the concrete f
_A. I don't k_now how it was put _in. I cannot tell that.
' Q. Do·you 1rnow·ho\v deep the footings aref
A. No, sfr.
·~
~
·; ·
page 216 ~ (~. About w.hat size· piers?
.
A. Stand abo11t fQtir feet out of the.ground.
Q. About how many c~ncrete P.~ers are there? · A. I imagine the domestic tipple has 1hirty or ·fc;>rty, about
two feet ·across.
·
·
Q. At the top1
A. Yes;· sir.
. ,
Q. How -~1any would you say there are at th:~ Interstate
tipple!
A. I imagine about sixteen or'. twenty.
Q. A.bout how higl1 are they? ,
.
!. A. They don't stick out of the ground very .much.
You can
see them, but I don't know bow :rrnich.
r
Q. Would you b~ willing to t~ar the tipples down for the

salvage you get out of them Y

· ·
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A~ I don't think the salvage you would get would be worth
tearing- them down for.
Q. Would it be better to buy new material?.
. A. Before I would tear it clown, I would want new material.
Q. ,vere you familiar with the plant there at the time it
was turned over to Mr. Thompson's companyt
A. I have been there several times.
page 217 ~ Q. vV ere you there after it was turned back to
.
Mr. Bolling f
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Speak with reference to the condition you found there
w~en it was turned back to l\fr.. Bolling1
A. Well, we done a lot of things to get the plant started.
We done lots of work to get it started.
Q. Did you go to work for Mr. Bolling a short time after
the plant was turned back to him 1
. A. I started there approximately two weeks after he started
the plant. They had not started the ovens at that time.
Q. Why was he not able to star.t the ovens 1
A. He had work to do on the tipple, and clean the yard,
cle.an t~acks and others things.
Q. Wh~t about the tools and supplies f
.
A. We l1ad gotten most of them. I imagine we had eighteen
or twenty beavers to repair. Repaired the wheelbarrows.
Q. ·Do you know what had become of the small tools and
eq-µipment Y
.
.
A. They were not there. I don't know what become of
them.
Q. Did you.do any work on the domestic tipple
page 218 ~ after you went to work for Mr. Bolling?
A. Spent about two weeks work on it.
Q. What kinq. of work were you doing1 .
A. Fixed the belt. .Fixed the shaker and vibrater belt. Put
a new beU on and reduced the speed.
Q. What about the crusher. Did you do anything to the
crusher?
A. They got a different one. Put another one in.
Q. What did they do with it¥
. .
A. Sent it to Bluefield or some where in West Virginia for
repair. They installed another one.
Q. Where was it?
A. I think Mr. Bolling got it off Mr. Godwin and then we
took it out and put another one in.
Q. Where wa~ it taken 1
A. It was sitting on the hill above the tipple.
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,Q. ·was that a U:Sed one f .
A. I think it had been used.
Q. How many months were you all work1ng and preparing

to get started f
A. I don't know,. because when:;[ went to work
there they had !just st~rted .cr.usl;ling the ·coal to
eharge the ovens and I went to work then and it was sometime
.before we loaded coal through the tipple.
Q. How many men were working, cleaning up preparatory
to s ta,rtiug up f
A. I imagine there was eight to ten men when I went there..
Q. You know of Mr.. Bolling having to buy supplies and
requipment, etc. Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether any of the equipment had been
taken to the Norton Coal Company f
A. I don't know.
page 219}

•
page 223}

•

•

RE-DIRECT EXAI\HNATION.
By M. M. Long:
Q. Mr. Jackson, when you i1~d to make these changes in
the crusher in the tipple, did the ovens cool off
page 224 .~ then?
A. The :first changing of the crusher took a little
longer, and I imagine as far as the ovens, I don't imagine
they cooled off, they burned with the coal that was in there.
We changed the other one weekend and it did not involve the
ovens.
Q. You did that right 'smart on Sunday Y
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. And ·of course, that cost Mr. Bolling more?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember whe.ther the first and s·econd burning
of the coke were any good Y
.
A. The first burning we hauled it off and part- of the ·second
burning we hauled it off.
Q. What was the cause of that Mr. Jackson Y
A. Dead ovens to start with. They had not been burning
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Oawit1, Mulli1is.
for some-time. The second burning was '.not up fo'.standard.
Q. Do you reme.mber apout how many'tons- were fo there¥
~~'.: A. We put inlipproxiniately six tons and got approximately
four tons of coke.
;
Q. Fifty ·ovens Y
page 225 t .--A.; Forty-eight ovens.
,/
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•

•

•
page 226}
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CALWNtMULLINS,!- · "
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows:·
.. DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By M. M. Long:
Q. Is your ~flme J. p. Mullins f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe. Y~tJ Jtf(}. ~~monly G&P,~q JJ11l:vin t
A. Yes, sir.·
·
··
Q. How old are yon, Mr. 1\follinsf
A. I a~ sixty-nine pas:f;..
QTWhat is-yoµr occupation f
A;·Oarpente:t~ .
.
.
Q. How long- have yqn f oIJowed tl1e ~arpent~r trade f
A. Abo_ut thirty-five years.
Q. What kind.of work p.aye you done in that time? .
A. ] have doµe quite a 'bit of building tippl~s and ·h.orrse~,.
·: . :and things like that.
· ,
page 227 ~ Q. l~av~ yo11 built several coal tipples or helped
with the building and helped to repair them?
A. I helped to builµ fj.ye out and out in Wise County, two
in Lee County and I ·helped repair two tipples in Wise County
and three or four in Je;µkins, KentJ{cky.
·
Q. Did yott do any work on the domestic- ·and Interstate
tipples down at Hawthorne f
·
·
A. Yes, sir; r
·
Q. What worl{ did yon dof
f
A. I did a_ I~ttle of most everythiI~.g yon would do to bmld a
~ tipple. Framed it1 measured off the' ·stuff, etc.
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Calvin .Mullins.

Q. Speak with reference to the kind or nature of the buildings, whether they are temporary or permanent structure Y
A. vVell, I would consider them permanent structure. It
is built up to date, the best construction that I ever helped to
do.
Q. How are the timbers put together?
A. First, the upright posts they are bolted and that puts
the joints on, they are bolted, and the joints is put on them.
They are what we call dowel pinning.
Q. What about the timbers that are nailed?
page 228 ~ A. You would get that in the flooring and the
siding.
Q. "\Vhat kind of nails-what size1
A. Vve used different sizes of nails. ,ve used on that heavy
lumber, 40s and 60s and 80s.
Q. ·what about the foundation for the timber, what was the
natme and kind of those?
·
A. Foundation in one tipple is put on concrete footing.
Q. Ho,v deep down in the ground are those footings 1
A. One tipple that I seen is down four feet and better. We
went down deep with them.
Q. And how are the timbers fastened to the foundation, ·1f
they .are fastened to it 1
A. They are fastened with what we call dowel pins, keeps
them firm on the concret~ piers. Holes bored in the legs and
set down on them.
Q. "\Vhat is tlle size 0£ those pins put in the concrete?
A. I believe most of them 3/4.
Q. How deep are those pins embedded in the concrete?
A. I don't remember how deep they were put in. I could
not say as to that.
Q. And about how far did they extend into the timber or
leg that set on the concrete piers?
page 229 ~ A. About twelve inches.
Q. "\Vhat kind of material was the tipple built
out of, l\Ir. Mullins 7
A. It was built out of oak and some beech, and if I am not
mistaken, a few pieces of hickory.
Q. Is that all hard wood¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was it green or seasoned timber?
A. It was green timber.
Q. "\Vas it :roug·h?
A. Yes, rough.
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Calvin lJ1ullins.
Q. What effect does gr~en timber have on bolts and nails,
especially oak timber?
A. After it is driven in it generally rusts the nails and bolts.
Q. Are they easy to get out afterwards?
A. No, sir, not easy to get out.
Q. What would you say about the salvage that could be
gotten out of those tipples if torn down? Could you save any
of the material or would it be torn to pieces?
A. It would be torn mighty bad. I helped to tear one down
and we never got much out of it. I wouldn't tear it down £or
what I would get out of it.
page 230 r Q. But in any event in tearing it down you destroy a great deal of material?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was the metal siding put on?
A. It was put on with screw type nails, we call it.
Q. What kind of siding was thaU
A. Alumium.
Q. Is that very light and flexible?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The screw type nail is that easy to get ouU
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you get them out easy or not?
A. No, sir. Hard to pull out.
Q. What effect does that have on the alumium siding, leaves
hold in iU
A. Ycs, when you take it off.
Q. Could you take it off without tearing it or tearing holes
where the nails were?
A. Alumii1,m siding is much thinner and lighter than the
reg-ular galvanized roof corro_qated type.
Q. I believe the Interstate tipple is made to stand up under
Jieavy loaded trucks running into iU
A. Yes, sir.
page 231 r Q. What would you say about the number of
tons that run into it there?
A. I don't know what it would take. to break it down.
Q. What size loads came in over it?
A. Well, there is eight tons or maybe some ten tons, and
some might have had more. They were heavy, big trucks.
Q. In building the Interstate tipple, who supervised it or
gave the directions about it?
·
- A. Mr. Sullivan was the first.
Q. Was he superintendent there at that timeY
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A. I couldn't tell about that.
Q. Was lie ·in charge-appear to be in chargef
A. Yes, sir.
. .
Q. Did he give you instructions .about .the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say to you about build~g .the type of building he wanted theref
.
A. He said he ,vanted it to -stand up under the heavy loads.
Q. I believe that was before Mr. Bill Thompson came there Y
·
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
;page .232 r Q. Did Mr. Sulivan indicate in any way that he
wanted the buildings built in a way or nature that
:they could be torn down or removed f
A. Never said anything to me..
Q. Did you build it so it could be torn .down and removed Y
A. I built it just exactly like it is..
Q. "\Vere you there from the time it was started until it was
1completed?
A. Yes, sir, practically all the time.
Q. Now, I believe you worked some tllere perhaps before
Mr. Sul1ivan was in charge, when Mr. Collins was there?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And that was before Mr. Bolling had .sold or leased iU
A. Yes, slr.
Q. Do you know of the side track being extended down
:some four hundred feet to the place where they were planning
to build the Interstate .tipple Y
A. They extended it a good way. I don't know how far.
Q. Was that were the Interstate tipple was constructed Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 233} Q. And that ex.tension was made while Mr..
Bolling had the property, was it?
A. It was made while he was down there. I don't remember
-whether Jim Collins was down there or not.
Q. You know Mr. Bolling was there at the time the track
was extended?
A. Yes, sir, He was down there several times.
Q. Now, I will ask you to state whether the domestic tipple
11ad been started before Mr. Bolling let the Thompson company have the property, that is, whether excavation had been
made and forms had been built for the piers, and part of
the lumber was on the ground?
A. There was some lumber, and I know-I think Jim Collins
was there. He was the man that had that graded out.
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Q. And Mr~. Collins. was foreman or superintendent for Mr..
Bolling, was he i
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Now after the new company took o.ver, l\:Ir. Sullivan or
Mr. Thompson who were there in charge, did they take out the:
conveyor in the- shaker bin for the coke ovens.I
A. Yes, sir..
Q. vVhat was. done with thatt
A. It was taken down and put in the new building at the:
Interstate railroad.
page 234 ~ Q. Was that cut or anything-.what about the
length?
A. I don't know about that ..
Q. Do you know about the motor being taken outt
A. We took the motor· down there·.
CROSS EXAMINATION ..

By Wm. T·. Bowen:

•

•

.

Q. And ·would you say that these 'fwo tipples were improvements to the property?'
A. Absolutely.

•

•
page 236'

~

•

•

.

Q. Now, if' you ownecl those two tipples, Mr. Mullins, and
they were constructed on somebody else's land and you bad
the rig:ht to remove t.I1em if you wanted to, what would you do r
A. I mig:Ilt move them if I lmd the rigllt to move tliem.
Q. You know you would move tTlem f
A. That would be my business.
Q. YOU would not leave them there would you f
A. Not if I had a right to, if" I just made kindling out of
them.
Q. In order to build tipples of tluit nature you nave fo construct them pretty substantiaI, don't yo1If
A. Yes, sir, you do.
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Q. They are suhject to lots of vibration 7
A. Yes, sir.

page 238

•

•

•

•

'

•--.

I

•

•

~

•

•

The witness,

H. C. BOLLING,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :M:. M. Long:
Q. You are the H. C. Bolling that is defendant in the suit
of Hawthorne Coal and Coke Co. Inc., pending in
page 239 ~ the Circuit Court of ,vise County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Arc you the same H. C. Bolling that entered into the
agreement and lease with the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc., dated July 1, 19481
A. Y cs, sir, I am. That is the Agreement and lease and
Option to purchase the Hawthorne plant. It was really a sale
of the property.
l\f r. Bowen: \Ve object to the conclusion of the witness
when he says tl1at it was an agreement constituting a sale.
The written agreements are the best evidence and they speak
for themselves.
-

Q. Was your plant in operation at the· time these papers
were executed?
A. Yes, sir.
0. How long had you been operating the plant, Mr. Bolling!
A. Well, T. M. Godwin and I acquired the property from
the old Hawthorne Coal Corporation, in :May, I believe it was
1947. \Ve operated it as partners, trading as Hawthorne
Coal and Coke Company up until May 24, 1948, and on that
day I leased Mr. Godwin's interest in the plant and was operating it personally as of July 1, 1948, the date the
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trade was made with M:r. H. L. Thompson, who
are the owners of the Pocahontas Coal Company
out of Cincinnati, and had Mr. Sullivan in this
field as his representative in purchasing coal.
Q. ·who negotiateq. or conducted with you for the sale of
this property, M:r. Bolling?
A. Mr. Jack Sullivan, who was the field man and had been
for several months in this area for the Red Ash Pocahontas
Coal Company, opened the negotiations with me with refer·ence to purchasing the Hawthorne plant and handled most
of the details of the working out of the agreement. The
final price and terms of payment, however, were worked out
with H. C. Thompson in Cincinnati by telephone, who was
president of the Hed Ash Pocahontas Coal Company, the
parent company of about seven or eight subsidiary operating
companies. I recall definitely that ,ve were down at the
Hawthorne plant, Mr. Sullivan and I, down on the yard below the ovens one evening, and we were considering building
at that time a tipple down on what is now referred to as
the Interstate tipple, clown on the east end of the plant, and
Mr. Earl Peery, president of Norton Grocery Company,
had been up to the old commissery, which was still functioning in the hollow, before we built the new commissary on the
road, and he stopped and talked with me, and Mr. Sullivan
was some 75 or 100 feet away, and Mr. Peery ,vanted to acquire some of the land on the botton beside the
page 241 ~ side track for the purpose of putting in a warehouse for the Norton Grocery, and Mr. Sullivan
overheard the conversation, and immediately after Mr. Peery
left came to me and told me not to make any trade as his
company, he thought, was going to buy the plant, and from
then on he negotiated witl1 me several times. Later, Norton
Grocery bought a lot on the soutl1side to build a new warehouse and they still own it. And that is how the negotiations
beg;an: At that time I stated we had the construction of
both the domestic and Interstate tipples under consideration,
excavation by bulldozer had been done. The building of the
domestic tipple and the holes hacl been dug to put the concrete piers in, and several of the concrete pier forms had
been built and a quantity of heavy lumber had been delivered.
I would say we spent on that tipple, in the neighborhood of
$1,000 or $1200. There had been some figuring and .Mr.
Sullivan had drawn p1ans or sketch to build the Interstate
tipple, and I knew that the tipples were going to be built,
and I went ahead and extended the railroad siding to serve
page 240

~
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the lower tippl~the Interstate tipple., at a cost of about
.$2250, which I paid. $1700 of this was paid to the Inter.state Hailroad Company for their section crew in making
the extension of the siding, and for the steel and spikes, etc..,
.but I had to furnish the bulldozer to grade it and had t@
furnish tics, and the cost of extending the siding
page 242} to the lower tipple to me, was $2250.
Q. After you concluded the trade with Mr.
Thompson's company, was the work on those tipples that you
Jiad started completed_,-tipples constructed at the places?
A. Ycs, sir, and the work that I had started was completed by lV[r.. Thompson's company..
.
Q. Did they also get the benefit of extending the side track?
A. Yes, sir, and it would not have been any use for me to
«extend this .side track at all unless the Interstate tipple was
.going to be built. It ·would be money thrown away from my
:point of view, but I knew the tipple was going il1 there and
was going to remain on the property1 and I put in the siding.
Q. In the work that you had done, was it with the view of
·.the 1>uilding being temporary or permanent .structures~
A. Permanent, of course. I might add that Thompson's
,company used some supplies around on the pla11t-I think to
·put in these tipples. In fact, only just a few months ag·o, some
:several mont11s after I took the plant back in July, 1950, I dis1covered that they had taken a belt conveyor that was approximately 25 feet long, and motor out of the bin that crushed
coal up in the old coke tipple that carried the
page 243} coal from one bin to the other. That bin is about
50 feet long and 25 feet wide. The conveyor belt
-carried coal up from the crusher some 80 feet below into
the west encl of this bin, and we had to use the second conveyor so when the west end of the bin got full of crushed coal
'it would pick it up and carry and distribute it evenly through
the bin. Now that conveyor to distribute the coal at the bin
was taken ont and finally we discovered that they had taken
that out of the bin and cut it in two and had used about half
,of it down in the Interstate tipple that carried tl1e coal from
the crusher over to tlie railroad cars and dropped it in the
cars. Our estimate of the value of that conveyor and replacement, of wllich they used in the Interstate tipple was $1250.
Tt might he said that in tlrn Interstate tipple I have $2250
in the railroad siding, and $1250 in the conveyor that went
into tllat tipple, that I know of.
Q. And then you had in the domestic tipple-do you have
:.something In that :also 7

H. C. Bolling.
A. We had! eonsiderable expense in repairing it as shown
by the statement that has been filed as '' Gilbert Reed Exhibit
1".
Q. You mean that was after you took it back t
A .. Yes, sir.
page 244 r Q.. I was asking you about before, and immediately before it was turned over, if you had ex-pended anything t
A. I would say I had spent between $1,000 and $1200~
Q. I will ask you about executing the ag,reemenis. I believe you stated the trade was started between you and Mr~
Sullivan and the final price was agreed upon between you and
Mr. Thompson,. president of the company 1
Ar Yes,. sir, H. L. Thompson, over telephone, and. the method
of paying for· it was agreed to with Mr. Thompson. .All the·
other details and features, Mr. Thompson, that is, H. L ..
Thompson, left to Mr. Sullivan.
Q.. "\Vas that negotiations ,vith Mr. Thompson and Mr~
Sullivan with reference to a lease of the property or· with
reference to a sale of the property 7.
A. It was with reference to a sale of the property.
Q. Did Mr. Thompson or Mr. Sullivan discuss anything·
about a lease of it in any way until Mr. KelI'y came here and
prepared what he calEcd a leas-e agreCTI1ent 1
A. I trunk tlurt they lrnd said bow they wantecT to pay for it ..
Whether they had specifically stated whether it would bci
ealled a Iea:se or a sale, I don't remember. I might state this,.
that H. L. Thompson, known as Herb, the· presipage· 245. ~ dent of the R-ed Ash Pocahontas company, the·
parent company, ·was here, I guess that was in
May, or· early June, 1948, ancl he looked tiie p-Tarrt over and'.
liked it, and of course, Mr. Sullivan had been over- the plant
several times, and :M:r. Sn1Iivan had conferred with him ancT
talked with him about acquiring it, because it was ideal as:
an assembly plant for buyfog coal from tnese truck mines.
Mr. Thompson asked me wTmt I would fake for tlle palnt, ancT
I first made him a price of' $250,0DU and that I would work out
certain detaiTs with my partner, Mr. G'oclwin, m1cl there ,vas·
another detail or two involving the T. l\L Gibson holdings just
north of the property, and application for the N. & "\V'. sidingwas involved; application for lease from tile Forestry De-partment was invoivecl, and I1e said that he could not pay
me that murh for it, but we finally ag-reed on the figure of'
$192,000, if' I could get matters ciearecl up with my partner,
and lie wanted to. pay for it in three· years and I told him
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that would make my taxes too high and I had rather string
it out over a period of five years and we finally compromised
and agreed for him to pay for it over a period of four years.
And that ,vas finally confirmed and closed, that is, the main
features that was closed with Mr. Thompson over telephone,
on July 1, 1948, and I wrote him a letter on that date confirming the conversation and Mr. Sullivan impagc 246 ~ mediately had Mr. Kelly to come down and Mr.
Thompson came along-, and be probably spent a
hour and half or two hours in the office and he left the details to l\Ir. Sullivan. He left before the agreements were prepared and before it was signed, and l\ir. Kelly did all the
drafting of the contract. I think I made one suggestion regarding the reference therein to the T. l\il. Godwin lease, because I wanted to give him the rights I had to mine coal from
T. l\L Godwin's mine.
l\Ir. Bowen: vV e ohjcct to that and all testimony on behalf
of this witness, which directly or indirectly has anything to
do with the conversation or negotiations leading up to the
final signing and execution of the written instruments jnvolvecl. The written instruments represent all the agreement
or the terms and conditions of the agreement between the
parties. The instruments specifically provide for that. The
evidence pertaining to the negotiations leading up to the
signing of the instrument arc irl'elevant and immaterial to
the rmcstions involved in this case, and we, therefore move
that the L'cmarks made by this ·witness to that effect be stricken
from the record.

Q. ·what, if anything was said by Mr. Thompson with reference to calling it a lease agreement with the right to purchase, or with an option to purchasef
page 247 ~ A. Tl1ey wanted to call it that in order to get
around, or try to p:et around paying income tax,
is wliat l\fr. Thompson Raid, and I believe l\fr. Kelly mentioned
it instead of-on a capital investment basis, in otl1er words.
Mr. Kelly, I remember, remarked that lie Imel prepared one
other, and possibly two other similar contracts, and that h~
thomrht lie could prepare it whereby the Tax Department
would construe it as rentals and not a purchase and a capital
investment and would save tliem several thousand dollars in
taxes. I told llim that I knew very little about tax matters,
and that I was going to f 01l9w t11e advice of my auditor and
make my tax returns to save whatever I could, and that is
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the reason that they made it a lease and option instead of a
strict sale contract, was to get around the tax question entirely. In fact, I never heard of a trade like it before, where
it was necessary to have two contracts. Mr. Kelly stated he
could handle it and one of the documents would not show all
the facts or what the amount they were paying for it. The
one that wouldn't show the amount ,vould be recorded, but
the document that showed the amount would not, that is the
sale price, would not be recorded in the clerk's office at "\Vise.
Q. In other words, the one styled lease and option was to
be recorded and the one styled agreement was not to be recorded'/
A. That is right. That is the way he said it
page 248 ~ woulcl lJe handled.
Q. Was the lease and option recorded and the
agi-eement not recorded¥
A. No, sir, not long- after I sold the property, the coal and .
coke business declined and g·ot worse and worse, and I understand that Mr. Kelly soon severed his connection with Thompson's company and they handed the lease and option to be
recorded to Mr. Lay, Deputy Clerk. I am tolcl by Will Bond
Lay that he refused to record it unless they revealed the true
consfrleration that they were paying· for the plant, and they,
therefore, never recorded either one of them. That is what
Mr. Lay tells me.
Mr. Bowen: "\Ve object to this as hearsay and move to
strike it.

Q. You spoke about a letter written by you elated July,
1948, to Mr. H. L. Thompson, president of the Fork Junction
Coal Company, do you liave a copy of that letterf
A. Yes, sir, I do and the reason tl1at it is to him as president of the Fork Junction Coal Company, you will notice on
this original agreement elated ,July 1, 1948, that the Fork
Junction Coal Company signed as guarantor to see that the
payments mentioned therein, were made, and be, that is
Thompson's company, one of the subsidiaries near· Pikeville,
and I wanted some security and he communicated
page 249 ~ with me as President of the Fork Junction Coal
Co., and I have that letter in my file.
Q. Is this a carbon copy of the letter you ref er to?
A. Yes, sir, and l\fr.' ,Jack C. Sullivan acknowledged receiving a copy of that on that same date, according to his sig'llature at the bottom of it.
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Q. At the time this letter was written, no written ag'reements lmc1 been prepared?
A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you to please file a copy of this letter with
your depositi011, marking- it ""'H. C. Bolling, Exhibit 1. ''
A. I will. I wish to add here that the agreement and lease
:and option p1"C}Jarcd by l\fr. Kelly, were not prepared until
the 5th day of July, but they were retroactive as of the date
~f that letter, J"uly l, 1948.
·

l\fr. Bowe11: We object to the introduction of the letter
,dated ,July 1, 1948, because it is no part of tbe final agreement
between the parties. It was written prlor to the time that the
:agTeements were entered into, therefore, we object to the in'troducfion of this letter for the same 1·casons heretofore
:stated.

Q. Did tl1e Fork Junction Coal Company, execute the in:strument styled ''Agreement.,., in this case?
A. Yes, sir, they signed as g·uarantors, and that
page 250 r document was not to be recorclecl, and they signed
to guarantee payment of the $4,000 a month on
ihe purchase price.
.
Q. ,vho prepared the instruments that were executed, one
·styled AgTeement and the other styled Lease and Option, and
which have heretofore been introduced in this case f
A. vValtcr 1lv. Kelly, Attorney, Mr. Sullivan, and Mr..
'Thompson had to come down from Oincinnati. He brought
:a young attorney with him, whose name I do not remember,
:and Mr. Kelly prepared both of the documents in their entirity. I made one suggestion as I stated a while ago about
getting· in correct description of the lease I had from Mr. Godwin on the little truck mine, whicl1 was about a mile northeast
·of the coke plant. I understood that he was a partner or affiliated with Mr. ·Thompson or a stockholder in the Fork
J'unction Corp., and in fact, he signed the contract as vice
president, I believe and he was counsel for Mr. Thompson in
·all the corporation's matters, and he said that he had prepared other papers·of that type and thought he could get by
ihe tax department.
Q. "\Vbo dictated these instruments 1
A. Mr. Kelly dictated the instruments to M:rs. Schell, my
secretary, in her room.
page 251 r Q. Were you present at the time he dictated the
instruments?
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A. Mr~ Snlliv~ arrcl 1\fr. Herb o:r H .. L. Thompson and I
were in my office fu1 the· adjoining ro.om most of: the time. As.
I stated a while· ago, my best recollection is tha:t H .. L. Thornp-son only stayed about hour and a ba!f ancl he got up a11d left,.
and as I remember he drove l1is own private plarre down and'
he nad fanded at East Stone Gap, and he went down and got
in his plane arrd left a:nd told Mr. Sullivm1 to finish working:
out the details'. mrcl sign tile co·ntra:ct.
Q. Mr. Kelly has testified in this case and has· contended'.
that the terms of the agreement, etc., bad not been agreed
upon wI1en he came down here. Is that correct or noU
A. That is: incorrect, because every major feature had been
agreed upon, that is, the price of $192,000 to TJe paid for irr
four years. SncI1 things as taking inventory Imel not been
done. Y C'S, I believe it Imel been done. I believe it was done!
on J uiy 1, I94S whe11 I wrote the letter· to lV[r·. Thompson, ancT
Mr. Sullivan took the inventory, out everything- lmcl beeru
agreed upon, and l\Ir~ Thompson introduced :Mr. Kelly and
says ''he is my attorney. I brought him from Cincinnati to,
draft the contracts.'" And I1e wa:s- the scrivener ..
page 252. ~ Q. On what elate- did Mr. Kelly get here at your
office and prepare or draft the agreements 1
A. On J uiy 5, 1948.
Q. That was some four days after you Imel written t11e letter confirming· the sale, to Mr. Thompson 7
A. Yes 1 sir-, but Mr. Sullivan lmcl already taken charge of
the plant ..
Q·. WI1at date did Mr. SuIIivan take· cirnrge of the plant f
A. As· of' J nly I, and I believe that letter so states. The•
letter- states· ''You are to take cirnrg-e of tlrn operation as of
this date, JuTy 1, 1948", and I am instructing- Mr. Hubbard,.
plant superintendent, a:nd our· auditor-, ]\fr. Seidel, accordingly." Tl1en further, in the letter, I stated "Your :Mr..
Sullivan witli whom you talked over telephone at Hie same•
time this evening, understands- the situation and is- now present, and I am delivering· him a copy of tT1is letter·.'' Tben further in tI1e fotter it states, "That l\fr. Sullivan and I have de-·
cidecT it nest to take the inventory of the rnercimru:lise in the·
store tonig-I1t. '"
Q'. Wmr tiiat inventory takeJ! tiurt night?.'
A. Ycs, sir, as I remember, it was·.
Q. lvfr. Kelly, in his evidence, states Mr. Bolling, Mr~ Sul1ivan and· H. L. Thompson were present when the instruments:
were prepared, and discussed each and every article and that
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several- clraf ts of the agreement were prepared.
Is that correct, or noU
A. A rough draft of the agreement w·as prepared and Herb Thompson was in a hurry. So was lVfr. Kelly
iu a hurry to get away, and he wrote a rough draft of it. I
made this one change about the Godwin conl land lease, and
I beHcvc Herb Thompson made two or three little notations,
and we handed them back to Mt. Kelly and Herb Thompson
left the office and Mr. Kcllv went ahead and made the correction. I think he must have written a pngc or two over, and
then Mr. Sullivan, who was left to close the deal, I think read
it over and signed it, and I sig1ied it.
Q. Had you had any discussion ,vith :J\fr. Thompson prior
to tllat time about the lmildings and improvements, that in
case they did not go through with the sale of it, what was to
become of the improvements, buildings, tipples 7
A. Y cs, sir, that ,Yns discussed ,vith l\Ir. Sullivan and Mr.
Thomp~on, the permanent structures whieh were attached to
the land were to remain a part of the property, and was to
come back to me. The domestic tipple and the Interstate tipple, as I have stated a part of the cost of each had already
been paid by me, and I rernembcr very distinctly discussing
it with Mr. Sullivan, and it was agreed thnt anything that was
built, such as tipples, was to be a part of the property, but the
machinery, that ,v-oulcl be classified as personal
page 254 } propert:v and we could arbitrate, and I was to have
the privilege of purchasing it. I mentioned ,the
same thing to 1\Ir. Herb Thompson and as I recall his remark
was to the effect '' I was raised in Giles County, Virginia,''
and that he understood the law to be that any buildings that
his company might put up on property could not be removed,
and I told him that was true. And he went ahead and said
''don't you worry one minute about us finish paying the contract, we have bought the property". And I remember him
making this fmther statement thnt he didn't know why he was
interested in purchasing- this coke plant because he had all
that he needed to take care of him tho rest of bis days, but ho
supposed the coal business was just in his blood.
page 253

~

:Mr. Bowen: We object to this testimony and any similar
testimony thereof by this witness, lJccanse it is selfserving
nntl attempts to vary the terms of tho two written contracts
and, tbercfore, move to strike it from the record.
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A. (cont.) Nowhere in the agreement, in the lease and
option does it say that Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company,
has the right to remove buildings, and one of those documents
specifically says that any additions added to the plant by the
Hawthorne Coal and Coke Co., the purchaser or lessee, whichever you want to call them, would be purchased by the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Co. The other improvepage 255 ~ ments, as Mr. Sullivan and I c1iscu'.ssec1, -would
cover personal property, such as motors and coal
crusher, and items like that that ar~ installed in the tipples,
mine motors, mine cars, or mine rails that a1'e installed, that
is classified as personalty. But it is improvements, it is not
buildings.
·
Q. l\Ir. Kelly has testified that you and he discussed at the
time he prepared the lease and option and tlmt it was agreed
that the lessee would be permitted to remove any improvements they put on the property and that it was understood
the improvements included permanent fixtures to the propertv. Is that correct or not 1
.A. Mr. Kelly is in error. As I say, none of the features of
the contract were discussed with I\fr. Kelly. He was told what
to put in it, because the details were worked out with l\fr.
Sullivan, and the price and terms was agreed upon by Mr.
H. L. Thompson. Mr. Kelly is mistaken if he says, or attempts to say this-there was any discussion about the buildings being removed. The tippleR, like these, wore additions,
at least l\fr. Sullivan and I considered them as such, to the
plant, and of course his company wanted the right to purchase
additions back along with the coke ovens, buildings, siclefrake
and other things to tbe plant.
Q. Mr. Kelly, on page 9 of his deposition, stated that the
price had not been agreed on and terms of paypage 256 ~ mont had not been agreed upon when he arrived
here. Is this correct, l\Ir. Bolling?
A. That is absolutely incorrect and my letter of July 1,
1948 to Mr. I-I. L. Thompson, which I have just filed as Exhibit 1, contradicts Mr. Kelly on that. Mr. I-I. L. Thompson
or Mr. Kelly has the original which shows that Mr. Kelly was
definHely in error.
Q. On page 10 of Mr. Kelly's deposition, 110 was asked this
question, "\Vell, had Mr. Thompson decided to accept Mr.
Bolling's proposition before he came to Norton?" And his
answer on page 11 is "No, he had not." Is that correcU
A. That is incorrect, and the letter so shows because as I
stated a while ago, on July 1, 1948, when I worked out the
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trade with l\Ir. Godwin, my former partner., and 110 was not
further interested in the coke plant, I called Mr. H. L. Tbomp:son ~y telephone and he and I agreed over telephone on that
,date, 011 tlJo price arid l10w it was to be paid.
Q. And again on page 11, Mr. Kelly says, ''Well, it bad not
:been agTeed on wben I arrived here between i\Ir. Thompson
:and Mr. Bolling. We spent several hours that morning negotiating hack and forth as to the price .and bow it was to be
.}Jaid." Is that correct?
A. That is incorrect.
}Jage 2'57 } Q. Did you have anything to do with the kind
or form that was used in the agreement and in th~
lease nncl option?
·
A. No, sir, none whatever. Mr. Kelly broug11t along some
'Copies of contracts, agreements of options or leases that be
]1ad prepared for one otl1er company, and I believe it was the
Fork Junction Coal Company of Kentucky at Pikeville, or
:some other company, and he followed tl10se forms, and I had
no idea l10w he was going to prepare them. l\Ir. H. L. Thomp:son said l\Ir. Kelly ·was his attorney ancl he knew how those
things were to be prepared. He brought him along to prepare tl10 agreement.
Q...What was the iden of Mr. Kelly and Mr. Thompson in
liaving· the leas·e and option?
A. It ,vas, as they explained to me, to get around Federal
Income tax situation, and if they could charge it off as rentals
:and not as payment on the purchase price, then it would save
them several thousand dollars in income tax, but the two auditors, ·when they got together, Mr. Thompson's auditor, whose
name is l\fr. Sutherland of Hunting·ton, \Vest Virginia, and
my auditor, C. Henry Toler of Pearisburg, in :March I believe,
•of 1949, ag;reed that it was a sale contract and tl1at the tax
·department would so construe it, then l\fr. Sutberla11el wanted
me to agree for the contract to be re-written and to change
-certain features, and I refused to agree to any changes. That
'is shown by my letter to Mr. I-I. L. Thompson, on :March 31,
1949.
}Jage. 258 }
Q. Do you have a copy of that letter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask yon to please file tlia t letter with your depositions, marking it "H. 0. Bolling, Exhibit 2."
A. I will. In that letter I specincally told Mr. Thompson
that it was a sale of the Hawthorne property to his company
:and be knew it was a sale, and he never did reply to that letter,
and has not to this date, and he has never denied it was a sale.
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Q. Mr. B'oTifog, on Page 14 of l\fr. Kellyrs. deposition, he
states that '' Mr: Bolling- nnd l\fr. Thompson and myself dictated most of tl1e agreements and I recall, and I recall staying~
in the oittfor office wI1iie it was being ty11ed and as each sheet.
was typed, I would bring· it in for Mr. Thompson '·s and Mr ..
BolIIng's· appraval and tlley would go over the agreement
after it was written, and as we discussed it l\Ir. Bolling would
make suggestions trn to changing it." State whether· or· not
that is correct?
.A. I believe' I Itave already covered that Mr. Long·, in my
answer·. But he made a rough draft and gave Mr. H. L.
Thompson a copy and g·ave me a copy and we eacI1 made pencir
notations on iL I made one amendment, but I don't remember how· many Mr. H. L. Thompson mmlc. The rough drafts:
were handed hack to lVIr. Kelly, and he and Mrs. ScI1eII finished'
clrnftirrg· it. Mr. H. L. Tl1ompson left the office·
page 259 ~ before they were completed and signed. He tolcT
me that l\fr. Snliivan was his· agent and ,voukt
be vice president and general manager of· tlrn new company
and that be would IrnmUe all the clctn-ils with m.e and whatever understrmcling- we· I1ad or reached would lJe satisfactory
with him. At tllat time, Mr. Thompson se-emecT to think right
much of l\fr. Sullivan. TT1ey had both been aviators in the·
last World "\Var together nn·cl were very fond of each other,.
but a month or two later, tI1ey evidently Imel some disagreement, while 1\fr. Suliivan continued on for a year or more with
this company, in time, when tI1is c-ompany took over the·
Norton Goal Company, they finaliy severed their connections ..
Q. On page 17 of l\.fr. Kc Uy "s evidence, he states tlw t '' Irr
case the option was foreclosed at the encl of' the fonr yearperiod, that the price would Imve to be agreed upon for the·
property, equipment, etc.',. Is this true or not 9
A. No, sir, it is not true. It was understood tliat wI1en the·
forty-eight payments· of $4,000 each were ma:de that a deecT
would be made- conveying Hie property to Hmvtborne Coar
and Coke Company, Inc., and in tllis- agreement, on page 2,
paragrapI1 4, it says '' That Hawthorne sI1ail Iiave the right
to purcI1as·e aII property set forth in the Icase and agTeementr
including" any additions thereto, at tile expiration of forthyeight montlis from date, at a price to he cTet~r~
page 260 ~ mined by Hawthorne in its sole and absolute discretion, provided that the clue rentals are paid in
full.,,- They could have paid me $1 and I would have bad t{))
make them a deed ..
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Q. 1\fr. Bolling, how long did Mr. Thompson's company operate the plant, after they took it over?
·
A. From July, 1948 to April 4, 1950. They closed the plant
down, they closed the plant down, however, they continued
in charge until July 1, 1950.
Q. What was the first intimation or notice that they were
dissatisfied or going to close clown f
A. I got a letter, as I recall, from H. L. Thompson, that
coal business was bad and coke business , 1ms getting bad.
That was in the early part of 1949, and wanting me to reduce
the price of the plant, and then later on, I g·ot, I believe that
was in August, 1949, I received just a very brief note from
Mr. Thompson that they were not going to exercise tl1eir
option to purchase or complete their option to purchase. That
feature was out.
Q. Had anything been said to you prior to that time about
a change in the terms of tho contract?
A. Yes, sir, I believe l\fr. Sutherland, their auditor, and
an officer of one of their companies, had visited me on two or
more occasions and had asked that the contract be rewritten
so that they would only have to pay iincome taxes on the basis
of rental, irn.;tcad of purchase, to make it suitable to them, and
I refused.
page 261 ~
Q. "ras any statement made to you as to what
the company would do if you did not agree to thaU
A. Yes, sir, he said that unless the agreement was modified,
or words to that effect, that they would have to change their
tax returns from a rental payment to a purchase basis, and
then they would not take the plant as a gift due to the fact it
was in a run-down condition and in bad shape, and they would
not take the plant as a g,ift, and change their tax rates, he~
cause it would increase their taxes to a noint in excess of what
he thought tlic plant was worth, and f told him again that I
would not chang-e the contract.
Q. What did the company do then?
·
A. They gave, or Mr. H. L. Thompson gave notice that they
woulcl turn it back to mo on July 1.
Q. ·was it turned back to you on that clatet
A. Yes, sir, on lune 30, W. A.. Thompson, who was the local
manager and brother of H. L. Thompson, of Cincinnati, the
principal owner, and Mr. Sutherland, the auditor, who I understood to he an officer in the company from Huntington,
West Virginia, were in the office and again asked that the contra.ct be changed, and I refused and on that date he made the
statement that they would not take the plant as a g·ift and
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change their tax returns, and I offered to arbitrate with them
on that occasion as to the value of the machinery, subject to
the offset tl1at I mig11t have agains them for dampage 262 ~ ages to the plant that was done while they had it
in their possession and for the equipment that was
gone, as soon as that could be ascertained, and then they mentioned about removing the two tipples, and I said '' that was
the first I ever heard you had a claim or any right to remove
the tipples and you certainly do not have the right to remove
anything·.'' Anything that is !permanent or attached to the
freehold, and then I told than that was the last day they had
any right to be upon the prop¢rty and I wanted the keys to
the store and warehouse and tipples, and he claimed there.
were over 15 keys to Yale locks on various buildings and they
refused to surrender the keys, but later that same evening, on
June 30, W. A. Thompson brought the keys to the plant to
me, turned them over to me, and then on July 1, 1950, I began
looking around over the plant and for several days made examination to see what condition it was in and found H in very
bad condition and found it impossible to get started for sometime.
:
Q. Did you have to make any repairs before you were able
to start the operation?
,
A. Yes, sir, I had to make coµsiderable repairs to the plant,
all of which are set out in the statement filed with :Mr. Reed's
testimony, and I believe mark~d '' Gilbert Reed, Exhibit 1 ''.
This statement was made up on the facts as revealed to me
from going over the plant andlfrom Mr. Reed, who was with
me on several occasions, making detailed search
page 263 ~ of the plant for tools and equipment, and on
records ancl figure$, turned over to me by .James
Petrey, as manager of the plant and liad charge of the books,
invoices, and all that, and Mr.. Reed was supe,rintendent in
charge of the mine and in charge of the equipment and production at the plant. On .July 1, 1948, when the plant was
turned over to Thompson's co_mpany, just to mention one
item, there was fifty coke ove1·s, 46 in operation and 4 needed
partial repairs, and that is sho"111 by the statement prepared
by Mr. Seidel, whicl1 is attached to eit11er the Agreement or
Lease and Option, When it ,vas turned back to me, twelve
ovens were out, two had to be :completely rebuilt and 10 had
to be repaired. The coke tippl~ was in bad shape. It had to
be repaired from top to bottom. Even the roof was leaking
and I had to put on practically la new roof-had to rebase the
chute, which is about 150 feet long· and the conveyor belt that
1
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rcarries the. coal from the crusher, approximately 100 feet up
io the storage bin, it ·was in bad shape, it lmd dropped down
making kincl of a kink or low place in tb-e belt. That had to
be fixed. The crusher, crushing coal for the coke ovens ,vas
in very bad conditlon. It had not been kept oiled, bearings
were burned out antl the shaft was bent, some of the hammers
were gone-what you call a hammer cr11sl1er, ancl we didn't
know wl1en we first started up that this crusl1er had all of this
trouble wrong ,vith it, and we crushed a little coal, but we
.knew it macle quite a bit of noise, t11ougl1t it would get over
it, . and we finally hacl to take tl1at crusher outJ)ag-e ·264 } had to s1rnt the plnnt down. It cost us considerable money in the way of damages. Wl1en you
·shut tlle coke plant do"W-n, the ovens g·et cold ancl it costs
:arom1d $100 per oven to refire a battery of :0vens. You suffer
:about that in loss, and we finally bad to take this crusher out,
:and they, Mr. Thompson"s company, evidently knew the con·dition of this old crusher, lJecause they lmd used it nearly two
years and t11ey had another crusher, Jefferies Flex tooth
·crusher Retting up on top of t110 hill reacly to replace this old ·
t0ne, ·which they had worn out. They failed to keep it repaired,
:and we used their Jefferies crusher. Took the old one out
:and turned it over to t11e Guyan Machinery Company, Beckley,
West Virginia, who gave us an esftimate tbat it would cost
between $300 and $650 to be repaired, but we bave just re,ceived a bill since the last depositions were taken in this case,
·or Hawthorne has, showing the repair to the crusher is something· over $800. I believe $825. I had to have a new roof put
·on the tipples, and chutes, which should have been kept up.
l\fain repairs, but t11ey let it go, and I Imel these ovens repaired, g·oocl bit of tools, such as coke beavers and forks were
g·onc. That is shown on this statement, and we had to buy
those new, and at t11e time it was difficult to g;et mine supplies.
That was in July and Aug·ust, 1950, and I know that we placed
-orders for the same material, two dozen coke forks, with three
different companies in order to 1Je sure to get them. Of course
·on the material to make the beavers, we never did get it. Had
to have Norton Machine Works to make them.
page 265 } When I turned tlle plant over to them, we had a
good mule. He was getting· up in years, but he
was doing the work well and they let him fall in an oven, and
then they bought a horse and the horse disappeared about two
weeks before they turned the plant back to me, and I don't
1rnow what happened. So we 'had to get a horse. It takes a
~·ood horse and to break them in you have to walk along with
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blazes coming.. out of tim ovens·, but we knew or a' 110rsc that
I1acl worked there· some and would not be· scarecT aml we got
the horse and harness for $200'. And several wind'o,v lights:
in front and bacf( of the store bniklin?; were brokm1 out.. I be-·
Iieve the storo had been broken into by thieves four cTifferent
times·. T11e water tank on the lliil IiacT not be-en Ire-1Jt fblI of'
water and tIICy probably clicl not turn tiie power off until the·
d·ay before Hwy turned the plant back to me, but that does not
mean anyt11iug. There was- nol)ody t.T1ere from abo11t ApriT
15 to .June 30 to tum on tlw pumps fo pump tfle water into the•
storage tank. Just before tiwy: turned it back, they might
Ii.ave tried to put water in it, but it woulcln 't mean anything:.
It hacT scasorrccT out until it woukl not I10Icl water, and it was·
usea.ble when I turned the plant over to them and held plenty
of water, and when tTwy turned it back if was· in bad shape-..
I tried to repair it, and spent, I guess $150 on it and still was:
not abie to us·e it. HacT to buy a 'new metal tank from one of'
the oil companies- in Lee County. T11e expense of securing- ,
itr figuring; labor and material was $1,000. Now
page 266' ~ the domestic tipple a.s well as the Interstate tip-pfo, they wcro l)Otil fo bacI sl1ape. T11e- domestic·
tipple-the belts· were bad in tlie sI1airnr scTeen. "\"'f\Te J1ac1 to
get new bearings. It 1iacl no feeder on it, and the result was:
that it would cither- lmve too much or not enough coaI on thebelt and would overflow tI1e screen and ·wouicT not properly
screen it, ancT the belt conveyor· ,at the Interstate- Hppfo was:
so bad that it leaked Hie coal and tlw hearings were bad in it,.
so we spent a consiclera:bTe amount as sI10wn by this state-ment, on the repair of thos·e two tipples·, and at the Interstate·
tipple-, we buiit stairway and put in a new adclitonal door to•
fmprove tT10 s-c~rvice of tI1e t,ipplo. I can only reaffirm this:
statement filed by Mr. Reed and make tT1e same statement re-garding the same as Mr~ Petrey and :i\fr~ Reed l1ave made,.
that the items sI10wn thereon ancT the amount of damages as:
shown in the statement, were ma:de up· from July 1, HJ50 as:
we discovered the damages· and as we would miss these tools·
or thiS' thing· or that thing wrong;; that was ordinary repairs:
that any. coaI or coke plant mos~Iy do cTaiiy in order to keep
the plant up, wI1ich they Imel fmiccl to do. T11ey Imel let the·
ditch above tlie ovens get filled up witii water that came off
the side of' the hill, arrcl tIJat is f{ dftch line you have to look
after and keep cieanecT out. ,vater I1ad run into several ovens'.
and tliat cansed the crown of tho ovens to fall in. You have·
to keep water away from the ovens-it breaks them, and they
had not kept ties'. in the sidetrack and we had fo replace sev1
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eral of those. In fact they had broken a steel rail
in at least two places and we had the section crew
of the Interstate Railroad Company to come and
install additional rails rig·ht after we took over the plant. The
plant was in such condition, we worked as fast as we could
and I spent practically all my time at the blant from July 1,
up until in September. "\Ve were not able to load the first coal
or coke until the 7th day of August and it left the plant the
following morning. The first car was shipped on the 8th of
August, 1950, and ordinarily to fire up a new battery of ovens
and pull the first coke it should not take over a week. Now,
the ovens of course, had been clown and were completely cold;
liacl been down from April 4 until we fired them up around
the 15th of July, before we could get coal in. them, and by reason of that fact, the first pulling of coke was practically worthless, because when you fire up cold o-vcns the coke is no good,
and the second charge in the o-ven is a good deal better, but
it takes about the fourth cbarg·e of each ovens or the 5th before the ovens g·et real hot and you get really good grade of
coke, and that is where we would have been had they turned
the 11lant back in operation and as the sale contract provides.
I might explain to the court, the coke burned at that plant in
the fifty ovens was 72 hour coke. That coal had to burn until
the blaze left the top of the coke, and each o-ven when it is
functioning properly, can be pulled twice a week, g·iving you
approximately four tons of coke per ovens, or about one tone
of coke for 1.6 tons of coal put in the ovens.
Q. What was the condition of the plant when it
page 268 ~ was turned over to Mr. Thompson, was it oper. a ting and a going planU
A. Yes, sir, it was in operating condition. Only four ovens
needed partial repair.
Q. "\Vhat was the condition of the plant and equipment
wlien it was turned over to Mr. Thompson's company1 Was
it in good repair or bad repair?
A. I would say that everything was in good condition except the old coke tipple did need some repairs ancl these four
ovens. The commissary was built, it has three stories ·with
cement basement, and then the store room on the ground
floor and offire on the third floor, bad just been completed.
This office and store building is 25 feet wide and 60 feet long
-60 or 65 feet long, it was new, and we had done quite a
bit of repairs to the coke plant since we secured it in May
!947, and we were making at the time it was turned over to
page 267
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them July 1, in the neighborhood or six or seven thousand
dollars a month clear profit.
Q. How much do the statements filed, reflect the amountapproximate amount that you have had to spend in damages
you have sustained in getting the plant back in operation 7
A. The statements reflect fhe loss or damages the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company owes me and should be held
for in this cause df $38,041.15, that includes such
page 269 ~ things as a tax item, it is listed as No. 1, on page
1 of this statement.
Q. \Vhat is that-just desc1~ibe the tax item?
A. Under this purchase agreement or lease-option, whatever they want to call it, they were to pay all the taxes on
the property. It was their property and they ·were to pay
all the insurance premiums, so to prorate those taxes to
July 1, the date that they got it, V{. A. Thompson, on November 6, 1948, wrote me, asking for one-half of the taxes for
that year. He stated in his letter the taxes were $98.09. I
sent him a check for $49.04, dated November 8, 1948, two
days after his letter. That was to cover real estate taxes,
but he apparently applied that check to some other tax, evidently the personal property !and operating tax, because the
1948 real estate taxes were 1Jever paid, and are still standing
against the property, and of course, I am now obligated,
or my property is, to pay the 1948 tax. Now, when we reopened the plant in July, 1950,- and last fall, James Petrey,
a very fine young man, who was manager of the plant, received a statement for 1950 taxes that he assumed was
against the new company, Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, and he went ahead and paid $184.13, ancl this was
a mistake. That was taxes against Thompson's Hawthorne
Coal and Coke Company, and then they never did pay their
half of the 1950 taxes, that is, up to July 1, 1950, the elate
they turned it back to me, which makes up $388 tax item
that they owe me, nnd on Jan. 2, 1951, I wrote ,v. A. ThompRon, ·who was then manager, they having taken the Norton
Coal Company over some few months ago, regarding tbe
taxeR nnd making demand on them for payment
page 270 ~ of $388. He has never replied to that letter, and
this letter, which I have before me, explains all
the circumstances and facts regm·ding the $388 tax item.
Q. Will you please file a copy of tlrnt letter with your deposition. marked ''H. C. Bolling Exhibit 3"1
A.· I will.
Q. File tl1e two letters and check and mark them '' H. C.
Bolling Exhibits 3, 4 and 5?
I

I
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A. I will. I m~ght add there., that when I wrote this letter
;to l\Ir. Thompson, I wanted to get all the facts from the

.eommissioner's books and tax records at )Vise and from the
trcasurer'.s .office, and I made .a thoro1~gh examination before
writing that letter, which shows the true facts., and I also ex~
.amiued the records to sec whether or not, that was after the
.suit was filed, to .see if they had listed the tipples or buildings
.or any permanent structure on the prope1·ty for taxation and
.they 1iad not.
(J. I believe there lias been filed a statement of damages
:su~tained by the plant not being in OJ)erating cornlition at
.the time it w.as turned baek to you, is that .statement approximately correst,. Mr. Bolling1
Mr. Bolling: You have reference to "Gilbert Reed Exhibit
1"?
Mr.. Long: Yes., sir..
A. Yes, s1r, it is.
Q. These taxes you mention ·are tl1ey a lien
·against the property and have not been paid?
A. Yes, sir, 1948 were. That wns after they took over
there. I paid my half to July 1, but apparently l\Ir. Thomp:son used that money to pay some other. The lien for taxes
stands against t11e property.
Q. Now~ when a plant like that is closed down for a period
rof time, say the period it was closed down from sometime in
April until you took it back, does it deteriorate or damage
·while it is not in operation?
A. Yes, sir, coke ovens will deteriorate and damage more
when there is no heat in them than tbev will when l1eat is in
them. They will not fire up because the contraction of the
brick when they get cold; and this causes tl1em to deteriorate
·and they break. They sl10ulcl be kept warm or hot all the
time, and t11e coke being pulled out the early part of April,
:and even though they did cap t]wm, they were cold for a
period of time and were damaged. I would say the ovens
were completely cold by May 1 of 1950.
Q. "\Vas any one left in charge of this property, -equipment,
,etc., after tl1e company closed down?
A. For about two weeks they were pulling t11eir coke out
·of the ovens and leaving the ovens empty w1th nothing in
them. I believe Lonnie Brickey, who had acted as coke boss
was around the plant some in the evening, but he was working
.for Mr. Thompson's company, Norton Coal Company, about
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a mile and a half away in the ·day time. They
page 272 ~ took a good bit of my equipment from the Hawthorne plant that belonged to the Hawthorne
plant, such as two mine fans, ot partly fans,. GMO truck,. and I
don't know what else, but we found those items there, and
made them bring them back, as I thought they had no right
to bring anything from the Hawthorne plant or take it any
where else.
Q. vVas Thompson interested in the operation of the Norton
Coal Company then 1
A. Yes, sir, it was about, might have been the latter part
@f 1949 or early in 1950, :Mr. Webb, vVillits, who is getting:
up in years, o,wnecl and operated tlm Norton Coal Company
where there are ninety coke ovens,. decided to get out ancI
H. L. Thompson decided to take over that plant and they didr
it must have been the early part of 1950, and then began to1
discriminate against the Hawthorne plant ·with reference to,
orders-transferred all coke ordc1·s they had from the Hawthorne Plant to Norton Coal Company,. and as nmch of thei
equipment as· possible, and the Hawthorne plant was run down
just about as much as it could get.
Q·. Did Hawthorne have any old customers tllat bad purchased coke from it through the years, and if so, were you
able to get them back after you took Hie ovens back?
A. The Hawthorne plant I1ad . been very carefully and
wisely operated by Hawthorne Coal C.orpoTation, which Mr~
Godwin and I bought in the spring or 1947. They had built:
up quite a reputation and made Hawtllo.rne Cokepage 273 f famous. It was a small plant but tlie productiorr
was a high grade of coke, and they had a clfonta:C.
which I tmnecl over to Tbompson 's company wI1en I sold
out to tiiem .. Some of those customers told me that they had'.
never used any coke from any plant except tile Hawtborneplant, and some had us·ed coke for twenty years continually,
and when the plant was turned back in Juiy, 1950, we werenot given the names· of a single customer that did buy co1rn,
and we learned Tater, from time to time, tliat tl1e olcl colm
customers tiiat Hawthorne plant had Ji.ad weTe tI1en buying·
coke from the Norton Coal Company, Thompson "s other com-·
pany. So it took time and expense to build up a trade again..
In fact, I made one trip to Cleveland, Ohio, and called on· Mr~.
Adams, Vice President of tlie Republic Steel Corporation,.
trying to open an outlet for our coke. I also went to Pitts~
bnrg-h and went to Youngstown, and finally with Sluss~
Sheffield of Birmingham1 Alabama,, a:nd got a few o:rciers·1 ancI
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then later, we were able to make contact with the Mid-Continent Coke Company of Chicago, and the Chicago Company
took most of our coke after we reopened, until December 1,
1950, when I got out of the management of the present company.
Q. Mr. Bolling, I wish you would speak with reference to
the two tipples, the kind of constrnction and whether or not
they were built with a view of being removed at some future
datc1
page 274

~

1\1:r. Bowen: \Ve object to this question because
it is immaterial to any issue in this case.

A. I probably have had a limited experience in the construction of buildings and tearing them down, etc., but in
1933, I got into the real estate business and began repairing
houses around bere as everybody know, I tore two houses
down, and then in 1947 our company built two small tipples,
and of course, since I have been connected with the Hmvthorne
plant, we have had other tipple~ and have repaired same from
time to time. I might add that I have been around tipples
all my life, because I started working at a tipple at Jenkins,
Kentucky, and at Pardee, Virginia and Roaring Fork. I have
seen those tipples there. Large tipples, probably larger than
this domestic tipple, and the constructions of these two tipples
are definitely of a permanent nature. They are put tog·ether
not only with large nails, hut a g·oocl many spikes have been
used, and they are also bolted and then were nailed with 60
penny 1~ails and 12 inch spikes, no heads on them was driven
in to hold the timber in place.
Q. rro remove that tipple, would it have to be destroyed,
or could you remove it without destroying a great deal of it?
A. From my experience in tearing down two six room
dwelling l10uses some several years ago, and not from any
experience in tearing tipples clown, I am of the opinion that
that the cost of tearing the buildings down would
page 275 ~ exceed the value of the scrap lumber after it was
torn down. It dould be utter folly to try to
salvage anything out of the material. It would cost more to
use the old material to build with than to g-et new material.
Q. Could this plant be operated ,,·it.hout these tipples?
A. No, sir, it would rnrtail the operation of the plant at
least fifty per cent, because no crushed coal could be loaded
into railroad cars at the Interstate tipple and the domestic
coal tipple has four bins that hold approximately one hundred
tons average, and makes four grades of coal. Probably the
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only thing left would be to make coke. In other words, no
coal business at all.
Q. ·what wa·s the condition of the coke tipple when you took
it oved
A. I discovered the roof had broken in in various places
on the coal chute, and it had to be repaired. The old crusher
was completely out of whack and it cost us considerable expense. I would say we spent from $1,000 to $1200 on the
crusher. And the conveyor line which housed the belt line
that carries it from the cmsher bin where the crushed coal
is storocl, was out of line because the braces underneath had
not properly been kept up. Just ordinary, normal repairs
at the plant would have kept those things up. To let one
support under a tipple get in bad shape, if you don't repair it
when it gets in bad shape, it is a matter of time until the
tipple or the chute or the conveyor line will get out of line,
because it will affect the timber-shifts the
page 276 ~ weight. "\Ve have not gotten tho kinks out of the
conveyor line yet, at a cost of, I would say from
$800 to $1200, but we have taken care of it by leveling up the
conveyor line inside of the chute.
Q. Yon referred, Mr. Bolling, to tax statements, and I hand
you herewith, I believe, five delinquent statements of taxes
from the Treasurer's office, and I will ask you to examine
them and say if they are statements you received from the
Treasurer of Wise County on the Hawthorne property that
should have been paid by l\Ir. Thompson's company?
A. Yes, sir, these statements were furnished me by the
county treasurer, covers 1948 taxes that should have been
paid.
Q. ·wm you please file this and mark them '' H. C. Bolling
Exhibit 61"
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I also hand you herewith what purports to be an abstract of Judgment of the U. S. Internal Revenue Tax assessment against" Hawthorne Coke and Coal Company, Inc., in
the sum of $3934.08, with interest and penalties and cost, and
I will ask you to state whether or not that is a correct abstract
of such an assessment that is filed in the clerk's office at Wise,
·against the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc.1
A. Yes, this is the statement that was mailed me yesterday
from the clerk's office, as true abstract of tl1e record.
Q. I will ask you to please file this abstract
page 277 ~ against the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Co., Inc.,
marking it "H. C. Bolling, Exhibit 7?"
.
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A. I ·will, and to clear the record, this is the same abstr.a.ct
<0f tax deficiency tlia t you asked Mr. Petrey to :file and he
promised to geL
(~. Do you know ·Of .anything else y.ou wish to add 1
A. The only thing that I think of to add, Mr. Long, is that
my clamages, due to the manner that Hawthorne Coke and
Coal Company operated the plant and their failure to take
,care of it, far exceeds the value of their macl1inery which remained personal property, but of coursQ, this is shown by
.the testimony of other witnesses, .as well as the record through,out the case.

CROSS EXAMINATION~
By "Wm. T. B-owe11:
Q. Mr. Bolling, bow long have you been practicing law?
A. My license was dated July 5, 1927. I began practicing
that fall.
Q. And you liave been engag~d in the :actual practice of
law ever ·since?
A. Yes, sir, however, for the Jast four years I have not
been as actively engaged as I was prior to that time.
Q. During the number of years of practicing
page 278 } law, you hav-e prepared no doubt, hundreds of legal
contracts, leases and other instruments, have you
noU
A. "\Vell, I liave prepared some several, yes.
Q. Are you not being a little conservative when you say
'''several" T
A. It would be very difficult for me to state. I have prepared some several. I would not want to make an estimate
:as to t1rn number.
Q. In fact you prepare those instruments every day, don't
-vouf

· A. No, I would not say that.
Q. At least every week?
A. "\Vell, I doubt if it would average one a week. Prob·ably two a month.
Q. Now, you have tesfified at great length and in much detail concerning the negotiations leading up to those two written
·instruments. I will ask you if the two writte11 instruments
do not represent the final agreement between the parties
thereto?
·
A. I consider that letter of July 1, 1948 to l\fr. Thompson,
cclearly a part of the :agreement.
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. Q. vVell, if so,. why didn't you put that letter in the agree':'"
men t and make it a part thereof i
A. I didn't prepare the agreements. Mr. Thompson stated
he brought his attomey down,. Mr. Kelly from
page 279 ~ Cincinnati, to prepare it the way he wanted it. I
·was. selling. the property and so long. as I got themoney and so long as it was a sale and it reasonably stated
the facts was all I was interested in.. Now if you are having.
reference to the language used iI1 the two documents prepared
by Mr. Kelly, the language of a coal operator may differ
somewhat from the language used strictly by lawyers. You
have mine supplies and big mine equipment, if they ·are at-·
tached to the equipment or they may become a part of the· .
improvements, or they may become a part of the building if
they are attached to the building,. but no where in those contracts does it say that they can remove the buildings and the=
word "improvement" was in~ended, as discussed by l\fr_
Sullivan and I,. and mentioned to Mr. Thompson, was not tOJ
include any buildings, and l\1r. Sullivan, who was vice president of the company, and who signed the contract for the·
Hawthorne Coal and Coke Conipany, understood it that way,,
and has so testified that he understood it.
Q. Now, the instrument which is desigJmted on the first
part "Agreement" reads as follows, and I am quoting the·
last part of Paragraph 14, by beginning on the bottom of
Page 4, '' all previous negotiations between the parties are:
merged in this instrument, which contains·. the complete agreement of the parties, except to such conditional terms,. conditions and covenants: as a-re contained in that sepapage 280' f rate writing designated therein and herein, as:
''Lease and Option," entered into by and behveen
the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, Inc., and H. C..
Holling-; bearing the same date as dated hereto and executed
simultaneously with the execution of this. agreement .." Now;.
did you read that before you signed that instrnmenU:
A. "\Vell as I stated whi1e ago· I read'Q. Just answer my question?
A. As I stated a -while ago, I read the contract before I
signed it, but that was Mr. Kelly's language. l\Ir. Sullivan
and I dis-cussed tI1e language of the contract as to how it ap;..
plied to tiie buildings and it was agreed that it did not. If
you will read another place it says the purchaser will buy
the addition to the property and building_s would be· additions:
to the property..
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Q. Is the paragraph I have just read to you, right or
wrong?
A. It speaks for itself. I told you I read them at the time
I sig1ied them.
Q. rrhen it is true?
A What is true? I don't get you.
Q. The language which I just read to you out of this agreement'?
A. The contract, of course, speaks. £or itself and I read the
contract. As to the understanding of the language that was
used, that was discussed with Mr. Sullivan as I
page 281 ~ have explained, and he has so testified. I don't
see how the plaintiff can contradict the vice president of their company. They are bound by his remarks.
Q.. Now, I also read from the instrument which is designated "Lease uncl Option", beginning at top of page 10, "All
previous negotiations between the parties are merged in this
instrument which contains the complete agreement of the
parties, except such conditional terms, conditions and covenants as are contained in that specific writing designated
therein and herein as "Agreement", entered into by and between the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Campany, Inc., and I-I. C.
Bolling, DBA as Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company, bearing the same date as the date lrnreto, and executed simultaneously ,vith the execution of this agreement." Did you read
that before you signed that?
A. My answer will be the same as to the question regarding
the other document.
Q. \Vi11 you ans,vcr· the question. Did you read tl1is paragrnph bcfo1·e you signed it?
A. Yes, sir. And that is the language of Mr. Kelly, and I
want to add that I never had any idea that they would prepare two r-ontracts, but that is the ,,my he wanted to prepare
it, imd tlrnt is the way Mr. Thompson stated that his attorney
would prepare it the way he ·wanted it. That still docs not
change the understanding between Mr. Sullivan and I as to
the meaning of certain language used in the conpag·e 282 ~ tract.
Q. Yon arc a lawyer, I\fr. Bolling and so is Mr.
Kelly, and the fact 110 prepared these instruments and when
they were finally completed you agreed to the two instruments bv affixing your signature to both of them Y
A. I never agreed with Mr. Kelly on anything.
Q. Was not Mr. Kelly the attorney representing Mr.
Thompson?
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A. ·when he first came to the office he says '' I am here as
Mr. Thompsou 's attorney, to draw up the contracts only. I
know nothing about what you gentlemen have agreed to, but
what you have agreed to, I want to put it in writing.'' And
uothing was agreed to with l\fr. Kelly, and my letter, which has
been introduced, I think shows that Mr. Kelly is entirely mistaken in some of his testimony.
Q. Didn't Mr. Kelly represent l\fr. Thompson's interest
here in your office when these two instruments were prepared?
·
A. Yes, sir, he represented his, Mr. Thompson's interest in
preparing the documents, but Mr. Thompson was present that
morning but left before the contracts were signed by Mr.
Sullivan, vice president, and who was general manager of
the company, was in and around the office all the ti.me and
signed the documents for the company, so my agreement was
with Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Thompson, and not with Mr. Kelly.
He was merely the draftsman.
page 283 ~
Q. I merely asked you, !\fr. Bolling, if Mr.
Kelly ·was not acting as attorney for l\Ir. Thompson's in tercst 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I didn't ask you if you made any agreement with Mr.
Kelly.
A. I thought you did.
Q. How long was M:r. Kelly in your office?
A. I believe he was here a day or· part of two days. He
may have arrived here on the afternoon of July 4, and drafted
the agreements on the 5th, or he may have come on the morning of the July 5th, and Mr. Thompson was here with him one
morning for approximately a hour or maybe two hours. Mr.
Thompson left and told me that Sully, as he called him, Mr.
Sullivan, was vice president and general manager and whatever I worked ont with Mr. Sullivan on details would be all
rig·ht with him. Tho main thing, I was interested in the purchase price of $192,000 to be paid $4,000 per month.
Q. l\fr. Kelly was in your office one day or probably a day
and a lialf1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Working on the two agreements?
A. He looked up some law first, and he had a young lawyer
·
in my library looking up some law. The fil·st time
page 284 ~ he was in the office, was more or less a friendly
call to lJe introduced, as I remember. The next
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-:time he crune back was when he started dictating the iustrumen ts to .Mrs. Schell.
Q. Now, if l\lr. Kelly, whom you say drafted these instru.ments had used words or language that you had objected to
_you would have raised those questions before you signed the
instruments, wouldn ~t you 'l
A. They ,vere in a hurry and we read the agreement more
,or less lwrridly, and thought they stated substantially what
was agreed, and it is stated clearly in one of the documents
.that any .additions that they make at the plant they will buy
.back, and Sullivan and I thought that would co-ver the situa.tion of any tipples or buildings that might be built. This
.tipple or building is an addition. There are several different
kinds of improvements around a coke plant .and mines and it
would be almost impossible to mention in detail the improvements. To mention a few, you would have improvements, such
.as motors inside of the tipples and the conveyor belts and
your crusher, and then in tho mine you would have motors and
mine cars, and your steel rails. Just normal things we classified that as improvements. That kind of stuff.
Q. Now, will you answer my question1
l\Ir. Long: The question and answer is objected to because the witness ·already testified ·as to his under:page 285 ~ standing as to the language used.
A. I didn't think it was necessary, dealing with two laymen, Mr. Thompson and Mr. Sullivan, to be so careful and
·strict a bout the legal ends. I do recall that when it was mention to Mr. Thompson about the plant migl1t be turned back,
he stated that that was no question. He said "we bought it
·and you just forget alJout the plant being turned back.'' To
·add further to show that they intended it to be permanent,
they stflrted to build a new coke tipple.
Q. If ~fr. Kelly had nsed certain language in eitl1er of these
fost.ruments tlrnt yon objected to, then you would have raised
that point before you signed either instrument, ,vouldn 't you?
A. I prolmbly would have if I thought it was a serious objection or might lead to trouble, but no where in the documcmtR does it appear that t11ey had the right to remove the
buildin g·s.
Q. Now, were you in the office all the time, ·or most of the
time that l\fr. Kelly was l1ere working on those instruments?
A. I would say I was here at least fifty per cent or more
than fifty per cent of the time.
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page 286

~

Q.. A:pd you say that they were· in a hurry 1
A. Yes, sir, seemed he wanted to g~t the documents prepared, so be could get away. I think, while he lived
in Cincinnati he was going. over to the Fork Junction Coal
Company near Pikeville. He had something to do with that
company-vice president, of which Mr. Thompson was president, and that company signed as. guar.antor of the obligation
of $4,000 per month under this agTeement.
Q. And you say that he brought contract forms aloo1g with
him1
A. He brought certain contract forms along with him to•
review. I remember seeing Ilim read them, but I dicI not reacf
them ..
Q·. And I believe you testified that he· used those forms ill!
drafting tllese·f
A. I am just going 011 what be said. He said be had some·
of those forms that he had prepared f o-r anotller company ..
Frankly,. I .had no idea they were going to prepare two contracts. I never dicl prepare two contracts like that to cover·
one sale, and that was something new to me and an unusuaE
procedure, hut he being a Cincinnati lawyer:, I tli.oug-ht he knew
what he was. doing.
Q. And you further stated that when he arrived", practically
all the details had been agTeed to. Is that co:rrect?
A. That is correct.
page 287 f Q. vVby did it take you a.nd Mr. KeUy and aH
the other· partieB to tlie lease agreement, a day
and a haTf to complete it?
A. vVell, I didn't say that it took a day and a half to complete them. I said the :first time be was in the office we just
sat around and tallrnd about various things-about bird Imnting·, and about property in Tennessee. I remember talkingabout tllirty thousand acres of coal land down tTJere, and when
he got down to preparing the contracts, I don't tllinir it took
so Tong, fart they are two Tong· clocuments, that he was slow in:
dictating. He probably clicln 't get to tlle office nntiI about
ten or ten tllirty and· he left here tI1e same day. Mr. Thompson seemed to be in a 1iurry. I remember one otiler thing-,
while tl1c contract's were b~ing prepared. I took Mr. Kel1v
over to tlle TJank ancl introduced J1im to l\f r. :McCall, and w·esat and tallrnd, and I1e told Mr. McCall that the Red Ash
Pocahontas Company Imd a credit limit tliat had been granted
them by the Fifty-third National Bank of Cincinnati, of'
$500.000. In otller words, they could borrow that mucl1 monev,.
and tnat took time-that conference· w.illi Mr:. McCalL
·
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Q. Now, where is the original agreement, Mr. Bolling?
A. Do you mean the first drafts ·1
l\fr. Bowen: No, I mean the final completed
page 288 ~ instruments.

A. Mr. Sullivan took the originals when I signed them. I
got the carbon copies.
Q. In the agTeement, Paragraph 2, inventory of merchandise
in the store ,vaR inventoried as of tluly 1, 1948, and "Hawthorne is to pay Bolling the sum of $ .......... , representing
the cost price of m~rchandisc". '\Vhat amount should be
there, if any 1
A. That is shown in the exhibits attached to the agreement,
and as I recal1, the exhibit listed the sum of the merchandise
as $2,234.66. There is no question about that as I know of.
Those exhibits were prepared by Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Seidel
that were attached to the agreements.
Q. Reading further, in addition, "Hmvthorne is to assume
and pay the cost of the meat case, amounting to $ ........ ,
and the smn of $ ........ , for five chairs, one desk, one filing
cabinet, a small quantity of lumber and the cost of painting
and cleaning the desk.'' vVhat are those amounts t
A. It should he known in some of those exhibits. The
exhibit is headed '' Sundry personal property sold to Hawthorne Coal & Coke Co.'' L want to add that we had an old
meat case or large refrigerator-we used as a meat case and
tliey later sold it and we are 1 considering the meat case they
bought as a replacement of the one they sold under another
pa1'agraph in that contract.
Q. "Paragraph B-COAL AND COKE: All
page ~89 ~
coke in the ovens is to be treated as raw coal and
Hawt]wrne is to pay BoHing the sum of $ ........ for all coal
and coke on hand as of .July 1, 1948, and the sum of $ ........ ,
representing· the cost of preparing the coal and charging the
ovens.'' ,vhcre are those amounts 1
A. The four top items in the same Exhihit just shown you.
Q. The inventory as of July 1, 1948, should be how much f
A. From the exhibit, it should be $2,234.55.
Q. And the meat rase amounted to bow much?
A. As I remember that was $1,000·; tl1ey paid for that themRelves saying that was replacement of the old meat case which
they sold.
Q. What amount sho11ld µ;o in the contract Y
A. I think it should be $1,000. It is not shown on the ex-
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hibit. The clrn.irs, desk, cabinet and lumber, cost of coke, etc.,
are shown on that particular exhibit.
·Q. I will ask you if you will file a copy of that as '' Bolling
Cross Exhibit 1, '' with your depositions t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Bolling, you say that when Mr. Kelly came to your
office all of the terms and conditions of' this agreement had
been settled. Now if that is true, why were not
page 290 ~ specific figm·es set forth in this contract at the
time it was dictated by l\fr. Kelly?
A. "\Ve11, not all the figures had been arrived at. They had
agreed to pay $4,000 a month for four years for the plant. In
addition to that they had agreed to buy the merchandise in
the store and the coal in the tipple; the coal in the ovens and
the chairs and desk and those other items in addition and
pay additional cash for that. The extensions had not been
made and the· value had not been arrived at by the bookkeeper,
Mr. Seidel and Mr. Sullivan, l10w much all that ,vould total
and it was left blank. It was agreed whate,er the inventory
showed the merchandise and coal and labor cost of crushing
and putting the coal in the ovens, and whatever the amount,
it had not been figured up, and that is the reason it was left
blank, and it was later paid and was satisfactory to me.
Q. So all of the details had not been settled before Mr. Kelly
came?
A. All Jmcl been agTeed to.
Q. But they had not been settled?
A. They had not been paid.
Q. If they had you would Jmve had a specific amount set
forth wl1ere the blank dollar marks appear?
A. If l\f.r. Seidel the bookkeeper or auditor, had had the
figures extended and finished on the inventory, of course that
could have been put in, hut at the time Mr. Kelly
page 291 ~ dictated the agreement those extensions had not
been made by Mr. Seidel and Mr. Sullivan, and
therefore, could not be put in.
Q. You didn't know what they were and neither did Mr.
Kelly?
A. I knew approximately what tliey were.
Q. Paragraph 6 of the Agreement reads in part, as follows:
''Bolling shall liave the exclusive rig·ht for 90 days, to purchase all equipment, improvements and machinery placed on
the property by Hawthorne, at a pric.e to be determined by
three appraisers, one to be appointed by Hawthorne and one
by Bolling and one by the two so appointed.'' Did you ever
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coffer to purchase the equipment, improvements .and machinery
placed on that property by Hawthorne?
A. On.June ao, 1950 when Mr. Sutherland and W. A. Thomp;son were in the office I offered to purchase the machinery and
personal property that was not a part of the land, and was
110t attached and which they had a right to remove and offered
to appoint an .appraiser and let it be .settled as to the value
<Of the machinery and equipment, and they indicated that
would not ]Je satisfactory that they were going to take the
_plant .and it had no value and they were going to do as they
:saw fit, and I told them they had better let me have the keys
fo all the tipples and buildings. Later l\fr. Thompson brought
the keys, and I told him there ·was no question about the buildings, .according to my understanding with Mr..
page 292 } Sullivan, they were not to .be removed.
Q.. Did you within ninety clays after this agreement wns terminated, offer to purchase all equipment, improvements and machinery placed on the plant by Hawthorne?
A. I have just e}.."Plained all that was ev.er done.
Q. In other words, your answer if no~
.A. You can put it any way you want to, but I answered what
took place that I offered to purchase the equipment and
machinery and what I considered personal property, just as
Mr. Sullivan stated his understanding was, and they refused
to arbitrate-Southerland and 1V. A.. Thompson.
Q. At that time you wanted to arbitrate the matter to cover
the damages to your property, is that right?
A. I tolcl' them on that occasion whatever the arbitrators
:arrived at as to the value of the personal property which they
were entitled to remove, would have to be subject to any off
·set I might have for damages, due to the condition the plant
-inight he in.
Q. But you <lid not lrno"r wliat the damages were?
A. I knew the plant was down at the time.
page 293} (~. But this agTeement says that you could have
the right to purchase all the equipment, improvements and machinery, but you never have offered to purchase
that stuff, have you?
A. I have e}..'"Plained it tlle only way I know to answer that.
Mr. Bowen: That is your opinion you think you have
-answered it.
Mr. Lon.g-: Counsel for H. C. Bolling, calls the attention of
the court that that the statement and answer filed in this case·
by H. O. Bolling, on page 3 thereof, in which he offers to
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work out somet]µ.ng with them about the sale of the eqmp.ment..

Q. But that was after suit was filed, wasn't iU What your
attorney just read?
A. Yes, well,. I offered to buy the machinery sometime ago,,
subject to any off set for damages that I might have to the:
plant against the purchase price. I didn't know how much
damage had been clone and I tokl them if we could not agree.·
then lets appoint arbitrators to see if they can agree on what
the machinery was worth, and they more or less laughed~
Q. Did you appoint an arbitrator t
A. I offered to but thev refused to arbitrate ..
Q. Now, 1·eading the balance of that paragraph,. '' In the
event Bolling does not elect to purchase such equipment, improvements and machinery, Hawthorne shall have:
page 294 ~ the right to remove the same, provided all past
due rentals are paid and the properties are left in
a condition to operate as a going concern." Now,. you did
not elect to purchase any of the property, did you 1
A. I tried to purchase the machinery and personal prop..erty, as Mr. Sullivan and I had understood, and certainly thelast part of the sentence which you have just read, they dicI
not comply with. They did not leave the plant in condition to
operate as a going concern.
Q. You operated the plant immediately thereafter, did you,,
Mr. Bolling·!
A. I operated it as I have explained. It was in such condi~
tion that we really dicl not get in operation for sixty days. I
figure tilat tlie statement shows my loss. If it had been in
operating c-ondition we could have started right in making· an
average of $7,000 month, because in September I did make~
it and in October I made more than that, but in July and Au-·
gust--in July we lost money. In August we made about
$2,000 which just about oir set onr loss for July. "\Ve didn't
make any profit during those two months and I would say
that ·was because tllc plant was not in operating conditionr
caused me- a loss of right arouncl--of $14,000 or $15,000, as is:
sl10wn by the profit and Ioss statements wliich Ii.ave been filed'.
Q. The parties to this agreement ag1·eecl on three words~
equipment, improvement and machinery. As those three
words. appear in the agreeme11t what is your
page 295 f understanding· of the word ''equipment''~
A. The word equipment would. mean tools, such
as beavers, forks,. shovels, pfolrs) and items of that nature~
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Q. ·what would be your understanding- of the word "machinery'''/
A.
ell, machinery means equipment like motors, electrical
motors or coal crushing machinery.
Q. Yon think the word machine means the same as machinery 1
A. Well, my understanding of the word machine and machinerv are about the same. I don't kuow which is better in
the Eiiglish language.
Q. vVhut is your understauding of the ,Jrnrd "improvement. ''~l
A. The word improvement would mean mine cars, steel
rails, that is mine rails that have been put down for motors
to haul the coal over. ::Mr. Sullivan and. I discussed that and
it was not to include buildings.
Q. And you discussed that with l\fr. Kelly, didn't you 1
A. No, we dicln 't. If you will read the sentence on further,
I think it said that they are entitled to remove that personal
p1:operty, provided the past due rentals arc paid and the prop_
crties are left in a condition to operate as a going concern.
']~he installments were paid, but the plant was not left in condition to operate, so they had no right to remove
page 296 ~ it.
Q. Them as I understand you, you seem to think
that the word "equipment, improvement and machinery all
mean personal property 1
A. Yes, sir, that is my idea.
Q. And it is a law in this state, Mr. Bolling·, that wilere a
lessee places personal property on the demised premises that
he lms the right by operation of law to remove it at the end
of the lensc 1
A. Well, are you asking· me a legal question 1 That is right
so far as I know, if he has complied with the terms of the
agreement. Here, it ,voulcl not have the rigl1t to remove personal property because they didn't leave the plant in eperating
condition.
Q. In th~ absence of any agreement to the contrary, is it
true that the lessee, by operation of law, has the rig-ht to remove any and all personal property which he places on the
leased premises at the encl of the term?
A. Yes, sir, tlmt is my unclerstandin~ of the law, but the
agreement ean provide otherwise, and I don't know why
lawyers go ahead and put it in the agreement that they can
remove it, and Mr. Kelly evidently thought that should be in
there.

,v
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Q. Then this word improvement was placed in this lease
for some reason or other, was it f
A. I take it it was put in as kind of a coverall,
page 297 ~ in order to make it unnecessary to specify the
specific items that could be removed.
Q. You think this word in the agreement has no meaning
whatsoever f
A. Well, I think I have answered that. I might point out
to you, which you no doubt have observed, that no where
in either agreement does it say that the buildings may be
removed, but at page 4 of the Lease and Option, it docs state
that the lessor, H. C. Bolling, was leasing to Hawthorne Coal.
and Coke Company, the buildings. Now, if they intended to
remove the buildings, why clidn 't 1\Ir. Kc1ly put the clause in
the agreement. Mr. Sullivan and I had discussed all of that,
that the buildings were not to be removed, and then on page
2 of the A~:reement, the Hawthorne Coal and Coke Company
agreed to buy the additions to the plant, and those tipples are
certainly additions to the plant, because they compose fifty
per cent of the operation of the plant. If you took the tipples
away you would take fifty per cent of tbe·operating· facilities,
so they certainly are additions to the plant.
Q. If yon had a three room building down there, 1\fr. Bolling,
and you added the fourth room to it, what would you call the
fourth room?
A. That would he an addition woulcln 't it.
Q. ·would it be an imp1·ov-ement?
page 298 ~ .A.• It should be classified more as an addition
to the building.
Q. The two tipples that were constructed on the premises
at Hawthorne, would they or not improve your propertyf
A. I think I have already answered that, and I think, as I
stated, an addition to tl1e plant and of course, an increase
in the value of the pl:mt.
Q. Then tlrn two tipples must be classified as improvements?
A. Not under the understanding and discussion between l\fr.
Sullivan and I, they could not and would not remove any
buildings that were constructed, they had no rigllt to remove
anything permanent and attached to the free hold. You can
put an:v interpretation on the language that you wish, but 1\fr.
Sullivan has testified and I agree with his testimonv as to what
the understanding was.
·
Adjourned to l p, m., September 11, 1951.
· :M::et at 1 p. m., September 11, 1951.
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Mr. Bow.en r.esw11ed the cross examination of H. C. Bolling..

Q. Mr. Bolling1 I bdiev:c you testified that so far .as you
Jmow the two tipples located on the Hawthorne property had
not been assessed for taxation Do you recall the general
reassessment that was made in Wise County, in
page 299 } 1948- and 1949 ~
A. Ycs, I heard about that reassessment.
Q. Did you know that the men who made tlie reassessment
·were there 011 the Hawthorne property .and went over the
centire situation after the two tipples had been completed 1
A. No, sir, I didn't knmv anything about that.
Q. That is the first you have heard of thaU
A. Yes. tlmt is the fir.st I have heard if that is a fact.
Q. Now, if the two tipples are assessed or should be as:sessed, how would they be assessed, l\rlr. Bolling I mean by
.t:hat, how would they be listed on the land books for Wise
Conntv1
A. You are asking: me for an opinion ·and apparently I can
-only give you an opinion, but I suppose they would be assessed
:as a part of the addition to the plant that belongs to the land,
:and that is the way I take it tliat they would be assessed. If
:you are asking me if the tipples were assessed separately from
the land, I don't lmow bow tl1cy would be assesecl, except I
understand all these buildings on the south side of Park
Avenue tliat have been built on the N. & "\V. Rail~y property,
the buildings are assessed in the name of the man who owns
ihc building-, but the laud is assessed in the name of the N. & W.
Railway Company.
Q. On the assessment books you have other column under
the title land, don't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 300} Q. These tipples would not be assessed in that
column, would they?
A. No, they ,,,ould be assessed as improvements. That is
the way the assessor has his books made up.
Q. And in your opinion they would be assessed in the
'<!olumn of improvements, wouldn't they?
A. I suppose they would, but I don't see as that has any
bearing on the question here in this case at all. How the commissioner mig·ht assess property is not relevant 11cre. That
fa my consideration. I make this statement ·s1nce Mr. Long
was out of the office while you were asking questions. "Your
,client has not be.en :assessed w.itb the tipples?''

lSO
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Mr. Long:- We wnnt to object to this since· I was out at the
time the question was asked. I now desire to lodge an object.ion to the question and any answer thereto would be
irrelevant and immaterial to any issues involved in this case~

Q. I believe' that the lessee under these contracts placed two
crushers 011 the premises. Is that right 'l.
A. Yes, sir~ one crusher was in tbe Interstate tipple and
inst.alled as a part of the machinery, and the other crusher was.
flitting up on top of the hill near the coke tipple where coal
was crnshed for the coirn ovens.
Q. Now, what would you call them 7
A. I called them machinery or equipment o·r improvements ..
You could call them anytlling you wanted to.
page 301 f Q. ·which would they properly come under?
A. That i-s purely m1 opinion. They could be·
machinery, but wlien tliey are installed they become probably,,
improvement or equipment,. but while they are sitting out they
might be· classified as machinery until they are installed in the
tipple.
Q. I believe the lessee bought a meat case and a caslt
register in the store. vv11at would you call tbem t
A. Those would remain, I take it, personal property. N owr
the lessee or purchaser as I can tl1e Hawthorne Coal and
Coke Company, sold an old refrigerator that we, had and that
we were using as a meat case,. I don't know what they got fo:r:··
it, but they certainly bad no rigllt to sell it, and this other.
meat case, the contract or agreement covers the other meat
case pretty well, if you will ref er to· it.
·Q. "\Vonid you call tllis equipment, machinery, or what?
A. I guess you could call it either equipment or machinery ..
Each piece as I understand it which has a motor or· parts that.
work, might be classified mr machinery.
Q. Then,. all those things that the lc'ssee placed on your
premises at Hawthorne, which would you call improvementsr
A. I believe I answered that, that yon ,vould classify motors,.
that is, mine motors, or coal crusher, mine steel rails, or I
suppose the shaker screen in tI1e tipple and thepage· 302 ~ conveyor belts in the tipples as impro,vements.
The tipple lmil.dings as I lmve stated, were definitely understood to be attached to tI1e plant and anytbing· that
js attached to the free hold and was a part of the land, was not
to be removed.
Q. But there is nothing like· that in these agreements, are
there Mr. Bolling!
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A. Yes, sir, you will find in the agreements that it says the
lessee, as you choose to call Hawthorne, or purchaser, as I call
it, ngrcecl and had the right under the agreement, to purchase
any additions that it put upon the plant during the four year
period that it had the plant, because at the end of the four
year period, it could pay me $1 and I would have had to make
. it a deed, and the agreement specifically says that it has the
right, not only to purchase the plant, but to purchase any
additions that it makes at the plant during the four year
period.
Q. You keep calling Mr. Thompson's Company, the purchaser. Will yon please tell us what they purchased i
A. That is what it was. It was a conditional sales or conditional purchase of everything that the contracts cover. They
were purchasing about nineteen acres of laud and fifty ovens,
coke tipples, some side tracks, store and office building and any
additions thereto, and those that were made
page 303 ~ during the period that they had it.
Q. ,vho owns the coke ovens today f
A. I do. They never did finish paying for the plant under
the conditional sales contract and turned it back to me by
]c~tter to that effect.
Q. At the time you signed these eontracts, you called them
Agreement and Lease and Option. Now you choose to call
. them conditional sales. ·when did you chang·e your ruind?
A. I have not changed my mind. I have always referred to
tl10111 as a sale and I have always considered it a sale, and it
was a sale and I have so advised :Mr. H. L. Thompson that
it was a sale by letter, and he has not denied it.
Q. \Vhnt you signed was a Lease and Option, wasn't it?
A. Well, it is called that but it shouldn't ordinarily. The
. documents speak for t11emselves. As a matter of fact they
would not get title under a lease and under the Lease and
Option they would have gotten title on payment of $1. Seems
to me that the documents would have to be interpreted as a
sales agTeement.
Q. In other words you tl1ink the instruments speak for themselves 1
A. \Yell as to being the kind of document, one is l1caded
"Agreement" and the other document being headed "Lease
·
and Option'':. but it was definitely a sale, and that
page 304 ~ was why I was approached about a sale of the
plant and I sold it.
·
Q. But you dicln 't call either of these instruments a bill of
sale or a deed, did you Y
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A. I think that I have explained all that, Mr. Bowen. I
think that I have answered that quest.ion several different
ways. As I understand it you can call a document anything
vou want to but it is the real basis of facts that is set forth
that deterines what it is.
Q. Now, did you know that the Hawthorne Coal and Coke
Company, Inc., bad contemplated building one or two tipples
at the time these contracts were signed?
A. "\Vell as I stated before at the previous taking of depositions, our company operating· the plant while I had it, had
started some work on the domestic tipple, and we Imel spent
about $2,250, putting in a sidetrack to serve the Interstate
tipple, and I understood that those tipples ,vere going to be
completed by the purchaser, the plaintiff in this case. Yes, I
understood that they were going to complete those tipples,
throug·h their :M:r. Sullivan.
q. You had not starh~d on the Interstate tipple had you¥
A. No, sir, but l\Ir. Sullivan had already drawn a sketch or
map of what he wanted there and that was one reason that I
had tl1e siding extended or rather the two sidings,
page 305 ~ but tlwy didn't connect and I had them connected
in order to serve that tipple building. Approximately five hundred feet of sidetrack I put there just above
the Interstate tipple, and it was for tlw purpose of serving
the tipple that was going to be built, because I would not have
had ant use for the sidetrnck if there ,vas no tipple.
Q. The sidetrack is still there, is it not l
A. Yes. sir.
Q. N O"\V you stated that you had erected some concrete footing·s wlrnre the domestic tipple now stands. The plaintiff in
this case did not use those footinp;s did they?
A. I didn't state that I had erected any concrete footings
where the domestic tipple was built. I said that we had not
g·otten that far~ but I had bulldozed it down-did some excavation, leveling- it off where the tipple was {l;oing to be built.
Some forms for the concrete footings had been made but no
concrete liacl been poured.
Q. Did the plaintiff in t110 case even use those forms that
you speak of?
A. I don't know whctl1er they did or not. I do recall that
they lmilt some forms and structures. l\faybe they built lar~er
forms than we had built, and I reached the conclusion that thev
were building· a larger. tipple than we contemplated building
at the time we built the forms.
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JJage 306 }

Q. Now, ,vlmt repair ·work did you do on the
two tipples after tlic plant was .turned back to you}
A. I think tlie statement that is filed by l\fr. Reed, probably
:sl10ws tliat, but just from memory, I remember when we :first
took charge of it in July, 1950, the bb1s and the shaker screen.
"in the domestic tipple were bad. We had to replace those.
One screm1 ·was worn out and the otl1er had no feeder on it
to feed the coal. "\Vhen it g-cb, out of balance it will not take
c Jiad to put iu a feeder and I don't remember
the coal.
what else ,v:as -done at the domestic tipple. Now, as to the
:other tipple I recall we worked on the conveyor belt some.
:That was tlw Interstate tipple conveyor belt that gave us
trouble all tl1e time. "\Ve had to piece it iwd splice it. We
,built a stairway to get up to the crusher room of the tipple.
'That stairway is about forty feot long to the door on the
·side of the ti1)ple, so that it would be easily operated, and I
,don't remember what else ,vas done to is.
Q. In otlwr words, the only tl1ing you did to the Interstate
tipple was builcl ·a stairway, i'S that right.?
A. I would say no. vVe did add gates at the entrance to
both tipples to keep coal from being- stolen. It didn't cost
much, but I would say fhe stairway, tlie door and platform
that we built at the Interstate tipple was probably the largest
job that we did to that tipple.
})age 307 } Q. You couldn't necessarily classify that as repair when no stairway had bee11 fl1ere before?
A. It was necessary. \Vc felt it was necessary to make the
tipple efficient in operation.
Q. How can you repair something tliat is not there before?

,v

Mr. Long: T11is question is objected to as argumentative.
A. I suppose you would classify it maybe as improvement
fo the tipple.

Q. In other words there was no stairway for you to repair?
A. There was a stairway inside up beside of the conveyor
belt that carried the coal from tlrn bin to t11c crusher, some 75
feet above, bnt on the side near the railroad cars there was no
stairway, so tlw men could .!?:et up, and that is where we put the
·stairway to increase the efficiency of the tipple.
Q. In otller words, you really would call that a change
Tather tlmn a repair, wouldn't you, Mr. BollinQ."?
A. I don't know what you would call it. That was what
we did.
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Q. And on the domestic tipple,. the principal thing you did
there was to install a feeder, wasn't iU
A. Yes, that was the principal item. We had quite a bit of
expenses,. repairing the belt.
.
Q. \Vho installed that feeder I
page 308. ~ A.. That was the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation.
Q. In other words, you did not install the feeder f
A. I didn't personally,. no.
Q.. On Page 4 of this statement of damanges,. have you got
there, installing automatic feedert
A.. ·vtell,. that repair or improvement to the tipple is. pretty
well covered in the agreement between the Hawthorne Coal
and Coke CoFporation and myself. It is not a question of
improvement here with reference to the· feeder. It is an
improvement to the tipple. I don't see why the plaintiff here
in this suit has any right to con:iplain ..
Q. How are you claiming· or making claim against the plaintiff in this case for installing the automatic fe·eder?
A. If I have to s·ettle with my present tenant for the value·
of this improvement, which has become a p-art of the tipple,.
would I not be entitled to charge it against the plaintiff in
this suit.
Q. Under· what reasoning?
A. I don't understand your qnestion.
Q. How are you making a claim against the plaintiff in
this case for instal1ing the automatic feeder in thepage 309' f domestic tipple, as I understand it there was n0>
automatic feeder in the domestic tipple on July 1,.
1950.
A. That is right, but it needed one to operate. You couldn't
operate the tipple in a satisfactory manner at all as it wns·,.
because·it would not feed tile coal and ,vould not properly
feed it over the screen, and ,ve were having a good many kicks:
from the domestic coal users that we sold in the Norton area~
It was· not screened well. The screen would get out of balance, and it would foe cl too fast. Now if my present tenant or
lessee, which is a straigllt lease with tlle Hawthorne Coke ancl
Fuel Corp., has the riglit to work the feeder to make the tipple
work satisfactorily and I am obligated to settTc with them for
whatever improvement that tl1ey make, tllen I tairn it I am
entitled to offset that against this plaintiff in this suit.
Q. Is it not true that the µlaintiff in this case, operated
the domestic tipple for about two years without an automatic:
feeder!'
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.A.. They operated the domestic tipple much less than two
years, and as I understood it, did not run too much coal
throug·h the domestic tipple. I don't know how successful
they were in screening, but it definitely was not satisfactory
at all without a feeder.
Q. vVell, building the steps to the Interstate Tipple and
adding the automatic feeder 011 the domestic tipple
page 310 ~ constitute the principle items or changes that you
made to both tipples, is that correct?
A. After I took it back in July, 1950, yes, but prior to July
1, 1948, I built the railroad siding as I have stated and done
the work on the foundation of the domestic tipple, as I have
stated.
Q. ·well, I suppose if you decided to make some other change
to either tipple, or make any new steps or other additions to
them, you would expect the plaintiff in this case to pay for it Y
l\Ir. Long: This question is objected to because irrelevant
and immaterial.

A. I don't expect the plain tiff in this case to pay for anythin.e; that I have done to the tipples, because the tipples are
my builcling·R, they are 011 my land, and the plaintiff has no
rig-ht unon my land.
(~. \Vh:v did you have an item of $2750 representing a part
of your clnim against the plaintiff?
A. That is merely for the purpose of showing the court the
facts.
Q. Then yon make no clnim for $2750 i
A.. The actual work that was done on tlmt tipple, no, I
don't expect payment for that, because the tipples are my
huildinp;s, rrncl on my land, and I just merely put that in the
stntement to i:;how the facts.
Q. Is this tl1e reason you have all tl1ese other items in this
here?
page 311 ~ A. I think that question is absurd. Of course
not.
0. Wl1ich items do you claim and which do you make no
c]ahn for?
A. It h, obvious that the tipples are buildings and they are
on my laml rmcl are my property, tl1en wlmtever repairs or
improvenientR that I have mflde to tliem would be my repairs
and my improvements, hut I wanted to show the true facts
in that stafoment, that i~, otlier items that were not repaired
or improved to the two tipples and are in the way of damages
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or items of personal property that was gone from the plant
and the condition of the plant that I expect settlement for.
Q. I believe you testified that you received a letter from
Mr. 'rhompson on or about April 4, 1950. Do you have that
letter?
A. I don't remember making such a statement., nor do I
remember receiving such a letter, because 110 correspondence
at all passed between me and H. L. Thompson of Cincinnati
that I have any_ recollection of after August 11, 1949, the date
of his letter, stating that his company did not intend to complete the purchase of this property and that they were not
going to take it.
Q. Then, the letter notifying you that the contracts were
to be terminated is dated on or about August 11, 19491
A. That is right.
page 312

~

Mr. Bowen: May I see that letter¥

A. Yes, sir (i\Ir. Bolling bands letter to l\:Ir. Bowen).
Q. I will ask you to file that letter or a true copy thereof,
marking it "Bolling, Cross Exhibit 2".
A. I will.
Q. Now, you state that the first time .the plaintiff or its
representatives made any claim for removing the two tipples
was here in your office on July 1, 1950. Is that righU
A. That is not correct as to the date. That was on June 30,
1950, the last clay that they had any right to be upon tl10 property. On that date, Mr. W. A. Thompson, said something about
removing the tipples. That was the first time I have any recollection of them claiming that they could remove the tipples.
The other conferences prior to tllat time wore with reference, principally to changing the terms of tl1e contract, as
Mr. Sutherland, their auditor called it, to clarify the income
tax return so that the Hawthorne Coke and Coal Company
could make their tax returns on the basis of rent paid and
not on the basis of capital investments. If t]1c removal of tbe
tipples was mentioned at any other time, I have no recollection
of it.
Q. Now, is it not a fact Mr. Bolling, that Mr. Sutherland
and Mr. W. A. Thompson were here in your office some three
or four times between April 1, ancl ,Tuly 1, 1950, and told you
then on three or four different occasions, that they
page 313 ~ were C'laiming· the tipples and the right to remov·e
them after July 1, 1950?
A. I would say that they were in my office two or three
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.times, but the removal of the tipples was never mentioned or
iiever claimeu until the last day of June,, and when the ren10val of tlie tipples was mentioned, I told them they had no
.right to remove the tipples_, but that I would ne_got-iabe with
them 011 the purchase price of the machinery and equipment,
.but I would not negotiate with them on the .buildings, because
they had no right to remove the tipples_, and 1 asked them for
.the keys and I know Mr. Thompson refused to give me the
1rnys in the oflice, but later that evening he brought them to
.me down at the golf course at the Club House.
Q. And you deny that :Mr. Elmer Sutherland or lvir. W. A.
'Thompson had ever mentioned removing the tipples prior to
.June 30, 1950 f
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Now in this contract, the income or the money which
the plaintiff paid to you is designated :as rentals, is it noU
A. The contract speaks for itself. It probably is called
irentals, but it ,v-as payment on the purchase price.
Q. And you don't think they were rentals?
A. I diclu 't treat it as rental in my tax returns. The U. S.
income tax department has appro-ved it as a sale
page 314} and that is the way it stands, and I understood
from the plaintiff's auditor and my auditor when
they got together and discussed it, that the U. S. Tax Depart:ment would construe tho agreement or contracts as a sale of
the plant and that the returns should be made 011 that basis.
Q. They are subject to review, aren't they?
A. I suppose they arc subject to review.
Q. How many ovens did you say you had down there?
A. Fif tv ovens.
Q. ·when you entered into these contracts, how many did
you say were in operation f
.A. Forty-six were in operation and four ovens required
partial repairs. That is shown on the statement that was attached to tlic agreement as an exhibit. That exl1ibit is beaded
"'Inventory as of June 30, 1948" of the coke plant, facilities,
machinery, equipment, electric motors, tools, etc., and that
-statement was made up by Mr. Seidel, who was my bookkeeper.
·at the time of the trade with Mr. Sullivan, and I believe that
1\fr. Sullivan, vice president and general manager of Hawthorne Conl and Coke Company, the purchaser, assisted Mr.
Seidel arnl the statement was made up and ·attached to the
:agreement after the agreement was signed, or about the time
it was signed. Possibly the next clay.
·
Q. "What were the numbers of those four ovens?
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A .. I could not tell you. I don't remember~
Q. When the agreements. were' terminated, were:
those· four ovens-or had those four o.vens, or any
of·Uiem, been re-paired or rebuilt!,
A. I would not be sure about that. I think that, just purely
guessing, two of these four ove1.·s were· repaired by the plaintiff during its operation, but two of them were not, because:
they were in worse condition than the· other two.
Q. Anyway, they fixed 1:1p two of the four ovens f
A. I believe· they did. I believe there were tw0> they did
not repair during the time they had it. Two of thes·e four.
Q. Or<linari1y how often do you repair coke- ovens!
A. "\Vell, if you take the proper care of them and keep plenty·
of dirt on top of the ovens and pull your coke· by hand as we
do at timt little plant, you don't have too much repairs, but
you do have some repairs along.· Maybe a brick or two· wiH
drop out, and if you repair it immediately, it is not such a
big jop, but if you don't, the hole keeps getting bigger and
big·g-cr and the whole· crown of the oven will fall in.
Q. You stated that they rebuilt two ovens when they wereturned back to you. Those are the two that were out of order
on July 5, 1948. Is that rigl!t 1·
A. I believe that is correct, yes, sir.
page 316 f Q. Now you stated that tlJe first coirn that you
pulled clown tlle're after you took over tli.e- plant
was not good. What did you do with that coke?
A. I believe I stated that it was practically worthless. Theyield was very low because the ovens· were cold and the first
charge is not so g-oocl when the ovens are cold. The cokewas very dark, probably third or fourth grade coke. ·we had
to haul it off tlle ya rel, wliat littie yield ,ve had. Vl e put it
at the lower end of' the ovens and some was carried away and ·
we sold a good bit of it to truck to use· in tobacco kilns. I believe some went to Kentucky and some to Carolina, but wegot very Tittle for it and this was Iar~·eTy true to the second
pull. It didn't come up to standard because the ovens were·
not yet hot enougI1 to produce a-I coke, but we might have
loaded some of tlle second pull in cars, but tl1e tllircl charge of'
coal we put in the ovens, when we pulled tliat I think we loaded
it into raiiroad cnrs.
Q. How much did you get for the tons of tl1e first coke that
yon pnllecl 1
A. \:\7 ell, the best of my rnemorny, it rang.ed from about
$6 to $10 a: ton.
page· 315

~
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Q. Aud you didn't keep any record that you sold any of the
coke to and the price that they paid for iU
;
A. No, sir, I don't have any record of it.
·
(J. You dicln 't keep any record¥
page 317 ~ A. I suppose the company, that is, Hawthorne
Coke and ~1 uel Corporation-I was a stockholder
and president, I suppose it has a record and those records are
probably in Cincinnati. · Now, good coke at that time was
se1ling to truckers for around $16.50 and $17.50, and we sold
a little after it got good, we sold some of that third and 4th
pulled coke to truckers, for tobacco curing.
Q. ·when yon took the plant back-when it was turned over
to you, was it turned back to you as an individual?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the first coke that you manufactured down there
was your inclividuallyi
A. Yes, sir, I guess it was before the corporation was
formed. I think it was formed probably-I don't remember-,
sometime later.
q. Then it was not the corporation that manufactured 'the
first coke after July, 1950 !
A. I don't remember the date when the Hawthorne Coke
and Fuel Company, tbe present lessee and operating company of the plant got its charter.
Q. wr ell for the purpose of curing tobacco, that coke was
about as good as any 1
A. I don't know. I never cured any tobacco.
Q. And you got about as good a price when you shipped it Y
A. \~1el1, if it is a-1 coke, I believe yon get just
page 318 ~ maybe fifty cents or a dollar more than where you
sell it to truckers at coke plants. We didn't because it was dark and crumbly.
Q. But you cannot recall how much coke you got out of
the oven in tlic first pull and who you sold it to and what price
vou received?
· A. No, sir, I cannot. It was hauled away by various trucks.
It was probably there two or three months because it was no
good, hut I clo know we had to puU it out of the oven and ]iarl
to load a good hit of it on truck on the coke yard and haul it
do"~ tllere in kind of n flat place at the lower end of the ovens
and pile it up to get it away from the front of the oven so we
could 2·0 ahead with other pullings.
Q. Who did you and Mr. Godwin buy the plant from?
A. From Hawthorne Coal Corporation.
Q. Who ·were the principal stockholders in that?
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A. I don't know. All I know, we dealt with Mr. Fink of
Roanoke. I don't remember his initials. I understood he was
the president, but ,vho the stockholders were,_I don't know.
Q. I believe Mr. Fink had been president of the corporation
for many years, hadn't he f
A. I understood so, but I don't know how long.
Q. Do you know how long the Hawthorne plant has been
theref
·
page 319 ~ A. To my knowledge, it has been there since
about the middle twenties. Twenty-five or more
years.
Q. Do you know when the coke ovens were built!
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. VVerc not they built in the twenties, or prior thereto?
A. They were built sometime after the first world war, is
my understanding. I don't know.
Q. And was a coke tipple built at that time?
A. I don't know.
Q. How old to you think those ovens arc and how old do
you think the coke tipple is?
A. VVell,I think I pretty well covered that in my answer,
but I take it that they would be somewhere between. twentyfive and thirty years old.
·
Q. Now the crusher that was in the coke tipple, had it not
been there ever since the tipple was built 1
A. I don't know. I don't know when it was put there.
Q. How old do you say the crusher is?
A. VVell, I don't know that. The hammer crusher is right
good sized, but I don't know how old it is.
Q. It is several years old, is it not l\fr. Bolling 1
A. That is my understanding that it is several years old.
Q. ·where is the crusher that belongs to the plaintiff that
you used a while in the coke tipple 6/
page 320 ~ A. I didn't say that that crusher belongs to the
plaintiff, but the ,plaintiff had a used crusher at
the tipple, it Imel that crusher, that you call the plaintiff's
crusher there for replacement to replace that old crusher and
we merely used it for the purpose that they had it there for .
•Just a few days a~ro the Guyan Machinery Company returned
the old crusher that they had repaired, with their bill of
about $825 to put in new bearings, new axle and other things.
Q. How do you know what the plaintiff was going to do
with t.liat crusher sitting on top of the mountain?
A. Well, I bcJieye perhapts it was eit.l10r Mr. Hubbard,
superintendent or Lonnie Brickey, the coke boss, told me they
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1irst ha.d that crusher in the Interstate tipple where they
loaded coal into railroad cars, and it crushed the coal to0
fine and they took it .out .and got another crusher and in.stalled in the Interstate tipple and took that first crusher out
of the Interstate tipple and carried it up on top of the hill
near the coke tipple, and the old crusher that was in the coke
tipple was pretty well shot and they were ,going to use it to
1·eplace that old crusher. In fact, they started building and
pouring concrete base forms for another coke tipple and those
,concrete veirs are there today~ They put in fifteen or eighteen
,concrete piers. I don't Imow ju.st how many, and they were
.along the side near the present coke tipple on top
page 321} of the hill.
Q. The crusher that was upon the top of the
mountain and which vou have referred .to :as the flex tooth
,crusher, now where is tlrnt crusher j
A. I just stated that it is in the coke tipple at the present.
Q. In other ,vords, you have never taken -it out of the old
,coke tipple?
A. No, we put it in because it was up t11ere for that purpose of replacing the old crusher that t11ey had broken down
:and failed to take the l)roper care of.
Q. The old crusher had been there for many, many years
:and was just about gone 1
A. ·when I turned the plant over to them in July, 1948,
the old crusher was doing the job and when we got it back
it would not do the job.
Q. A.nd 'it was still operating when they turned it back to
you1
~ A. Yes, but it would not do the job. It was making such
·teriffic noise and was out of balance, and t11e fan belt was
broken and just would not work. In fact, we started to crush
coal with it and got, I believe, some of the ovens or maybe
11Il of the ovens charged and then . discovered the condition
•of the crusher and it was dangerous to use it and we had to
take it out. It cost us, as I recall, something over $1,000,
·and we worked on two or three Sundays to make an exchange
·and ~rot the other crusher in. This caused us further damage
and delay in getting tlie plant in operation, because we started
up the crusher before we really discovered the conpage 322 ~ dition it was in.
Q. In other words, Mr. Bolling, you contend
that this crusher had been there for many, many years and
was in perfect condition on July 1, 1948, and that the plaintiff used it less than two years and completely wrecked it?
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A. I didn't. say that it was perfect, Mr .. Bowen. Bu.t it
was a good used old crusher and was doing. the job well. We
never had any trouble with it in 1947 and up to July 1, 1948..
We did have some trouble with the 100 HP motor. Some of
the coils had been cut out, but we never had any trouble· with
the crusher. vVe might have put Babbit bearing.s in once, but
we didn't have much trouble with it.
Q..You know that the plaintiff operated the crusher and
they never had any trouble with it, don't you!
A. I don't know wliether they had any trouble with it ornot, but it was in mighty bad shape when the plant was- turned.
-back. \V c used it a few days, and we had to shut the ovens
down.
Q.. It was. j.ust an old f ashionecl crusher and plaintiff intended to discard it and build a new chute and install an altogether new crusher¥
A. They intenecl to install the used crusher· for the old
crusher there, and when I took the plant back, I went ahead
and did what they intended to do.
Q. Did yo11 build the addition to the tipple· that they had
started!
lL No, sir, we didn't build any on the concrete piers they
put there. Vv e just repaired the old coke tipple ..
page· 323 ~ Q. So you didn't carry out wlrn:t they Iiad meant.
to do·?

..A.. Not with reference to building a new coke tipple, no.
Q. How long did you use the flex tooth crusher-the ne,v
crushm· they had on tho hill, tlmt you installed in plac·e of the·
old crusI1erY
A. I imagine, it was installed the best of my recollection,.
sometime tI1e latter part of October or the first of· November,.
1950, and it is still in the coke tipple in use-.
Q. In other words·, you used the old crusher for· two orthree rnontl.1s after the plant was turned back to youf
A. No, I don't believe we used it that long. I believe maybe
a week and then we tried out a smaller crusher and we didn't
know whetlrn-r we could gei by with tlle smalier crusher and
we could not, and then we put tI1e Jeffrey flex tootII cn.1slier in,.
which they Imd for replacement.
Q. Where did y·on get the smaIIer- crusher °l
A. from Mr. T. l\L Godwin.
Q. i-T ow Jong- did you use it?
A. I don't know exactly. Probably used it a few weeks, I
.would not say, but it would not do the j'ob.
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Q: You have never offered to return that flex tooth crusher
to the plaintiff, have you 7
A. I don't consider it is theirs, because they
page 324 ~ bad it there for replacement and under the terms
of the contract they had it for replacement then
they were not entitled to remove it from tlte property.
Q. In fact, it was still up there in the crate, wasn't it?
A. No crate around it beside the timbers or runners on the
bottom. Nothing on top. It had been sitting out for some
several months. It was not in any crate.
Q. And it is still in your coke tipple today1
A. That is right.
Q. "\,Vbere is the crusher that you took out of the coke tipple?
A. Tlmt went to the Guyan Machinery Company in Beckley,
vVest Virginia, for the repair of the frame and put in a new
axle and other things, and they kept it there until I imagine
from around the 15 or 20 of August until about three weeks
ago when they returned it with their bill for $825 for repairs.
About $825.
Q. A1~d you now have the old crusher 1
A. That was the crusher that is sitting there just about the
spot whel'c they had their crusher sitting when I got it. That
is where the Guyan 1\focl.Jinery brought it back and left it.
Q. With reference to this wooden water tank; when did
you say the plaintiff cut the power off and let the tank go dry?
.A. I don't think I said when, but I made this statement as
I remember. That the power was possibly not cut
page 325 ~ off until sometime during the last week of June,
1950, but for a month or more there the pump that
pumped water from the river into the tank had not been turned
on. ,vhether the power was on or off would not make any
difference if the switch to the pump was off. It was in bad
shape and was about to fall down wlien I took the plant back.
A day or so before they turned the pl"ant to me, they may
have sent some one up there. I imagine it was probably
. Lonnie Brickey. He was probably their right hand man and
]1e may have pumped water it it, but it wonldn 't make any
difforcnce beranse it had stood tltere sometime without any
water. and we immediately had to. I g-ness we got 150 wedges
tliat thev use in the mines to wedge it and make it work for
two or three dnvs, trying to wedge the hoops, which are made
of metal to pull them together until it would hold water, and
we j1rnt couldn't do it. Yon could not get it over a third fulJ,
if tliat much, of water.
Q. Did Mr. W. A. Thompson call you 011 July 1, 1950, and
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tell yon that he was having the power cut off and that he was
closing down the pump 7
A. I don't remember whether he called me or not., but I
understood that it ,vas being cut off. The po,ver was cut off
around June 30, or it mig·ht have been July 1st.
Q. Do you recall him calling you over telephone and telling
you thaU
page 326 ~ A. I don't remember. He might have. I won't
deny that. I heard that the power was being cut
off, but that didn't mean anything. The pump would not pump
any water, if switch was not on.
Q. \Vhen did you first try to pump water after July 1, 19501
A. I wouldn't want to say. The record of course, would be
the best evidence as to when the men did the work on the tank.
The first thing we had to do was get the wedges and try to
pull the hoops together. I wouldn't want to say. It might
have been a week or it might have been two weeks, but we
got a crew of men and started repairing the tank, the coke
tipple; conveyor line had dropped down, and just worked in
general to get the plant in shape to operate.
Q. Now, you stated that yon purchased a metal tank to
replace it. When did you get the metal tank¥
A. I believe we put tlle first coal in the ovens on August
7 or 8, and we were still trying· to use the wooden tank, but the
pump was having to run practically all the time to keep any
water in the tank to take care of watering the ovens, and I
would say we got the tank the latter part of September or the
first of October. Somewhere in there. It was costh1g too
much to try to keep the wooden tank going and we couldn't
repair it.
Q. Do you have a record as to when your purchased and installed the metal tank?
page 327 ~ A. I do not have it, but I know it was right in
there somewhere, because tl1e metal tank bad been
in some few weeks before December 1, 1950.
Q. How long bad that wooden tank been there?
A. I don't know t11at.
Q. Well, it was there when you bought the property, wasn't
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was back in 1947?
A. That is right.
Q. And it was awfully old and in bad condition, at that time,
wasn't it?
A. I would say it was in right good condition. You could
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get it practically full Qf water., and as I recall when the plant
was sold to these people on July 1, 1948, you could get it
from two-thirds to three-fourths full., and it was not too expensive to keep up, and they used it for two years.
Q. In your .opinion, bow old was that wooden tank?
A. I don't know. I don't lmow whether it was put in there
when the coke plant was put in. I imagine it was some several
years old, but if you keep water in a wooden tank that kinda
preserves the wood. It is hard to tell the age of it.
Q. In otl1er words, it was sometime after July,
·page 328} when you first pumped water !into it1
.
A. Ycs, sir.
Q. That· was after the plant was turned back to you?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Now, you testified that when tl1ese contracts were entered into you gave a list of all the Hawthorne coke customers
fo the plaintiff?
A. Yes, sir, as I recall, that is correct.
Q. Now when the plant was turned back to you, did you
know M:r. James Petrey, at that time?
A. Yes, James Pe troy is u; very fine young man. He was
-working for me at the time I sold the plant to Mr. Thompson.
I have known him since he ,vas a kid here in Norton.
Q. And when the plant was turned back to you, who did
.James work with V
A. He went with l\Ir. Thompson's company, the Hawthorne
<Coal and Coke Corp., continued to work for them.
Q. ,vhen did he go back to Hawthorne'?
iL That was sometime in July, 1950, after I got the plant
hack.
Q. What time did he begin working for you in July, 19507
A. I don't know the exact elate.
page 329 } Q. But it was just a few days after you took
the plant backf
A. It was not very long.
Q. And it is true t}iat Petrey had been working for the
K orton Coal Company during the time that tl1e plaintiff had
the Hawthorne plant under contract from you f
A. Well, I believe that James bad been working at both
plants. He had been going· back and forth from the Norton
Coal Company, which was bought by l\Ir. Thompson, I guess
:sometime in 1949, and he would also go to t11e office of the
Hawthorne company. Worked for both companies. After
they closed Hawthorne plant down around April, 1950, be con-
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tinned so far as· I Irnow, working for tlie· N orion Coal Company.
.
Q. Is it not true· that wI1en Petrey went back to work for
you at Hawthorne, tnat lie ha:d a: list of all the- Norton Coal
Company customers. and a list of the ~awtliorne customers?'
A. I didn't Imow. I never saw any hst.
Q·. Don't you Imow this fact l\fr. Bolling, tTlat James· Petrey
had the· names· and addresses of aU the customers· of theNorton Coal' Company and the Hawthorne company and took
those with him when he le-it the· errrployment of the N ortoru
Coal Company, and went to work for you?
A. I never saw any such list, and if he had such list I clon 't
know of it. He may, no doubt, did remembeT some of their·
names, but I don't remember any list.
page 330 f Q. I wiil ask you, that if after Mr~ Petrey re-·
turned back to work for· you at Hawthorne,,
whetlier· or· nof he wrote to any of the customers: mid under-tood to get in contact witli tl1em in other· ways r
A. I don't lrnow. I will say this, tlta:t I unc1e-rstooc1 or remember hearing·, maybe Jimmie told me about it, that he was
trying to corrtact some of the old purcbasers tliat had pur-·
chased coke· at the Hawthorne plant. VVI1etbcr Ile did that
from memory or· not, I don't Irnow. Bnt he was· not able to,
make headway as I recall. ,Ve· didn ''t get any orcleTs fi.·om any
of them, because they were getting their coke from the Norto:rr
Coal Company, and we got entirely new contacts-. One was·
Sluff-Sbeffield of BirmingJ1am., Alabama, and they wanted
about three hundred' tons· of coirn, a:nd the Mid-Continent of'
Cbfoago, tliey wanted a right g·oocl size- order of coke, and'
those were· new people Hawthorne had never sold before. I
recall this vivillly, that neitller Mr. Thompson nor any one·
connected with tI1e Norton Coal Conrpany, made no effort to•
help ns get any o:n:lers OT fo get started, but clue to tlle large,
order foat Sluss-Sheffield wanted, we were unable to fill it:
because were were only making about fifty, or maybe around'.
75 tons·, and tliey wanted 300, I personally informed Mr: w·. A ..
Thompso:rr that it might be a good outlet for some of his- coke,.
and I belfove trrnt ·was· in Wise. Vve· coulcT not take all tl1e•
order· and we want to help out tfie· Norton Coal Compa11y, and'
I undersfoo'd that tliey toofr the- order and shipped them a lot
of' coTrn. Tliat was in August or September, 1950~.
page 331 f Q. Didn't you know, Mr. Bollfng-, that tlie two
companies which you just mentioned·, had been:
customers of the Norton Coal Company for a Iong time i
A .. I didn't know.. I remember Mr~ Thompson and I talke~
1
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a lot, when I told him about Sluss-Sheffield, and gave him the
name. That company called me by telephone ancl I told them
I would contact Norton Coal, and later I learned, they had
sold them a big order. \'\7e were trying to be neighbors.
Q. You don't know, Mr. Bolling, that Norton Coal Company lmd been seHing coke to Mid-Continent and SlussSheffield prior to the time you mentioned it 1
A. No, but I doubt very much whether they lrnd been, because the agent for Sluss-Sheffield told me over telephone that
· they wore reopening and making certain changes in their mills
. clown there and were going to need three hundred tons of coke.
That company, back several years ago, made the coke they
needed as I understood, but in 1950, tbii:; steel mill had to go
through quite a bit of cbanges clue to· the defense program
·and he said that they were looking for additional coke and
wanted to know if anybody else in this area that he might be
able to buy coke from, and I told him wo were producing 75
tons a day, and I couldn't promise him all that because we
clidn 't want to sell all of the coke to one consumer. That was
more or less a policy of ours.
page 332 ~ Q. Who first contacted Mid-Continent and SlussSheffielcl, you or Mr. Petrey1
A. The first contact as I remember, was ·t11e purchasing
agent of Sluss-Sheffield of Birmingham called me by telephone
and told me what they were doing and they wanted three hundred tons of coke a day, and as I remember, the Mid-Continent
Compa11y, by its Mr. Hamilton \Voocl, at Henderson, North
Carolina, came up here, or probably called me by telephonea mighty fine old gentleman, and his son, is president of
the Mid-Continent Coal and Coke of Chicago, and whether
Jirmniey had any contact with them prior to the time they contacted me, I don't know.
Q. You don't know whether or not Petrey got the names
and addresses of those two companies from the file of the
Norton Coal Company f
A. I do not.
Q. l\fr. Bolling, why did you use the little crusher that you
got from 1\Ir. Godwin, instead of the flex tooth crusher that
was up on top of the mountain, in the first placet
A. '\Ve figured that we could save a good deal on the power
bill. vVe could run the little crnslier with, I believe a 15 HP
motor, and it would cut down our power load, and if the little
crusher would have done the job it would have saved us a good
bit, but it would not do the job and we had to use the larg·e
crusher. That is the reason we put it in, and I told Jimmie
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Petrey, who was manager of the plant, and
Gilbert Recd, that we wanted to save power and
if we could use the small crusher, the 15 HP
motor, installed with coils and cut down from 65 or 75 HP,
and we could not use it and so we used the Jeffry flex tooth
crusher, which was there for replacement, and we are still using it.
(~. If the Godwin crusher had worked ·what did you intend
to do with the flex tooth crusher on top of the mountain 7
A. We ,vonlcl have been entitled to hold it as replacement
of the old crusher which was rendered in such condition that
we could not use it.
Q. This flex tooth crusher· of course, was a piece of personal
property, wasn't it?·
A. ·while it was sitting on the side of that hill and ,it was
not attached to anv buildin~·.
Q. Who is operating the IImvthorne plant now¥
A. The Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation.
Q. Under wh~t kind of an agreemenU
page 333

~

Mr. Long: This question and any answer thereot objected
to as irrelevant and immaterial.
I

A. It is purely a straight lease. There is no sale in it. Just
a straigl1t lease.
Q. When did you lease it to that companyt
Mr. Long: Same objection as heretofore· made.

A. Tl1at lease is dated, I believe sometime around November 15, but it did not take effect, as I recall, until December 1,
page 334

~

1950.

Q. How much rent are you getting from tl1at
company?

1\fr. Long:

Sarne objection as heretofore made.

A. I don't see nR tliat is materin 1 aR to wl1nt happened behveen tlw nlainti-ff her~ and myself prior to .July 1, 1950, and
imbsequent to Julv 1. H)48, but I don't mind Rtating· that my
lease agreement with tl1e present operating: company fa $2,000 a montl1, be.2-inning December 1, 1950, to conf.inue for a
periocl of a few years.
Q. W11a.t amount do you receive as rent from that company,
what amount do you consider you are receiving as rent for
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the two tiJ)ples that the })laintiff .constructed on your premisesf
Mr. Long-: This question and any answer thereto is ob.,.
jectcd to :as irrelevant ·and immaterial :to .any issues .involved.

A. It is obvious t1mt it would be purely guess and speculative opinion, and impossible to answer such a question. I
,don't know how to anslver a q1w-stion 111rn tbat.
Q. In other words you ·would not break it down and place
:any partic11lar value on the coke ovens, any particular value
•on the hvo Hpples, or any particular wah1e ·on the Interstate
:and domestic tipples and the machinery fo :those two tipples¥
Mr. Long: Bame objection.

·page 33"5 }

A. No, tl1ere was no breakdown, but of course
tlie 1Jlant would not be complete without tbe two
tipples, tbat is, the domestic fipple and t11e Interstate tipple,
because no domestic coal or graded coal could be made and
no cruslied coal could be put in the ovens without the coke
tipple. I would not have used my money in installing· t11c railroad siding tl1at I have tesfifiecl to, if I had not known that
the tipples were going to remain there.
Q. The two tipples and other property which the plaintiff
placed on your land, was not a part of the }Jlant July 1, 1948,
were thev¥
A. No;· sir. The amount of work that I had clone on the
·domestic tipple with the bulldozer and the making of certain
forms for the concrete piers, and the lumber that was there
·on the job, and the building of t11e s-irletract, extending the
·sidetrack to tlic Interstate tipple cost me $2,250 were towards
the construction of those two tipples and that much work on
those two tipples were there on ,July 1, 1948, when it was
turned over and sold to Thompson's company..
Q. And that is all 7
A. Yes, sir, that is all.
Q. And on July 1, 1948, you had the plant in operation, did
you?
A. We had the coke ovens in operation and had done t11is
work and lmew these tipples were going to be built to handle
the coal and coke both.
])age 336 } Q. In other words, the only things that the
plaintiff got from you on J nly 1, .1948, was the
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coke plant, i8' tfuat :rig~1t.. Plus what little- work yeu had done>
on the domestic tiple and the Interstate railroad 1
A. Yes, and the store and office building which had just
been constructeel, the sma:11 dwelling~ houses> etc.,. that went
as a part of tbe coke plant.
Q. Now, Mr. Bolling, all the property that the plaintiff
placed on your- land, how much diet that property improve your
en tire plant t
· Mr. Long: Thi~ question is oojec-tetl to because irrelevant
and imnrateri:a:l!..
A .. Yon mean the construction and wo1"'k tllat the· Hawthorne~
Coal and Coke Company did on the two tipples after July 1,.

19481
Q'. Yes, pius· all the repairs- a:ncl other improvemenis, which.
they did to the- store and corm tippies, the coke ovens- ancl th~
dwelling l1ouses?
A. \Vell, that would be· very difficult to answer and purley:
an estimate, but I doubt very much tnat if what they did has
increased the- sale value of the plant more than fifteen to,
eighte.en tl10usancl dollars·.
.
Q. Did you ltnow that the pres-errt lessee I1acl sub-leased the·
two tipples. which were· constructed on your land, by tiie- plaintiff t
I
~ ~ ! f;
A. l didn't know tI1cy had and don ''t believe that tlley have!
sub-leased tiie domestic tipple, but they did sub-lease the Interstate tipple for a short period of time· but if
page 337 f you have reference to trying to get at wliether·
there I1as· been a great amount of eoaT that has:
gone throngI1 tirnse two tipples, since J11ly 1, 1950, I can say
.very little coaI has· gone through those tipples·, since the plant
was tu:med bacrr.
Q. Do you know what the HawtI10rrre· Colrn and F1.1el Company rents· the· Interstate tippfe to the sub-Iessee· fod
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. In your opinion wlmt would be a fair rental value for
the Interstate tipple and" the domestic tipple, in-eluding thC!
machinery installed therein?
Mr: Long·:- Que·stion is- oojected to- as irrelevant and immaterial.

A. I donrt Imow, but I wiH say this, that there are lots or
factors to· be taken into consideration_ There is no coal be-
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ing mined on the property and most all of it is hauled from
ten to ·fifteen miles from the Hurrican section and Wise, and
it all depending on how much coal you could get. Just numerous factors ,vould he considered. I woulcln 't want to answer
that.
Q. Are you still using the property in the store which was
purchased by the plaintiff, such as the cash register, scales
and meat case?
A. They didn't purchase any cash register. Still my own
cash register. That was there when I turned it over to them,
and if they purchased it, I don't remember it. Exhibits to
the agreement wm sl~ow whether they purchased it. I don't
think they did. The meat case was a replacement
page 338 ~ of the old meat case or refrigerator that they sold.
Now the meat slicer, I don't think that was a replacement, and I believe that they put in the i\foCaskie charg·e
account thing, whatever you call it. The meat case and several ot11cr items were replacements but thoi::;c two items here
were not replacement, that is, the l\foCaskie charge account
register and meat slicer, they are being used, but they are not
being- damaged. They are taking good care of them.
Q. How about the soft drink container, is it still there?
A. The soft drink container, I understood ·was an old ice
box container. I don't think it belongs to them. Tho PepsiCoal BottHng company came and took up the ]arge container.
Q. How about the container that the plaintiff bought from
the Coca-Cola Company, and paid $250 for it. "What happened
to iH
A. You mean the ic box or refrigerator 1
Q. Soft drink cooler.
A. I only remember one. What I would call an ice box,
soft drink coller that the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company put
in. That was clown there sometime in July or August of last
year, 1950.
Q. This was not a refrigerator. It was a soft drink cooler
which the plaintiff purchased from the Coca-Cola people.
·wbat happened to it?
A. I don't remember any such cooler.
page 339 ~ Q. Is it on the premises now, or not?
A. I don't remember if it is there now or not.
Q. Yon don't know what happened to iU
A. I only remember the ice box cooler for soft drinks that
the Pepsi-Cola Bottling: company had there.
Q. Aside from that coca-cola soft drink cooler, you are still
using all the other property?
0
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A. Yes, air, using the whole plant.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
M. M. Long:
Q. l\fr. Bolling, you were asked certain questions about the
title given to the instruments that were prepared by Mr.
Kelly. Did you give that name to them or were they the names
tbat were selected and dictated by Mr. Kelly!
A. Entirely by Mr. Kelly.
Q. ·when this plant was turned back to you, was the flex
tooth crusher that is referred to, was it on the premises at
that time~
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they move it oft' or was it left there t
A. It waH left there.
Q. They had inoved a great deal of their stuff!
A. All of their loose equipment they hacl moved. They had
moved quite a pile of coke oven brick up to the Norton Coal
Company. They had moved lumbcr,-there was quite a bit
of it, and some sheet metal. They moved everypage 340 thing in the way of supplies that they had there
at the plant, hut they left tlrn flex tooth crusher
setting on top of the hill near this other old crusher which was
broken clown and out of order.
Q. You spoke about the brick and supplies at the coke
ovens. .State whether or not they were brick and other supplies to repair the cofrn oven when you turned it over to Mr.
Thompson's company f
A. Yes, sir, there was some brick, just how many I don't
know, but there was some, and there was some lumber where
the domestic tipple had been started, and of course, the general run of supplies we had on hand, because we had, Mr.
Godwin and I, when we took the operation in 1947, we had to
have a certain amount of supplies, and we operated it for a
while and I bought. his interest in the plant and operation
about July 1, 1948, a.ud vrn had plenty of supplies like that to
carry on when I turned it over to Mr. Thompson's company,
July 1, 1948.
Q. Mr. Bowen asked you to file the original or a copy of
the letter from the Fork Junction Coal Company, signed by
Mr. H. L. Thompson, dated August 11, and which you agreed
to do, I will ask you if you bave a copy of your reply to that
letter, and if so, will you file the copy of, your reply to that
letter!

r
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.A. Yes, sir, I replied to Mr. Thompson '.s letter on. August
25, and here is my carbon CO})Y from J11Y file., and I now file it,
marking it "H. C. Bolling Exhibit 9". And that
page 341} is the last correspondence or communication that
I have .any knowledge of having with Mr. H. L.
·Thompson, nor have I talked with him directly or inclirectiy
.since that date.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
J3y Wm. T. Bowen~
Q. You say there w.ere some brick there ,on July 1, 19481
A. Yes, sir.
:Q. Are there any brick listed on the inventory which you
took on that datef
;
.A. I don't remember. I didn't see any listed, but I am
:sure that there was a few brick tl1ere, and a few jams or arches
that went to the ovens that were rig-ht near the blacksmith's
:shop at the time it was turned over to tl1em on July 1, 1948.
Q. But you didn't consider them worth listing on the inveutory 1
A. I didn't make up the list. Mr. Seidel, who was pay roll
,clerk and :M:r. Sullivan made up the list and they may have
,over looked what brick material was there. There was not
:too many, I will admit. 1\. small quantity.

And further this deponent sayeth not.
"(t

•

page 342}

•

•

•

The witness,

J. J. COLLINS,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows-:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Rv T-T. (;, Bolling:
·
Q. l\fr. Collins. I believe you are the same J. J. Collins who
-formerly testified in this case?

2()4
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J. J. Collins ..
A. Yes·, sir-.
Q. You are· at present, Superintendent at Esserville and in
charge of their· coke· plant of 70 ovens, at that place. Is that
right?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. State for- U1e record again, how many years experienc~
have you had in the production of beehive coke·?·
A. Off and on, Mr. Bolling, not regularly, I have, since 1916,,
off and on since that time.
Q. I believe you stated before that you were superintendent
for some few months at Hawthorne!
page 343 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you pull an entire battery oi coke·
ovens-beehive- ovens, such as you have at Hawthorne and'
Esserville, as well as at other coke plants here in Wise County,.
about l1ow long.. does it take tlle ovens to get cold?
A. The ovens· woulcT get cold within three or four clays. In
three day!!r it would be so cold you would liave to refire it unless it was sealed up right. You cuuicl, thirty-six hours after
sealing the oven up, put a small cl1arge and probably start
it up, but after that time you would have to refire it with wood
and start from scratch.
Q·. If. it is a hot oven a:ncl you water it and pull the coke,.
you usually fire it back with crushed coal in about how many
hours?
A. We try to charge· it back immediately after it is pulled_
As soon as we can.
Q. W ouicl you say within two or three hours 'f
A. YeS', sir.
Q. Then doe·s i~ fire up by spontaneous combrrstiont
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, assuming that the battery of fifty ovens at Haw~
thorne, ·which you are familiar with, were all pulled out about
the first of April and the entire battery stood there empty
of coke· until after July 1, would you say the entfre battery
of ovens was eompleteiy coid 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, from your experience in firing up a
page 344 t battery of ovens that are completely cold, what is
your tonnage of coke Ioss before you get the·
battery of ovens in peak production again f
A. Well, we figure about six tons to the oven. Your first
pulling~ you don't get anything, and your second pulling is:
generally coke that you cannot use· for anything except to; rei..
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fuel with, and tI1en you cannot make first grade with your
third pulling. It will take the fourth or fifth before you g·et
the battery back to normal.
Q. You old, experienced coke men :figure that you have a
loss of about six tons of coke per oven to get it back hot and
producing A-1 coke again 7
A. Y cs, sir, that is about as near as you can :figure it.
Q. Do you happen to know what coke is selling for now,
and for the last year 1
A. VYell, it has been running· anY'vhere in the neighborhood
of $15.25 to around $18.00 per ton. Up and down, between
those two figures.
Q. And those ovens at Hawthorne, on a normal 72 hour
charge, produce about how many tons of coke per oven?
A. "\Vell, the best of my recollection, we run around what
time I was there, anywhere from 4.2 to 4.4 ton per
page 345 ~ oven.
Q. By calculating· the figures you have given
us, the loss of recharging the cold battery and getting the entire battery hot again, can be established from the :figures you
have g·iven us1
A. Pretty close, yes, sir.
CHOSS EXAMINATION.
Bv vVm. T. Bowen:
·Q. ""\Vltere are yon now working, Mr. Collins?
.
A. "\\Torking for Christie Coal and Coke Company at Esserville?
Q. That is known as Tom Gibson's company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what iR your position?
A. Superintendent.
Q. Snr1erintendent of what?
A. Coke yard and mine, the whole plant.
Q. You are g·eneral superintendent?
A. I have char~e of the whole plant, yes, sir.
Q. How long have yon been superintendent up there?
A. Almost two years.
page 346 ~ Q. ""\Vhere did you work before that Y
A. I was on a stripping job before I went to
Esserville ?
Q. For how long·Y
A. I was out November to May, about two and a half years.
I was down to Dale Ridge, and when I left there I came up
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here to Hawthorne in November, the best I remember, and
had charge of that plant, until the first of May, and then went
back to stripping.
Q. Other than the Christie Coal Company, where have you
tvork where thev had coke ovens f
A. Well, all 1i1y coke experience has been at Esscrville and
Hawthorne. I was at Esservillc quite a number of years when
Mr. Esser owned it. Fact of the matter, the first coke yard
experience was at Esserville with Mr. Esser during· the time
of his operation.
Q. Who is the coke boss up at Christie Coal Company?
A. I have a man by the name of Harrison Bentley, that iis
assistm1t. But I am on the yard quite a bit.
Q. ·when did you work clffwn at Hawthorne7
A. 1948. I went there in N ovembcr and worked up until
May.
Q. ,vho did you work for 7
A. I worked for T. M. Godwin and Mr. Bolling.
page 347 ~ Q. Mr. H. C. Bolling 1
A. Yes, sir. In fact, I worked directly under
Mr. Godwin at tllat time. He was the manager of the plant
at that time. In other words, he is the man I took orders
from.
Q. ·what was your job at Hawthorne7
A. Superintendent.
Q. General superintendent 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·who was the coke boss then 1
A. Lon Brickev.
Q. Is he the sainc man that is at Esserville now¥
A. No, sir, I think he is with Norton Coal Company at the
present time.
Q. You were not there in July when the plant was turned
back to l\fr. Bolling, were you f
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know what condition the ovens were in at that
timef
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know what he did with reference to firing
them up and what time the coke was pulled out of the ovens T
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Collins, when the ovens have been
page 348 ~ down for sometime and you fire them back up,
what do you do at Esserville with the first batch
of coke that comes our T
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A. We 11se the biggest part of it back in the ovens to fire
up, to help get the ovens hot. In other words, I would fire
:up three or four ovens, and get fire 'in those and thon take
what wo call black jack out of those and fire up additional
•ovens with ·it.
Q. How long· would you burn that coke in the first two or
three ovens 1
A. vVe burned it until it burned off as near off as we could
get it. You most always have some :raw coal in the first firing
;up, the best you can do.
Q. How many hours did it burn?
.
A. That I couldn "t say just exactly. Approximately,
:around 96 hours, or possibly longer.
Q. .And tllen you took that ·coke from the two or throe ovens
:and used that to fire up others?
A. No, not all of it, but we used it to fire with. V{e would
rotate and continue to use what I coulcl with the first pulling
fo the ovens to fire up.
Q. Now, wlrnn the :first two or tl1ree ovens that you spoke
:about, ,vllen you fired them up on the second pulling what did
you do \vith that ·coke?
A. We sold some of it-practically all WQ could
page 349 } out of the second pulling. vVe sold that to tobacco
men from various places at a reduced price, to
,cure tobacco with.
Q. You didn't sell at a very l1igh price, clicl you l\fr. Collins!
A. i\Iy best rccollecfion, we sold it for about $8 a ton.
Q. Yon mean to say you could get tl1c ovens hot enough at
tho first a11d second firing to make good coke¥

A. No, sir.

Q. ·vv1rnt was the trouble 1
A. You cannot get beat in them. Yon cannot got enough
heat in them.
Q. Now, what would happen if you fired up the ovens at the
·same time?
A. ·well, it might help a little hut J!Ot a whole lot, because
'if the battery is out long enough for the whole battery to g~t
,cold, you would get possibly a little help from one oven to the
·other. Now after you get the battery hot and you knock an
·oven out between two ovens, t1iat oven can cool and it is easily
fired np and get heat from the other two, but you take a
battery of ovens, the whole thing· is cold, you would not g·et
too much help from one to the other by firing them all up at
once.
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Q. As· I understand your metliod at Esservillc, you fire up

two· or three ovens and you could use· that coke to
fire up other ovens i
· A. That is what I did.
Q. How many other ovens would t11at fire up f
A. Yon would get about two ovens out of one pulling.
Q. And then where would you proceed from it 1
A. We would rotate right on with the same method'. You
got to have wood to start it off with. You put the wood on
top of the coal and you put the coke 011 top of the wood and'.
you migl1t" use some oil to start that off and get the fire going,.
and then you got that large center draft in the door until you.
get it started,, and you stir tha:~ to get that coa:l started up ..
You got to keep a man with it clay and night firing 1.1p.
Q. Under tllat system, how long did it take you to fire UP'
the entire battery at Esse-rvilfoi
A. I guess, I Imd quite a bit of repair work to do when I
went there. I was six or· eight mouths getting that battery
fired up·, getting the repair done- and the. o-vcns going.
Q. That is when you first went there and used tllat system r
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What system do you use now?
A. We never have more· than one oven out at.
page 351 f a time. If we have two or three ovens knocked
out together at the same time, then we use thesame system when we knock another out. Of course, we do,
get quite a bit of help if you have hot ovens. If an oven
stands from one day to tlle next, you seal it up and drop in:
the charge, you still have to· put some wood in to start it off.
Q. In otI1erwords you have never fired up an entire battery
at one timef
A. Not a whole battery, no, sir.
Q. And you don't know what system they use 7
A. Yes, I think I do, because I Iiave fired up as mucl1 as:
ten or twelve ovens right in rotation,-right along together:..
Q. Have you ever fired up as many as fifty ovens at onetimei
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know what Norton Coal Company does f'
A. No, sir.
Q. Does it take them six months to fj.re up their ovens Y
A. No, sir, cloesn 't take six months. 'When I said six months
firing up tnc battery at E.sserville, I had to. rebuild and repair
the ovens_
·
·

page 350

~
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pag-e 352

~

Q. You were in no hurry at Esserville7
A. 'Ne wanted to get them in as fast as we

.could. \\7e had to repair them before we could fire tllem up.
Q. In other words, yot-ir principal job there was to get
the ovens in good condition so they could be fired up?
A. Correct..
Q. And you used tha l system?
A. That is the only system that I have ever known to be
used, in firing up.
Q. "\Vha t system would you have used if you had gone back
t.o Hawthorne in July?
A. 'With the whole battery7
Q. Yes, sir.
A. The first thing I would do would clean them out, and
drop a small charge of coal, and put in wood and whatever
I had to use to get them started off with.
Q. ·what would you have done with the stuff after you had
pulled it out~
A. If I had the whole battery fired up, haul it off and ditch
it some,vbere is only thing I would know to do.
Q. Do you know l\Ir. Bolling didn't do thaU
A. No, sir, I don't know what Mr. Bolling did. I don't know.
Q. Don't you know you can sell that. It is
page 353 } pretty good coke and most people do sell it?
A. Like I say, the only sale that we ever got
for it, was sold the best I can recall, was two small truck
loads to a man to cure tobacco with.
Q. And how long ago was that 1
A. That was a year ago tliis fall.
Q. The fact is, you didn't have much of that for sale at
Esserville?
A. No, sir, because I had used most of it in :firing up the
ovens.
Q. But you didn't use it alJ. You sold some Y
A. lVT y hest recollection I sold two small truck loads, but
now, tlrnt was not the :first pulling. Don't get me wrong.
That was the second pulling. That was not the first pulling.
vVe still have a little of it up there. You get more out of
the second pulling tl1an you clp ont of the first pulling.
Q. Two or three truck loads of that?
·
A. Two truck loads, the best I remember.
Q. "'\Vhat did you do with the rest of it?
Mr. Bolling; This question is objected to because the wi~-
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ness has alr~~dy answered' th~ question, that he used it baclf
in the ovens.,__-.
.· . . ., : , .
·
·
.'

I"

;

-

··•

'

'•

I

•

•

)

A. vVe used that back in the ovens from time to time as
;j\~e kept 'them repajre.d,: .a~d if an oven pulled anq
page 354 ~ we would have to repair it, then we used the coke
back to fire it up ~nd get the oven hot.
'
Q. I thought you stateu you used the ti.rst pulling?· ·
A.. And we used the second pulling too. All, except these.
two truck lMds that; we s.old.; ·
·
Q. In other worils, the coke from th~ :6,1~st pulling that you
had at Esserville ,vas not for saJel; . . · ...
A. vVe didn't sell it. "\\Te used all that back in firing up
the other ovens .... '
·
' l
1
·•·· ·
. Q. And. Oilly two truck loads of the ·~econci pulling was for,
sale~
·
_. A.· Th~t-i~ .. right. :vve didn't have:a whole· load of tliat at
that time. VVe used it as we got the ovens repn:ired. , Eleven
is the most we have had at one t.ime~we fired cleve11 up at one
time, that is the most we· have -fired ·at any one time. ·
Q. Now, Mr. Collins, didn't you know, as a matter of fact,
that lots of) these cokeJ~ompanies use the first pulling of coke
and mix it·with the second and third·pullings and sell it altogether? Dicln 't you know some companies do that and·· get the
top price'-..,,.
. 1: · ,_; •. :
.A. No, ·l: }lever,. pecause I -have not been around- that. I
wouldn't say whether tlwy do or not.· ··
·
Q. You don't know wl1ether tliey do or hot?
page 355 ~ A. I wouldn '.t say, because I don't know .
...

! ~ .; .

'

.
.
' :
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
!

;

'

•

By H. C. Bolling:
Q. l\fr. Collins, the method tl1at you hav~ explained· of using
the first pul:ling back and sometimes soine of the second pulling
back in your ovens, fa not t11at the ·n;iost economical and practical way Qf getting heat back in tl1e ovens Y
-. A. Yes.,· You get the heat from that cbke'.
Q. Is that a more economical.and advisable way, than :firing
the entire battery and· havhrg niore: of -that black jack laying
around?
··
· .. i ·· ·
A. Yes, sir.
~~. - f) ! ~ :
Q. Now at the8e coke plants at Esserville and Hawthorne,
while you were superintentlent at both plants, and 'of 1course,
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:,present .superintendent at .;Esservilla ·plan~- '.dp you or not
keep in close contacf and check with ·'the. :O'v~ns"1
A. You have to, to make coke.
,·
· · ,;; ·
c Q. Pou 't you do tpat personally 1
A. Yes, sfr.· · ·
.
Q. ·wheu you .are ji.ri;ng up cold ovens does'
tonnage of
ceoal burn .away; that i's,:morc than it does.after the ovens get
·
·.' ·hot?.
· ·· ·
· · ,., ·
page 356 ~ .. A.. Yes,. sir.. When you .. have. t~· fire up cold
.
. ·' ove:µs.; you have to leave the center draft in the
,door open and you have to keep that coal stirred up, and that
way you get the fire down through your coal,.. and naturally
,it will .bu;rn mo1:e .coal •than when you hav~- a h~t oven.
Q. In fact, that is what you want in order to g·et heat back
in the oycns.. as1 fast as possible i
A. Y o·u want to get the heat iu as fast as you can..
Q. Does that hurt the grade of your coket.
A. Yes, -sir.. · · . ·
,
Q. I believe you stated that you w.o:rked. for .:some few years
for Mr. Esser when he operated the coke plant ·at Esserville 7
. A>. I ,,:as ,,1iit4 Mr. Esser .twelve .y.ears..
Q. I believe his J:>lant was recognized as one of the producers
<>f the liig·hest grade· of beehive .coke in the .United States?
A. That is right.
Q. Did he or not during those years, frequently get the
blue ribbon prize at National Coke and Coal.fairs 7
, A. That is right.1
.••
· Q. And you trained principally under him?
A. ,That·is .right, yes;-sir.. All I ,know about it,
;
page 357} I learned under Mr. Esser-. · · ·
.
...
Q. And he was using the same type ·coal that
you are using now?
A.· Yes, sir, Blnir altogether.

your
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The ,~itness,

M. M. CAMPBELL, '
i>eing first duly sworn, deposes as follows: ·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
1J3v H. C. Bolling:
;
Q. Where ·c10 you live, Mr. Campbell?

·:;
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A. Coal Factory, West Virginia, when I am home.
Q. How old are· you Y
A. Fifty-two.
Q. What is your occupation-what kind of' work do you dot
A. Contracting and construction.
Q. What type· of buildings t
page 358 } A. General construction. I build houses, tipples·,
coal bins, aerial trams. General construction.
Q. How many years experience have you had in the construction of buildings and particularly tipples and heavy construction,
·
A. Off and on for thirty-one· years.
Q. How many coal tipples and aerial trams·, and peirs- have
you built in those thirty-one years?
A. That would be hard to say, but it would be safe to say
fifteen or twenty.
Q. ·what arc you doing at present?
A. Building an aerial tram for Benedict Coal Company..
Q. Is that heavy construction with heavy timbers!
A. Yes·, sir.
Q. Is that somewhat on the principal of coal mine tipple!
A. Yes, practically the same thing..
Q. And you are working for tlm Benedict Coar Company at
St. Charles, in Loe County, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In this case here we bave the two tipples at Hawthorne.
One is known as the Interstate Railroad siding tipple and
the other the domestic tipple. What, if anything; did you have
to do with- reference to the construction of those tipples Y
A. 1'Tell, I acted as foreman of their construe:page 359 f tion. I was working· there at that time for the
Mingo Supply and Machinery. Company, wl1ich
at that time was doing all the construction work at Hawthorne
Coal Company, Norton, Virginia.
Q. The l\fo1g·o Supply and Machinery Company, was that
another one of i\f r. H. L. Thompson's companies?
A. It was another corporation of the same outfit.
Q. Wero you superintendent in charge of the construction
of both those tipples at Hawthornef
A. After I came there, I was.
Q. vYhat Jmd been done there when you came?
A. The Interstate ramp had been set and about seven bins
put up.
Q. Tell the court in your own words, the type and size and
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dimensions of the timber, and bolts and nails and spikes that
were used in the construction of those tipples?
A. Since it has been three years, it would be hard to give
the full details of what was used, not having the plans with
me.
Q. Give it the best you can 1
page 360 ~ A. As well as I remember the tipples were 57
feet high, the main part of the bin.
Q. \Vhat size timber did you use?
A. 3x8 braces, and 8 x '8 headers. Top of post, I would say,
generally run 8 x 8, 3 x 8, etc.
Q. Any 2 x 8 and 2 x 4?
A. Naturally there would be some in the roofing rafters,
and some 2 x 4 and 2 .x 6, all like general run of timber.
Q. ·what kind of material was it, with reference to being
oak or poplar?
.
A. At that time we used some few pieces of poplar, mostly
oak though.
Q. \Vas it green or seasoned T
A. It was all green lumber.
Q. How did you fasten the timbers together?
A. Temporarily nailed and then bolted them.
Q. vVl1at size nails 1
A. 40;s and 60's.
Q. And then in addition to that you used 40 and 60 penny
nails, you used bolts?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you left the nails in there did you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it that you built these tipples?
page 361 ~ A. 1948 and finished in 1949. Came there on
19th day of July, 1948.
Q. You mean 1948 and finished in January, 1949?
A. I am pretty sure that is right.
Q. Do you know how long it was after Mr. H. L. Thompson
bought Hawthorne, was it until you came there1
A. No, I don't.
.
.
Q. I will ask you whether Mr. Jack Sullivan was superintendent and manager, as well as vice president of Hawthorne
Company for only a few weeks until Vv. A. Thompson or Bill
Thompson came there as supe}:"intendent. Did you come to
Hawtl1orne before W. A. Thompson came, or afterwards?
A. Before.
Q. Who was manager of the Howthorne plant whenever
you first went there?
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A. Jack Sullivan.
Q. Did you start the construction of the tipples under Mr.
Sullivan, superintendent, before vV. A. Thompson arrived 7
A. I would have to say I tried to.
Q. Did you or not have to change the plans that he had
drawn up for the Interstate tipplei
page 362 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you building these two tipples
after you started, before you finished f
A. About seven months.
Q. Did you work regularly?
A. I had a crew all the time.
Q. How many men did you work?
A. Anywhere from five to thirteen-maybe fifteen. Didn't
work a big crew at all times.
Q. From five to fifteen man crew all the time f
A. "\Vell, it ·would vary.
Q. Did C. C. or Calvin Mullins work on this construction f
A. He was a carpenter for me.
Q. ·what kind of material did you use in siding up those
tipples?
A. Alumin·wni tin, al'lt-1ninitni metal material.
Q. ·what kind of nails did you use to put that metal on!
A. Head nail~ and also almnimtm nails.
Q. Were they straight nails or screw nails?
A. Some were screw type and some straight.
Q. Can you pull the screw type nail out?
A. No, sir, net advisable to pull it out. You generally cut
the head off and leave the nail in the wood.
page 363 ~ Q. Nailed in green oak wood, such as this timber
was, what effect does that have upon the nails
that were driven in. Can you remove the nails easily or not f
A. If you know how. If you will hit the nail before you
pull it out, it will pull easily.
Q. That is, if you can hit it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In taking nails out of green wood, is that more difficult
than taking them out of wood that is seasoned Y
A. That I wouldn't know. I have used seasoned wood,
naturally you drive nails in seasoned wood you can take them
out, and in green timber they are tighter. I found that difficult.
Q. Did you use any special nail in_ these timbers¥
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A. Ncthing other than 40 and 60 penny nails. We used
;some drift pins in the bottom joints.
Q. How long wer.e tlie .drift pins2
A. That would be hard to determine. I would say any
wher.e £rom eleven to fifteen b1ches. They are made out of
i~ound iron.
Q. Do those drift pins hav.e ·any heads on them?
page 364 ~ A. N otbing more than-you drill a small hole
.and drive the pin in the hole.
Q. You leave that dreft pin inf
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long is a 60 penny nail that you used7
.A. Sixty penny nails I guess, are :six inches long..
Q. How long are forty penny nails~
A. Between four and one-half and five inches.
Q. A.bout how many kegs of nails did you use in the domestic
tipple, the large tipple, including your dref t pins 1
A. The dreft pins are not counted· :as nails. You can only
,cotmt them as cl-re.ft pins.
Q. About how many kegs f
.
A. Of every kind of ·nails, I would ·say about ten kegs in
-the domestic tipple.
Q. How many kegs of nails did you use in the Interstate
rtipple1
A. I would say about three.
Q. Did you use in both tipples, similar type timbers?
A. Yes, sir.
page 365 }
Q. In your thirty-one ye·ars ·experience of building, and in the building of about fifteen tipples, as
well as ot11er heavy construction work, did you follow the
·same general line of construction in the building of these two
tipples, the Interstate and Domestic tipples, :as you did in your
,other work 1
A. Yes, sir, according to general way. I would say about
the same principal of work.
Q. ·were these two Hawthorne tipples of permanent con·struction ?
A. That would not be for me to determine.
Q. F.rom your experience in your other tipple building that
you have done, did you build these tipples :as permanent
·structures 1
A. I built these tipples according to plans and specifications furnished me by N. R. Dillon, Engineer of Harlan, Kentucky..
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Q. Did the Hawthorne Company employ hi_m as enginee'I."'
to draw the planst
A. No, sir, but the Mingo Supply and Machinery Company
did, and he was oked by H. L. '11hompson.
Q. Did you canstruct th~se two tipples as of a permanent
nature as much so as to every building!
A. All except one thing. I didn't bolt these tipples to thcconerete·.
page 366 ~ Q. What did yon use?
A. We set the tipples and x-brace-d them.
Q. Didn't you use a bolt in top of the concrete pier t
A. No, sir:
Q. Are- you mistaken about that Mr: Campbell Y
A. I might have used a dowl pin and not bolted anything:.
Q. In other words those tipples. were not secured or bolted
that went in to the CO'l1(.,7ete t
A. Tba t i,s rigllt.
Q. What would you say the timbers·, nails and materials:
used in the domestic tipple, weighecit
A. vVell, that would be at tllis time, to answer that question
anywhere near correct, you. would have-that would be· hard
to figure the amount that it weighed.
Q. T·en us· the approximate size of the dome&1:ic tipple t
A. It is 64 feet long and I believe 32 feet wide, the best of
my recollection, and got an angle of 35 degrees on the floor.
Q. Now, I1ow many binsf
A. Its got four bins, holds approximately two hundred tons,.
per bin.
page 367 f Q. The four storage bins in the domestic tipple,
hold approximately eight hundred tons of' coal?
A. Yes, two hundred each.
Q. That is equivalent to approximately sixteen 50 ton milroad cars?
A. Yes·, sir-.
Q. ·what about tI1e belt way from where· the trucks dump
the coal at the top of the chute and the belt carries it to the
main part of tl1e tipple?
A. The lJest I remember it is 80 feet
Q. And now high is the main part of' the tipplef ·
A. W err, to tiie top of the main part of the tipple, I guess
around 60 or 65 feet. That is as near as I remember, I have
been on four different jo:bs since then..
Q. Tipple jobsp
A. Yes, sili.
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Q. Did you construct those tipples on the same general
principal as you constructed these Y
A. Practically the same principal. According to plans and
specifications I had to go by.
Q. What size is the Interstate tipple at Hawthorne, the
length, including the ramp Y
page 368 } A. That is still hard to determine, as I have
· been away for over three years. I don't guess I
had the plans of the tipples in my hands since I left there.
Q. Approximately?
A. From the best of my remembrance, I would say that the
tipple would be almost l 00 feet.
Q. One hundred feet long?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high is that tipple t
A. I would say 35 feet, including the roof.
Q. 1Vould you say these two tipples were of permanent construction or temporary construction, Mr. Campbell, from your
know ledge of buildings 7
A. I couldn't answer that question fairly to myself. The
owners, more or less, at that time who I worked for gave me
orders not to build those tipples to the ground.
Q. ,vho was that?
A. That ·was Mr. Kelly. He seemed to have more to to with
the Mingo Supply Company. He was "\Valter Kelly.
Q. He was attorney for H. L. Thompson?
A. Yes, sir, he is the one that hired me for the Mingo
Supply and Machinery Company.
page 369 ~ Q. He was 1Nalter Kelly out of Cincinnati Y
A. Yes, sir, I think he was general manager,
etc., for Mingo Supply and Machinery Company.
Q. You were working then for Mr. Kelly, under his orders?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you know that he was also attorney for H. L. Thompson and has testified in this case!
A. I know he was attorney at law, but I dicln 't know he was
in this case. Mr. Kelly caUed me over long di~tance from
the Cincinnati Office when we were pouring the piers for the
domestic tipple and told me "to set the tipple on dowl pins and
to put tlrn Interstate railroad ramp on mud sills. You don't
use concrete piers. The mud sill is laid down flat on the
ground and a cap goes on them.
Q. ·was any part of these tipples built in sections so that
they could be taken down in sections Y
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A. Well, I couldn't say. It would be a pretty hard job.
If you want to move it you could get the original plans or
draw one.
Q. And take it down piece by piece?
A. Yes, sir, or section by section, and you have the pattern
or blue print, and that way you can take it down and put it
back together.
page 370 ~ Q. You would have quite a lumber loss. in tearing the buildings down 7
A. You would have as much cost as the lumber would cost
per thousand.Q. You have built other tipples, using clowl pins and sitting
on concrete piers, as you built these tipples 1
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And it is not unusual to build tipples on that same bases,
is it1 Just with the dowl pin on tlie concrete piersf
A. In some cases it is not unusual. It all depends on the
condition of the land and the size of the tipple.
Q. ·while you were do,vn there building those tipples, was it
not your understanding that they had bought Hawthorne,
that is, Thompson's company?
A. I didn't know anything much about that. When I came
there, Mingo Supply and Machinery Company hired me, and
gave me buying power or whatever I needed to do the work
with for such ·company. They had like jobs under construction.
I inspected one at Elkhorn. I don't remember the name of
the company. I inspected several jobs and went to various
mines.
Q. How many operations or companies did
page 371 ~ H. L. Thompson head?
A. That I don't ]mow. I know of this one at
Elkhorn City, and another one clown below Pikeville, Kentucky and another in West Virginia. I don't know how many
he had, but he had some in Kentucky and "\Vest Vfrginia.
Q. Was it your understanding· from W. A. Thompson or
H. L. Thompson that they had bought the Hawthorne planU
A. They, themselves didn't give me much information, but
they did s.encl me places to do work for the Mingo Supply and
Machinery Company and I had nothing to do with the coal
end. l\fingo Supply told me what repairs they wanted made.
I made such reports according to my own knowledge and judgment the best I could. They sent the pay roll checks out to
me with my check.
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I

I,

j

lay Wm. T.. Bowen.:
page 372 J

•

e

Q. Did y.ou s~y that Mr. Kelly gav.e you specific iustructtions not to bolt either one of the tipples to concrete Y
A. That is right.
Q. And you didn't bolt -either one¥
A. I used dowl pins in the center of .the p0sts.
Q. Did that indicate anything to you Mr. Campbell, as ta
whether or not those tipples were being put up to be possibly
torn down later¥
A. ·well, to my own reasoning, I thought there was a reason
for it.

•
·page 373}

..

..

•

'i

..

Q. In other words, it is tl1e understanding ·among engineers,
Mr. Campbell, that when you bolt tl1em down, t11ey are of a
permanent na hue, and if you use doivl pins they
-page 374} are a temporary nature?
A. I have been taught that was the way.

.

•

Q. You say you have clismantlecl tl1ree fo your lifetime Y
A. Yes, s"ir.
Q. What size were tl1ose as. compared to these fipplesY
Were the tbree tipples you dismantled larger ·or ~smaller than
'tliese?
A. Some larger a.nd some nialle-1-.
page ~75 }Q. Could yoi1 dismantle these two tipples at
Hawthorne if you had the contract lo do it?
A. I would have to say yes.
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Q~ Would you take the job to dismantlff thos-e, two tippl~s:
if offered to· youf
A. VV ell, yes, I would have to say yes, on that.
Q. And you think that you could do, the job?.
.
A. The· only way I would take the job of dismantling: tliem
would be to assemble them.
Q. WI1at cTo you mean by that f
A. If' it was g·oing to be ere.cted back, I would nnmber- the.pieces, so I would know where each piece went.
- Q. Ancl you could do that t
A. Yes, sir, ·it could be done·. I would say we wouTd Tos~
10% on material
Q. That ·would be a small part of it7
A. Yes, sir, and the dismantling will run as much as assembling it wouTcT. W 011lcl run arourrd $150 per- thousand~
Q. TheTe has been some- so-called expert carpenters who,
have testified that you cannot remove those tipples. You have•
testified that you could remove them if you know how?
A. Tnat is true.
· page- .376' f Q. Then you know how to remove- themf
A. Yes, sir, I know how I would remove them..
Q. Now, now many tipples have you built, Mr. Cam1Jbell~.
where you use dpwl pins, and how many have you built where:
you bolted them· clown Y
A. This· job here is the :first dowl pin job I have· done in th&
fast fifteen years.
Q. And all. the other have been bolted r
A. Yes, sfr.
Q. These. two· then are somewI1at different fo construction
in that respect?'
A. In that respect they were· dffferent, but Ute, general constructfon of tlie tipple was the same, or about the same.
Q. Now, you stated something· about some mud sills. I
didn't catch that Mr. Campbell¥
A. Mud stills. You lay the mud silis and put sheets· of
metal on them, then a cap goes· on and you put the posts on
it and fasten it.
Q. Did. I understand you to· say you used mud sills· in those·
two tipples- at Hawthorne f
A. Only one. The interstate railroad ramp.
Q. And as I understand yon, you use mud sills f'or tempo:...
rary purposes r
pag·e 377 } A. They will fast from seven to ten years.
Q. Mr. Carpenter; since you are an expert fa
building: tipples of' this nature,; I have· heard several carpen-
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ters and construction men testify in this case that these two
tipples could not be dismantled and reconstructed some place
else. I understand that you do not agree with those carpenters, is that right?
l\fr. Bolling:· We object to the question because is misquotes the other witnesses, who, as I recall, stated that ,it could
not be economically done. It would cost more to use the old
material to build another tipple tl1an it would to buy new material. That is the way I remember the evidence.

A. I have stated further back, to dismantle would run about
per thoitsand cost the lumber would cost. That lumber was
bought for $90, or maybe less, but for framing and assemblying the tipple would be about $150 per thousand feet of
lumber.
Q. What is the price of those oak timbers now as compared
to the time you constructed these two tipples?
A. Well, I would say from 20 to 25 per cent per thousand
feet, higher than it was then.
Q. What would you say with reference to the price of nails
and other material used 1
A. Well, about 15% higher .

•

•
pag·e 380

•

•

~

•

•

•

•

· RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Wm. T. Bowen:
··Q. 1\fr. Campbell, ·wou]d you by any chance have anything
to do with dismantling the Blue Diamond Tipple at Toms
Creek :incl sitting· it back up?
A. No. sir, I didn't ]iavc anytl1ing· to do with that.
Q. Diel vou know that it was clone?
A. I believe tl1at I heard somebody say they had moved it.
Q. With reference to t11e two tipples nt Hawthorne, I believe you stated that t11e labor cost in dismantling the two
tipples would just about equal the cost of new material. Is
that rig·ht?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But in reconstructing the two tipples at qnother place,

i2~~

~eµ:p_i;~w.e CO'!Ji~t o_f ,.~P.P~als ,9£ y~µii~.

lJ.. _G. J3rPl~i?Z9.
r,~-µr lalwr co~t ~v?u1d ,be mucb.,~lw~per than if yo:u u~ed .new
materrnlt
page 381 ·}- · A. ·Yes, ·because "it is ~lready cut o~t.
·. · · ··
·
Q. Y01i would not have to do any sawing .and
fitting, etc..?
.A_. Tha~ is ri_gbt.
lb

•

•

•

•

page 391}

•

•

•

The witness,

H. C. BOLLING,
J:>ein_g first duly sworn, deposes as foJlows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

;Br l\L M. ~ong.:
.
Q. Mr. Bolling, I behove you have testjfied heretofore in
this case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am not spre, but I believe •it appears in the record that
the ovens at the Hawtliorne Company, were in the process of
making coke at the time of the delivery to :Mr. Thompson's
Company, is that correct 7
A. Yes, sir, on ,July 1, 1948, when they purchased the plant
and took charge, 46 of the ovens were hot and in
page 392 ~ full blnst.
Q. ·when the property was turned back to you,
were any of the ovens l1ot or in service at the time?
A. No, ·sir, they were perfectly cold. The coke had been
pulled out of them and they stood there empty from around
the 15th of April to- July 1, 1950, and some of the ovens on
the upper end~ I believe approximntely a dozen, clue to the
fact that the ditch Hne above 11acl gotten stopped up and water
hq.cl run into tl1ose ovens µ.ncl they were in bad sl1ape.
Q. Approxim&tely what did it cost you or your company
to get these ovens in operation, I mean by that, whether or
not you lost in addition to labor and expense of repairing
them, anything in the ,vay of coke?
A. Our calculation, which I considered very conservativly
and reasoiiablely low, was at least six tons to the oven from the
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1Conclifi011, tlmtis., the cold condition they ~.e:r.e in, back to being
l1ot and producing A-1 coke. I might explain that a bit further..
liVhen the ovens are hot, as they were when I turned them to
-the plaintiff in tl1is case, P.-ach oveu will produce from 4.2 to 41h
ions of coke at each pulling, and you pull each ovens twice ,a
week, w·l1ic11 would g·ive you approximately 8¥2 tons of coke
11cr week, ancl, although the plant was turned back to me on
.July 1, 1950, we dld not load any coke until August 6, and we
pu11ec1 the ovens on the upper end of the battery,
:page 393 } and pull~d the lower encl of tl1c battery on Aug·ffst
7, ancl our fiTst car of coke from tlle plant was
-s1Jippec1 -on August 8, 1950. "That w.as a period of approximately five weeks. During tl1at t'ime, that is., on August 6
:and 7, we had only gotten about 4.2 to 4% tons of coke out of
•each oven ,vhcn we should have., if each ·oven had been hot
when they were ,turned back, at the rate of 8112 tons a oven per
week. We started firing up the ovens as fast us we could in
:a week or ten clays after July first, but during that periqd,
from the five weeks period, we should liave, considering the
crushed coal tl:mt was put in the ovens anc1 the burning time,
:as we call it, we should have gotten at least six tons more per
-oven during· tlw period up to August 7. So I am firmly of the
·opinion, that six tons loss per oven is very reasonable.
Q. W11at was the coke worth during· that time, l\f r. BollingY
A. In August, the price of' coke was around $15 or $15.50
per ton. In September in started increasing. Today, the
-coke price is around $17.50 per ton.
Q. State wl1ethcr or not there was ·any repairs necessary
to be performed in connection with the ovens by reason of it
l1aving been shut clown and cold at tl1c time. I mean, repairs
1ncidental to the firing, such as that, and the repairs which I
believe you have testified about herotof ore 1
A. Yes, sir. It takes approximately one-l1alf truck load of
wood and sometimes more in each oven. We
page 394 } boug'th at that time, slabs from the saw mills in
the general area, and they had it hauled to us on
trucks. That was of course, an expense-gathering up wood.
It takes a lot of wood to fire up the number of ovens that we
had to fire up. Then ,it takes quite a bit of labor to put that
wood on top of the coal in the ovens, and then you have to
1rnve, depending on the number of ovens you are firing up, you
will have to have a man, and sometimes two men on duty 24
bours a day from two to three days straight, stiri1zg in. the~oal, etc.., to get it to burning the coal properly. There is a
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hole in tne top· of fiie oven, wI1ere they us·e u Iong rod, which
I think we us-e-cT down there, small steel rails, which is around
fifteen or twenty feet Tong to keep the fire stirred and burning. It is tfle same ~r oven on the first pulling or second,.
even though you may not get over a ton or' ton and a haif of
einders or- very Tow grade of coke.
So, considering" an of the factors $100 Ios-s per· oven, TJecause·
the ovens were cold whe11 they were· turned ba:ck, or six tons:
eoke loss-, I feeT is very reasonable. I fincl tirnt we use a good
bit of the- ·first pulling of coke back into the ovens· on tlle sec-ond charge, in order to be us economical and saving as possible and' to g·et I1eat back in Hie ovens as fast as· possible. We·
had no way, and it would not have been profitable to· us to,
tried to use that :first pulling· of black,. low grade coke·, because!
we would ba:vc Iiad to use more wood in tirn firing- up on the·
second cl1arge in tne ovens if we l1acT not used the·
page· 395 f coke. And we bad no coke screen tipple like thelarg·er plants have, like Storrega Coke ancl Coal
Company. They have over tnree Inmdred ovens; ,vise CoaI
and Coke has about 170; and even Norton CoaI, Ims- 90 ovens,.
they all ha:vF. coke- screens at their plants· that they use 'U,Se
the low grade of coke or breeze, as they call it. Coke tipple
is for the purpose of grading their small coke~ I have just
recently oeen to two of those coke tipple-s, and they have ancT
use their processor and use their· small coke that Hawthorne
and Esserville does not have, hence their loss would i1ot be as:
great at those larger coke plants where they have fTlose coke
screen tipples as· they would be at Esserviile or at Hawthorne.
Q. Mr. Bolling, Ilow does .the tipple on your property, thei
construction of it, compare· with the tipples of other companies in tliis section, with reference t.o piersf
A. Some tiiirty-two years- ago I was employed as a boy oru
the tipple at Jenkins, Kentucky, where I worked for a few
months, and since then, I should say, I have seen at least
twenty or· more coal tipples and have Jielped build a few
small tipples· in tI1is are-a. Since I testified before, I have bee:rr
to the Caivirr Coal Collery of the Bla:cf{wood Fuel Company,.
and saw their tipple, and they have, of course, a mucI1 Iarge1~
tipple nnd'er construction, storage bins·, that will take severaI
months worl{; I have also been fo Dunbar at one of the Stonega
plants. TI:iey lmve a larg·er tipple than eitI1er· one of' these. I
have also been to Pardee which is another coaY
pag·e- 396 ~ plant of Blackwood Fuel and seen their old tipple-..
.
These: two tipples· here in question are built in the
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same general manner, so far as studs and piers are concerne~
as the tipples at Pardee and Dunbar, and that part of the
tipple at Calvin that is being built, and I see no difference in
the construction of these two tipples than in any of the other
tipples that are considered permanent structures in this coal
field. In fact, they are much more sturdier and are of a more
permanent nature than any of tl1e smaller tipples in this coal
field. '11be tipples are put together not only with large nails
and dowl pins, but also wtih bolts, and the fact that it may
have been set on bolts sticking up out of the concrete piers
into wooden uprights, docs not change the permanency in the
method of construction. In fact, that is not unsusual. The
majority of the tipples in· this section are constructed in that
way, just to keep the tipple from sliding off the pier, that
is the only object of bolting them up.
Q. l\fr. Bolling, did l\fr. Thompson's company repair the
coke tipple or do any maintenance work while they had it in
their possession?
A. No, sir, not on the old coke tipple. When I say coke
tipple, I mean the tipp]e where the coal is crushed for the
coke ovens, and they let the timbers, some of which is 12 x 12
inches, in fact, there is twenty-five or more of that size under
the base of the coke tipple and they are around 12 to 15 feet
long, get in worse condition, where if they had been repaired
as the trouble developed it would not have cost so much to
finally repair them, and just recently, in fact, the job was not
finished until in October, these timbers have had
page 397 ~ to be replaced at a cost of in excess of $3,000,
wl1ich figure is n·ot involved in this suit and no
claim is being· made against the plaintiff for it. The reason
Mr. Thompson's company did not. do the repair to the coke
tipple is very evident, because tl1ey lmd purchased the plant
and they had spent sev.eral thousand dollars pouring concrete
piers, which are still there-18 or 19 still there, and they were
building· a new tipple to crush their coal, and were going to
abandon the old tipple, hut they never did do anything but
build the concrete piers and left it at that, and that is the
reason they did not do any repair on the old tipple.
Q. At the time yon took this property back, did you know
at that time the condition that Mr. Thompson's company Jmd
let the old coke tipple get in, or was that damage discovered
later on?
·
A. "'\Ve knew that the tipple was getting old but we dicln 't
know it was in as bad shape as it wa:::: until sometime after
this suit was filed. I believe the Interstate Railroad Company
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made a complaint that they had examined the tipple and
thought that it might fall down, and we checked and found the
big timbers were giving away, and Hop ],raley, who ~ms testi·fied in this case, was asked to come back to the plant; that
was after he finished the apartment house, and examine the
tipple and he considered that there was considerably more of
these larg·e rotten timbers than we knew knew anypage 398 ~ thing about, and tho roofs of the tipples during
the time that Thompson's company had it, and the
roof of the coal chute, which is around 150 feet long, and the
roof of the convevor belt that carried it from the crusher
back to the storage bins, was one hundred feet long, they let
get in bad shape. That was one of the first tl1ings I did, was
to get a crew of men of about six follows to put the roof back
on the coke tipple, roof of the conveyor belt, to keep the timber
and woodwork both from getting- wet and decaying more. I
should say that I bought at least eight rolls of three ply
roofing to fix up those roofs where the wind had blo-,vn it off
during that period, due to the failure to keep them repaired
by Thompson's company. In fact, some of the sheeting had
rotted due to the fact that the roofs bad not been kept on it.
Had to put new sheeting back on it.
Q. Mr. Bolling, state ,vith reference to whether or not Mr.
Thompson's company mined any coal from your property or
sub-leased the mine or coal on it, and if so, in what condition
did they leave the mine 1
A. I let them have in the contract, as the contract will show,
the acreage of coal that I had leased from T. l\I. Godwin,
about a mile northeast of the coke ovens, back on the side of
the ridge. They sub-leased that to two or three different
parties from time to time and during· the period they had it, the
coal was hogged out right near the drift mouth and was not
properly timbered and had a considerable fall of
page 399 ~ the top. Here, within the last three months,
Gilbert Reed, an experience mine foreman, who
has a license in Virginia and Kentucky, has been in there
endeavering- to reopen the o]d mine. This work is being clone
by the Norton-Blair Coals, Inc., a little corporation of which I
am the principle stock holder and :Mr. Reed is vice-president,
and we have discovered that due to the negligent manner that
the coal was mined during the period tlmt Thompson had it,
we cannot go in the main entrance, and we now have to make a
new opening and new heading around at another place in order
to get back to this coal. We have already spent in the entire
operation within the last three or four months, a little over

1
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,$10,000. And ,0ur conclusion is that at least $3,000 of that is
,due to that slate fall and having to put in tltls new drift mouth.
,or opening to get around that slate fall, which resulted from.
the negligent mining. Now tliat $3,000 has not been followed
.:up in the cross claim.:, because we did not know what to expect
.at the time the cross complaint was filed, but we do now know,
.because we are paying tho money.
Q. Do you desire to file that along with the $3,000 item of
,damage that you spent on the old coke tipple, as a part of your
r0ff-set f
A. Mr. Long:, I think they should be e1iarg.ec1 with part of it,
I should sa·y at least one-third of it. Of .course, the timbers
were somewhat old when they took charge, but
page 400} if they had not let the roof leak and put timber in
when it started getting bad, it would have cost
:much less to repair it .. rrhat is my view of it. I want to be
perfectly fair and reasonable about it.
Q. You mean by that as I untlerstand it, that you think that
t0ne-third of the amount t11at you have already spent on the
,old coke tipple -should be chargeable to Mr. Thompson's com])any by reason of t1ie negligence in failing to keep it repaired?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you think that $3,000 of the $10,000 tbat you have
'.Spent on the making of the new opening in the mine should
be chargca ble to his company?
A. I don't see any reason why all of that should not be
ichargeable to his company.
Q. I am not sure whet11er you explained about these sublecisee, whether they drove the entrance too wide, cnusing the
roof to fall in, or did you mention thaU Explain about that.
A. The old mine entry went into tlw side of the hill about
-approximately 150 feet and then for some reason made a
·curve to the left-about a 45 degree curve for a distance of
·about 150 feet more, and tl1en it curved back to the rig·ht. The
sub-leasces of Thompson's company tried to straighten out
t.his curve and continue the drift mouth straight on in without
g-oing over to the left and they g·ot the close coal
page 401 } to easily get it out and they drove tl1eir entry too
wide and failed to use sufficient timber, while it
is a good top, sandstone, known as gray sandstone that runs
from 40 to 80 feet in thickness in all the ridge, ·as well as back
<Clown to the north, but at some places there at this point it
had gone bad--'some draw rock, and it should }1ave been
1
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timbered, and when they got back in the mine it should hav~
been looked after. Thompson and his offi.cials that were:
under him, didn't go in the mine and didn't tend to it .. I have.
been in this mine· some 350 feet down that old entry and I saw
the slate fall to the right that I am telling you about. I w~s.
up there at the place last Tuesday where I have made this.
investment, and know about the n-0w driftmouth having to be.
made around on the side of the· ridg~ to get around this slate.
fall ..
Q. :M:r. Bolling,. I believe :Mr. Thompson's company was to,
·pay the sum of $4,000 per month on the contr~ct that you.
entered into. with them I
A. That is CCD.Trect..
Q. What in your opinion, was a. rea:so.nable rental fo1:- this;
property per month!
A. $2,000· w0uld have been a reasonahle· rent. In fact, that
is all the rental I am getting for the plant no.w, and coke prices.
today are about the same as they were when I sold it t0i
Thompscm. In other words, you would not expect
page 402 ~ the rent on the coke plant or the rent on any
building to pay out in four yea;rs. Most new
structure rentals wont pay for it for less than eight or ten.
years. So this was not rental, it was a sale and that was, why
the payments for rent was $4,000. instead of $2,,000..

CROSS. EXAMINATION_
By Wm. T. Bowen:
Q. Mr. Bolling·, if the reasonable rental of that prope-rty
was $2,000 a month and the petitioner in this case paid you
$4,000 a montii, then tlie $2,000 a month was more of less;
clear profit, wasn't iU That is, it didn't cost you anything, you
got that in and above the rental value of the- property and you
also got the property that you I1ad Ieas·ed to, tliem f
A. It was not a lease, l\fr·. Bowen as I have repeatedly
stated. They negotiated to buy the· plant and they wanted to>
pay for it in three years.
Q. Mr. Bolling, is it not true it was a lease ancT option r
A. It was a sale.
Q .. Does· this· instrument say a: sale¥
A. The written contract speaks for itself, but it was a sale-.
I want to explain that. It is an establislied policy amongreal estate owners and real estate agents· tiiroughout this area,
that ff they sell property on the installment plan that they get
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50% or more per month in installments above
what the property would rent for. And as I stated
in my previous deposition, Mr. Thompson wanted
to pay for it in three years and I told him that I didn't want
the money that fast because it would increase my taxes, and he
could pay for it in five years, and ,vc finally agreed for them
to pay for it in four years, and if that is not a sale-I didn't
care how Mr. Kelly prepared the papers.
Q. Now, lets get down to the matter of common sense, Mr.
Bolling. Under the contract which you had with the petitioners they had the right to use this property for a period of
four years, by paying you the sum of $4,000 a month. At the
end of two years they had the right to turn the property back
to you, is that· right f
A. That is correct, and at the end of four years they could
have paid me $1 and I would have to make them a deed.
Q. But the four years never happened 1 That is right, isn't
iU
A. They didn't pay out the $4,000 a month for four years,
that is right.
Q. At the end· of two years they turned the property back
to you "l There is no question about thaU
A. That is right.
Q. And they had that right under their agreement, didn't
they!
A. That is correct, but that did not change it
page 404 } from being a sale.
Q. There is no dispute about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the petitioner sell the property back to you or not?
A. It was just a conditional sales and when they quit paying
the $4,000 a month and gave me notice that they wanted to
turn it back, it was just the same principle as buying an automobile on co11ditional sales contract plan, and if the purchaser pays half of the purchase price of the car and tben
takes it back to the dealer and says he wants to give the car
back for the balance of the contract, and the dealer takes tl1e
car back, the dealer gets -title to it, and the balance of the
debt is cancelled.
Q. Are you positive it is the same thing· as buying an automobile on the installment plan, Mr. Bolling?
A. It is a conditional sales contract, I would say comparable in principle, yes, sir. ·
Q. Don't yon think there is a' great deal of difference be'"
page 403

~
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tween the two. In the automobile case the seller does not
have to take the car back!
A. If he agreed to take it back, if there was a provision
in the conditional sales contract that he had to take it back
if the purchaser offered it back, as here in this case,J1e would
have to take it back.
page 405 ~ Q. You are now referring to the exception and
extraordinary provisions in the sales contract,
aren't youf
A. The. provisions were in these contracts.
. Q. Now, don't you know, Mr. Bolling·, that in an ordinary
conditional sales contract the seller can repossess the car and
sell it at public auction and hold the lmyer-for the difference1
A. If he does not want to take it back, yes.
Q. Now is that the way you could have done these two agreement you had with the purchaser in this case?
A. rrhe purchaser had that right.
Q. I am asking you if you bad the right?
1\... It lmd the right to exercise that right and give me
notice that it was turning the property back to me and that
it ,vas not going to finish paying for it.
Q. Now you say they paid you $4,000 a month for a period
of two years, $2,000 of which was treated as rental and the
other $2,000 you might say was treated as the purchase price,
in view of the fact that the property was turned back to you
at the end of two years i
A. None of it was treated as rental. It was monthly installment payments on the purchase price of the property.
That is the way I considered it and that is the way Mr. Sullivan, vice president of petitioner considered it and
page 406 ~ it was agreed, and that is the way the United
States Internal Tax Department construed it.
Q. If the reasonable rental value of the property was
$2,000 as you have stated and they paid yo,u $4,000, then they
paid you $2,000 a month in and above the reasonable rental
value, is that right 7
A. Yon can call it, Mr. Bowen, anytl1ing you want to. I
have just stated tlie facts and that is all I know to do. You
are asking for a conclusion. The court will take all that into
consideration. I will state this, if it had been purely a rental
on lease and not a sale, I would not have asked for more than
$2,000 per month at the time the contract was made.
Q. What was tl1e total sum that they paid you for the two
,
years1
A. That is a matter of calculation. I think $96,000.
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Q. Th.en you re.ceiv.ed about $481000 in and .abov.e the reas<0nable rental v.alue of the property., didn't you 1
A. Tlmt is the same question I answered .a while ago. You
.can p.ut it n.ny way you want to, but I sold the }Jroperty to
.them, and they were paying on the .sale 1Jrice. The rental
value, as I have .stated, would have been about $2.,000 a month,
.b1it the .sale price, I wa11(ed at least twice that much per
month on the sale price.
Q. And that is what you got for two years?
page 407 } A. Ye~, si1~, on the sale.
Q. Novl you spoke of a slate fall down at the
'.mine that you had under lease from T.. 1\L Godwin., which you
.sub-leased to the petitioner in this casef
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you kn.ow when that slate fall occurr.ed!
A. It occurred .sometime before the property was turned
.back to me on July 1, 1950, because I didn't know anything
.about the slate fall tmtil after I took the plant back and Mr.
Reed, I believe was the one, l1e being .an experienced mine
man, went to the mine and discovered the slate fall
Mr. Bowen: I object to what Mr. Reed told you and move

to strike it from the record.
Q. Now, when did you first go up there ufter July 1, 1950 Y
A. The best of my knowledge, it was sometime during the
month of July, because I spent most of that month and the
month of August and most of September and part of October
principally at the coke plant and was over all the property,
·and this little mine was only about a mile away.
·
Q. But you are not positive ·wlrnn it was that you first
went up after July 1, 1950?
-page 408 } A. Sometime dur'ing that month, I will state
that, because I was trying to get coal for the ovens
·and I remember I got Carl Bellamy, a coal stripper to go with
me and we went around over that tract that I had leased from
J\fr. Godwin for the purpose of trying to get him to ·strip some
•of tlle coal just east of the old mine opening.
Q. Diel you go inside the mine at tl1at fime f
A. I we11t to the drift mouth and went back in ·as I recall,
perhaps fifty feet. I could see some slat that had fallen to
the rig·ht of the curve that I was telling you about, but I didn't
lrnow to what extent or how far this slate fall had extended
iback in that ·area, because you could not ·see beyond where
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the slate fall occnrred. Later· I ascertained tbat the slate
fall extended 150 or 200 fet.
Q. When did· you ascertain that?·
A. That wa:s- probably in August or the first of September
Q. When did you organize this Norton-Blair Coals,, Inc.?
A. In the early part of Septemfor of this year.
Q. ·when dfd you and Mr. Godwin buy the Hawthorne
plant!
page 409' ~ A. We· bought that in tlle early spring of' 1947,.
I believe it ,\..as· in tlie earl)r part of May. The
deed wiH show..
Q. Was the plant in operation at that timer.
A. Yes, sir, Mr. Joe Porter, wI10 is· now working at E'sserville, was superintendent for Mr. Fink of Roanoke, G:eneraI
Manager and President.
Q. \iVere the ovens bot and burning r
A. Yes, sir, p1·actica:lly all of them were· in service. His:
tonnage production at that time was not very high as· I recall, but most of the· ove11s were in service.
Q. Do you know how many of them were fo service at that'
time,
A. I don ''t remember.
.
Q. When did you buy out tiie interest of· Mr. Godwin f
A.. ]\fr. Godwin and I owned in addition to the 19 or 20
acres Irnre at Hawthorne coke plant, considerable otller acreage, about 650 acres which lies to the north or northeast,.
known as the Ould tract, and about 50 lots at ,vest Nortonr
some three or four miles away, and he made me a proposition
in June, 1948, that we divide the property, and he would take
the land and lots which included tbe 3'5 or 40 houses in the old
Hawthorne coal camp, and give me the I9 or 20
page 410 f acres where the ovens are, and that is the way wesettled. There was no money passed.
just
divided our property and wound up the partnership.
Q. When did you say tlmt wasf
A. June, 1948. I think the contract was finally signed up
between Im and I the last day of June or the firs~ day of July.
But he made me tiie proposition of dividing the property and
settling the partnersI1ip affairs, I tllink in May, and I thought
it over a whiie and he made a counter-proposal of dividing the
l)roperty and he accepted tlie proposition, and then later on he
had Mr. John Roberts. Attorney to represent him, and thea
final agreements and deeds were made between us and the
deea made, and it might have been up in the· early part of"
· July ..
p
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Q. An soon thereafter you lease the plant to this petitioner Y
A. After Mr. Godwin and I agreed on a division of our
property, I sold my coke plant to the petitioner.
Q. Did yon antl iVIr. Gotlwin jointly operate the Hawthorne
plant from the spring of 1947 until May or June of 1948?
A. VVe o,vned it jointly, but Mr. Godwin, under a gentlemen's agreement, was to be manager and in full charge of
the coke plant operation, up until Ivlay, 1948, and then he became very much dissatisfied with the coke plant operation and
let ·me have his one-half interest and then we bepage 411 ~ gan negotiating with reference to settling the part. nership and dividing the land.
Q. Who w·as superintendent in charge after the spring of
19471
A. ·when we bought fhe coke plant, Mr. J. M. Porter was
superinten<lent and continued for three, four or :five months,
and then under :Mr. Godwin as general manager, there was
some disagreement between he and Mr. Porter and Mr. Porte1·
quit and then we employed J. J. Collins, who is present superintendent at Esserville, and he continued for some several
months. I don't know how long, and then we employed, I believe it was after I took over the plant from Mr. Godwin, that
I employed John Hubbard, who was superintendent of the
plant at the time I sold it to l\Ir. Thompson's company on
July 1, 1'948.
Q. I don't believe your employ~es were organized under
the union, were they
A. Yes, sir, they were.
Q. You mean while you operated it, the employees were
members of the UMW?
A. During· that period, yes.
Q. \Vha t period are you speaking of
A. I am speaking of the period when we bought the plant
it was union and under union contract with us, and it continued to be operated under the union up until I
page 412 ~ sold to Mr. Thompson's company. Now, after the
plant was turned back to me on July 1, 1950, and
I reopened, it was non-union.
Q. Didn't the petitioner continue the union contract and
operate the plant pursuant to tl1e union agreement?
A. It is my understanding they did, yes, sir.
Q. But when the plant was turned back to you, you didn't
operate the plant under a union contract
A. No, sir, what time I operated it, from July up to December 1, 1950, it was non-union.
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Q. vVhat become of the employees at the plant which l1r1d
been working· for petitioner prior to July 1, 1950 f
A. "\Vhen they closed do,vn the ·plant the last day th~y
worked as I recall was April 4, 1950, they transferred all of
the good employees, induding Mr. I{ubb~i-d, Suped11tendent,
and Lonnie Brickey the coke boss, and several of the other
better employees to thefr Norton Coal Company plant, and the
other men just drifted away, and l\fr. Thompson still has l\fr.
llubbard a11d Lonnie Brickey, and some several of the good
men he brought from Hawthorne to the Norton coke plant.
Q. So aftci· July 1, 1950, you bad to go out and round up
some employees in order to operate the plant,
page 413 } di<ln 't yo·u 7
·
A. Yes, sir. vVe did take considerable thne.
We had to start from scratch.
Q, Now, did you keep a record of the coal that you placed
in the ovens, and the coke that you withdrew from the ovens
after you took tho plant back over on July 1, 1950 7
A. Yes, sir, that record was kept in the office and it shows
the amount of coal that went into the ovens and the amoimt
the charge went through the domestic and Interstate tipples,
but I do11 't l1avc tbo$e records. Those records were· kept
under tlie supervision of Mr. James Petrey and all of them
were turned over to the present operating company7 the Haw..
thorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, which has its main office
in Cincinnati. I suppose those records are there. vVhether
they conld be ascertained, I don't lmow at this time.
Q. vVhy did you turn over your profit and loss statement to
the present company?
A. Because when the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation
was formed the records were kept in its namo. Of course tlfat
was sonietime after I started operating the plant, and I just
sold 111y stock 01• shares of stock in the corporation, and the
records being in tho name of Hawthorne Coke and Fuel, and
they being the purchaser of the stock they were entitled to the
records.
page 414 ~ Q. You mean when you toolr it back over on
July 1, 1950, you organized the corporation?
A. Sometime later. I doi1 't remember. A few months later.
Q. Now that corporation that you organized did that cor..
poration own the Hawthorne plant or did you keep it in your
name?
A. I kept the plant in my naine and just lea.sod the property to the corporation, aud the land and everything is still
in my name.
·

~
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,Q. .And ,vho were the .stockholders in the Hawthorne C9ke
:and Fuel Coi·poration?
A. I ow11ed .all the ~ares except one ,f3ha+e was in Jinm:iie
Petrey, and one share in Mrs. Schell
Q, ·w1ien did y0.u iSAY .that _yoq leased th~ propercy to that
.corpor.ationf
· ··
A, 'When the col.'poration wa$ ·formed, probably in Septe:rn..ber or October, 1950, but I dichl 't s~ll the sban~s o{ stoGk t0.
.the Cincinnati people until1 I believe, Decenibei· first.
Q. So in July and .A.ttgust. 1950 y.01,1, openit~d it individu· '
·
.aJlyi
A. I believe that js cone.ch and perhapS. part of September.
Q. }Vhat did yoµ do with the individual records
page 415 } for those two months f
A. That was turned over to the .corporation,.
Q. And you didn't kenp ~ copy Df th~Jn,?
·
A. No, I didn't.
.
.

•
The witness,

G. LP REED,

being first duly $Worn, deposes. as follows-:

DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.

By H, C. Bo1ling·:
Q. You are the same G, L. Reed who testified in this case
'Once before, l believe?
A. Yes, s'ir,
pag·c 416 ~
Q. And y01,.1 were superlntend~nt at the Haw-

t110rne plant from Jrme, 1951 up 1,1ntil when f
A. From 1950 1,.1p until 1951, Jv.ly 1950 to June, 1951.
Q. You are not at present employed with tbe Hawthorne
'Company?
A. No, sir.
Q. You are presently employed by the Norton ..Blair Coals,
Inc., in trying to mine some. coal about a mile northeast of the
'ovens. hack in the ridge where the old mine was?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. I believe the company you are p;resently working for is
it corporfltion owned nrincipally by ma, and you are vice presiiilont of the company 7
·
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A. Yes-, sir..
Q. But you have no connection whatever with the Hawthorne Coke plant or company at this time Y
A. No, sir.
Q. I asked you this· morning, Mr. Reed, to go down and get
a sample of coke,_ and you. have shown it. I show you one of
the samples and will ask you where, you got this sample of
coke, and what kind of coke it is.!
A. This· is one I got from the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel
Corporation, and it is· 72 hour coke.
page 417 ~ Q. Did you get it at the coke yard this morning!
A. Yes, sir, the foreman gave it to me.
Q .. Is that Clarence Patterson?A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you ask him to bring it off the yard:Y
A. You called him and I went dowrr there and he handed it
to me. He got it right off the yard ..
Q. Are you familiar with this type of 72 hour coke Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What grade of coke would you say this is, A-1, A-2. or
A-3?
A. I would say it is A-1. It is. good coke.
Q. I will ask you to file that envelope in which that piece of
coke is contained, as a part of your deposition, marked '' G..
L. Reed,. Exhibit 2. t
A. I wilt
Q. I show you ·the- other sample that yon have brought m
and ask you to explain where you got the coke, and whether
it is made from a; cold oven and the :first pulling; or not?
A. I got it from Dock Godwin's oven, on the road just east
of the town, and it was the first pulling. I picked up these
pieces· as I came to tbem .
. page 418 f Q. What grade of coke would you say that is Y
A. It is very poor grade-'black jack.
Q·. In your experience in coke T:msiness·, is that type· of cokesalable?
A. No, sir.
Q·. I wilI as-Tr you to file this- coke as· '"' G. L. ·Reed Exbibif
3, and have· tfle notary to mark the envelope containing this:
coke?
A. I will.
Q. Explain fo tlle court in your· own way the amount of
fine breeze that is·, whether you could get more from the
pulling of the :first sample, or· whether· you would get more
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from the second sample of coke f Which would have the most
cinder ?
A. Get a great deal more from the first than the s~cond.
Q. Did you fire up any three or four ovens together that
were completely cold any time that you were at Hawthorne Y
A. Yes, sir, during the strike in February. I started back
on ]\larch 15, and we had to fire practically all of them.
Q. TJ1e plant was on strike then for about thirty days?
A. Yes, sir.
page 419 ~ Q. But the coke was left in the ovens at that
time and they were practically warm when you
started?
A. Yes, they were warm.
Q. Supposing they had been knocked out and the coke pulled
out for over two months, would you have bad more tonnageT
A. No, sir, mucl1 less. \Ve had to fire up and it would take
three and four days to get them warm enough to burn the coal.
Q. \Vhat about your lumber expense of firing was it great
or about the same as it would have been if the ovens had been
hoU
A. Much greater when they were cold.
Q. Explain to the court the nature of extra work that you
did to :fire up the ovens on this occasion which were not completely cold as you have stated?
A. I don't remember the number down, around fifty. We
bought saw mm slabs and stuff, and if I am not mistaken, 150
automobile tires, and I believe we used about three hundred
gallons of kerosene, in order to get the ovens started back
and bnrning.
Q. ·what about the extra labor, what did you do?
A. The labor, I coulcln 't tell you the amount. But it was
very great. \Ve lmd a man staying on the job 24 hours a day,
puncl1ing it, but it was very expensive, I don't remember tbe
dollars and cents.
page 420 ~ Q. Then would it cost the company just as much
to burn black jack as it would coal?
A. Higher price, and it was not good coke.
Q. This first pulling, would you use any of that back in
the ser.oncl charg-e or pulling to get the ovens hot?
A. Yes, sir. Use that as fuel to heat the ovens back and
g-et it burning again. In other words, we burned that two or
three times before we used them as coke.
Q. I believe the fifty oven battery at Hawthorne is the
smallest coke plant in this section, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
0
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Q. Does it have any way of grading or using this coke
breeze, or is that just destroyed or hauled away 1
A. It is practically a loss. VVe have no ·way of screening
it.
Q. Do you know whether the Wise Coal and Coke .Company
at Dorchester, and the Stonega Coke yard, and the Norton ·
coke yard, whether they do have a screen for grading?
A. Yes, sir. I know Stonega and Dorchester has them, but
I have not been around the Norton yard.
Q. Esserville, where they have 70 ovens, they don't have
any way of screening the small coke, do they 1
A. No, sir.
page 421 ~ Q. They throw it away or use it in the same way
Hawthorne doest
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These questions, Mr. Reed, that I have just asked you
about this coke, state whether or not this is the first time I
have ever asked you the questions, and whether you and I
have discussed this in the past 1
A. That is rig·ht. I didn't even know what you was going
to ask me. I asked Mrs. Schell yesterday evening what you
wanted with me.
Q. ·with reference to the mine that you are opening, or
trying to get opened up at present in the side of the ridge
about one mile from the ovens, have you or not run into a fall
of slate in the old mine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Near the drift mouth1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you have a mine fore man's certificate from
the Department of Mines in Virginia, do you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you also have one from Kentucky 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have had how many years experience in the mines?
A. About thirtv-five.
Q. ·Describe the nature of that slate fall that
page 422 ~ you have found in the mine and what you are
doing to try to get around it 1
A. "Where the present opening was made, it was driven
straight ahead in the boundry of coal in the bead of the hollow,
and that is where it is caved in.
Q. When did you first go in there 1
A. A year ago last July. I don't remember the date. I
would say long about the eighth or ninth.
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'Q. 1V.ho went with y.ouf
A. l\Ir. Hall went inside. I don't recall hls name, and y.011
:and Mr. Petrey went to the drift mouth with me and went
,over 011e b.oimdrJJ with me.
Q. Did I go to the slate falli
A. Y cs, sir, a little past where the .slate fall was.
Q. I believe I told you that was as far as I wanted to g0
:and you fellow:s w:ent on 7
·
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. Now, how far back had you been back in the mine operation done by the Hawthome Company to the left and north
,of this fall f
A. I wouldn't say exactly the feet without a print. I could
:show you on a map.
Q. Did you observe the type top~ .and the mining that had
:been done there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vith the proper mining, proper ·setting of timbers, was
there any cause for this slate fall there near the
page 423} drift mouth that .you saw?
A. "\Vhat I saw, they robbed it out near the drift
mouth and let it fall in, and you could not get back.
Q. "'\\Tas that easy coal and close the drift mouth and tipple
:and they could make good money getting it out?
A. Easy. As you say "easy pickings."
Q. Now, what are you doing at present, or your company,
who lrnd leased tllis ace.rage of coal, are you trying to get
~around the slate fall and get back to the acera,qe of coal?
A. "Te, bulldozed out an opening around 300 or maybe 325
feet to the east to try to get ahead of where they robbed and
·go on alwad to the main boundry of coal.
Q. Approximately what has that cost tlms far, or will cost,
fo get around that slate fall, and get in to the boundry of coal
that you would have gotten into by going in the old drift
n10uth if it had not been for the slate fall?
A. Tlmt would be unthinkable to estimate the approximate
icost, because at the old opening you could go in and mine the
coal. In tlrn new opening go down hill and pump the water
:and pull the coal up hill, which will be an added ·oost. I would
not try to figure what it would cost.
Q. In considering the up-gTade pu11 of the coal,
page 424 } and the amount that has already been spent, and
will have to be spent in laying steel rails, and the
Toad around to the new drift mouth where you are going in
now, and to drive that heading back to-so that you can get
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the best coa~ about how much do you think it will cost?
A. I would roughly say,. it will cost, maybe four or five
thousand dollars.. I couldn't say for sure. lf I had known
about the question I could have given you the exact figures. ·
Q. You did not know you were going· to be put on the witness stand until yesterday evening "l
· A. That is right. And I didn't know what it was about until
this morning~

•·
page 2

~

Thence came

W. A. THOMPSON,)
who after being duly sworn, states as follows.:
Questions by Mr. Bowen:
Q. Your name is \V .. A. Thompson f
A. Yes.
Q. You previously testified in this, case, I believe f
.li. I have..
Q. Mr. Bolling has filed a statement for- his claim for d·mrrages in this case and Item No. 1 of that statement is in connection with $388 for ta~es. State whether or not youir company owes those taxes ..
A. All the tax matters of our company were handled by
eur accounting department in Huntington, vVe·st Virginia, and
I· am not qualified to answer that question ..
Q.. In your· best opinion,. does your company owe· those- taxes;
or not?
Mr. Long: This question ancT any answer· objected to because the witness has already stated that be was not in posi-·
tion to answer the· question.. The contract would be the best
evidence.
A. We either- owe all or part of' tne taxes, I am sure. I
just don't know, but I do know we are obligated undeT our
contract to pay faxes and I am sure we owe alI or part of them.
Q. There is an item tiiere of $1,250 concerning one Link
Belt Conveyor. What is the nature of that itemf
A. That 'is the conveyor that was in the coke tipple which
we removed and installed in what has been referred to in these
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proceedings as to the Interstate Tipple or Railroad
page 3 } 'ripple. The conveyor is still there but it isn't worth
$1,250, nor was it worth that much.
·
Q. ·what is it worth f
A. I would estimate the worth of the conveyor as it was in
place in the old coke tipple a~ about half that figure.

*
page 5}

•
Q. He claims $200 for one horse or mule and harness. What
about that f
A. The harness was left there some new harness that we
lmd made. There was a mule on the property when we started
operat,ing it that the natives there claimed to be 14-15 years
old. The mule fell in an old oven that had caved in and was
injured and we replaced that mule with a horse. The
horse died very shortly before we returned the plant to Mr.
Bolling. I don't know whether you would call that normal
wear and tear or not. It was a natural death.
Mr. Long: So much of the answer the witness recites as
hearsay is objected to and motion is made to strike.

Q. ·what was the value of that mule?
A. I believe when we bought the horse to replace it we paid
around $200 for it. Yon have to train those animals to do
that but that isn't verv difficult. A horse soon learns
page 6 ~ to work on a coke ov·en. I think it took us two or
three days.
Q. "\Vas the horse better than the mule or not?
A. Yes, it was much younger.
Q. Could yon give us the value of the mule at the time it
died?
A. No, I couldn't.

•

•

Q. J-Te claimR $200 :-ind $100 for some fans, etc.
A. For two fr-ms. There were two fam~ on the property back
up on the hill when we started operations there. And to keep
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them from being disturbed when we left (I had heard that
Mr. Godwin was going to attempt to take anything that was
left"on the property that was on his land.) I sent a truck and
load eel those fans and hauled them down to the Norton Coal
Company shop ancl stored them. They weren't disturbed in
anyway, were left there until they were returned to Hawthorne. They were in exactly the same condition as when we
got them.
.
Q. He lists numerous small items here such as slate bars
and augers and cables and batteries and thing·s of
page 7 ~ that nature. What about those"?
A. They were at the coal mine up on the back side
of the property and they were lost, stolen or destroyed. A
good portion of them were in a shed and someone broke in and
stole them.

*

•

*

Q. Now, :M:r. Bolling claims $15,000 for loss of profits
because he says the property was not left in condition to
operate as a going concern. What is the nature of that claim Y
A. The nature of it is that he estimates that is wlmt he
would have made from July 1 to September 1 because of his
claim that we left the property in a condition that
page 8 ~ prevented him from ope.rating it. l\Iy comment
would be that if he couldn't start that plant up on
July 1 and take him until September 1 to get it g·oing it was
negligence and incompetence and anything else, anyone else
could have done it and started operating in short order.

*

r

Q. Now, he says those ten ovens needed repairs
because of your nep;lig-ence in failing to keep the
ditch line open above them and failing to keep proper amount
of dirt filled along· the top of battery. "Wlmt is the nature
of that ditch? "Wbat did it have to do with these ovens?
A. I think he is referring to a drainag:e ditch above the
ovens on the northwest end of the battery. The purpose of
the ditch is to carrv water-awav-that washes off and unforested hillside, and quite often ·after a heavy rain the ditch
Rtops up a.ncl each time you have to ri:o out and open it, but
during practicallv every heavy rain the ditch wonld overflow
and water would flow over the ovens. These did flow over

page 12
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:about five .or six ,of .them on the upper or the northwest end
'°f the battery.
Q. How often did you clean that ditch .ouU
A. 1\1:auy times.
Q. Did it cause any .dam~e to the .ovens while you were
,operating iU
A. '\Ve never had to repair any ovens., for reasons which
we attributed to the water going on th.em. The real reason for
.keeping the fl.ow .of water away was to keep it from flowing
into the .ov.cn when coke was .burning:.

·•
])ag·e 13:}

Q. He claims $115 for 18 coke heavers. How many of
:those did you leav.e tl1ere ~
A. The plant normally works from 12 to 15 coke pullers.
Each coke puller needs a beaver and they had them when we
left there and we left them on tho property. Ivfy opinion,
which is just an opinion, the beavers that he is 1·eferring to
were som.e that he merely had ;repai.J:ed.
Mr. Long~ The answer of the witness objected to because it
irecites incompetent and opinion evidence.
Q. In his Statement Mr. Bolling says ''Replacement and
Repair'' of 18 coke beavers.
A. You could buy 10 for $115~
Q. Ordinarily how long .do coke beavers lasU
A. For several months, but the beaver and all working
iend wear thin by abrasion from the coke and when that happens you get a new workh1g ·end put on it.
Q. How of ten did you repair the coke beavers there?
A. Periodically as they would wear out.
Q. He claims $150 for replacement of parts ·and repairs
:to GMC Truck. What did you do with that truck when you
took the plant over from Mr. Bolling·!
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A. When we· removed the workmen fr<;>m the- plant we drove.a
the truck to Norton Coal Company shop and stored it. It
was not used at Norton at any time and when the plant was.
returned to Mr. Bolling James Petrey came to- get the truck
and in transporting~ it from Norton to Hawthorne:
page 14 ~ he ran into the back of another truck and damaged
the radiator ..

Mr. Long: So much oi the evidence· of the witness which
i:ecites hearsay evidence is objected to.
A. I might say the truck, I believe, was a 37 ModeL

page 15 ~

Q. He- claims. $350 for- replacement of dirt fill along top of
battery of ovens. ,vhat is the nature of that!
A. It is customary to keep dirt on top of the coke ovens and
that dirt is· constantly blowing away and washing away from
rains and winds and it is a regular maintenance job to put
dirt on top- of coke ovens. We did it several times while we
were operating the plant..
Q. How Qften did you put dirt on tl1e ovens at HawtI10rnel'
A. We did it several times. We did it merely as· n:eeded ..

•
page 16

f
..

,p:·

Q. The next item is $350 for repairing supports or braces:
under conveyor line of coke tipple and storage bins, etc. What
condition were they in on Ju]y 1?
A .. We didn't do any repairs· there- during the· two: years:
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that we operated the plant. But they w~re in as good a condition as they were· at the time we took the plant ovet other
than normal wear and tear.

*

*

page 19 ~

*
Q. The next item is $650 for repairing and putting coal
mine on Godwin property etc., back in operating condition.
What condition was that mine in on ,Julv 1, 1950i
A. I wasn't in the mine immediately "before or after July
1, but up until tllat time it had been operated off and on by
various little truck miners.
Q. Did you ever operate it at all 1
· A. Not for our own account. We leased it to a little truck
operator.
page 20 ~ Q. To whom did you lease iU __ _ .
.
A. A man by the name of Hall had it the last
time it was operated and prior to that a man by the name of
Reynolds.
·

•
page 21 ~
.

:9

•

•

•

Q. Did he or not install a new water tatlk on the premises 7
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Did ho or not lay a new pipe line to that tank?
A. He would liave had to lay some pipe line to get to his
new tank but I don't know how much. I don't know whether
he wen~ up the hill or just connected it to the old one. The new
tank was located adjacent to the old one .

•
page 22

~
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Q. Did you transfer any of the old reliable employees from
the Hawthorne Coke Plant to Norton Coal Company plant V
A. I believe that during that period we employed three of
the Hawthorne men as extra employees and later on two of
them became regular employees. One is still an extra employee of the Norton Coal Co.

page 23 ~

·Q. Mr. Bolling had one of his employees get some coke
from a so-called coke oven owned by Mr. Godwin near Spout
Springs and filed that coke as an exhibit in thj_s case. Are you
familiar with that coke oven there at Spout Springs?
A. Yes, I have seen it a number of times.
Q. What is the nature of that so-called coke oven¥
A. I considered it somewhat. of a plaything. ·
Q. How often is it used 1
A. I don't think it has ever been used to say it was used.
There was a fire in it once or twice to my knowledge.
Q. How is it constructed 7
A. It is constructed up on some steel framing or bars or
something. It is just a little contraption. I asked Doc what
he was going to do with it and he was going· to heat those
building·s around there.
Q. Does it have any dirt on it T
A. No, there is no dirt on top of the oven at all. He built a
steel jacket around it and said he was going to put sand in
there and lay a water pipe. That is the way he ·was going to
generate his heat and said he could market that coke somewhere. He had it built on these steel bars so that he could
load it on a truck and haul it from place to place.
Q. So that is the kind of coke Mr. Bolling filed in
page 24 ~ this case as an exhibit t
A. I didn't know that he did that.
Q. What did you think of the coke that had been burned in
that oven?
A. I wouldn't think much of it.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

J3y M:r. Long:
Q. Mr. Thompson, I don't believe y-G.u were with the Norton.
,or Hawthorne Coke Company .at first when they took over
Mr. Bolling's planU
· ·
A. NQ, not for the first thirty days. I was with the concern.
hut I wasn't .actively on the jo.b.
Q. And you came on the job 30 days .after Mr.. Bolling's
:plant had been taken overJ

A. Yes.
Q. Aud .as I understand from your evidence you closed down.
the operation of 1\fr. Bolling's plant along about April 1, 19501
A. That~s -right.
Q. And the' plant was turned back to Mr.. Bolling on July
1, 19501
A. That is correct.
Q. During· that period, Aprll l, to July 1, it w.asn 't operated,
was it, by anyone?
A. No coke was burned.
Q. Why was it not. being -operated during. that
])age 25 ~ period?
A. Lack of market at the time.
Q. Was ·the commissary closed down. during that period?

A. Yes.
Q. And I believe that is a period wl1ere it has been referred

to as there were sev·eral break-ins in the commissary Y

A. Yes.
Q. And also break-ins in the tool houses and such ·as that
foo, were there not?
A. No.
Q. Did you leave a watchman on the job or not?
A. During all of April and up into the first part of May I
•don't remember the exact date, coke was in the ovens and
'Still burning and we kept two men there to remove that coke
just an oven or two at a time during that period and load it
into railroad cari:; and ship it as they loaded it. So actually
there were two men on the job up until sometime in May.
Q. They were there working in the day?
A. Yes, and I had Lonnie Brickey employed -as an extra
<employee at Norton Coal Company, who lived on the property,
:and I had him keep the water pumped up in the ·steel tank all
•during the period from the time we shut down until July 1,
1950. He .did it ev.ery day, started the pump up.
..
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Q. Mr. Brickey had duties to perform at the Norton Coal!
yard in the day time!
A. Yes.
Q.. And you don't know what Mr.. Brickey did at
page 26 ~ the plant except what you told him to dot
A. I instructed him to look over the plant.
Q. That plant,, I believe, is located along beside the highway?
·
A. It is ..
Q. And in the East end of Norton Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mr.. Brickey quit about May 1, quit pulling coke at
Hawthorne!
A. He was working, I stated, for me as an extra employee·
at Norton Coal Company, and I was sending him there to,
do that on his way home from ·work. He lived on the Hawthorne property. I didn't have him working at Hawthorne:
Coke Company then.
Q. You had him checking the coke 1
A. Yes ..
Q. He didn't tak~ off from April to Jnne to burn: that coke
that was in the ovens 1
A. I just testified that. The coke was all out of the ovens.
the first part of May..
Q. Two men would have pulled about four ovens a day?
A. If I had worked them that way they would have but I
didn't. I spread the pulling out over all of April and the
first part of May.
Q. How- large is the operation or plant of the Hawthorne',i
the acreage?
page 27 ~ .A.. 20 acres.
Q .. And the$e oniklings are scattered over that
20 acresf
A. No, they are concentrated on about B or 10..
Q. Some along· the highway and some on the, mountain?.'
A. No, a.II right adjacent.
Q. They are not all in fright, ar~ tneyf
A. Yes.
Q. You m~an that the tipples and such as- that are in sight
of the comm1ssarv Y
A. Yes. In sight of the coke 0'7ens there, tlle Mntral point.
Q. The hvo tipples involved here couldn't be seen from the
store, could they?
A. No, but yon could from the coke ovens though~

0

Henry
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Q. ¥ 0~1 mean f roµi the loWer litie t,f Uie 6ven§ Y
A. Thei are right at the tlve~s.
.
~
Q. As I und_e~·stand with ref et~nce to the Link Belt Cort:.
ireyor, ytitl cotild inoVe that fNJm one tlijple and cut it off and
put it in an9th~r t~pple?

4. iih~ t is rig;lit.

.

.

.

Q~ 'rliis WB;~ taken ~t#, I be1te, e, bf the tippl~ that liaq. lieen
Mt the plant foi· stnnetitno and irlsta1rnd iti cnit:! of th~ tipp1e§
here in controvcisy ~
A. Yes.
Q. D1c1 jrou make ti iist 011 inve~tory of th~s~ taols
page 28 ~ qn '1"uly), when this stuff was turtled back td Mt.
Bolling~Y
A. No.
. Q. I 1Jotice in yolii~ . a1iswer you say ~bill~ of tl1e s.ttiff was
there ,vheh you cltised d<hv1t Yo11 doii 't uiitlet·take to say it
wa~ tli~i:e on J'=uly .1 t
A. l\H. Bolling had the key~ t~ .ev~1~~thitlg o~ July._ I
g-ave tliem to liith tni the ev~rling of the BOth and I was told 1
had no right on the plant after that date.
Q. You checked nothing to him?
A. No.
Q. These wheelbarrows, coke forks, hang·ers and J:>ea~ers
and such as that were just left on the yard, weren't tlieyf
A. Some of them. The wheelbarrows were but the other
stuff was in the blac1Ismith shop, coke forks, beavers, etc.
There were only two beavers being· used at the time we closed
down. The two men that were doing the work there. The
rest of them I had put in the lna~ltsmitli sliop.
Q. You don't know whether they wer_e _in the sliflp when
you turned it t:Wet· to Mr: Bdllihg Bn Jhii~ 30Y
A. They were just within a day or two of that.
Q. Had you made a check?
A. Yes; I was th~re.
Q. Did you make a list?
A, Ne;
1

•
! .

page 29}

*

•

Q. The fans I believe ytffi sttitl tliat you had
and taken to tlie Norton Coal Company yard?

them

t@moved
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A. Norton Coal Company shop.
Q. And Mr. Reed, I believe, working for Mr. Bolling, went
up there and hunted them up 'I
A. He didn't have to hunt them. Tbey were
page 30 ~ there.
Q. And how long had they been there T
A. From sometime in May until the time Mr. Reed came
for them. I don't recall the date. It was proba~ly in August.
Q. Was the truck taken away in May too Y
A. Yes.
Q. You turned the plant back; why were you taking that
stuff away at tbat time?
A. For safekeeping. We weren't turning it back in May.
We were turning· it back on July 1.
Q. No one would bother a 72 inch mine fan?
A. I knew they were on the property belonging to T. M.
Godwin. They were there at the time we took the operation
over. I had information that he was opening up a small mines
and using them and I sent a truck up there and got them .

•
page 31 ~

•
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did you hire out the horse Y
Yes.
And it was injured I believe on a logging job Y
It wasn't not injured.
It died pretty soon?
Yes, it had some sort of indigestion or something.
Q. They took the harness 7
A. No, I didn't supply a harness. That harness is a little
special type.
Q. It takes a specially trained mule or horse for this work,
doesn't itY
A. You can train any mule or horse.
Q. That depends on the age, doesn't it?
A. No, the horse was a young one.
Q. Do you know whether there was more than one set of
keys to the locks of the vari_ous buildings y
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A. No, I don't.
Q. Did 1\fr.. Brickey have .a key, .Mr.. Hubbard, .and you had
a set of keys?
:page 32 ~ A. The keys that were giVte.n to Mr. Bolling were
the ones Mr. Hubbard had. I didn't have any.
Q. Did M:r. Brickey have any ke_ysj
A. He had a key to the blacksmith shop, I believe, and the
:pump house: He was keeping the water pumped out.
Q. You were not down there at the plant at Hawthorne
many times after you ceased operation ·about April 1, were
you? Between then and .July 11
.A. I was there a number of times.. I can·'t recall the dates
.from memory two years .ago.
Q. You were looking :after the operation .of the Norton Coal
Company, weren't youj
A. Y.es.
e

page 33}
:Vj

Q. Wben you took ·over·the Hawthorne 'Coal 'Company you
iook over the customers, did you not? You were furnished a
list of the customers 1
A. There were very few, yes, we had what customers they
<did.
Q. Didn "t they have about 50 customers Y
A. They might have had 50 customers buying a car a year,
but they were very small users.
Q. Wasn't the coke business pretty good when you took that
<over?
A. For a very short while but we lmd to get our business
from the steel companies. At the time we took over there
were a number of days we didn't lmve billing for coke. I
remember calling trying to get billing for coke.
Q. At tbe time it was turned over to your company, it was
good then, wasn't it, the coke business for about a couple of
months?
A. Not quite that long and even if it were gond those few
teustomers Hawthorne had weren't ta1dng the coke -then. We
,were having to get coke orders somewhere else.
·Q. For 30 :days you weren't there 7

uz

~npt@fne t!etttttt e,f !.IJpe!l\; &I VItgihl1l.

W.. A.. !fiiompsvti,..
~- Tµat's right.. ..
. . .
. .
Q. Wasn;t coke selling for $1B..75 wlietl tou took overt
A. Yes ..
page S4

Q. And that is a v~r · hlg·h t;>iicef
bt1t all of rhat was while coke orders

~ A.. Yes,

weren't plenttfiiL

.

.

Q. W.heh yq~ tl!!iiec;l the Zant lmclr yoil didrt.'t turn back any.

custoJAers to Mr. Bt>11itj.gt
A. No,. hot any spe~ial cµsto~ers..
.
_
.
Q. And you transferred £rain the 1:Ia.Wthdrn~ plant all ctis;_
tomers Y.ou wc~1:e supplying ,vith coke to. yotii' Ntlrton plant bib

or Etbout Apria

.

.

..

A. Not all of them. I had severttl 6a.i's af coke that we

after the first of Apri1.

page· 35.

ptifietl

f.

Q. It tooR him finite a: while to ~et in sliape though r
A. Yes.:
Q. And al] tlurt time Ile w:m repairing these buildings: arttI
eq~ipmenU
.
.
A. All that time I thouglit he was piddlirrg around.
Q. Y otr knew there were men tnei'e working Y
A. I didn't think they were (laing ilecessaty repairs- td the
ovens ..
. Q. You didn't go there mrd cheek and see what they were·
doing!
. A~ Huw do you Iutaw I didn ,..t g6 the-re t I was tnerli ereverali
times ..
Q. You Ille'an aiorrg tlie Jiigfi,vayf
A. I was on .the ~arcl asking them. "'prtt tliey wer.e doing,.
t4is;_ that and the other. I saw Mr. Bolling sitting there. lots:
of times.
Q. And Mr. Bolling was· down tTiere all of that tfuie pretty
W(Hl SQlf d, every day f
A. :fie was thef e in the eYening Ifiest of the time. He wonld
park in front .of the plaGe and have conferences witli these
n1en. I saw him lots of times·..
.
.
.
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Q. As a matter of fact, you were the one that was going
down there after your day's work was over at Norton Coal
Co?
A. I sure did.

*

•

•

page 36 ~

Q. How long was this GMO Truck at the Norton Coal yard Y
A. Sometime in May until I would say the middle of July,
somewhere along there.
Q. It is necessary to make constant repairs on equipment
around a mine, isn't it, and coke ovens¥
A.. Yes.
Q. And if you don't make your repairs regularly they do
damage seriously 7
A. If you don't make repairs as needed, they damage, yes.
page 37}

•
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

*

•

•

Where was the tank, the 15,000 g·allon tank located Y
Above the coke oven on the hillside.
How far on the hillside 1
500, 600-pretty far up on the ridge, reasonably so.
Q. And it was necessary to repair the roofs of
page 38 ~ the buildings too, constantly¥
A. Yes.
Q. And if they are not repaired they are damaged Y
A. Yes.
·Q. I believe you said you didn't repair the supports to the
coke tipple buildings¥
A. W c didn't do any work on the tipple buildings, no.
Q. Now you mentioned, I believe, that it was necessary to
keep the crusher in the tipple repaired too, was it not?
A. Yes.
.
Q. And you had secured one crusher to take the place of the
one that was in the coke tipple Y
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Q. What was that one forY
.
.
.
.
A. It was in storage. We put 1t first m the railroad tipple.
Q. It was up at the coke tipple, wasn't it, in the open 1
A. It was on the side of the road setting on a sled.
Q. And you had poured the foundations for a coke tipple
right beside the old 1
A. But we had given up the idea of building it.
Q. This crusher was purchased to put in that tipple, wasn't
iU
A. No, it was not. It was purchased to put in the railroad
tipple and it crushed the coal too fine so we got a different
crusher and put it in.
page 39 ~ Q. After you took it out of the Interstate tipple
you moved it up nearly half a mile to this coke
tipple on the side of a mountain~
A. Yes, I had a bulldozer there working.
Q. There is no storage space there 1
A. There was space.
Q. But no cover 7
A. ·where the crusher is located doesn't indicate that that
is where you are going to use it.
Q. You had nothing else up there on the side of the hill
except that?
A. I had a storage yard of timber and sheets of steel, etc.
Q. And that was stuff to be used in the new tipple taken up
there for that purpose 1
·A. vVe didn't use it in the new tipple.
Q. The crusher was setting there with this material that
was to be used in the new tippleY
A. The crusher was there on a sled, but it wasn't to be put
on that tipple and it wasn't boug;ht for that purpose and there
was no intention to use it for that.
Q. And after you found out it wasn't suitable you decided
to put in the new coke tipple?
A. I decided not to build the tipple.
Q. But until you had changed your mind you intended to use
it in the tipple?
page 40 ~ A. If I had built a new tipple I would have put in
the new crusher.
Q. You would have had to have clone away with the old coke
tipple and the old coke crusher when you erected the new 7
A. It depends on what you mean by ''do away". The old
crusher was in good shape and Mr. Bolling used it when he
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went back to work and decided to have it r.epaired. And it
is available for use now if he wasn't using· my crusher..
Q. He had it repaired at .a cost of .about .$900?
A. The crusher he put in cost me $2,400.
Q. You·poured about 25 .concrete piers for that coke tipple,
tdidn't youJ
A. I poured several and t11en decided w.e wouldn't construct

it.

Q. You decided you ·would then return th..e plant.?
A. Yes.
Q. But you were going to use it in there and build the tipple
:until you decided y.ou w.onld return the planU
A. You l1ave answered the question. You told me what I
<did.
Q. Is that right!
A. No. The crusher is my crusher ·and i't was bought as I
.have stated to use in the railroad tipple. It was not suitable
ior that. I loaded it on the sled and l1ad ·a bulldozer there
working, hooked the bulldozer to it and pulled it up on the
hill and stored it
page 41 } Q. Were the other materials for the replacement
tipple¥
A. I had many other materials up there, big, heavy timbers
that I used when I built the otl1er tipples.
Q. And you were going to use those in the new tipple?
A. If I bad built fl10 tipple.
Q. And you would have used the crusher too, wouldn't you 7
A. That is a parallel, inasmueh as the timbers that I didn't
use there and took away were a part of the plant, as was the
·crusher.
Q. I said the timbers, you admit the timbers up there
would have been used in the tipple if you hadn't changed your
mind. I asked you if vou woulcln 't have US'ed the crusher if
you hadn't cl1angecl your mind?
A. I answered that question two or tl1rce times. If we had
built a new coke tipple we would have put a new crusher in
it, butQ. If you had completed the tipple you started would you
bave used it?
A. Yes, tha.t was tl1e answer I gave you the first time yon
:asked it.

•

•
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page 43

f
fJ

fl"

Q. That roaid" I believe, going up· the hill is pretty steep,,
isn't it, and it is. necessary to keep that ditch line open V
.A. It isn't steep in comparison with roads·in this part of the
eountry generally. You can negotiate it with a truck.
Q. There was a aitch line to- that road, wasn't there t
A. Yes.
· Q. And it wa:s necessary to keep it open on account o.f the,
steepness of the road, to keep· it from washing out!
A. Are yon asking· me Y
Q. Yes.
A. That is the normal custom, yes, to. make ditch lines on
roads..
Q. Yon spO"ke about stone that was put on there. That was;
stone put on after Mr. Bolling leased it to· other- people!
A. I don't know, but I sa-w them putting stone on. I dQ.I
know that the road was in usable- condition when we quit
©peratirrg and all the people in the camp used the road with
their automobiles.
Q. I believe you said it had red dog· on it!
A. Yes.
Q. T~at washes off rather quicidy,. doesn't itr
A. No ..
Q. You Imow it was necessary for them to get a
page 44 ~ bulldozer and work on the road f
A. I don't know it was necessary.
Q. Did yon see them with the bulldozer!
A. No, I saw them spreading rock on it.
Q. Wasn't the rock put on it in January or February 1951 f.
A. I don't know.. I do know that they used the road all the
time from the time they started operating- and are still using,
it I guess.
Q·. This mine on Godwin's land. Did you inspect it
frequently!
A. No, not too frequently.
Q. Was it being operated on April I, 19506l
A. I thinir it wa:s.
·
Q. ·when did it cease to be operated Y
A. I think the fellow kept on fooling with it after that.
Q. You had put him in possession of it t
A. Yes.
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Q. Did you tell him to stop, that you were turning· it backt
A. I notified he would have to negotiate a new lease with Mr.
Bolling·.
Q. And you don't know whether he stopped or not Y
A. I notified him to and to see Mr. Bolling about continuing
the operation.
page 45 ~ Q. I believe there was a slate fall in that mine,
wasn't there f
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know what width that operator Hall had driven Y
A. No, I don't recall offhand ho,v wide he had his places.
Q. I believe you said Reynolds operated about a yearf
A. Yes.
Q. And did he have a slate fall that was never cleaned up?
A .. ·when we first went to the place it had been pretty badly
mauled at the drift mouth and we had to cut around the old
work.
Q. And that right entry was what fell in?
A. If it fell in I don't know about it. It had been mined
out pretty well on the left-hand side and we c1tt around it.
Signature waived by agreement of coitnse.
Thence came
l\iR. H. C. BOLLING,
who after being duly sworn, states as follows:
Questions by Mr. Bowen:

*
Q. You lmve claimed a statement of damag·cs in this case
from something· between $650 and $1,000 for returning- the
old coal crusher for coke tipple to G.uyan Machinery
page 46 ~ Company in Beckley~ West Virginia. I should like
to ask you if you paid that bill or if it was paid by
Tildcsley Coal Company f
A. Well, in my lease, which is a direct lease to the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Company, the present operator of the
plant, which lease became effec.tive November 1, 1950, the repair expense of that crusher was mentioned and taken into
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consideration, so ultimately I paid that cost of repair, but as to
the actual check thn t was issued to the Guyan Machinery Company it was issued by the Hawthorne Coke and Fuel Corporation, the pre.sent operator of the plant. But that repair of
the crusher was part of the consideration of the lease, so I
consider that I paid it.
Q. If it was paid by the present lessee out of its own pocket,
then why do you have that item listed here Y
A. Because it was a part of the consideration in the making
of the lease to them and is mentioned in the lease.
Mr. Long: Was that crusher sent to the Guyan Machinery
Company for repairs before you ever leased it to the present
operators?

· A. Yes.
Q. .And it was charged, the repairs were charged to you T
A. Yes, but under the contract or lease contract with the
present operators the cost of the repairs of that machine was
taken into consideration and they were to pay the bill, which
I consider I was charged with it and paid it.
Q. In other words, by your lessee assuming and paying· that
bill for you caused you to lose in other ways!
A. That is right. In the terms of the lease I
page 47 ~ might have got more money.

•

•

•

A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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